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From Bard to worse 

Is this one of the 
worst Shakespeare 
productions ever? p35 

Feeling the strain? 

Libby Purves on the staff 
who are nervous of 
a breakdown, page 16 
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Resignation - but not as party chief 
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By Nicholas Watt anq Phiup Webster 

ALBERT Reynolds resigned 
as Irish Prime Minister yester¬ 
day, but the Dublin political 
crisis took an unexpected twist 
last night when he decided to 
stay on as leader of die Raima 
Pail party. 

Hanna Rui MPs. who had 
been expecting to accept Mr 
Reynolds’s resignation as par¬ 
ty leader at a meeting last 
night heard that he would 
remain in position after Harry 
Whelehan, the judge, at the 
centre.of the crisis, announced 
his own resignation. 

Mr Rqmolds's allies imm¬ 
ediately urged him not to 
resign, saying that Mr 
Whelehan’s decision had cre¬ 
ated a “sea change” in the 
party’s mood. Raima Fail 
sourcessaid that Mr Reynolds 
appeared tb be biding his time 
ahead of tomorrow's leader¬ 
ship contest., at which his 
main rival is expected to be 
Bertie Ahern, Are Finance 
Minister. . 

One suggestion last night ' 
was that Mr RqmoldsAMided > 

. to. ^ ;;m..m;. to, 
influent* tie teaaCTSWip con¬ 
test in favour.- Of Maire 
GeogheganrQuum. the Justice . 
Minister. However, support 
for Mr Ahem was growing 
last night with , reports that 
more than half the F&ahna Fail 
MPs were backing him. 

As Dublin tried to come to 
terms with the turmoil John 
Mayor and British ministers 
declared that the Northern 
Ireland peace process would 
continue. Mr Major told Mr 
Reynolds in a letter that he 
would keep up the “steady 
momentunr of the process 
begun with the Downing 
Street declaration last Decem- 

Bertie Ahern; main 
contender to succeed 

ber. He said: "Others will 
carry era.where you have left 
off and T know that you wffl 
continue your committed sup¬ 
port far the process." 

London officials disclosed 
that the two governments had 
been dose to completing their 
work mi die joint document 
preparing the framework for 
hew constitutional talks. 
Douglas Hurd, the Foreign 

iiecrataiy. praised Mr Reyn¬ 
olds but said that'the process 
"does not depend on any 
individual". 

Geny Adams, the Sinn Fein 
president, also said that Mr 
Reynolds's departure would 
not derail the peace process. 
He said during his first visit to 
London since the lifting of the 
exclusion order against him 
that Sinn Fein was “willing to 
work with whoever is in 
power". 

Mr Major, reported to be 
sony over the departure of a 
man with whom he had built a 
dose working relationship, 
wrote to Mr Reynolds: “Not 
the least ofyour achievements 

is the consensus that you have 
established far the peace pro¬ 
cess across the political spec¬ 
trum in the Republic. J shall 
certainly do all that I can to 
keep up the steady momentum 
which we have established 
and to carry through the work 
on the joint framework docu¬ 
ment which you and 1 have 
brought dose to completion." 

Mr Major intends to make 
early contact with the new 
Prime Minister to discuss the 
state of negotiations, sources 
said. It was clear that Britain 
would draw some consolation 
if another Hanna Fail politi¬ 
cian. in particular Mr Ahem, 
took over. 

The events in Dublin seem 
likely to slow the process to a 
pace with which the Govern¬ 
ment is happier. Mr Reynolds 
had been moving too quickly 
for the liking of some. 

But there would be more 
uncertainty over a Fine Gael- 
led coalition. While that would 
be welcomed by the Unionists, 
senior Conservatives fear a 
more difficult working rela¬ 
tionship with Sinn Fein. 

Last night's turmoil in Dub¬ 
lin was prompted by Mr 
Whelehan’s decision to resign 
as president of the High 
Court The former Attorney- 
General. whose appointment 
to the High Court prompted 
the Labour Party to leave the 
coalition government said he 
had made his decision, to 
prevent his office from becom¬ 
ing “further embroiled in pub¬ 
lic controversy". 

Dick Spring, the Labour 
Continued on page 2. col 7 
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Albert Reynolds bids farewell to President Robinson. But could he be hoping to make a comeback? 

Adams, peacemaker to the media 
Bv Bill Frost 

GERRY Adams yesterday 
held court In the palace he" 
had once threatened to de¬ 
stroy in that far off time when 
he favoured the ArmaUte and 
not the ballot box. 

The Sinn Fein President’s 
press conference at the Palace 
of Westminster was oversub¬ 
scribed an hour or more 
before his arrival. Photogra¬ 
phers and television crews 
scrambled for a prime spot in 
the Jubilee Room. Mean¬ 
while. Mr Adams was with 
the Labour hard Left’s sage. 
Tony Benn. having been 
brought to Westminster in a 
limousine shadowed discreet¬ 
ly by the security services. 

While still MP for West 

Belfast Mr Adams had radi¬ 
cal plans for the palace. 
“There was only ever one man 
who had the right idea about 
that place. Guy Fawkes" he 
said in the mid 1980s. 

What a difference time has 
made. Every inch (he model 
of the mainstream politician, 
he arrived in a sober blue suit. 
His hair was perfectly bar- 
bered, and. could it be. a little 
less grey than when he last 
appeared before the cameras? 

Mr Adairur's composure 
was only briefly disturbed. 
When a police siren howled in 
Parliament Square he started 
and blinked rapidly as Mr 
Benn told the press they were 
sharing an historic moment. 

By now the camera crews 
were pressed tightly around. 

Mr Adams rose, the flash¬ 
bulbs popped and a table 
where a camera crew had 
been perched went over. 

A brief scuffle followed. 
Surveying the room magiste¬ 
rially, Mr Adams observed: “1 
see my role here as to bring 
peace to the press corps." 

As another minor skirmish 
erupted at the back. Mr Benn 
urged camera crews to “have 
a sense of history". A sound 
recordist was resting his chin 
on Mr Adams’s knee. 

Then Mr Benn’s patience 
snapped: “Will you please sit 
down. This is a memorable 
occasion" he snarled. 

Mr Adams rose once more. 
“The British Prime Minister 
has already acknowledged 
that this Government will be 

talking to Sinn Fein in the 
near future. Why delay?" 

Mr Benn said that many 
had been jailed for opposing 
British rule, only to end up 
having tea with the Queen 

Smiling wolGshly, Mr Ad¬ 
ams observed: “And how 
many people have had tea 
with the Queen that should 
really have been serving time 
in British prisons." 

Enter Lady Olga Maitland, 
the Tory backbencher. No¬ 
body would enter into talks 
while a gun was held to their 
heads, she said. 

“Aren't we engaging in 
talks now?" said Mr Adams 
with another wolfish grin. 
Lady Olga feu sUenL 

Photograph, page 24 

Price of 
gas to go 
up ahead 
of VAT 

increase 
ByRossTieman 

INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT 

HOUSEHOLD gas bills will 
rise by 2.9 per cent from 
January !. British Gas an¬ 
nounced yesterday. This 
means the standing charge of 
£36.87 a year will rise by £1.07. 
and the average £343 annual 
bill for gas will go up by £9.95. 

The increases will take effect 
three months before value 
added tax on fuel rises from 8 
per cent to [7_5 per cent and 
are likely to reinforce parlia¬ 
mentary support for the new 
Gas Act promised in the 
Queen's Speech. This will 
open the household gas mar¬ 
ket to competition. Indepen¬ 
dent suppliers haw? under¬ 
taken to cut domestic bills by 
10 per cent. 

Earlier this week. British 
Gas announced a 32.6 per cent 
rise to £748 million in pre-tax 
profits for the first nine 
months of this year. 

Defending the price rise. 
British Gas said it was the first 
since 1991 and fell well within 
the price cap imposed by 
Ofgas. the industry watchdog. 
Robert Leonard, development 
director for the public gas 
business, said the profits were 
modest compared with the 
value of sales and the money 
invested in gas distribution. 

The rises have been ap¬ 
proved by Clare Spottiswoode. 
the gas industry' regulator. 
She has also approved the 
introduction of discounts de¬ 
signed to help British Gas cut 
the cost of bill collection. 

In a bid to encourage 
prompt payment, the com¬ 
pany is to offer a discount of 
up to 5.6 per cent to customers 
who pay monthly by direct 
debit. This will trigger auto¬ 
matic price cuts for the J_5 
million customers who al¬ 
ready do so. British Gas 
expects another 1.5 million 
customers to be tempted by 
the discounr to switch to direct 
debit 

Pennington, page 27 

Brittan sees single 
currency by 2000 

By Phiup Webster, political editor 

SLR Leon Brittan last night 
farmed die anxieties of Conser¬ 
vative Euro-sceptics by sug¬ 
gesting that the introduction 
of a single currency in the 
European Union by the end of 
tire century was “entirely 
credible" 

Britain's senior European 
Commissioner said that those 
who “stubbornly" believed 
that it was not going to happen 
were “overlooking the level of 
commitment that exists in the 
rest of Europe", ignoring the 
steps that had been taken to 
attain the goal 

Sir Leon’s remarks, which 
contrasted with predictions by 
the Prime Minister on eco¬ 
nomic and monetary union. 
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came as the Government an¬ 
nounced it was going ahead 
with the BiD to increase Brit¬ 
ain’s contributions to the EU. 

The second reading debate, 
which Tony Newton, the Com¬ 
mons leader, confirmed would 
be treated as an issue of 
confidence, will take place on 
November 28, tire day before 
the Budget 

Tory rebels, most of whom 
have bowed to John Major's 
strong-arm tactics, are still 
looking for ways of tabling 
amendments to tackle EU 
fraud and reform the Com¬ 
mon Agricultural Policy. 
Those defying the Govern¬ 
ment in a confidence vote 
would have the Tory whip 
withdrawn, ministers said. 

In his speech to business¬ 
men in London, sir Leon 
defended the Bill, sayingthe 
extra cash was “pretty small 
beer—more or less equivalent 
to an extra two days’spending 
by the Department of the En¬ 
vironment on local govern¬ 
ment". Membership of the 
European Union was not a 
“financial transaction", but a 
relationship with all the tangi¬ 
ble and intangible costs and 
benefits that such a relation¬ 
ship entailed. 

But his remarks on the 
single currency will confirm 
the suspicions of Conservative 
MPs that France and 
Germany are keen to press 
ahead, and their doubts over 
suggestions from the Prime 
Minister that economic union 
is a long way off. 

Last year Mr Major said he 
had always bdfevea that Eu¬ 
rope’s ambition for monetary 
union later this decade was 
unrealistic. 

Peter Riddell page 10 
British role, page 13 

Baroness rampant hails 
her Falklands victory 

IF anyone ever doubted what 
Baroness Thatcher considered 
the apogee of her public life, 
the answer ties in her coal of 
arms, unveiled for the first 
time yesterday. 

The Grantham grocer’s 
daughter who finally made it 
to Debrett’s Peerage, being 
unencumbered by aristocratic 
ancestry, has had a relatively 
free hand in composing’ her 
armorial bearings within the 
constraints of heraldic prac¬ 
tice. She has chosen as her 
supporters a crusty. Captain 
Birdseye-style seadog with a 
manly grip on his binoculars, 
and a periwigged Sir Isaac 
Newton, another scion of Lin¬ 
colnshire, holding his scien¬ 
tist's scales with hand 
extended as though taking tea 
with Jane Austen. 

The imagery, even when 
passed through the fillers of 
heraldic tradition at the Coll- 

By Alan Hamilton 

ege of Arms, is obvious. This is 
the badge of an Oxford chem¬ 
istry graduate who des¬ 
patched a task force to retrieve 
the Falklands for Britain. 
Even her chosen motto has a 
suitably 19S0s no-nonsense 
ring: “Cherish Freedom." 

Alihough the coat of arms 
may appear unusual to tradi¬ 
tionalists. it is backed by the 
impeccable provenance of Sir 
Colin Cole, recently retired 
Garter King of Arms, who 
drew up the design in consult¬ 
ation with Lady Thatcher. The 
result will appear officially 
next February, when the first 
new edition of Debretfs for 
five years is published, includ¬ 
ing for the first time die arms 
of the only new baronet to be 
created since the aristocratic 
bible was Iasi printed. Sir 
Denis Thatcher. 

Baroness Thatcher'S sup¬ 
porters hold up a loamge. the 

Baroness Thatcher’s arms tell her political story 

traditional shape for a wom¬ 
an's arms as distinct from a 
shield for a baron, surmount¬ 
ed by a coronet with four 
pearls signifying her elevation 
to the lipper House. The 
lozenge incorporates a double 
key representing the com¬ 
bined offices of Prime Minis¬ 
ter and First Lord of the 
Treasury, with a tower and 
portcullis, heraldic code for 
the Palace of Westminster. 

The lozenge also includes 
two lions, representing Eng¬ 
land. A small thistle atop the 
coronet gives a nod to the 
other principal constituent of 
the United Kingdom. 

Where the royal arms — 
displayed in a slightly 
bastardised form farther up 
this page — incorporate the 
belt and buckle of the Order of 
toe Garter, the Thatcher en¬ 
semble dangles the insignia of 
the Order of Merit, awarded 
by the Queen to the baroness 
shortly after her departure 
from office. 

Charles Kidd, joint editor of 
Debren'sPeerage, said yester¬ 
day: “Lady Thatcher's arms 
are really quite conventional. 
Life peers, who have no tradi¬ 
tion to take account of, regu¬ 
larly have arms designed to 
reflect highlights of their ca¬ 
reers. Some insist on making 
puns on their names; at least 
Lady Thatcher did not do 
that." 

The Thatcher arms match 
those of her predecessor prime 
ministers in restraint and 
conventionality. Sir Edward 
Heath chose a season, a swan 
and a white horse while Lord 
Callaghan of Cardiff's sport a 
wolf and a “sea'dragon”. Lord 
Wilson of Rievaulx opted for 
mythical creatures, a griffin 
and a winged lion. 
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Mubarak warns 

West over Gaza 
President Mubarak of Egypt 
yesterday gave a warning that 
the newly autonomous Gaza 
Strip would erupt in violence 
and spread Muslim unrest 
through Europe if promised 
aid was not rapidly given to 
the Palestinians. Mr 
Mubarak meets John Major 
in London next week for 
talks---Page 12 
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Lost Patten repentant but not quite saved 
MATTHEW PARRIS 

POLITICAL SKETCH 

Charles Goodson-Wickes 
or should he be Eddie? 

Waist coaled, watch- 
chained. shoe- 
shined. hair-oiled 

and sticked-down, Charles 
Goodson-Wickes (C, Wimble¬ 
don) conies straight out of the 
1920s, a neo-Oapper-boy, leap¬ 
ing up yesterday as though 
auditioning for a revival of 
The Boyfriend. He wished to 
join an argument about Tory 
councils. John Patten, sacked 
as Education Secretary, was 
defending Westminster City 
Council. Labour were 
attacking. 

And Goodson-Wickes — 
who really ought to be called 
Eddie, or just possibly Maisie 
— rose into vision. Patten saw 
him. thought “Wimbledon? 
Tory council, surely" and tried 
to forestall him. “Before my 
hon friend speaks, can 1 say 1 
like Wimbledon Counciir 

Too late, Mr Patten saw an 
expression of horror spread 
over the faces of South 

London Conservative MPs. 
“Oh no, John, no!" they 
seemed to mouth. “Sorry," 
said Patten. “1 don’t like 
Wimbledon." 

“I hope he doesn't" flapped 
Goodson-Wickes. “Wimble¬ 
don Council is controlled by 
Labour." By small slips as 
much as grand statements, we 
guess bow MPs decide their 
stance. 

John Patten did. as it hap¬ 
pened. have a grand state¬ 
ment to make. This was his 
Erst big performance back on 
the backbenches, and he had 
chosen for his debut the 
Foreign Affairs debate an the 
Queen’s Speech. What would 
his attitude be? Woald he be 
loyal to the PM who bad 

sacked him? Where did he 
stand on Europe, now that the 
shackles of coDective responsi¬ 
bility had been taken off? Was 
be on the Left or the Right of 
the party? 

Patten had decided to 
sound loyal-ish, but danger¬ 
ous; co indicate his sympa¬ 
thies for the Euro-rebels, 
without joining them. Euro- 
rebels passing the Chamber 
sniffed the wmd, caught the 
scent, and snuck in. Euro- 
rebels already present pricked 
up their ears: interested, 
predatory. 

Here was a man likely to be 
bitter, hungry for revenge. 
Here was a man likely to be 
searching for a new direction 
in his life a man who had 

tripped and fallen badly and 
needed to pick himself up. 
Such men are easy meat for 
evangelists, quack-doctors 
and snake oQ salesmen. 

Just as City businessmen 
who have run foul of the 
Serious Fraud Office and 
done porridge often turn to 
religion on their re-emergence 
into society, brandishing 
hymn-books where once they 
brandished mobile phones, so 
do Tory Cabinet Ministers 
who have fallen from grace 
discover in themselves a burn¬ 
ing mission to save their 
country from Europe. All at 
once it strikes them—m a way 
it never did while they had 
their limousines and red box¬ 
es — that they had been living 
a lie in the service of the PM 
they claimed to adore. 

Mr Patten did not quite 
attack Europe just baud, and 
the Germans. He did not quite 
criticise the retreat from priva¬ 

tisation; he just called for an 
advance to more privatisa¬ 
tion. He did not quite suggest 
a loosening of the EU: just 
“closer links with the North 
American Free Trade Area". It 
was not that we should get 
further from France, just clos¬ 
er to Mexico. Fatten was not 
quite singing from the Euro- 
sceptical hymn-book, just fin¬ 
gering its pages: not quite 
joining an insurrection, just 
eyeing the weaponry. 

From along the bench, fer¬ 
vent Euro-sceptic Iain Dun- 
can-Smith (C Chingfonft 
interrupted to call Patten “so 
able", so much more than “a 
simple backbencher”. He 
watched Patten with the inten¬ 
sity of a snake viewing a 
rabbit, or a missionary a lost 
souL 
□ Look Behind You, a selec¬ 
tion of sketches by Matthew 
Parris, is published by Rob¬ 
son Books at E8.99 

Treasury defeated in attempt to enforce cash restraint 

Bottomley wins £lbn rise 
in health service budget 

By Nicholas Wood, chief political correspondent 

Bruce Grobbelaar during team training yesterday 

Grobbelaar has 
talks with police 

By John Goodbody, sports news correspondent 

VIRGINIA Bottomley has 
emerged as one of the key 
winners in the Whitehall 
spending round after securing 
an increase of more than 
£1 billion in her budget for 
next year. 

U is understood that the 
Health Secretary has fought 
off a determined attempt by 
the Treasury to trim her 
planned cash allocation of 
£3195 billion for 1995/%. In¬ 
stead. Mrs Bottomley’ has 
come in above her “baseline", 
giving the health service in 
England a rise greater than 
the £1.22 billion pencilled in 
originally. 

It is believed that the Health 
Secretary has secured an in¬ 
crease of about 3 per cent well 
above the underlying rate of 
inflation of 2 per cent The 
figures will not be officially 

announced until the Budget 
on November 29. 

Meanwhile, senior minis¬ 
ters admitted the spending 
round had been "dreadful" 
and that many departments 
had suffered curs m their 
baseline figures for next ytar 
as Jonathan Aitken, die Chief 
Secretary. Aitken pointed to 
lower-than-expected inflation 
as a justification for reduc¬ 
tions. “There are a lot of 
minuses around," one insider 
said. 

Mrs Bottomley was helped 
in her tussle with Mr Aitken 
by a Tory manifesto pledge 
guaranteeing a year-on-year 
real terms increase in health 
service spending. It is also 
understood that while health 
service capital spending has 
taken a knock in the spending 
round, Mrs Bottomley is confi¬ 

dent that she has enough extra 
money to pay for further 
expansion of services to 
patients. 

Stephen Dorrell, the Nat¬ 
ional Heritage Secretary, is 
one of the few other ministers 
to have emerged unscathed 
from the round. His projected 
budget of £1 billion for next 
year has been safeguarded 
because John Major did not 
want to lay himself open to 
claims that he was reducing 
government support for the 
arts and sport because of the 
advent of the National Lottery. 

Mrs Bottomley died greater 
efficiency in the NHS as 
justification for higher spend¬ 
ing next year. Yesterday, in 
Paris, she fleshed out her case 
by telling a meeting of health 
care experts organised by the 
Organisation for Economic 

Co-operation and Develop¬ 
ment that the Government's 
NHS reforms had produced 
big gains. The number of 
patients treated in hospital 
had grown by 25 per cent a 
year on average in the 1980s. 
In the years since the reforms, 
that figure had doubled to 5 
percent 

The Health Secretary was 
also helped by new research 
suggesting that die reforms — 
the subject of fierce debate 
over the past five years — are 
beginning to produce political 
dividends. British Social Atti¬ 
tudes, the independent barom¬ 
eter of popular opinion, found 
a decline in previously in¬ 
creasing dissatisfaction with 
the NHS since the reforms 
were introduced in the spring 
of 1991. 

The report said: “fn 1990. 
nearly a half were dissatisfied 
with the way the NHS was 
being run. whereas in 1983 
only a quarter had expressed 
that view. By 1993. dissatisfac¬ 
tion had fallen back below 40 
per cent These latest results 
suggest that the Government’s 
reforms are beginning to re¬ 
duce the level of political 
conflict surrounding the 
NHS." 

Amid renewed controversy 
over the power of NHS man¬ 
agers over doctors. Mrs 
Bottomley told her Paris audi¬ 
ence that the reforms, based 
on market competition be¬ 
tween hospitals, had "broken 
the domination by providers 
which characterised the old 
NHS". Hospitals had been 
“kept on rheir toes” as they 
battled for contracts with 
health authorities and GP 

'fundholders. 

Politics, page 10 

THE goalkeeper Bruce Gro¬ 
bbelaar returned to Britain 
yesterday and was inter¬ 
viewed by Hampshire Pblice 
over allegations that he re¬ 
ceived bribes for letting in 
goals. 

Grobbelaar, who flew bade 
from Zimbabwe where he had 
played for the national team, 
spoke with detectives for 30 
minutes at the training 
ground where he was practis¬ 
ing with his Southampton 
team-mates. 

The player, who was this 
week charged by the Football 
Association over the allega¬ 
tions. will be in the team that 
plays Arsenal at the Dell 
tomorrow in his first Premier¬ 
ship game since the claims 
were primed in 77ie Sun. 

Hampshire Police said: 
"Grobbelaar was very co¬ 
operative and our inquiries 
are continuing." He has de¬ 
nied the allegations and is 
suing tiie newspaper for libel. 

Lawrie McMenemy. South¬ 
ampton's director of football, 
said that Grobbelaar “wanted 
to get as much out of the way 
as possible and he volunteered 
to speak to the police. There 
was no question of arrest or 
anything like that; that sort of 
thing could have been done at 
Gatwick. Bruce was just help¬ 
ing them to clear up one or two 
things they were not sure 
about and he was delighted to 
have the opportunity to do this 
and help out” The footballer's 
wife and children remained in 
Zimbabwe. 

Plain English prescribed 
HEALTH chiefs were told 
yesterday to stop hiding 
behind management gob¬ 
bled egook. In future NHS 
managers will have to talk 
about sackings and dosing 
hospitals instead of “down- 
siring of staff" and “site 
rationalisation" 

Other offending phrases, 
such as “duplication of ser¬ 
vices" instead of over¬ 
staffing. are likely to be 
replaced after a call from 
Tom SacfcviUe. junior 
health minister, for manag¬ 
ers to adopt plain English. 

At the annual conference 
of the Healthcare Finance 

By A Staff Reporter 

Managers Association, he 
said the drive for greater 
efficiency meant managers 
were often faced with “un¬ 
popular. painful decisions". 
Such decisions, however, 
“need to be very carefully 
argued and explained, so 
that patients and potential 
patients fully understand 
the reasons and long-term 
benefits”, he said. 

“It is unhelpful, to say the 
least if these are wreathed 
in jargon and management 
speak. Phrases like pur¬ 
chaser-provider split site 
rationalisation, duplication 
of services and down-sizing 

of staff are meaningless to 
normal human beings and 
have no place in everyday 
conversation." 

The minister said that 
finance managers were 
among the worst offenders 
and were most likely to 
suffer a sudden outbreak of 
jargon. Terms such as “ex¬ 
tra contractual referrals" 
meant nothing to a man 
with a broken arm seeking 
a painkiller and a plaster 
cast 

“The secret is to keep it 
dear, keep it simple and 
keep it brief." Mr SackvEUe 
said. 
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Duke of 
York is 

cheered at 
Argentine 
naval base 

From Evan Dyer 
IN PUERTO BELGRANO 

THE Duke of York spent the 
fast day of his official visit to 
Argentina touring two mili¬ 
tary bases yesterday accompa¬ 
nied by a veteran of the 
Falkfands War. 

The duke flew to to 
Comandante Espora naval air 
base, 600 miles south of 
Buenos Aires, to review a 
squadron of Super Etendards, 
one of the fighters responsible 
for the sinking of the British 
destroyer HMS Sheffield and 
the transporter Atlantic Con¬ 
veyor during the 1982 conflict 
Captain Marcelo Eduardo 
Loza then showed him the 
pilots' mess, where the duke 
talked to naval pilots. 

For the first time in his visit 
to Argentina, the first by a 
member of .the British royal 
family since the war, the duke 
wore his uniform and his 
Falklands service decoration, 
as did many of his Argentin¬ 
ian counterparts. Then the 
duke was given a brief lecture 
at the second flight wing of 
Espora and examined a Sea 
King helicopter. 

He then flew to nearby 
Puerto Belgrano naval base, 
home of the Argentinian fleet, 
where he visited the destroyers 
Santissima Trinidad and the 
Hercules, both type 42s con¬ 
structed in British shipyards. 

The duke walked within 
yards of the General Belgrano 
monument, built around a 
propeller erf the cruiser sunk 
by British forces, and was 
piped aboard the Santissima 
Trinidad to cheers from the 
crew. He was received by the 
Commander of the Fleet, Rear 
Admiral Daniel Fusari. and 
the party had lunch on the 
fleers flagship Hercules. 

After lunch, the duke left the 
naval base by air. bringing to 
an end the public and official 
part of his visit Today he has 
what British officials have 
called a “private engagement" 
universally taken to mean a 
meeting with Susan Barran- 
tes, his mother-in-law. 

There was an absence of 
obvious tension to the visit 
which appeared to stem from 
genuine good will on tine part 
of the Argentinian officers 
who accompanied the duke. 
Relations between the two 
countries’ militaries have 
improved quickly after Uni¬ 
ted Nations duty in Croatia 
brought units of the two 
nations’ armies into dose con¬ 
tact They were stationed in 
the same area and the two 
former enemies had to interact 
extensively. 

There was no sign of the 
hostility that marked unrest 
outside the British embassy on 
Tuesday, when 27 were 
arrested during clashes be¬ 
tween Marxist groups and 
police. In the nearby city of 
Bahia Blanca, a demonstra¬ 
tion called by the right-wing 
nationalist party Modin, at¬ 
tracted only three protesters 
and four journalists. 

The national daily news¬ 
paper Clarin d aimed that 
Argentina's ambassador to 
London, Mario Ctimpora, 
who publicly opposed Presi¬ 
dent Menexn’s suggestion that 
Falkfanders should receive 
cash payments if they accepted 
Argentine sovereignty, would 
be removed immediately after 
the duke's return to Britain. 
Senor CSmpora would be 
replaced, Clarin reported, 
with the present ambassador 
to France, Archibaldo Lanus, 
who is said to be in favour of 
the idea. 

Rutland 
to regain 

shire 
status 

The counties of Rutland, 
Herefordshire and Worc¬ 
estershire will be 
recreated and seven other 
counties left unaltered 
under final proposals 
from tiie Local Govern¬ 
ment Commission, to be 
published not month. 
Only the counties of Berk¬ 
shire and Dorset will be 
broken up in order to 
create foe unitary authori¬ 
ties favoured fay the Gov¬ 
ernment Letters, page 19 

More judges 
Lord Mackay of Gash- 
fern, the Lord ChanceHoT. 
is to ask Parliament to 
approve the appointment 
of more senior judges 
because of an- unprece¬ 
dented backlog in rivfl 
appeals and a shortage of 
law lords. . 

MoD sale snag 
The planned sale of Min¬ 
istry of Defence married 
quarters to raise £500 
million for the Treasury is 
in the balance after offici¬ 
als said there were diffi¬ 
culties over the way priva¬ 
tisation of the bouses was 
to be organised. . 

Murder charge 
Steven Johnson, 29, from 
Keighley. West Yorkshire, 
the 1993 Mr UK body¬ 
builder, was remanded in 
custody by Bradford mag¬ 
istrates charged with mur¬ 
dering the cyclist David 
Rayner at a nightclub. 

Obituary, page 21 

Knot guilty 
Police saw a man adjust¬ 
ing his tie with both hands 
as be drove along the M40 
at 96mph. Oxford Crown 
Court was told. John 
Nafiy, of Woking. Surrey, 
was fined £2,000 ami 
banned forayear. He was 
steering with his knees. 

Two accused 
Dedan MeComish, 27, 
and . Kevin Patrick 
Donegal 3& ha$e deified 
the murder of Frank 
Kerri 53. a' post office 
worker, at Newiy, and the 
theft of £131000. They 
were remanded in 
custody. 

Prisoners flee 
Three prisoners were on 
die run from The Mount 
jail in Hertfordshire last 
night Two ofihe men who 
fled after overpowering a 
civilian instructor were 
described as dangerous 
and not to be approached 
by the public. 

Actress dies 
Doris Speed, who played 
Annie Walker, landlady 
of the Rover’s Return in 
Coronation Street, has 
died in her sleep aged 95.' 
The actress appeared in 
1,746 episodes over 23 
years. 

Obituary, page 21 

Holiday record 
A record 9.8 million 
people took an overseas 
package trip this summer, 
a 24 per cent increase on 
last year’s totaL The travel 
firm JLunn Poty said mwe 
than half went to Spain, 
attracted by the benefits of 
a devalued peseta. 

Reynolds resigns 
Continued from page 1 
leader and former Deputy 
Prime Minister, resigned from 
the government on Wednes¬ 
day night, accusing Mr Reyn¬ 
olds or effectively lying ewer a 
seven-month delay by the 
Attorney-General's office in 
dealing with extradtion war¬ 
rants against a priest who 
abused children. He said that 
Mr Rtynolds missed out a 
vital piece of information in 
his statement to die Dail on 
Tuesday when he claimed he 
could not offfer a “satisfactory . 
or adequate explanation" as to 
why there was a delay. 

Mr Reynolds, 62, resigned 
as Prime Minister in an 
emotional statement to tire 
Dail yesterday morning. His 
voice broke as he said that he 
had decided to resign “in the 
interests of political stability 
and in particular to ensure the 
continuation of the Northern 
Ireland peace process”. He 
added: “It is an immense relief 
that the terrible cycle of .deaths 
has been brought to an end.**.. 

Mr Remolds said'that he 
would be tendering his resig¬ 
nation to President Robinson. 
However, he did not ask for a 
dissolution of the Dail, which 
means that his successor will 

be free to try to persuade 
Labour to r^oin the govern¬ 
ment If Mr Spring refuses, an 
election would be inevitable. 

Mr Spring complimented 
Mr Reynolds cm his statement 
He fold the Dail: “That is the 
manner which I would expect 
from the man I have come to 
know in the past two years. He 
has done so with dignity in 
very difficult circumstances." 
He paid tribute to Mr Rey¬ 
nolds’s premiership and said 
it would have been difficult to 
achieve the Downing Street 
declaration without him. . 

Mr Spring refused to be 
drawn, on the Ffanna Flail 
leadership contest. However, 
Jim Kemmyy the Labour 
chainnaiv said that it would 
be very difficult, to enter 
another coalition with Fianna 
FbiL. He said the party had not 
ruled out another agreement 
with Hanna Fafl, but said that 
this had* been made more 

. difficult after he learnt that 
most Cabinet ministers kziew 
about vital information in the 

. extradition- disputewhich Mr 
Reynoldsonly revealed to the 
Dail on Wednesday. 

Vaferie Grow, page 16 
Lcadhtg artide, page 19 - 
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THE instructor who led the 
canoeing- expedition from 
Lyme Bay in which four 
teenagers died, admitted yes¬ 
terday that he had received no 
safely training and bad no 
information about local wea¬ 
ther conditions, the tide or 
cun eats an the day of the trip. 

Anthony Mann, now 25,' 
and fellow instructor Karen 
Gardner, 21, had received only 
three days' traininglo the level 
of qualification that an eight- 
year-old could achieve, Win¬ 
chester Grown Court was told. 
Unknown to the instructors, 
the forecast on the day when 
they led eight pupils and a 
teacher across Lyme Bay was 
for winds of up to 20mph. with 
two to four feet of surf. 

"If I had seen the weather 
forecast for the day. I wouldn’t 
have been happy about taking 
a trip, the weather additions 
were severe for novices," Mr 
Mann said 

He was giving evidence on 
the third day erf the trial of the 
manager and managing direc¬ 
tor of the outdoor activity 
centre that organised the trip. 
Simon Dunn, Claire Langley.. 
Rachel Walker, all 16, arid 
Dean Sayer, 17, drowned after 
their canoes - capsized two 
miles offshore. 

Mr Mann said he had 
received no instruction to car¬ 
ry flares on the trip and said 
he had voiced his oancem to 
Joseph Stoddart, manager of 
Lyme Regis Challenge Centre, 
that students were not issued 
with spray decks. "It: had 
caused me oancem because of 
the switch fromdou&eiayaks 
to single kayaks, with them 
sitting lower in the water, 
there was obviously more 
chance of water entering." 

It.became dear wry early, 
on that Norman Pointer, the 
Southway teacher, would not 
make it to Grarmouik Asked 
if he was aware of any 
particular safety procedure in. 
place under, such :circunt ‘ 
stances, he reptied: *Mot ffiatJ^■' 
know, of,” ffe added: “I was: 
retying. On .efforts: I 
assigned 'foisi:ance^a»ei were • 
expected bade at nyddayvand, ‘ 

By Kathryn Knight 

not having arrived, rescue 
would be put info operation." 

Earlier Stephen Gynes, a 
British Canoe Union senior 

. - instructor who took Mr Mann 
and Miss Gardner on a three- 
day course, said neither was 
qualified or competent to lead 
such an expedition. 

The aim of the course, 
. which they took in March 1993 

a few days before the tragedy, 
was to' gain experience in 
kayaking, with a view to 
bringmg them to instructor 
grade'eventualty. he said. ' 
..The.training course was a 
very basic test, like an “en- 

. couragement test", he said 

: Marin: received only 
three days’ instruction 

Asked by Neil Butterfield QC 
for foe prosecution, if any 
dgfc-year-old could pass it, he 
replied: “Yes, with foe correct 
training." , 

Mr Gynes said that he had 
identified four people from the 
group of 17 who attended foe 
training course whom he felt 
confident could go an to be 
mstructors. Mr Maim and 
Mss Gardner were .not 
among those he had identi¬ 
fied he said. 

Miss- Gardner and- -Mr. 
' Marin “were aware_df their 
-iev&of caripetencd’*. 
?- Mr Gynes said that Mr 
Maim. ,‘TOd.more. .confidence 

in his ability than was realis¬ 
tic". Asked about Miss Gard¬ 
ner’s proficiency, he said: “My 
opinion of her was that she 
was actually quite lacking in 
confidence and she had more 
ability than she gave herself 
credit for as a novice." 

Mr Butterfield asked Mr 
Gynes if he had given Mr 
Stoddart any reason to think 
they were qualified to be 
instructors. He replied: “No.” 

In her statement read to the 
court rate of the pupils, 
Johanna Willis, said she did 
not blame Miss Gardner or 
Mr Mann for the tragedy. 
“Myself and others followed 
every instruction that Tony 
and Karen gave. I believe that 
if at any stage we had lost 
Karen we would have run into 
problems earlier and would 
not have survived." 

Peter Kite, managing direc¬ 
tor of Active Learning and 
Leisure Limited, Joseph 
Stoddart and OLL Limited, 
formerlly Active Learning and 
Leisure Limited, deny four 
charges each of manslaughter. 

The court also heard a 
statement from Samantha 
Stansby, now 18. In it she 
detailed her discomfort at 
using her canoe in the sea. “I 
felt uneasy from the start 
because of foe sea stale I 
observed, and because some of 
us were having difficulty con¬ 
trolling our canoes.” 

Later, when all the group’s 
canoes had capsized at sea 
Miss Stansby and Emma 

- Hartley tried to swim ashore 
in an effort to find help. Miss 
Stansby recalled how she had 
become terribly weak by the 
trine the helicopter came. 

“My eyes started dosing, 
but water started coining into 
my mouth and kept me 
awake. I saw a man in a 
helicopter put his thumb up to 
me. I was glad to see him. My 
body just went Bmp." 

Miss Stansby was rescued 
from the sea. “They then 
picked up Jo {Johanna Willis). 
I don’t think she recognised 
me. I have never held anyone , 
so tight" 

The trial continues. 

Two teddy bears expected to 
sdl for record amounts next 
week went on show In style 
yesterday, complete with a 
minder each. Experts believe 
that Emil and Kristopher, 
each just over a 1ft tall, will 
attract foe highest bids ever 
made for their kind when 
they are auctioned at 
Sotheby's in Bond Street. 
London, on Thursday. Col¬ 
our prejudice could be foe 

Rare bears 
go in style 

secret of their success: the 
bears, one black, foe other 
blue, are each expected to 
make more than the £55.000 
paid fora bear at Sotheby’s in 
19S9. Bunny Campione, the 
firm's bear expert said: The 

reason these two are so valu¬ 
able is that children did not 
really like teddies in dark 
colours, so the idea of blue or 
black bears never realty took 
off. As a result very few were 
made and this makes them 
sought after by collectors.” 

The bears were made by 
Steiff before foe First World 
War. EmB was bought re¬ 
cently from a flea market in 
Germany for £1J0. 

Intruders face 
prosecution 

after bursting 
in on baptism 

By Ruth G led hill, religion correspondent 

A BISHOP is considering 
criminal prosecution of a 
group of people who interrupt¬ 
ed a baptism service at a 
church in his diocese. The 
Right Rev Alan Chesters. 
Bishop of Blackburn, may 
invoke a little-used canon law 
which makes it an offence to 
disturb a service of the Church 
of England. 

Under foe Ecclesiastical 
Courts Jurisdiction Act of 
1860, amended in 1967 and 
J982. a person convicted of foe 
offence could be fined £50 or 
jailed for two months. 

Bishop Chesters is taking 
legal advice after a group of 
people burst through foe 
doors towards the end of a 
service on Sunday afternoon 
at All Hallows Church, 
Bispham, Lancashire. Three 
babies and their parents were 
at foe font in foe Norman- 
foundation church in front of a 
large congregation when one 
of the intruders played a tape 
recording containing allega¬ 
tions of infidelity aimed ai one 
of the Godparents. The intrud¬ 
ers were followed by members 
of foe media and a" full report 
of foe incident is expected to 
appear in the News of the 
World on Sunday. 

A diocesan spokesman said: 
“The effect of this action was to 
totally disrupt foe end of foe 
service.*’ The vicar of All 
Hallows. Dr Simon Cox. said: 
“l am appalled at foe way they 
broke into the service. They 
not only disturbed a very 
important service, that of bap¬ 
tism, but completely ruined 
the day for several families. 

"My sympathy lies with 
these families, and 1 feel 
highly aggrieved myself as 
well. Whatever the truth or 
otherwise of the allegations 
that were made, a service in 
church is not the trine nor the 
place to make them. This was 
simply a cheap publicity stunt 
sadly typical of certain 
brandies of the media today." 

During baptisms in the 
Church of England, parents 
and Godparents promise to 
help and encourage the Chris¬ 
tian faith of their young 
charges by their prayers, ex¬ 
ample and teaching. 

The Rev Richard Steel. 

spokesman for foe bishop, 
said: “The bishop was veiy 
saddened to hear of this 
incident and his sympathy 
goes to foe families concerned. 
The bishop deplores foe fact 
that such an event cook place. 
He takes this matter very 
seriously and is caking advice 
as to any course of action. “It is 
in fact a criminal offence to 
disturb a service of foe Church 
of England." 

A freelance journalist and a 
photographer working for a 
news agency on behalf of foe 
News of the World, which had 
received a tip-off that some¬ 
thing might happen, followed 
foe intruders into foe church. 
A spokesman for the paper 
said: The News of the World 
is aware of foe unfortunate 
incidents that occurred at All 
Hallows Church, Bispham. 
but played no part in them 
whatsoever. A full account will 
appear in the paper on 
Sunday.” 

A spokesman for foe news 
agenc>r. Mercury Press, said: 
“A reporter and photographer 
from this agency went to All 
Hallows Church Iasi Sunday 
on behalf of foe News of the 
World- He added: They 
were there to act as observers 
and were not involved in any 
disturbance which may have 
taken place." 

The law outlines penalties 
against anyone guiity of “riot¬ 
ous, violent or indecent” be¬ 
haviour in a cathedral, chapel 
or church of any religious 
denomination, and against 
anyone who should molest, 
disturb or “by any unlawful 
means disquiet or misuse” any 
preacher or clergyman taking 
a service. 

The three families involved 
in the baptism, who are from 
the Bispham parish, have 
complained strongly to the 
intruders. One of the parents 
was a police officer who escort¬ 
ed foe protesters from foe 
church. 

A worshipper said: "It was a 
disgraceful thing to do and 
without justification. Even if 
someone was angry about a 
person there, why could they 
not wait outside rather than 
turn a baptism inio a disgrace¬ 
ful circus?" 

PC’s pay cut for 
sexist comments 

By Paul Wilkinson 

A POLICE constable has been 
fined £500 and had his pay art 
By £2,000 for a year as.part of 
a crackdown by his force on 
sexism and bullying. PC Lee 
Guntty admitted making sex¬ 
ist comments to women offi¬ 
cers at his station in Leeds. 

The penalties, against 
which PC Gunby intends to 
appeal come .after Keith 
Hdlawefi, the West Yorkshire 
Chief Constable, said sexism 
would not be tolerated. Last 
year the Inspectorate of Con¬ 
stabulary highlighted bully- 
ing and discourtesy among his 
force* officers. 

PC Gunbys case came to 
light when a woman police 
constable broke down in tears 
at work and senior officers 
were informed. It was claimed 
that PC Gunby had spoken to 
her in a derogatory way in 
front of a prisoner. _He denied 
the accusation, which formed 
one of three disciplinary 
charges, and it was dropped. 

PC Gunby, 33, an officer for. 
nine years, admitted two other 
offences when he appeared 
before the Chief Constable. In 
one he confessed to saying in 
front of women officers at his 
station that he would join in* 
game of snooker if “the 
women come upstairs with us • 
and lie on the tabled. 

One fianale colleague of the 
WFC said: “A number of peo¬ 

ple have stud to her that she 
should be able to take these 
things. But she can work 
among men, and take a joke. It 
had gone too for and a lot of 
people later realised that" PC 
Gunby was not-avafiahle for 
comment. Earlier this year, 
the Police Federation, which 
represents I2&000 officers in 
England and Wales, sent out 
leaflets advising officers about 
sexual harassment 

Roger Benn. chairman of 
the federations West York¬ 
shire branch, said: There 
should not be sexism in a 
disciplined police force. We do 
not condone it and any allega¬ 
tions will be taken very seri¬ 
ously. I think what the Chief 
Constable is doing by this 
punishment is setting an ex¬ 
ample to the force." 

West Yorkshire police said: 
The force has an equal oppor¬ 
tunities policy under which 
people can invoke*, grievance 
procedure. This will be investi¬ 
gated and taken seriously. It 
applies to racism as well as 
sexism." 

Staff guidelines say: "Har¬ 
assment is essentially foe kind 
of behaviour, language or 
treatment which an objective 
observer would construe as 
unacceptable or offensive. We 
could all do worse than try, at 
all times, to treat each other as 
we would wish to be treated." 

Frenchman plans 
to swim Atlantic 

From Adam Sage in Paris 

GUY DELAGE has already 
crossed the Atlantic in an 
aircraft Now, he wants to 
swim it Defying warnings 
that he would be risking his 
life, M Delage. 42, from 
Nantes, plans to set out from 
foe Cape Verde islands, off the 
West African ooast in mid- 
December. He believes he will 
reach the Caribbean island of 
Martinique in 60 to 90 days. 

The waters he will cross are 
shark infested but at a press 
conference yesterday on a boat 
moored on the Seine, M 
Delage said he was uncon¬ 
cerned. Armed with an electric 
prod and an underwater pistol 

Delage defying fears 
of shark attacks 

capable of killing aggressive 
sharks, he is confident that he 
will be able to take care of 
himself. 

He intends to swim for ten 
hours a day, taking a ten- 
minute break every hour. He 
wiD rest, eat and sleep on a 
lightweight solar and wind- 
powered raft that will carry 
desalination and communica¬ 
tion gear, food and emergency 
equipment. Fitted with an 
electronic tracking device, the 
raft should drift along behind 
him but. just in case, M 
Delage plans to tow a second, 
smaller raft, carrying a day’s 
supply of food and water. 

Yesterday, he said that he 
had spent two years training 
for his adventure and had 
been helped by more than 100 
experts and a host of corporate 
sponsors. M Delage, a racing 
yachtsman, flew an ultra-light 
plane across foe Atlantic in 
1991. It took him 26 hours. 

British swimmers are scep¬ 
tical of his latest plan and 
yesterday accused M Delage 
and his sponsors of a publicity 
stunt Mike Oram, secretary 
of the Channel Swimming 
Association, said: Tr is ludi¬ 
crous to think you can swim 
ten hours a day, tow a raft 
behind you, climb aboard and 
feed yourself across 2,000 
miles. I think his brain is 
waterlogged.” 

Golden Sunset dazzles Broadway 
From Ben Macintvre 

IN NEW YORK Sir Andrew Lloyd Webber's Sax- 
set Boulevard, which opened in 
New York last night has broken 

all records for advance ticket sales to 
become foe most eagerly awafred and 
expensive Broadway production yet, 
"Sates arc «w at $37-5 mZBion [£23.4 
million}. We now have foe highest pre- 
opening ticket sale in hMory," a 
spokesman for foe production smd 
yesterday. ^ 

llie muacal, starring Glean Close as 
the faded silent film star Nonna 
Desmond, has now eclipsed foe record 
of $37 million in advance safes set by 
Mass Saigon, a spokesman for Sir 
Andrew's Realty Useful Company said. 
With a budget of more than $13 mllfibn 

Sunset is already the most expensive 
production In Broadway history, but 
with weekly operating costs estimated 
at around $500,000, investors are 
thought nnfikety to see a si{piificant 
return for at leak another year. 

Glenn Close drew lavish praise for 
her role in foe Los Angeles production 
last year, while the controversy sur¬ 
rounding the hiring and firing of Sir 
Andrew's leading ladies has also 
helped to boost advance sales. Patti LnFOne, who starred in the 

London Sunset reportedly re¬ 
ceived a $1 million settlement 

after Close was chosen for Broadway. 
Faye Dunaway had been cast to 
replace Ms Close in Los Angeles bat 
was fired when Sir Andrew said her 
singing was not up to scratch. 

Dunaway has fifed a $6 million lawsuit 
against foe composer and his com¬ 
pany, accusing him of “inflicting 
injury, reputational damage and pain 
and suffering on the victims of his 
random caprices". Sir Andrew re¬ 
sponded foal Dunaway's sail was “a 
pleading designed for the entertain¬ 
ment press”. The case is awaiting trial. 

According to The New York Times, 
“Glenn Close’s arrival on Broadway. . 
has been foe most dosety watched 
theatrical event of the season ” Sunset 
attracted a cult following in New York 
long before the opening at foe 
Minskoff Theatre. Men dressed as 
Gloria. Swanson,’ who played Des¬ 
mond in flxe 1950 film, have been 
milling around foe stage door, contin¬ 
uing a bizarre transvestite tradition 
started in Los Angeles. 

WHY SETTLE 
FOR SECOND, 

THIRD OR 
FOURTH 

THE ERICSSON EH237 
CELLNET CAESAR AWARD 

MOBILE PHONE OF THE YEAR 
WHAT CELLPHONE MAGAZINE READERS' AWARD 

PHONE OF THE YEAR 
CELLNET CAESAR AWARD 

DESIGN AWARD 
At the prestigious 199-1 Cellnet Caesar Awards, one mobile phone definitely 
immobilised the competition. The Ericsson EH237. 

Stunning the Judges with its impressive array of features and powerful 
performance, this remarkable palm-sized mobile walked off with the three most 
coveted Awards. Plus commendations in both the 'Perfo/rnance’and ‘Innovation' 

categories. 
As the Judges put it, “This is the phone which has performed most 

consistently over all the categories. Its compact size and sheer practicality are sure 

ro make it a popular choice with the consumer." 
So why not visit your nearest Ericsson stockist and judge the award 

winning EH237 for yourself? We're sure it'll get your vote too. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND A BROCHURE 
ON ERICSSON MOBILE PHONES . 

CALL NOW ON 071 814 5080. 

FOR DETAILS ON ERICSSON ACCESSORIES 
CALL 0628 789 911. 

MOBILE PHONES BY ERICSSON 
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The first ever National Lottery draw show will be 

live on BBC1 tomorrow evening, beginning at 7pm. 

So you have only got today and tomorrow left to 

go and buy your Lottery ticket. 

You can pick one up at over 10,000 retailers 

around the country and this number is increasing daily. 

(Look out for The National Lottery sign outside.) 

All you do is choose your six numbers between 

1 and 49 and mark them off on a National Lottery 

playslip. It costs £1 a go and in return you’ll receive 

your ticket with your set of numbers on it. 

Look out for the numbers you’ve chosen. If your 

set of six numbers match the six main numbers drawn, 

in any order, you'll be one of the jackpot winners.And 

the jackpot has now increased to an estimated &5m. 

Match five main numbers, plus the bonus number. 

and you have won the next biggest prize, an 

estimated £100,000. And there are hundreds of 

thousands of prizes for matching five, four and three 

main numbers every week. 

For more information, pick up a “HowTo.Play” 

leaflet from your local National Lottery retailer, if 

you've got a ticket, you could have the best Saturday 

night in you’ve ever had. 1 

IS THE NATIONAL LOTTERY 
Excluding ihe fixed pn*e,anv pnxc Aim hv ium ar m'fc people i, -.hared equally herween them TTjc value untune prize* rnunli depends on the ounhrr mmum and (Mitt* sold.The Nauorul Liner? u uihfeet 10 The National Lmcry Carao Rules and Procedure*. Pfctym fflUK bCBfalccn or©’'er. O OKD«4« C^oop Pit. ^ 
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secretive’ college 
governors sacked 

By Ben Preston, education, correspondent 

A GOVERNMENT wafcbdog 
yesterday demanded die sack¬ 
ing of governors at a further 
education college for serious 
management failures sur-- 
rounding the purchase of a 
hotel and former rugludub. 

A damning report, commis¬ 
sioned by fee Further Educa¬ 
tion Funding Council, said 
that Derby Tertiary College. 
Wilmorton. failed basic tests 
of acting in the public interest 
and safeguarding taxpayers’ 
money- The governors had 
flouted numerous procedures 
amid excessive secrecy, it 
claimed. 

The independent inquiry by 
Michael Shattock. registrar of 
Warwick University,,is heavi¬ 
ly critical of the “abrasive and 
impetuous" management style 
of Andrew Stromberg, Der¬ 

by's former principal who 
resigned because of ill-health 
after the inquiry began in 
April. 

Mr Shattock criticised the 
college's decision to buy Os¬ 
cars. a former nightclub near 
Derby city centre, at a cost of 
£134.000 and turn it into an 
advice centre for adults seek¬ 
ing work or training. He sakL 
"Put bihintJy, the process was a 
shambles.* 

Mr Shattock said that Mr 
Stromberg failed to show gov¬ 
ernors a surveyor's report 
saying the building needed 
£125,000 of repairs before it 
could be converted and he did 
not seek permission for the 
purchase from the funding 
council. The report added: 
“No work has been carried out 
and . the building remains a 

Pupils go to work to 
earn qualifications 

PUPILS aged 14 will spend 
part of their school tune in 
factories, offices or hospftals 
under a new range of job- 
related courses launched yes¬ 
terday as an alternative to 
GCSE (John O’Leary writes). 

The first programmes, in 
business, manufacturing and 
health and sodal care, will be 
piloted in up to 250 scfcoblfi 
from next September. Other 
subjects may be added when 
the courses are' available 

nationally in 1998. Pupils 
. aged between 14 and 16 wfll 
be able fo spend the equiva¬ 
lent of one day a week on the 
Part I General National Vo¬ 
cational Qualification. 

A pass will be worth the 
equivalent of a GCSE at one 
of fee top three grades, but 
students will also be aide to 
achieve* merit or distinction. 
Schools wiD be given up to 
£15.000 to buy equipment and 
tramsfafiE. 

wasting capital asset with little 
chance of any immediate use.” 

The report also criticised the 
lack of financial control over 
the £90,000 purchase of a 
small private hotel called The 
Cloisters, which was reopened 
as the Le Dijon restaurant and 
staffed by students. Overall, 
the report found no evidence 
of fraud but concluded there 
was “abundant evidence of 
inadequate financial control, 
failure to observe due proce¬ 
dures. an absence of openness 
and a determination of the 
governing body to stifle any 
questioning of executive deri¬ 
sion-making." 

The report said: “These are 
the conditions in which fraud 
and malpractice can flourish 
and no public body should 
allow them to develop.” 

Sir William Stubbs, chief 
executive of the funding coun¬ 
cil. said: “This is undoubtedly 
a reminder to all governors 
that they are accountable and 
the ultimate in accountability 
is removal from office." 
Gillian Shephard, fee Educa¬ 
tion Secretary, yesterday gave 
governors a fortnight to an¬ 
swer the report. 

Mr Webb, the chairman, 
and fellow governors Nick 
Brown. Steve Chittenden and 
Patrick O'Connor resigned 
last week. Several of the 
remaining seven governors 
are understood to be consider¬ 
ing resigning before the dead¬ 
line for their submission to 
Mrs Shephard. 
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Chamberlain: "1 have always trusted Mr Pearce. He has a high reputation* 

Hospital knew 
about ‘fake 

article’ claims 
By Jeremy Laurance and Lucy Berrington 

CLAIMS that two consultant 
gynaecologists at a London 
teaching hospital faked a 
report of a pioneering opera¬ 
tion in a leading medical 
journal were made four 
weeks ago but kepi secret, it 
emerged yesterday. 

St George’s Hospital in 
Tooting, southwest London, 
issued a statement yesterday 
confirming fear an imemi 
inquiry had been set up to 
examine rwo papers pub¬ 
lished in the British Journal 
of Obstetrics and Gynaecolo¬ 
gy. Hospital managers had 
intended to keep the inquiry 
secret until its completion 
next week. 

The inquiry centres on a 
case report of an operation to 
save an embiyo growing out¬ 
side the womb." The report 
said surgeons successfully 
transferred the embryo from 
the Fallopian tube to the 
womb and the woman, a 29- 
year-old African, gave birth to 
a live baby. 

The operation was the First 
reported successful transfer 
of an ectopic pregnancy in 
Britain and created wide in¬ 
terest. The report, published 
last August, was signed by 
Malcolm Pearce, senior lec¬ 
turer at St George's. Professor 
Geoffrey Chamberlain, head 
of the department and Presi¬ 
dent of the Royal College of 
Physicians, and a junior doc¬ 
tor. Isaac M anyoncl a. 

It is understood doubts 
were raised after a consultant 
colleague spoke to Sir Wil¬ 
liam Asscher, dean of St 

George’s medical school. The 
allegations centre on whether 
the operation took place as 
described and whether the 
successful pregnancy was a 
result of the surgery'- h was 
alleged last night that the 
patient notes had 
disappeared. 

Andrew Dillon, chief execu¬ 
tive of St George’s, said it was 
unlikely investigators had 
contacted the patient as there 
was no reason for the hospital 
to maintain contact. 

He said the paper heralded 
a breakthrough in the treat¬ 
ment of ectopic pregnancies. 
“We were obviously delight¬ 
ed, initially for fee woman 
herself, and then for Malcolm 
as a clinician and researcher, 
and thirdly for the reputation 
of St George’s," he said. 

Professor Chamberlain is 
editor of the journal and Mr 
Pearce is a deputy editor and 
both have international repu¬ 
tations. Both doctors have 
denied the allegations. Profes¬ 
sor Chamberlain was quoted 
as saying: “The head of 
department's name is always 
put on reports out of polite¬ 
ness. 1 was not part of this 
work but 1 have always 
trusted Mr Pearce. He has a 
high reputation.” 

Professor Chamberlain 
would not comment yester¬ 
day and a woman at Mr 
Pearce’s home said he was not 
talking to the press. 

A second report, on a study 
of 190 women with polycystic 
ovaiy disease, is also being 
examined. 

ByIanM<jw*ay 
./Ot>MMVNT|nfri)RRESFOM>ENT ; 

HUNDREDS of workers are coatsider¬ 
ing string for stress. after . this week’s 
High Court Tiffing feat a council, was 
responsible for oneof its sodal workers 
having a nervous breakdown. Employ¬ 
ers said yesterday that such moves 
were likely to tead to redundancies. 

Stress sit iwsic aawints for up to 
90 millim]ost5SSttM?d^and costs - 
£7bgfou,. qjycjar. -’jjjfe; Health_ and 

InSfitfcte of 

Directors, said “controlled stress” was 
necessary. “If you (fid not have a 
challenge you probably would not be 
prepared to work.” she said. “We know 
feat from the Soviet Union. 

“Many public services are very poor 
employers. I don't understand why the 
unions are so delighted with this case 
because it just shows up fee inefficien¬ 
cies of the old management system. To 
be efficient you need a human resource 

where 
ual coatract setting out wha t his job is 

WInjuries Compensa- 
^tiOT.Sdffiniefifikc^ to be phased out, 
• and 3 the Government is going to put 

everything on the employers, including 
nervous breakdowns, either insurance 
policies will go through fee roof and 
there will be redundancies or everyone 
trill end up being employed on a 
temporary contract.” 

Unison, fee union which represent¬ 
ed fee man involved in this week’s 
case, said yesterday that five to ten 
members a week were asking for cases 
to be investigated- “There has been a 
steady stream." Bronwyn McKenna, a 
union legal officer, said. “The number 
has.been growing particularly over fee 
last year among everyone from clean¬ 
ers fo management Putting public 
service contracts out to competitive 

tendering has led to adverse changes in 
employment There is an increasing 
workload, diminishing support and 
lack of management response. 

‘The two big areas we have to deaf 
wife now are stress and assaults at 
work by the public, which add to fee 
stress. On top of that there is the fear 
that they may lose their job.” 

Doug Gummery, of the Institute of 
Personnel and Development said: 
“Manual workers have been used to 
job insecurity but people in professions 
and management have been immune 
to it until now.” 

Libby Purvcs, page 16 

New heart drug offers hope 
By Jeremy Laurance. health services correspondent 

FIVE thousand lives a year 
could be saved in Britain if 
people with heart disease 
were prescribed cholesterol¬ 
lowering drugs, according to 
a major new study. 

Hie findings, which conld 
change the way heart disease 
is treated around the world, 
show that towering cholester¬ 
ol dramatically improves the 
survival chances of patients 
who have already had a heart 
attack or who are suffering 
from angina (chest pain) and 

have raised cholesterol in 
their blood. Professor Des¬ 
mond Julian, a leading Brit¬ 
ish cardiologist and former 
director of the British Heart 
Foundation, described the 
Scandinavian study as a 
landmark. 

Patients who took the cho¬ 
lesterol-lowering drug sim¬ 
vastatin reduced their overall 
risk of death by 30 per cent 
and their risk of coronary 
death by 42 per cent their 
risk of baring to go into 

hospital for heart bypass 
surgery was reduced by 37 
per cent The results were so 
dramatic that the trial was 
stopped early so that patients 
receiving a placebo could be 
given the read drug. 

The findings are published 
in The Lancet tomorrow. 
Professor Julian, who moni¬ 
tored fee trial’s progress over 
six years, said: “It now looks 
as if lowering cholesterol 

■ may possibly save even more 
lives than taking Aspirin.” 
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Michael: Sony dispute 

Spielberg 
may free 
George 
Michael 

From Ben Macjntyre 
IN NEW YORK 

HOLLYWOOD'S newest 
knights in shining armour 
may be preparing to ride to 
the rescue of pop star George 
Michael fay freeing him from 
a contract be calls “profes¬ 
sional slavery”. 

Under the banner of their 
recently founded entertain¬ 
ment company, recording ty¬ 
coon David Gefifen, film 
director Steven Spidberg 
and former Disney executive 
Jeffrey Kafzenberg are re¬ 
portedly considering a deal 
which would release the ring¬ 
er from his present contract 
and allow him to join their 
record division- 

Michael has spent more 
than £3 million in efforts to 
extricate himself from a 15- 
year contract with Sony. “In 
exchange for giving the sing¬ 
er his freedom, Sony would 
get to distribute Michael’s 
next albums, and possibly 
those of fee other big names 
fee label would surely grab;'' 
fee New York Post reported 
yesterday, citing “industry 
sources". 

The ringer's most recent 
bid to end his contract was 
denied by a British court in 
June. He has appealed and 
refused to record for Sony. 

A spokesman for the star, 
Michael Pagnotta. described 
fee reported deal as “specular 
tion", but added that he was 
aware of rumours suggesting 
feat “Sony wants to find a 
way to back off*. 

Parents sue 
over severed 

fingertip 
Charles and Patricia Thacker, 
of Haggs, near Falkirk, Cen¬ 
tral, are to sue Falkirk Royal 
Infirmary after the fingertip of 
their ten-day-old premature 
son was accidently cut off 
when a junior doctor tried to 
detach a drip using surgical 
scissors. Jamie Thacker, who 
weighed less than 41b at birth, 
had his fingertip sewn back, 
but is not yet known if fee 
operation was successful. The 
woman doctor will face a 
disciplinary hearing. 

Safely review 
Safety work has been ordered 
at Hampton Court Palace 
after Ki Hoon Shin, 2, 
drowned in a canal. An in¬ 
quest at Kingston upon 
Thames was tola there were 
no warning signs. Verdict 
accidental death. 

Tourist killed 
An 84-year-old man in South 
Africa for his granddaughter’s 
wedding was stabbed to death 
in a robbery. George Bull, 
from Newbury. Berkshire, 
was attacked at a bus stop in 
central Johannesburg. The 
thief escaped. 

Accused flees 
A youth aged 16 accused of 
burgling the home of General 
Sir John Hackett fled from 
Cheltenham Magistrates’ 
Court minutes before he was 
due in fee dock. He was one of 
three people arrested after 
antiques were stolen. 

Aintree‘sorry’ 
Ain tree racecourse sent £350 
and two free tickets to Richard 
Simpson, 31, and his girlfriend 
Camilla Gorda, 24, who were 
ejected from April's Grand 
National meeting because 
they were wrongly believed to 
be animal rights activists. 

Lone whale dies 
A killer whale found stranded 
in a sea inlet in Shetland on 
Wednesday has died. Experts 
initially thought the 20ft 
whale had been trapped by hs 
tail but they now believe it 
swam to the shore at Cat Firth 
to die. 
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phone bill, and then you’ll see wby 

Energis more than measures up to the 

needs of your business. 

' If you would like to know exactly 

how quick off the mark your switchboard 

is, then CALL 0600 162 162 AMD 

ENERGISE YOUR PHONE. 

The telephone is the first contact 

your customers will have with your 

company, so it is vital that you give a 

good impression. 

Listening to an answerphone, or 

worse still a ringing tone, is not a very 

good advertisement for anyone’s company. 

That’s why we at Energis give all our 

customers a free monthly Management 

Report, spelling out in black and white 

(well, colour actually) the effectiveness 

of their answering system. 

You’ll be able to see how long your 

callers have to wait before their calls 

are answered and how many just give up. 

Energis gives you information on all 

your calls: incoming and outgoing; local, 

long distance and international. Combine 

this with our guarantee to save you a 

minimum of 10% and up to as much as 

40% on your current long distance 

ENERGIS 
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Guerrillas ‘killed 

days after kidnap’ 
By Richard Duce 

THE two Britons and Austra¬ 
lian killed in Cambodia by 
Kbmer Rouge guerrillas were 
probably battered to death or 
shot within days of being 
KMnauned. their relatives 
were told yesterday. 

An inquest into die deaths of 
Dominic Chappell. 25. of 
Wandsworth, awdiwest Lon¬ 
don: Una Dominy. 24. of Bex¬ 
ley. southeast London: and Mr 
Chappell'S ■ Australian girl¬ 
friend Kellie waitingn,24, 
was told dial all three had 
been identified through dental 
records. 

They vanished on April U 
after leaving the coastal resort 
of Sihanoukville on the road to * 
die capital Phnom Penh. Thdr 
remains were.Sound in die' 
jungle three months later. The 
Westminster coroner. Dr Paul 
Knapman, recorded a verdict 
for all three of .unlawful 
killing. 

Mr Chappell’s mother Pbyl- 
firfa and Miss Wilkinson’s sis¬ 
ter Brigette were dose to tears 
as the inquest was told that the 
lew bones discovered had 
been matched up and identi¬ 
fied as the remains of die 
three. Dr Jean Scheuer, an 
anatomy lecturer at London’s 
Royal Free Hospital who put 
together the skeletal remains, 
said Mr Chappell’S skull had 
been fractured. 

Bernard Sims, a forensic 
dentist said he had been able 
to identify the "Two women 
from their dental records and 

Mr Chappell from enlarged 
photographs of his teeth. Dr 
Iain West, a Home Office 
pathologist said all three had 
probably died from bead inju¬ 
ries. That's based on proba¬ 
bility.” he said. “It’s 
impossible to be absolutely 
certain about the precise cause 
of death simply became we 
don’t have all the remains." 

Dr West said they could 
have been killed around April 
15, just after fee kidnap. They 
all showed similar signs. All 
the skulls showed massive 
blunt trauma or signs of re¬ 
peated firearms discharge. 
The skulls were shattered in 
all cases. It was fee result of a 
blunt impact or a firearm 
which would have been fired 
more than once.” He said that 
underwear worn by Miss Wil¬ 
kins cm bore evidence of a stab 
wound just below fee heart 

Mr Chappell and Miss Wil¬ 
kinson, both former models, 
had been running a restau¬ 
rant in Sihanoukville. They 
had invited Miss Dominy. a 
nursery teacher who had been 
travelling wife friends in the 

KdUe Wfflrinson and Dominic Chappell: seized 
by guerrillas in Cambodia with a friend in April 

area, to stay with them. They 
are thought to have been 
ambushed by fee guerrillas as 
they travelled to Phnom Penh 
for supplies. 

Commander Roy Ramm. of 
Scotland Yard’s Special Inves¬ 
tigations Unit, who had trav¬ 
elled CD Cambodia to investi¬ 
gate fee disappearance, de¬ 
scribed the abduction of the 
three as told to fee Cambodian 
authorities by the taxi driver 
who had driven them to 
Phnom Penh. They had been 
forced to stop at a roadblock 
manned by about 30 Khmer 
Rouge guerrillas. The three 
Westerners were ordered out 
of the car and marched down 
a track. A lorry driver who 
had also been stopped at fee 
roadblock saw three people 
being marched off. Thinking 
he was helping them, he told 
the guerrillas they were 
journalists. 

Commander Ramm spoke 
of the difficulty of making 
investigations in Cambodia 
into whether the three were 
still alive. The country’s au¬ 
thorities had been convinced 
that they were, and were being 
held for ransom. Some cre¬ 
dence was given to this as fee 
Khmer Rouge made ransom 
demands in return for their 
release, although no proof feat 
they were alive was ever prod¬ 
uced. These people have no 
respect for human life and it’s 
very difficult to ascertain any 
motive for their killing.” Com¬ 
mander Ramm said. 

Nobody had bam broughr 
to trial for fee crimes, al¬ 
though the Cambodian gov¬ 
ernment was continuing to 
investigate the deaths. Dr 
Knapman. giving his verdict, 
said fee cause of death for all 
three had not been 
ascertained. 

After fee hearing. Mr Chap¬ 
pell’s family and Brigette Wil¬ 
kinson, who had been in court 
said they had expected the 
verdict Mr Chappell's father, 
David, said: “It was a worth¬ 
while exercise. It’s some sort of 
conclusion." 

He was not angry wife fee 
Cambodian authorities but 
had “zero” expectations feat 
the killers would be brought to 
justice. Mr Chappell's moth¬ 
er, Phyllida, said: “It was a 
waste of three young lives. It’s 
just terrible." 

Protesters confront police outside a London court where Kani Yilmaz. below, a guerrilla leader wanted in Germany, was remanded 

Five arrested as Kurds protest 
A THOUSAND Kurds protested out¬ 
side a magistrates court yesterday 
when a Kurdish guerrilla leader was 
remanded in custody on a warrant 
seeking his extradition to Germanv 
(Richard Ford writes;. 

Kani Yilmaz. detained in Britain for 
reasons of national security, faces 
being sent ro Germany to answer 
charges of conspiracy to cause arson 
against Turkish targets a year ago. 

Scuffles broke our between polioe 

and demonstrators outside Bow Street 
Magistrates’ Court in centra} London 
as Yilmaz made a brief appearance 
inside. Police said five people were 
arrested and taken to Charing Cross 
police station. One officer was 
knocked unconscious but was not 
seriously injured. 

The crowd dispersed after a message 
from Yilmaz was read by his solicitor. 
Bridget Irving told the demonstrators 
to “go home in peace". She added: 

“Kani feels the demonstrators have 
made their point and wants them to 
leave before there is any Trouble." 

Yilmaz. a spokesman for the PKK. 
fee Kurdistan Workers’ Party, was 
arrested at Westminster as he arrived 
to address a meeting of MPs and peers 
last month. Immigration officials at 
Heathrow airport had mistakenly let 
him enter the country. 

The magistrates remanded him to 
appear again on November 28. 

Stores host good game show 
THE shooting season is in 
full swing with an excellent 
choice of high quality game 
on offer (Marina Morgan 
writes). Salisbury’s have 
pheasant at £435 each. 8hoz 
wood pigeon at £2.39 and 6- 
8oz partridge for £3.49 at 
selected stores. Pheasants 
are £530 each at Harrods. 
Mallard £530, red partridge 
£5.50 and wood pigeon £1.60. 

Advertised best bays: 
□ Iceland: ready carved beef 
joint £1.79 for 12oz: roasting 
potatoes 99p for 21b; banana 
and toffee cones £139: corned 
beef £139 for Sol 
□ Harrods: fresh rainbow 
trout £130 a Its baby arti- 

WEEKEND 
SHOPPING 

chokes £4 a H* espotse cheese 
(boxed) £6.60 each, new 
French potatoes 90p a lb. 
□ Asda: beef brisket £1.79 a 
lb; whole roast chicken £2.49 
for Kb Moc Hungarian 
chardonnay 75d £1.99. 
□ Bud gen: Pork Farms 
steak and kidney pie 60p 
each; ham salad sandwich 
low calorie 36p each. 
□ Safeway: lean minced beef 
(260g) 99p; Irish mature Ched¬ 
dar £1.79 a lb; white farm¬ 
house bread (800g) 59ps 
Buitoni spaghetti (500g) 49p. 

□ Marks and Spencer white 
Cheshire cheese £1.40 a lb; 
family size cannelloni £2.99; 
lamb leg steaks £2.99 a lb; 
home-style coconut cake 
£1.19. 
□ Somerfield: large yellow 
melons 89p each: boneless 
chicken breast fillet with skin 
£235 a Ik continental honey 
roast ham 69 a qtr. 
□ Tesco: sirloin steak £3.99 a 
lb; dressed Cromer crab £1.95 
each; clementines 49p a fie 
toffee sponge sandwich 59p 
each. 
□ Waitress, farmhouse pork 
boneless leg roast £1.79 a Dj; 
smokehouse haddock RUef 
£2.79 a lb; fus3G55pper500g. 

Colleges rewarded for 
serving the nation 

TWENTY-ON E universities 
and colleges yesterday became 
the first to receive a presti¬ 
gious national aware! (Ben 
Preston writes). 

Pioneering work on oil rig 
safety and an initiative to 
encourage more people from 
the inner cities to go on to 
further education are among 
the projects to win fee Queen’s 
Anniversary Prizes for Higher 
and Further Education. 

The awards, launched in 
association with The Times. 
are funded by the Royal 
Anniversary Trust, which 
organised the programme to 

mark the 40th anniversary of 
fee Queen’s accession to fee 
throne. More than 200 univer¬ 
sities. sixth-form and further 
education colleges entered. 

The winners will receive an 
award and certificate from the 
Queen at a ceremony at Buck¬ 
ingham Palace in February. 
Gillian Shephard, the Educa¬ 
tion Secretary', said they were 
“exceptional examples of high¬ 
er and further education serv¬ 
ing fee community and 
nation". 

Leading article, page 19 
Focus, page 39 

COMPUTER 

+ VAT 

AN ADVENTURE INTO 

MULTIMEDIA COMPUTING 

IS NOW WITHIN YOUR REACH 
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ADVANTAGE 
ADVENTURE 6050d 
TECHNICAL 
SPECIFICATIONS 

• 50MHz 486 DX2 Processor 

• 4Mb RAM Upgradable to 32Mb 

• 270Mb Hard Disk Drive 

• 3JF 1.44Mb Floppy Disk Drive 

• 16 bit Local Bus Graphics Card with 

1Mb VRAM 

• 14" SuperVGA Colour Monitor 

• 3 Free ISA Expansion Slots 

• 102 key Keyboard and Mouse 
• Pentium OverDrive Upgrade Support 

MULTIMEDIA PACK 

• Double Speed CD ROM Drive 
• 16 bit SoundBlaster Sound Card 
• Twin Stereo Speakers and Microphone 

SOFTWARE SUITE 

• MS DOS 631, MS Windows 3.1 
• MS Works 
• AST Works 
• Lotus Organizer 
• Intuit Quicken 
• MS Encana CD 
• MS Golf CD _ 
• MS Cincmania CD 

OR £49 PER MONTH FINANCE OPTION. 
Deposit of £211:45, Then 7A moodily payments of £49. 

Total credit price £1387.45. 
19.7% APR. Written quotations available on request. 

ANNIVERSARY 
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Syfo Direct, James House, 
Warwick Road, 

Sirminqham 1 2LE. 
Fax: 021 753 24*7. 

Would You Go To 
A Butcher 

For A Haircut? 
Nowadays, it seems, just about everyone is trying to sell you a mobile phone. 

Chemists, Hi-Fi shops, camera stores, electrical discount stores, TV rental 

companies...the list goes on. 

They all seem to be selling similar phones at similar prices. 

But will they be able to give you the specialist advice thatTl ensure 

you bvy the phone that’s cheapest for you to use? 

Probably not. And that’s why you should come to Peoples Phone. 

As Britain’s leading independent mobile phone company we have 

120 showrooms around the country. They’re staffed by helpful sales 

advisors who are there to make sure you pay the lowest possible 

monthly bills. 

CAU- 

-SS2, 
What’s more, we've a unique range of 12 

money-saving Tariffs to choose from and our 

exclusive Call Quota system gives every 

Peoples Phone customer free protection 

against high airtime bills. 

So before you make an expensive mistake, 

call us on 0345 30 11 12. 
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8 HOME NEWS_ 

Heritage chief says 
lottery must not fuel 
art spending spree 

By John Young 

MUSEUM and gallery direc- and protecting an historic Private individuals and corn- 
tors were told yesterday not to urban park, village green or merrial organisations are not 
expect large sums of money town bah," he said. eligible, and all projects must 
from the National Lottery to He died the £20 million be based on a tangible hen- 
finance a spending spree in paid for Holbein's portrait, tage asset, such as a listed 
the an market. Lady with a Squirrel, com- building, an important muse- 

Lord Rothschild, chairman pared with the £1.4 million urn collection ora piece of land 
of the National Heritage Me- provided since 1980 to support of scenic or scientific interest, 
mortal Fund, which will ad- 41 landscape projects in An information pack is avail- 
minister one fifth of the Wales. “We know that people able from the Heritage Lottery 
proceeds available for good from all walks of life enjoy Fund inquiry service (071-649 
causes, said the fund must not visiting the countryside." he 1345). Applications are invited 
become another “Getty fac- said. from January 4 and grants 
tor”, driving up prices. At present, conservation will be announced in AprO. 

“I think our firepower will bodies spent about £15 million □ A group of friends in Nor- 
be largely concentrated on the a year on landscape projects, folk have bought £8,000 worth 
domestic scene rather than The heritage memorial fund of lottery tickets in the hope of 
competing in the international had been spending about £2 winning at least £300,000 to 
market, "he said. million but. if lottery forecasts help them to fund a new 

At the launch of the guide- were correct, it would shortly theatre in Norwich. The stake, 
lines for applicants for lottery have about £30 million annu- which represents the biggest 
funding. Lord Rothschild ally for conservation work. single outlay in the Jotteiy to 
indicated that he favoured Georgina Nayler. the date, was placed yesterday by 
projects that would help to fund’s director, said that small Joe Larter, owner of a theme 
conserve Britain's natural museums, pieces of coastline, park in Norfolk, at the sub¬ 
heritage. as opposed to works town centres, inner city parks, post office in Ftlby, Norfolk. 
of art put up for international churches, historic houses. He has enlisted 167 people to 
auction. “We are fully aware specialised library collections contribute £50 each. 
of the need to maintain a and building preservation - 
balance between using funds crusts were expected to be Winning smile, page 17 
to secure a five-star painting among initial beneficiaries. Letters, page 19 
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Barry McGuigan, left, the former world featherweight boxing champion, and Ally McCoist, the Scotland footballer, after receiving the 
insignia of the MBE from the Prince of Wales at Buckingham Palace yesterday. McCoist said the Prince had admired his Rangers tartan 
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DHEEHAN on BRIDGE 

Dealer Sooth East-West vnL Rubber bridge 

*AK 
▼47632 

♦ A 54 

#K 10 3 

#10976 :lv#48546 

▼5 *94 • 
♦ K108632 * JiVv *0 
*A6 *QJ872 

*02 . 
VAKQ108 
♦ 487 
♦ 854 

Contract 4V by South. Opening lead: *A 

*48546 

▼ 94 
♦ O 
*QJ672 

By Robert Sheehan 

BRIDGE CORRESPONDENT 

WEFT led ace and another 
dub. Tie declarer took the 
king, drew two rounds of 
tramps (West discarding a 
diamond), then played off the ^ 
two top spades. Hoping for a 
favourable position in dia¬ 
monds, he exited with, a dub to 
East, cm which West threw 
another diamond. 

East could see that South 
had nine tricks (two spades, 
five hearts, one diamond, and 
(me dub), and dearly playing 
a black card would give him a 
tenth, so he correctly played 
the queen of diamonds. What 
should South do? 

At the table South, a forrher 
international player, took the 
ace of diamonds and led 
another towards his jack, hop¬ 
ing East had the king-queen. 
As West I was ‘the lucky 
recipient of this mis-play. 
which lost two diamond tricks, 
and four in all. 

If East has the king-queen of 
diamonds. South can duck the 
queen of diamonds, with the 
idea of playing the jack of 
diamonds if East continues 
with a low diamond Playing 
ace and another only gains u 
West's initial holding in dia¬ 
monds was king and three 

small ones, so that he will now 
have to win the second round 
of diamonds and concede a 
mff-and-discard. Clearly this" 
cannot be the case — if West 
started with only four dia- 
mondshe would have discard¬ 
ed spades. Where the play of 
duddng the diamond gains is 
when East started with fire 
singfetan queen, the distribu¬ 
tion on the actual hand 

Macallan pairs 
The world’s two top bridge 
pairs will play in the 1995 
Macallan International Pairs 
Championship in January. 
Organised in association with 
The Times and The Sunday 
Times, it will be played ar the 
White House Hotel, London, 
from January 25-27. 

The 16 pairs include the 
world's number one and two 
ranked pairs. Bob Hamman 
and Bobby Wolf, and Jeff 
Meckstroth and Eric Rodwell, 
from America. British pairs 
include Tbny Forrester and 
Andrew Robson, winners in 
1990, and Boris SchapiroT 
twice world champion, play- ' 
ing with Irving Goraon. 

‘For .tickets contact’fiie Eng-’ 
lish Bridge Union, 
Broadfields, Bicester Road, 
Aylesbury, Bn&s HP19 -3BG 
(0296 394 414). .... ; „ 

1 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

London fightback 
In round seven of the match 
between teams from London 
and Paris currently in 
progress in the Ftench capital, 
the London side fought back to 
win by the score of 55 - 35. 
Nevertheless, the overall score 
with two rounds to go still 
favours the French who have 
34 to London’s 29. Here is a 
London win from round sev¬ 
en, by the youngest member of 
fiie team. 
While: Houska 
Blade Demarre 
London v Paris. 1994 

Trompovsfcy Attack 
.104 NIB 
2 BgS c5 
3 (6 Oa5+ 
4 Bd2 Qb6 
5 Nc3 d6 

8 B&54- 

26 FW5 
27 h3 
28 Bxe5 
29 Qxh4 ’ 
30 . Rgl 
31 Nf4 
32 QxqS 
33 Bxg7 
34 NxdS 
35 .Rel 
36 Re2 
37 03 
38 axb5 
39 Kh2 
40 KgS 
41 Rf2 
42 F&J4+ 
43 Kf3 
44 h4 

Qxf5 
h5 
h4 
Qxg6 
RS 
ogs 
Rxg5 
Kxg7 
Rxd5 
KB 
R64 
55 
axb5 
b5 
RM 
KB 
GX14+ 
Ke5 
Biack resigns 

Diagram of final position 

3r'/';± 

vat*** Jfgyiyy 
■ b c d el g h 

Karpov victory 
The. final score in the match 
between Anatoly Karpov, the 
Fide champion and i Joel 
Lautier., the French 
grandmaster in Ubeda. Spain, 
■was 4-2 in favour of Karpov, 
comprising -two wins, four 
draws and no fosses. 

Winning Move, page 48 
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Currys 
1 OWN A PRINTER 
FROM ONLY.e9.99 PER MONTH 
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CANON bkmoo 
Bubblejet Colour Printer 
4 pages per minute print speed. 
360x360 dpi resolution. 
64K memory buffer. 
Built-in sheetfeeder. 
Includes printer cable. 
PLUS 36 months in-home service 

CA5H PRICE £518 
lS^i deposit of £77.70 and 36 payments 
(total £653.34) of only £15.99 monthly 

ONLY 

I'' •vjL-L II 

£ 13.99 
PER MONTH 

CANON bj2oo 

Bubblejet Printer 
Ultra-compact desktop printer. 
Prints at up to 240 characters per 
second (draft) and 170 characters 
per second (high quality). 80 page 
sheetfeeder. Prints on standard 
paper, letterheads and envelopes. 
8 built-in fonts. Includes printer cable 
PLUS 36 months in-home service 

CASH PRICE £324 
1544 deposit of £48.60 and 36 payments 
(total £408.24) of only £9.99 monthly 

ONLY 

f9.99 1 ia, f 
PER MONTH 
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Own a top brand PC 
^34.99 monthly 

UNDER 
MONTHLY 

. It ; 

T 

✓ 

ONLY 

.99 

Multimedia is the new interactive 
home entertainment and 
education format that everyone's 
talking about, it combines text, 
graphics, animation, digital 

sound and video in a single PC 
set-up. So in addition to 

standard PC functions, you 

tvTCk'X can explore an 
encyclopedia, play 

more. 

PACKARD BELL 
SX2/50 Multimedia PC 
(me! 486SX2/50 MHz processor. 340Mb hard 
cjfive and 4Mb R.aM. Super VGA colour 
monitor. 1MD video memory. CD-ROM drive. 

. ;w„,Software includes: 
MS-DOS 6.2, MS Windows 3 11, PB Navigator, 

iiilf ::MS Entes'T3idment, MS Works, Sage Mcneywise, 
PJ| Lotus Organiser and 13 CD-ROM titles. 

PLUS 36 months in-home service. 

HIGHSCREEN 
SX33 Tower PC 
33 MHz Intel 486SX 
processor. 340Mb hard drive 
and 4Mb RAM. 
Super VGA colour monitor. 
512Kb video memory. 
Software includes: 
MS-DOS 6.2, Works for 
Windows and Windows for 
Workgroups. 
PLUS 36 months 
in-home service. 

CASH PRICE £1134 
15% deposit of £170.10 and 36 payments 
(total £1429.64) of only £34.99 monthly. 
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M*.99 
PER MONTH 

MO-IIDES 36 MOUTHS W-HOME 

GAMES SOFTWARE || REFERENCE SOFTWARE 

iaiS 

PER MONTH 
r «i * 1 ..wl"! 

«ScA5H FRiCC _ 1 cio 
dencsit of :24l and W. payments 

Wi'n*:1 £2042.64} of on!-/ £49.99 mon-rvy. 

IBM 
33 MHz 486SX processor. 4Mb RAM. 270Mb hard drive. 
CD-ROM drive. Local Bus technology. . 
Software includes: IBM PC DOS 63, MS Windows 3.1, 
MS Works. Theme Park and Photo Gallery. 
PLUS 36 months in-home service. 

SJf 2J2S IflSd 36 payments (total DOOM),of only £49.99 monthly. 
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SOCCER 
(3.5" Disk) 
The best soccer 
game yet. 
Was £39.99 

DAY OF THE 
TENTACLE 
Travel through 
time in this 
wacky adventure. 
Was £45.99 

f19.99 
HALF 
PRICE 
uufwia rant 

£2299 

JUST GRANDMA 
AND ME 
Follow Little Critter and 
his Grandma as they 
have a series of 
adventures at the beach. 

STOWAWAY 
An amazing 
journey through 
an 18th century I JIQ 
warship. tr¥3, 

THE WAY 
THINGS WORK 
A unique 
’mammoth’ guide 
to a magical world 
of machines. 

ENCYCLOPEDIA 
OF SCIENCE 
The essential 
Multimedia reference 
guide to science and 
technology. 

MEW 
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FUSE OF 
THE 
ROBOTS 
Unbelievable 
graphics and 
sound. 

INFERNO 
The most mind 
Mowing space 
adventure ever. 

NEW- 
RELEASED 

TODAY 
rr 

NEW 
| RELEASE| 

CREATIVE 
WRITER 
Publish illustrated 
stones and projects, 
e.g. newsletters, 
banners and more. 

FIRST 
" DICTIONARY 

Over 1000 
words and their 
meanings. 

HUMAN 

A Multimedia 
guide to the body 
and how it works. 

IDEAL E0R | 

CHILDREN 
(THT 

MEW 

£49.99 

BUSINESS SOFTWARE 

MS MONEY 
g A user friendly 
... accounts system for 

personal and small 
business use. 

MS PUBLISHER 
Easy to use desktop 
publishing 
software. 

GREAT 
VALUE 

[GHSCREEN 
Dwtaltin>edia PC 33 MHz 486SX processor, 
vfb hard drive and 4Mb RAM. Super VGA colour 
iftor. 1Mb video memory. CMQMdnva Stereo 
neakers. Software includes: Local Bus, MS-DOS 6.2 
fts for Windows and Windows for Workgroups. 
S 36 months in-home service. 
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Mai or can delay but not duck a decision on monetary union 
» ..  l-Imm nf (ierfil T 

THE row over the European 
Budget Bill is about much more 
than an increase in Britain's 
contributions. If is about John 
Major's authority as Prime Minis¬ 
ter and Britain's" role in Europe — 
on which Sir Leon Brittan last 
night offered some home truths in 
blunter language than pro-Euro¬ 
pean ministers have yet adopted. 

Approval of the BUI is. as Mr 
Major has argued, essential for 
Britain to niifil its existing Euro¬ 
pean commitments. If the Govern¬ 
ment cannot cany such legislation, 
it cannot govern. His decision to 
hold the second reading on the 

RIDDELL 
ON POLITICS 

earliest possible day of Monday 
week foUows a lengthy debate 
among Tory business managers. 
One view was that the Govern¬ 
ment should repeat its Maastricht 
tactics and play for time to outma¬ 
noeuvre the Tory Euro-sceptics. 
The risk was that this would make 
Mr Major look weak, at home and 
abroad, and would give time for a 
rebellion to build up. The alterna¬ 
tive view, which prevailed, was 
that the Government should imm¬ 

ediately raise the stakes, as it 
eventually, and successfully, did 
over the Maastricht Bill in July 
1993. This would prevent a lengthy, 
debilitating row. 

Moreover, unlike Maastricht, 
the Euro-sceptics are divided since 
some “realists", such as Michael 
Spicer and James Cran, were 
never intending to oppose the 
Budget Bill. Treating it as a 
confidence issue has obvious risks. 
While probably ensuring the sup¬ 
port of ail but a hard core of ultras 
such as Tony Marlow and Teresa 
Gorman, this stand makes it easier 
for the Opposition parties to vote 

against Tony Blair’s reluctance to 
compromise his pro-European cre¬ 
dentials was. nonetheless, evident 
in his BBC interview yesterday. 
He knows that the BQ1 was always 
likely to pass. All Labour can do is 
embarrass the Government There 
is a cost for Mr Major among Tory 
MPs in playing the confidence 
cant But irritated Euro-sceptics 
are never going to respect him. 

The episode shows again how a 
minority of Tories have never 
come to terms with an active 
British role in the development of 
the European Union. As the latest 
and typically forceful, issue of The 

European Journal shows, the 
Euro-sceptics essentially want a 
free trade area of nation states. The 
counter view was made last night 
in the City by Sir Leon Brittan. He 
put the row about the size of 
British contributions in context 
and underlined the many benefits 
of membership. But his key warn¬ 
ing was about the strong commit¬ 
ment of other European countries 
to economic and monetary union. 
Its achievement by the end of the 
century seemed, he said, “once 
again entirely credible"’. He 
stressed the risks for Britain in not 
trying to influence the shape of any 

monetary union since, even if 
Britain decides to stay out a single 
currency will affect business here. 

Despite calls by the Euro¬ 
sceptics for an outright rejection of 
a single currency now. the Govern¬ 
ment tactic is to play for time: to 
pretend the derision does not exist 
because rt need not be taken until 
after the next election. However, as 
Sir Leon noted. Kenneth Clarke “is 
doing everything he can to ensure 
that we are economically ready to 
join or not when the time comes". 
Sir Leon stressed the likely costs of 
staying out of EMU, which would 
still leave countries with discretion 

Hurd takes action 
to avoid repeat 

of Pergau blunder 
By Alice Thomson and Jonathan Prynn 

DOUGLAS HURD yesterday 
ordered a review of British aid 
projects to ensure that they are 
not in breach of the High 
Court ruling on the Pergau 
dam affair. 

The Foreign Secretary also 
insisted, amid recent claims 
about an arms-and-aid pack¬ 
age being prepared for Indo¬ 
nesia. that he had “never 
authorised or been aware of 
any link between British aid 
and British defence sales to 
any country in the world". 

Last week the High Court 
ruled that Mr Hurd acted 
unlawfully when he author¬ 
ised E234 million in aid for the 
Malaysian Pergau dam 
project. Yesterday," during the 
second day of debate on the 
Queen's Speech, he told MPs 
that he stood by the evidence 
he gave to the Foreign Affairs 
Select Committee on Pergau 
and that he would decide 
whether to appeal as soon as 
the court published its written 
judgment. 

He said: “We have to decide 
whether in our view the Over¬ 
seas Development Adminis¬ 
tration can live within the new 
judgment, and yet continue to 
run an aid programme of 
benefit to this country as well 
as to the recipients of aid. That 
particularly applies to the Aid 
and Trade Provision, which 
was designed by a Labour 
Government in 1977 to boost 
British industry.^ 

Mr Hurd emphasised that 
the court’s judgment could not 

alter British involvement in 
the PCrgau project which was 
now 75 per cent complete 
having had work done by 
about 200 British firms. The 
Government also had contrac¬ 
tual obligations towards the 
banks funding the dam. 

He continued: “It's really 
absurd to maintain that we 
should not provide aid ro poor 
countries because they buy 
our arms, or that we should 
not pursue defence sales in 
countries where we give aid." 

Exports to them had to be 
sold responsibly with regard 
lo how they might be used. 
About 300 export licence appli¬ 
cations were rejected last year 
including riot conrrol equip¬ 
ment that it was feared was 
likely to be used for internal 
repression, but a balance was 
needed. “What we wifi not do 
is put unnecessary barriers in 
the way of British companies 
responsibly earning revenue 

□ The former education sec¬ 
retary John Patten used his 
first Commons contribution 
since being sacked from the 
Cabinet m July to call for a 
dear restatement of govern¬ 
ment aims and principles. 

During the Queen's Speech 
debate he said it was “critical¬ 
ly important to set out dearly 
each of the strands of Conser¬ 
vative thought" for the next 15 
years just as the Government 
had during the first 15 years 
of Tory rule. 

and sustaining the jobs of the 
400.000 people in this country 
working in the defence indus¬ 
try. or the approximately 
90.000 of those whose jobs 
depend on defence sales 
overseas." 

Robin Cook, in his first 
major Commons speech as 
shadow Foreign Secretary, 
said the Pergau affair had 
afforded an “alarming 
glimpse into the private arro¬ 
gance" of a Government that 
had been in office so long that 
it no longer questioned wheth¬ 
er there were limits to its 
authority. 

Mr Cook told the Foreign 
Secretary: “If you are going ro 
stay, the very least you can 
then do in the event that you 
choose not to challenge the 
court judgment is to put right 
the injustice you have created. 

“The first step in doing that 
is to give an undertaking that 
you will pay back to the aid 
budget the money that was 
illegally taken from it. And the 
second step you must take is to 
ensure that never again do 
payments of aid get entangled 
with the sale of arms." 

For the Liberal Democrats. 
Sir David Steel said.* “Region¬ 
al conflicts around the world 
have been fuelled by the arms 
trade, which is one of the 
perils of the world today. 
We have to take a grip of this. 
We should be doing much 
more to encourage the arms 
industry to diversify into other 
areas." 

‘FttSKi OF EUROPEi 

Keep your distance, Blair tells unions 
By Arthur Leathley 

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

TONY BLAIR warned trade 
union leaders yesterday 
against being too closely 
linked with the Labour Party. 

Mr Blair, who has repeat¬ 
edly told them to expea no 
favours from a future Labour 
government said: “It is in the 
unions' best interests not to be 
associated with one political 
party" 

The Labour leader advised 
the unions to "adapt to new 
realities" to reverse the de¬ 
cline in membership by tak¬ 

ing on a wider role. Just as 
Labour had had to change Its 
stance after losing touch with 
the voters, the unions now 
realised that they also had to 
change. 

Writing in New Statesman 
and Society magazine. Mr 
Blair said the unions could 
capitalise on the growing 
insecurity of families by offer¬ 
ing better advice and services 
for workers. Advice on job- 
hunting. pensions, taxation 
and help with changing ca¬ 
reers were among the services 
that unions should be offering 
as well as fulfilling their role 

of representing workers in 
pay negotiations. 

Unions now recognised 
that their present structures 
and objectives were outdated 
but they needed to move 
swiftly to avoid the private 
sector “cherry-picking” ser¬ 
vices. “It is dear that if 
unions do not revolutionise 
their services and tailor them 
to the changing needs of 
employees, then someone else 
will provide these services." 

Mr Blair called on the 
unions to increase their polit¬ 
ical independence by 
strengthening their links with 

the workforce and campaign¬ 
ing on issues of public impor¬ 
tance. He dted the recent 
campaign against Post Office 
privatisation, waged by the 
Union of Communication 
Workers, as an example of 
how unions could work subtly 
and intelligently to carry pub¬ 
lic opinion. 

“They did not try to per¬ 
suade through threatening 
strikes. Every public state¬ 
ment was based on how die 
service to the customer would 
suffer and not just the itqpac^ i 
important though it was, on 1 
UCW workers." ■ . i 

over the balance of fiscal policy. 
Remaining outside could alienate 
traditional Tory affies in business 
and the City. . 

Any move towards a single 
currency would split the Tory 
parliamentary parly, and probably 
the Cabinet. Many Tory’ MPs- 
ministers, regard the current shift 
of policy in a Euro-sceptic and 
nationalist direction as the path of 

resistance; and unity. They 
may be right in the short term. But 
the Tories will not avoid for ever 
the choices that EMU involves. 

peter Riddell 

Toiy quits 
questions 
for cash 
inquiry 
By Arthur Leathley 

A SENIOR Tory MP with¬ 
drew from the Commons 
cash-for-questions inquiry 
yesterday to avoid allegations 
of a conflict of interest 

Sir Peter Hordern, a former 
dose friend of Mohamed AF 
Fayed, the Harrods chairman, 
stood down from the Privi¬ 
leges Committee as it emerged 
that it is ro consider calling Mr 
AJ-Fayed as a witness: 

The inquiry is into allega¬ 
tions that two Tory MPs. 
David Tredinnick and Gra¬ 
ham Riddick, were each pre¬ 
pared to accept £1,000 to table 
Commons questions. The in¬ 
quiry is also to investigate 
allegations that two former 
ministers, Neil Hamilton and 
Tim Smith, were paid for 
tabling questions. 

David Alton, the Liberal 
Democrat MP on the commit¬ 
tee, has demanded a vote on 
calling Mr Al-Fayed to give 
evidence. 

Sir Peter. MP for Horsham, 
who. wifi be replaced by Sir 
Donald Thompson, MP for 
older Valley, made his deci¬ 
sion as the committee pre¬ 
pared for a meeting on 
Monday at which it will deride 
whether to force the Labour 
MP Tony Benn to resign. Mr 
Benn infuriated members of 
the committee by publishing 
details of its proceedings in 
protest at hearings being held 
in private.. 

IN PARLIAMENT TODAY 

Commons (9.30): Queen's Speech 
debate, tHra dayr covering home 
affairs and the environment The 
Lords are not sitting. 
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A Viglen Multimedia PC 
can be all things to all people 

Multimedia is the most evbting development yet 
in PC tecnnology. 

Combining sound. te>t graphics, animation 
and video, it presents data in a stunning 
new way 

And yet when you look at what's included m 
the price. Vigfens multimedia packages - such as 
the one outlined here - offer tremendous value 
:br money. 

If you see your computer as an essential tool 
tor business, the latest Intel Pentium ” processor 
gives you all the power you need and more for 
superb performance. Plus ad the upgradeabilrty 
necessary to keep up with new developments. 

But that's nothing compared with the enjoy¬ 
ment the rest of your family can get from 

the package's multimedia capabilities, opening up 
a whole new world of information technology, 
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both for education and entertainment. 

One Multimedia CD, for instance, contains 
as much data as a small encyclopaedia, together 
with still photos, video dips, sound tracks, 
music and much much more. 

ft mates learning fun, fascinating and fires the 
imagination - for young and old alike. 

Now isnt that a worthwhile investment for 
the future? 

For debris of our fall range of PCs and 
for your free copy of the Viglen Direct 
Guide call 081 758 7000. 

special configuration Muttimeda models » 
which v*e can detiver vrtto 3 days from clearance 
of payment. Simply, phone us for more details. 
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Mubarak warns of Islamic threat to 
® Delay in aid for the Palestinians could 
wing an explosion of Muslim fundamentalist 
violence in the Gaza Strip, President 
Mubarak of Egypt tells Christopher Walker 

PRESIDENT Mubarak of 
Egypt, the Arab leader seen by 
uie West as its main bulwark 
against Islamic extremism, 

yesterday gave a wanting 
that, if promised aid was not 
rapidly given to the Palestin¬ 
ians, the newly autonomous 
Gaza Strip would explode and 
spread Muslim violence 
through Europe. 

Speaking to The Times in 
advance of talks with John 
Major in London next Mon¬ 
day, Mr Mubarak claimed 
that little of the $22 billion 
(£1.4 billion) pledged from 
abroad had arrived. “I blame 
the donors,” he said. “The 
Palestinian problem is not yet 
resolved. Just because a docu¬ 
ment has been signed, that 
means nothing — it has to be 
implemented. My fear is that 
thane will soon be an explosion 
in Gaza, more dangerous than 
Afghanistan, and. that it will 
affect all the countries in the 
region and ail the countries on 
their borders." 

His warning coincided with 
a claim by Islamic Jihad in 
Gaza that more than SO volun¬ 
teers had been recruited for 

Islamic leader 
killed in Egypt 

Cairo: Security forces 
killed the leader of the 
outlawed Gamaa ak 
Istamiya's armed wing at 
his desert hideout in a 
fresh blow to Egypfs main 
Muslim militant group, 
the interior ministry an¬ 
nounced yesterday.. Ah¬ 
med Hassan Abdel Gald 
took over as military chief 
after Talaat Yassin Ham- 
man was killed by police 
in ApriL 

suicide attacks “in airy place in 
which there are Jews". 

Talking in the Ittihadiya 
Palace, the 66-year-old Presi¬ 
dent repeatedly banged his 
ornate desk. to. express his 
frustration over the delay in 
financing the FLO. “They 
[donors] should hurry up. In 
Gaza there are no jobs, no 
education, no infrastructure, 
no healthcare, if this goes on. 
nobody on' earttj could per¬ 
suade the people mere to stay 
calm," be said. “An explosion 
would encourage many funda¬ 
mentalists to go there and 
fight alongside the Palestin¬ 
ians. 1 hope people realise the 
danger." 

The President was anxious 
to emphasise fiat Gaza’s de¬ 
spair posed a threat to Europe 
not just Israel, which he 
accused of failing to imple¬ 
ment key elements in the 

ing anti-PLO militants. “Wi 
out giving the Palestinians 
hope, Gaza could become a 
base for destabilisation that 
will affect not only the Middle 
East" he said. “It is going to 

affect Europe. It is very easy to 
go from - here to Europe, 
especially as you have cells of 
fundamentalists all over 
Europe now." 

He would not comment 
specifically on the claim that 
Britain was one country pro¬ 
viding a haven for Islamic 
militants, but said: “Whoever 
hosts these elements and al¬ 
lows conferences advocating 
violence is going to pay a very 
heavy price.” Britain is among 
the nations which have held 
up aid to die 850,000 Gaza 
Arabs until it is convinced that 
Yassir Arafat, chairman of the 
Palestine Liberation Organis¬ 
ation, has set up proper audit¬ 
ing procedures. 

Mr Mubarak was outspo¬ 
ken in defence of Mr Arafat, 
speaking of him as a prodigal 
son who had heeded his 
father's advice. "How can you 
blame a man if you are 
holding his hands?" he asked. 
"Arafat has made a very 
courageous dedskm. In terms 
of die money spent on the 
Middle East problem over the 
past 50 years. $22 billion is 
nothing—but it is vital if he is 
to keep his people quiet” 

The Egyptian leader also 
called on Britain and the West 
to reappraise their view of 
Colonel Muammar Gaddafi, 
tiie Libyan leader. He argued 
that the colonel was now 
reformed, a vital buffer 
against Islamic fundamental¬ 
ism and no longer a godfather 
to international terrorism. 
“He is a very moderate man. 
He denounces terrorism. He 
did not accept Carlos (“The 
Jackal”] when he came to him 
a few years ago. He sent him 
bade immediately, on the next 
plane." 

. President Mubarak de¬ 
manded that the Libyan lead¬ 
er be given "a window of 
hope’ to escape the United 
Nations sanctions imposed 
because of his continuing re¬ 
fusal to hand over two agents 
accused of the 1988 Lockerbie 
bombing for trial in the West 
Not slow to claim credit for 
what an aide described as "the 
taming" of Colonel Gaddafi, 
he claimed that if Abu Nidal, 
now the world’s most wanted 
terrorist, were in Libya he 
would be under restraint 
. “He [Nidal} is much better 

in Libya titan any other place 
because Libya is trying to 
improve its image. So if Abu 
Nidalis there.he will be under 
control,” he said. Earlier dip¬ 
lomatic reports daimed that 
Nidal was under house arrest 
nearTripofi. 

Mr Mubarak refused to 
give details of the Lockerbie 
compromise he will be press¬ 
ing in London, but said any 
attempt to topple Colonel 
Gaddafi would backfire. 

“Libya is ayejy good buffer 
against (Islamic] terrorism. 
Trie militants cannot move 
from Algeria to Tunisia or 
Egypt I have spoken to 
Gaddafi several times, and he 

Unita quits talks 
as last town falls 

By Sam Kiley, Africa correspondent 

HOPES that /Ligola’s dviJ 
war could end with a ceasefire 
signing ceremony on Sunday 
crumbled yesterday as the 
Angolan government ignored 
a truce and drove Unita out of 
its last remaining urban 
stronghold. 

Less than 24 hours after 
agreeing to a ceasefire with the 
Union for the Total Indepen¬ 
dence of Angola on Wednes¬ 
day, government troops, 
backed by heavy artillery fire 
and air strikes, took over the 
provindal capital of Uigfii 
northeast of Luanda. Al¬ 
though government forces de- 

IS 

nied that their troops had 
fought on since the truce took 
effect, .Unita immediately 
pulled out of peace talks. 

JoSo Vehekeni. a Unita (tele¬ 
gate to the year-long. United 
Nations-brokered peace talks 
in Lusaka, the Zambian capi¬ 
tal, accused the ruling Popular 
Movement for the Liberation 
of Angola of “trying to .MI" 
Unite's leader, Jonas Savimbi. 
He said that airports and bush 

strips were bring bombed 
throughout the country and 
accused government troops of 
systematically “exterminat¬ 
ing'" Unita supporters in 
towns like Uige, Mbanza Con- 

and Huarobo, captured 
Juring the last two weeks. 
Heavy fighting was reported 
to be continuing around 
Mbanza Congo as the Unita 
forces retreated. 

Unita said that the govern¬ 
ment was bombing several 
parts of Huambo province, 
areas in Zaire province and 
around the diamond-mining 
town of Cafunfo, in the north¬ 
east 

Mr Vehekeni was optimistic 
that Dr Savimbi would attend 
the ceasefire ceremony on 
Sunday, in spite erf the military 
setbacks and truce violations. 

He accused the government 
of using the cover of an earlier 
ceasefire protocol to take over 
Unha's capital. Huambo. and 
repeating the technique using 
Wednesday's truce. “They are 
trying to loll our leader using 
South African mercenaries. 
Remaining inside the peace 
process is very painful for us 
under these rircumstances," 
be said. • 

Angolan state radio haded 
the ceasefire, however, and 
said that the government 
pledged “to solemnly establish 
a period of a truce throughout 
the national territory. The 
national defence force has 
appealed to its troops to carry 
out the truce and has suspend¬ 
ed fighting". 

Angola^ civil war has 
daimed at least a million lives 
in the last 19 years. The only 
period of peace came in the 16 
months before Dr Savimbi led 
his troops back to the bush 
after he lost the October 1991 
elections. He has since lost the 
backing of his former allies in 
Washington and South Africa. 
Military analysts agree that 
he may now sue for peace. 

President Mubarak, who visits London next Monday, insists that Colonel Gaddafi of Libya is no longer the godfather of terrorism 

is much better than he was. 1 
have explained to him what is 
right and wrong and he is 
another man now,” Mr 
Mubarak said. “Whether you 
believe this or not, he is the 
most moderate element in 
Libya now." 

Egypt is convinced, if the 
West pushes Colonel Gaddafi 
too hard, he could be replaced 

by his second-in-command. 
Major Abdel-SaJam JaJioud, 
who is known to be anxious to 
resume Libyan role as a 
terrorist paymaster. 

Mr Mubarak was dismis¬ 
sive of accusations by America 
that Egypt had been regularly 
breaking Libyan sanctions 
and of claims in two leading 
US newspapers ihat his two 

sons, one resident in London, 
had been profiteering from 
dubious commercial ventures, 
some im airing Libya. 

Despite the recent resur¬ 
gence of terrorist violence, 
including the October 23 am¬ 
bush that daimed the life of a 
second British tourist in two 
years, the President was ada¬ 
mant that his security forces 

now had "the criminals” on 
the run. He ridiculed a sugges¬ 
tion from Washington that he 
should open a dialogue with 
the main group. Gamaa al- 
Islamiya. 

"The Americans are living 
in another area. We made 
dialogue until they started 
using’ machineguns. We could 
not srit any longer with folded 

hands. We had to react firm¬ 
ly.” he insisted. 

The image or the smooth 
diplomat was suddenly re¬ 
placed by that of the tough, 
ruthless former military man 
when I asked if Iran could ever 
succeed in overthrowing his 
moderate regime. “ThaC" he 
bristled, “is one of the 
impossibles." 

Extremist 
challenge 
issued to 
Mandela 
From Michael Hamlvn 

IN JOHANNESBURG 

DEATHS from political vio¬ 
lence in South Africa are 
running at less than half the 
monthly rate of last year, bur 
radicals on both Right and 
Left are threatening to take up 
arms again to enforce their 
will on the uniiy government. 

Radical leftwingers include 
1.500 army deserters, former 
members of the African Nat¬ 
ional Congress's armed wing 
Umkhonio we Sizwe IMK). 
who walked out of the camps 
where they were being inte¬ 
grated into the new defence 
force. Radical rightwingers 
include the neo-Nazis of the 
Afrikaner Resistance Move¬ 
ment (AWB). who have given a 
warning to President 
Mandela that he is declaring 
war on them unless their 
members are released from 
prison. 

Eugene Terre-Blanche, the 
AWB leader, addressing a 
heavily armed rally in 
Alberton. west of Johannes¬ 
burg. said: “1 plead with the 
government that if they want 
peace in South Africa they 
must allow die soldiers to 
come home — white and black 
...If they are nor released 
before Christmas, there will be 
war." Most of the men re¬ 
ferred to are being held in 
connection with the pre-elec¬ 
tion bombing campaign that 
killed 20 people in the Johan¬ 
nesburg area. 
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consider the price. Which starting at £11,360* really puts the Primera out 

there or. its own. PJease telephone 0345 300 600 for more information. 
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tired as Yeltsin acts 
against democrats 

A'* From Richard Beeston in Moscow 

KfSt^'one s*3*6 Bons Nikolayevich's be! 
P**0* i»si^n Jd mo- ass 
^.-saidite.formerjournal- we 

Ltofer *■ d 

politics, was squeezed out of* 
his post. as. Kremlin spokes- 
man yesterday "as part of a 
broad reshuffle-of President 
Yeltsin's government. 

TTie realignment is expected 
to indicate whether Mr Yeltsin 
will pursue a democratic or 
authoritarian line. 

Mr Kostikov, best known 
for his sharp tongue and 
acerbic humour, said that he 
was stepping down as part of 

Whe Russian leader’s shake-up 
Cabinet _ ministers and 

advisers. 
"I did not initiate the resig¬ 

nation, .but I dearly under- 

ist, who hasJ held the post for 
more than : two - years. “My 
resignation is caused by a 
broader personnel reshuffling 
manoeuvre." 

The move was predicted 
after Mr- Kostikov became 
embroiled in an increasingly 
public dispute. In particular, 
he was said to have codgned 
a letter in September, urging 
Mr Yeltsin to control his 
drinking after the Russian 
leader was seen cavorting 
drunkenly in public during a 
Russian troop withdrawal cer¬ 
emony in Berlin. The move 
prompted Mr Yeltsin to leave 

uiyev bid to woo 
Russia over oil 

From Anatol Ueven in Moscow 

PRESIDENT. Aliyev of Azer¬ 
baijan flew to Moscow yester¬ 
day in what is being seen as an 
attempt to defuse Russian 
hostility to the ofl-produrixig 
Caucasian republic. 

In a move highly unwel¬ 
come to Moscow, the 
Azerbaijani parliament on 
Tuesday ratified a $4 billion 
(£25 billion) oil deal with a 
Western consortium led by 
British Petroleum, and the 
government offered a 5 per 
cent share to Iran. 

Western observers believe 
that the deal with Iran — by 
which Azerbaijan is to give a 
quarter of its 20 per cent stake 
in the consortium to the Iran- 

r-^jan^state oil company — may 
be the first step towards an 
eventual deal in which a new 
pipeline to export Azerbaijan’s 

.oil Would be built through 
. j[ran, replacing the preseqf 

Russian route. This would 
drastically reduce Russia's in¬ 
fluence in die region. ; 

From die point of view of 
" both Azerbaijan and die BP- 

led consortium.- the existing 
pipeline via Russia to the 
Black.Sea suffers; from many 
disadvantages: it has limited 
capacity and would-need to be' 

completely rebuilt Above all. 
a Russian pipeline gives Mos¬ 
cow a grip on Azerbaijan’s 
economic windpipe — a weap¬ 
on Russia has used against 
Kazakhstan. 

Although the US Stale De¬ 
partment is strongly opposed 
to an Iranian route, it is seen 
by many oil executives as the 
best alternative. The third 
possible route; through Geor¬ 
gia, is considered undesirable 
because of the disturbed state 
of the country. 

The Azerbaijani deal with 
die Western consortium and 
-Iran has been strongly criti¬ 
cised by the Russian Foreign 
Ministry. Although the Rus¬ 
sian company. Lukoil, is part 
of the consortium, Moscow 
argues that Azerbaijan has no 
right to exploit die oil re¬ 
sources of the Caspian Sea. 
because no international trea¬ 
ty on the sea yet exists. 

• In Azerbaijan last month 
Surat Husseinov, the Prime 
Minister, tried to overthrow 
President Aliyev. Westemdip^ 
lomats suspectedlbaLlike last 
years coup by- Coland 
Hussemay1 against President 
Elefijbey, the attempt was 
supported by Russia. 

behind Mr Kostikov and aides 
associated with him when he 
went to America. 

However, of more concern 
is die pattern of staff changes, 
which have been made at the 
expense of democrats. 

Mr Kostikov, who is closely 
identified with die pro-reform 
democratic forces, revealed 
two months ago that an “un¬ 
seen struggle of opinions" 
between presidential aides 
was under way. He said that 
the outcome could determine 
whether the President 
emerged as a democrat or an 
autocrat “I would say that the 
struggle is for the President to 
be a democrat The choice is 
either power at any price, or 
power for the sake of advanc¬ 
ing reforms and democracy." 

Now that his resignation 
has been announced, it app¬ 
ears to confirm a pattern set 
over the past few months, as 
Mr Yeltsin has rid himself of 
prominent figures in the pro¬ 
democracy movement which 
helped him defear the 1991 
Communist coup and brought 
him to power. 

Instead he is relying on a 
group of advisers, like his 
chief aide. Viktor Ilyushin, 
who served Mr Yeltsin when 
he was the Communist Party 
boss in Sverdlovsk, now 
Yekaterinburg. 

As for Mr Kostikov, he 
insisted he would remain in 
politics on the. side of the 
democratic forces, a move that 
will bring him into renewed 
conflict with the presidency. 
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* M idnight in Paris as (lie first batch of this year's Beaujolais Nouveau is sarnpled The annual welcome for the wine is accompanied by music and song 

First of the English winter wine seduces Paris 
By Adam Sack in Paris 

and Robin Young 

L’ANGLAIS Nouveau esi arrive. Wine 
from Gloucestershire arrived in Paris 
yesterday, providing serious competi¬ 
tion to this year’s Beaujolais and a 
potent weapon for French romantics. 

“If you want to seduce a lady, offer 
her a glass of English wine," said Jean- 
Luc Jamrozik, a Paris wine expen. 

“She will almost always be thrilled." 
L Anglais Nouveau, or New Release 
1404 as it is officially called, is no 
exception, he said. Produced in the 
Gloucestershire vineyards of the Three 
Choirs estate near Newent, New Re¬ 
lease arrived in the French capital as 
its better known counterpart. Beaujo¬ 
lais Nouveau, headed in the other 
direction. Parisians were impressed. 
Outside the Baltimore Hotel, near the 

Trocadero. Georges Buk. a business¬ 
man. sniffed a glass of New Release 
with the confidence of a connaisseur. 
“It’s a Muscadet,” he said. "Not bad at 
all." Told that it was English, he 
swallowed hard: “Well, you’ve got the 
best oenologists in the world, so I 
suppose I shouldn’t be surprised." 

In the meantime, in Britain, the wine 
that British sophisticates love to hate 
has allied itself heavily with charity 

this year. The 1994 Beaujolais Nou¬ 
veau is being used for fund-raising 
events nationwide, and charities will 
benefit directly from some of the sales. 

Sadly the vintage, officially released 
yesterday morning, is not one to get 
excited about. Jane MacQuitty, wince 
correspondent of The Times, said: ‘The 
big problem has been rain which fell 
during the harvest All the wines are 
pale and often taste washed out.” 

Kostikov, accepted need 
for reshuffle yesterday 

European ElirO-ZealOt SCeS 

for Senate ■ , " 
From Wolfgang • 

MONCHAU 

INBRDSSKLS 

IN A move sel to reopen 
Tory wounds over Eur¬ 
ope, die leader, of die 
Conservatives in theEuro-. 
pean Parliament is to caB 
for the -creation of an 
upper house in Stras¬ 
bourg, which would shift 
the balance of power in 
Europe further away 
from-member states. 
’. Paul Spencer, head of 
the IS Tory M EPs who are 
members of the centre- 
right European Peoples’ 
Party, is planning to per¬ 
suade Ins party to adopt 
his initiative before the 
EPP umbrella group's 
conference in March. 

If accepted, die Euro¬ 
pean Tories wiH then 
launch their proposal for 
a Seaaterat die 1996 con¬ 
ference to review die 
Maastricht Treaty. 

A second chamber 
would reduce the influ¬ 
ence of the. Council of 
Ministers where govern¬ 
ments have most ;say on 
polity. 

By George Brock 

THE man setting the agenda 
for die European Union’s 
coming battle over how to 
rewrite die Maastricht Treaty 
came to London yesterday and 
warned Britain that other EU 
countries would ignore at¬ 
tempts by London to veto 
deeper political and monetary 
union. 

Karl Laniers, foreign policy 
spokesman for die ruling 
Christian Democrats in the 
German parliament, coupled 
his warning with an appeal to 
Britain to join a "hard core" of 
countries to lead the next 
moves towards a single cur¬ 
rency and aiederal European 
government 

In a speech to the Royal 
Institute of International Af¬ 
fairs, during a stopover on a 
tour of European capitals 
aimed at promoting his ideas, 
he said that "a number of 

. nations can and must lead the 
process of European unifica¬ 
tion. Great Britain must be 
one of them". Otherwise, he 
ariHwt, Britain "would become 
“marginalised". 

Herr timers said that the 
vital interests of all Europeans 
are identical hence the need. 

for common institutions. “The 
only moot point is whether 
intergovernmental co-opera¬ 
tion will be sufficient to build 
such institutions. We firmly 
believe that it is not sufficient," 
he said. 

Herr Lamers has become 
the chief salesman of federalist 
ideas. With Wolfgang Sch- 
aubie. the CDU parliamenta¬ 
ry leader, he released an 
explosive cocktail of ideas at 
die beginning of the autumn 
and has been setting the terms 
of the debate ever since. "No¬ 
body has contradicted our 
analysis," -Herr Lamers says. 
But in fad people have done 
little else. 

The headline-grabbing sug¬ 
gestion in the Schauble- 
Lamers paper that Germany. 
France and the Benelux states 
should forge ahead to a deeper 
union has been popular with 
Belgian Christian Democrats 
but has provoked alarm 
elsewhere. 

Alone among French politi¬ 
cians, who distrust the plan’s 
implications for France. 
Jacques Delors has hinted that 
he likes Herr Lamers’s 
scheme. 

Berlusconi 
defeated on 

pensions 
Rome: The Northern League 
voted with the opposition for 
the first time yesterday to force 
through an amendment soft¬ 
ening die effect of pension cuts 
(Philip Wfllan writes). The 
move is a new indication of the 

. tensions in the shaky coalition 
government of Silvio 
Berlusconi, the Prime Minis¬ 
ter. The amendment was ap¬ 
proved by the Chamber of 
Deputies by 275 votes to 355. 
The defeated measure would 
have cut pension entitlements 
from the beginning of 1996. 

Eta arrests 
Madrid: Felix Lbpez de la 
Calle, 34, alias “Mobutu" or 
“Alberto", Eta’s second in 
command, and four other 
members of the Basque sepa¬ 
ratist group have been de¬ 
tained in the French town of 
Toulon. 

Ferry demand 
Stockholm: About 200 rela¬ 
tives of those who died in the 
sinking of the Estonia 
marched on the Swedish par¬ 
liament to demand that the 
Baltic ferry be raised so that 
more than 800 trapped bodies 
can be recovered 

Kohl surprise 
Bonn: Helmut Kohl, the 
Chancellor, has surprised 
Germans by choosing Claudia 
Nolte, 28. as the minister in 
charge of a youth-to-pens ton¬ 
ers portfolio in his new Cabi¬ 
net She is Bonn’s youngest- 
ever minister. (Reuter) 

£168m prize 
Madrid: The Spanish nat¬ 
ional lottery office predicted 
record ticket sales of £1.2 bil¬ 
lion for “El Gordo" (The Fat 
One), the lottery’s annual 
Christmas draw. The top prize 
is £163 millm 

Summit boost for Entente Cordiale 
By Michael Evans, defence correspondent, and Jill Sherman, political correspondent 

A NEW era in Anglo-French 
defence cooperation will be 
signalled today with a pack¬ 
age of measures that will draw 
the countries closer on peace¬ 
keeping operations, air force 
command and control, and 
naval nuclear missions. 

The summit at Chartres will 
underpin the mood for closer 
ties on key defence and sec¬ 
urity issues. However, as each 
country prepares'for a signifi¬ 
cant boost to the Entente 
Cordiale that has lasted'9b'" 

years, in spite of frequent 
arguments. Britain is anxious 
to avoid any suggestion that it 
is looking towards France in 
particular, and Europe in 
general, as an alternative sec¬ 
urity partner to America and 
Nato. 

Commenting on President 
Clinton’s derision last week to 
stop American involvement in 
the naval arms embargo in the 

.Adriatic against the Bosnian 
government Edouard Balla- 
dur. the French'Prime Minis¬ 

ter, said it proved more than 
ever that Europe had to devel¬ 
op a defence organisation. 

Although Britain is a signa¬ 
tory to the proposal that the 
Western European Union 
(WEU) should become the 
defence arm of the European 
Union, officials made it dear 
thai they did not want Ameri¬ 
ca’s derision m the Adriatic to 
be the catalyst for launching a 
new defence movement 

However, at today’s summit 
attended by John Major. 

Douglas Hurd, the Foreign 
Secretary, and other Cabinet 
ministers, the two govern¬ 
ments are expected to promote 
peacekeeping in Africa. Brit¬ 
ain followed France’s lead in 
sending 600 troops to Rwan¬ 
da. 

There will also be an¬ 
nouncements about specific 

. defence co-operation develop¬ 
ments. including the forming 
of-a joint air planning cell to 
facilitate future Anglo-French 
air operations. 

CHRISTMAS WITH 
ALL THE TRIMMINGS 

■ O 

Mafia cash ‘taken 
by Vatican banker’ 

From Philip Willan in rome 

%t 17 kinds of artificial 
Christmas trees 
from 2ft-Z5ft. 

^ 4 different sets of 
outdoor Christmas 
tree lights from 
£19.99 each. 

4 exciting 
ranges from fun 
themes to the 
more traditional, wl 

different 

decorations 
to choose 

Tree Top Santa. 

£9" 

Glacier Pine Artificial Tree 
Multi-twigged branches. 

Height 6ft 6ins. 

I £89" 
jjjf (Decorations not included.) 

fs Various sets of 
indoor Christmas 
tree lights, 

BSfe for example, 
S: SBC 20 multi coloured 

m £5-f 
Tree 

trimmings and 
decorations 

from 
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A MAFIA supergrass has 
accused Archbishop Paul 
Marrinkus, the former head 
of the Vatican bank, of laun¬ 
dering Mafia money. Italian 
newspapers said yesterday. 

Judicial sources said Rosa¬ 
rio Priore, a Rome magistrate, 
had launched an investigation 
into the allegations, made to 
Palermo magistrates by Vin¬ 
cenzo Calcara some months 
ago and repeated at a trial in 
Rome last month. Signor 
Calcara claimed he had been 
part of a Cosa Nostra delega¬ 
tion carrying Mafia money 
from Palermo 10 Rome in 
early 1981 and had personally 
delivered 10 billion lire (about 
£4 million) to Archbishop 
Marrinkus. 

The American archbishop. 

72, was head of the Vatican 
bank, known as the Institute 
for tile Works of Religion 
(IOR) until 1989. He is now a 
parish priest in America. 

Signor Calcara reportedly 
told magistrates: “When we 
arrived at Fiumicino airport 
there were three large cars of a 
dark colour waiting for us. 
with Marrinkus and a cardi¬ 
nal on board." After the 
money was handed over, the 
group moved on to a lawyer's 
office in northern Rome. 

The present head of the 
Vatican bank. Cardinal Ro- 
salio Castillo Lara of Venezue¬ 
la. dismissed the allegations 
as pure invention. “In 1981 I 
wasn't president of ihe IOR. 
but 1 feel I can say that if is ail 
untrue." he said. 

r Decorations 
shown on 

tree are from 
Sp*1, the 'Luxury 
***•' Traditions Range*. 

BRITAIN'S BIGGEST DJLY CHAIN- 
FrceeaB 0500 300 T50 FOB YOUR NEABEST STORE 

. .. . v. V . \ “\r- 1 

Satin Baubles with jewel Effects. 5" Fantail Paper Bows. Pack of 2, $£-§7 ' 

Burgundy, X2<T-49 Burgu™ty QQ 
green, red f- /' green, red MMn 
or blue. mmmm each or blue. ^ * per pack 

OPENING HOURS 
Monday to Saturday Bam to 8pm. Sunday Most stores in England 

and Wales 10am to 4pm (where permitted). Scotland 
and Northern Ireland 9am to 6pm. (Ballymena closed Sunday). 

Oiks subjed to 3Ya3ab*rity. Sizes shown are approximate. Some of <xg Siyatemres may not stock the full range of products, please 'phore to died: btfcw travelling. 



OVERSEAS NEWS 

Germans jail 
traitor who 
sold secrets 

of Nato 
By Matthew Beard in dCsseldorf 

and Our Foreign Staff 

THE TIMES FRIDAY NOVEMBER 181994 *jf|i 
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everything West knew about Warsaw Pact b^ck'deal 

to protect 
tigers 
ByNlCKNUTTAIX 

fit*'1 

RAINER Rupp, the Cold War 
master spy who passed the 
West’s top military secrets to 
the Soviet bloc for more than a 
decade, was jailed for 12 years 
by a German court yesterday 
for treason. His British wife. 
Ann-Christine, received a 22- 
month suspended sentence for 
complicity. 

Rupp, a west German who 
worked for Sato's economic 
section in Brussels, admitted 
passing thousands of pages of 
top-secret strategic papers to 
East Berlin from 1977 to 1989 
under the codename “Topaz". 

Klaus Wagner, the presid¬ 
ing judge, said: “The accused 
enabled Nato's opponents to 
assess the military potential 
and weaknesses of Germany 
and its allies, their operational 
capacity and the quality of 
their intelligence." One Ger¬ 
man military expert who gave 
evidence at the 14-day trial 

said Rupp’s betrayal “could 
have lost Nato a war". 

The couple were also fined 
£120.000 as a penalty for 
Rainer Rupp’s espionage pay 
and the £40.000 the couple 
received from the East Ger¬ 
man government to buy a 
house in Brussels. 

The German authorities 
began their search for a Brus¬ 
sels-based spy codenamed To¬ 
paz in October 1990, the year 
Germany was reunified and 
the Stasi files were opened. 
But Rupp, 49. was identified 
as Topaz and arrested with his 
wife, 46 — codenamed Tur¬ 
quoise — only in the summer 
of last year. 

The trial uncovered a a web 
of deception in which Rupp 
first enlisted his wife’s support 
and later her active help, only 
to find her increasingly reluc¬ 
tant and eventually begging 
him. for the sake of their three 

Rainer and Ann-Christine Rupp — Topaz and Turquoise to their spymasters — talking to each other before sentence was passed yesterday 

children, to stop spying. By his 
own admission. Rupp passed 
to the Stasi every important 
document that crossed his 
desk. T7k papers went right 
up to the highest secrecy 
levels, keeping the Warsaw 
Pact up to date , with every 
twist of Western military plan¬ 
ning. Rupp signed out 1.737 

documents in 12 years to 
photograph at home in his 
wine cellar. Sometimes the 
information came so quickly 
that the Stasi, which sent all 
the information to the KGB in 
Moscow, could not keep up 
with the translation work. 

The biggest prize was the so- 
called MC 161 report in 1988. 

which the judge said included 
“everything Nato knew about 
the Warsaw Pact’s military 
potential... and its own plans 
for response to attack”. East 
Germany so cherished Rupp 
that Erich Honecker once even 
bragged publicly of his Nato 
source. 

The judge said that if there 

had been a war Rupp’s infor¬ 
mation would have given the 
Warsaw Pact countries a deci¬ 
sive and devastating advan¬ 
tage. Had it not been for the 
end of the Cold War. he would 
have jailed Rupp for life. 

Ann-Christine Rupp also 
worked at Nato headquarters 
in the Office for Security, 

where she dealt with counter¬ 
intelligence and was able to 
act as a kind of early-warning 
device for her husband’s spy¬ 
ing activities. Judge Wagner 
said that Rupp’s wife had been 
impressed by her husband's 
intellectual capabilities and 
had “acted out of a fear of 
losing him" 

THERE is new hope fix the 
world's threatened tigers fol¬ 
lowing a conservation deal 
which has. for the first time; 
secured the backing of China 

- and other Far Eastern states. 
At a meeting in Florida of 

the Convention on the Interna¬ 
tional Trade in Endangered 
Species, countries with the last 
tiger populations have joined 
wth nations traditionally 
linked with the ilfegai trade in 
tiger bone and pans to crack 
down on poaching. The reso¬ 
lution. proposed by members 
including India, Indonesia. 
Japan. China and Singapore, 
also requizes states where* 
tiger parts are used in tradi¬ 
tional medicines to urorkwith 
local people to eliminate the 
practice. 

It calls for joint action and 
funding for protection in coun¬ 
tries with tigers. There are an 
estimated 5,000 wild tigers 
left, while the Siberian tiger 
numbers less than 200. 

The Cites members agreed 
to ban trade in the grant 
muntjac and Vu Quang ok of 
Vietnam, and the Egyptian 
tortoise. But reports that mem¬ 
bers had approved trade In 
dead, sou them, white rhinos, 
and their parts proved false. 
The trade covers only live 
southern white rhinos from 
South Africa 

US denies reports 
of advisory role 

to Bosnian army 
By Martin Fletcher in Washington 

and Michael Binyon, diplomatic editor 

SIX former US soldiers are Croatian government to teach 
working with the Croatian its army officers how to oper- 
army in Zagreb, but the ate in a democracy. He strong- 
Clinton Administration cate- ly denied that the former 
goricaliy denied reports yes- soldiers were training the 
terday that the American Croatian or Bosnian military 
government was training or in weapons or combat skills, 
providing intelligence to the Mr Soyster. a former Lieu- 
Bosnian Muslim army. tenant General, said the Ad- 

The Administration did ministration had approved the 
begin pro forma “consulta- contract but certainly not initi- 
tions" with Congress this week ated it The Pentagon con- 
on the possible training of firmed that yesterday: 
Bosnian Muslim forces, but it Under legislation passed 
is doing that only because it is last August, the Administrar 
compelled to do so by law. US tion was obliged to present 
officials said they did not Congress with a plan for 
expect those consultations to training Muslim forces out- 
lead anywhere soon. side Bosnia if the UN had not 

Speculation that the Admin- approved a US resolution 
lilting the arms embargo by 
November 15. The same legis- 

Sarajevo; Serb troops yes- lation ordered the Administra- 
terday launched two tion to begin talks on lifting 
shoulder-fired rockets the embargo unilaterally, 
and two missiles at the A senior Administration of- 
Bosnian Presidency firial said the first consulla- 
b uilding (Jod Brand tions took place on Tuesday 
writes). One hit die empty with representatives from the 
office of the parliament’s National Security Council, the 
presidenL Two people Pentagon and State Depart- 
were wounded and win- ment on Capitol HiU. He said 
daws in the Habsburg-era Administration lawyers had 
budding were shattered. yet to agree on whether train- 

• ing the Muslims would 
amount to a violation of the 

Is [ration is secretly aiding embargo, and suggested the 
Bosnia’s Muslims has been Administration was concen- 
fuelled by its decision last trating on its diplomatic peace 
week to cease enforcing the efforts before deriding wheth- 
UN aims embargo against er to lift the embargo unilater- 
them and by congressional ally in six months, 
demands that it support die In London yesterday offiri- 
Mustims. But the Pentagon, als of the five-nation Contact 
the White House and the State Group met to explore ways of 
Department all firmly denied expanding the peace package 
reports in Europe that the US to make it more attractive to 
was secretly aiding the Mus- Belgrade while increasing the 
lims and British government pressure on the Bosnian 
sources said they had no Serbs. A new proposal, known 
evidence the reports were true, as Plan B. is intended to give 

The six Americans, led by a President Milosevic of Serbia 
former US general, have been a greater incentive to continue 
in Croatia for two weeks and his tough line against the 
are employed by a Washing- Bosnian Serbs by offering 
ton-basal company called concessions that Belgrade has 
Military Professional Re- long fought for. These include 
sources Incorporated. The allied efforts to speed up the 
company is shortly to send out mutual recognition of Serbia 
ten more retired soldiers. Ed and Croatia, autonomy for the 
Soyster. a spokesman, said it Serb-occupied Krajina and a 
had signed a contract with the review of the entire UN role. 

Indonesia rounds up 
Timor protesters 

From Reuter in Dili 

INDONESIAN security for- the scenes to round up scores 
ces made house-to-house of Timorese after the protests, 
searches and arrested scores “Amnesty is urging the Indo- 
of protesters in East Timor nesian authorities to clarify 
after days of unrest in the the identify of all those de- 
territory. residents and offiri- rained in connection with the 
als said yesterday. protests, the place of their 

In Jakarta, East Timorese detention, and the precise 
students squatting in a comer reasons for their arrest." it 
of the US Embassy compound said in a statement, 
were defiant in their demands The 29 East Timorese in the 
for the release of a jailed US Embassy grounds said 
guerrilla leader. But they they still wanted Xanana 
looked increasingly vuinera- Gusmao, the guerrilla leader. 
■ 'niTT-Ti,i,TTT.■ 1 ' !'■ TB 

officers outnumbered a dwin- themselves in Portugal, which 
dling- group of reporters ruled East Timor until 1975. 
outside. Portugal has offered to take 

Indonesia has reacted with them in and Indonesia has 
public restraint over the said they can leave, 
shows of defiance, but accord- Amnesty' said that since 
ing to Amnesty International Tuesday, some 250 people had 
and other human rights been rounded up and faced 
groups it was acting behind torture. 

Homes 
Invest in Quality 

The meticulous attention to detail, the emphasis on quality, the pride in old-fashioned 

craftsmanship: these are the unmistakable characteristics that define every Bryant home. 

Wherever you want to be in the country, from Scotland to the south of England, Bryant can 

make your perfect new home. 

Call free on 0800 444225 for details of your nearest development and a 12 page colour 

brochure. Your coil will be answered personally 24 hours a day. 

N0-0NE ELSE 
PUTS IT ALL 
TOGETHER 
QUITE SO 

PERFECTLY... 
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Gingrich unleashes his mastiffs on Capitol Hill 
From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

AS AN exhausted President Ob> 
ton rested iri. Hawaii yesterday 
Newt Gmgiich, tbe next'House of 

\ representatives Speaker, forged 
ahead with his plans to reshape 
American government ■ 

to the.White House^ forlorn 
onicials vainly continued to search 
for a strategy to sustain Mr Clin ton 
now that he has. lost both Congress 
and Ws claim to a popular man¬ 
date. On Capitol Hill, the Republi¬ 
can Mr Gingrich set about 
dismantling old power structures 
and installing his own men in kev 
posts. 

The President is now a much 
reduced figure. His Far East trip 
this week was edipsed by Mr 
Gingrich’s actions on the Hill it is 
Mr Gingrich who has the mandate, 
who is.setting America's political 

^agenda^ and who so dominates his 
party that he could become one of 
the century^ strongest Speakers. In 
stark contrast to Mr Clinton, -this 
silver-haired, 51-year-old radical 
conservative is decisive, pugna¬ 
cious and intensely focused. And he 
knows exactly where it is he wants 
toga. 

Sixteen years ago as an obscure 
college professor, he decided to 
make history, not teach it He won 
a Georgia congressional seat by 
destroying his opponent in the 
rottweiler-style that has become his 
trade mark He engineered the 1989 
downfall of Speaker Jim Wright on 
ethics charges. That victory cata¬ 
pulted him mto the job of Republi¬ 
can House whip, a post that he has 
used to forge a party in his own 

image. Now he is on the verge of 
fulfilling his original ambition. 

; Gone will be Tbm R>iey r Bob 
Michel and the gentlemanly old- 
timers who have run the House for 
ages. “Newtoids" will dominate the 
104th Congress. More than half the 
House Republicans Will be serving 
their first or second terms and are 
ferociously loyal to Mr Gingrich, 
who campaigned for them, helped 
to finance their election bids and 
taught them how to demolish 
Democratic opponents. 

He is installing devoted lieuten¬ 
ants in key posts. The House 
majority leader will be Richard 
Armey; 54, a former Texas econom¬ 
ics professor who calls HAlary 
Clinton a Marxist and dismisses 

-Mr Clinton to Democrats as “your 
President”. 

Mr Gingrich's choice for House 
whip is Robert Walker, although 
two other members of his inner 
circle are also challenging for the 
Ppst, Mr Walker. 51. a Pfennsyiva- 
nia congressman described as “one 
of Gingrich's most trusted mas¬ 
titis”. made his name exposing the 
1991 House bank cnanrial 

The other two Gingrich disciples 
who will be major players are Jim 
Nussle and Bin Paxon. Mr Nussle, 
34, is an Iowa congressman. He 
heads Mr Gingrich's transition 
team and once, spoke from the 
House floor with a paper bag over 
his bead to symbolise a Democratic 
cover-up of the bank scandal. Mr 
Paxon, 40, represents New York. 

Mr Gingrich is patting conserva- 
tives in key chairmanships. He has 
promoted Robert Livingston, 51, a 
Louisianian, to chair the appropri¬ 
ations committee over the heads of 
three more senior Republicans 
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leans involved in setting the new political agenda, from left Newt Gingrich, who is to become the Speaker of the House: 
: D'Amata on the Whitewater trail: Robert Dole. Senate leader, and Jesse Helms, who will wage war on foreign aid 

considered practitioners of “pork 
barrel" politics. Bill Archer of 
Texas, who wants to abolish in¬ 
come tax entirely, will head the 
powerful ways and means commit¬ 
tee. Henry Hyde of Illinois, vehe¬ 
mently anti-abortion, will chair the 
judiciary committee. Virginia's 
Thomas Bliley will end congressio¬ 
nal hounding of the tobacco indus¬ 
try as head of the energy and 
commerce committee. South Caro¬ 
lina's Floyd Spence, miraculously 
restored to health after a 19S8 
double lung transplant, will fight 

further defence cuts as head of the 
armed services committee and 
Ohio’s John Kasich. a notorious 
deficit hawk, will take over the 
budget committee. 

There will be two notable excep¬ 
tions to this conservative monopo¬ 
ly. Benjamin Gilman, a moderate 
and internationalist, is expected to 
chair the foreign affairs committee, 
and Jim Leach, soft-spoken scourge 
of the Clintons over Whitewater, 
the banking committee. In the 
Senate. Robert Dole, die 71-year- 
old two-time presidential candidate 

who will become majority leader 
for the second time in a career that 
began in Eisenhower’s day. is in 
many ways the antithesis of Mr 
Gingrich. He is a dealmaker not 
bomb-thrower, a moderate prag¬ 
matist not right-wing ideologue, 
once dismissed by Mr Gingrich as 
"the tax collector for the welfare 
state”. The two men do not get on. 
but Mr Dole will certainly act as a 
brake on Mr Gingrich's wilder 
ambitions. But he has two big 
handicaps. The first is that he 
wants his party's 1996 presidential 

nomination, meaning that he must 
pander to the Right. Secondly, 
conservatives are taking over the 
Senate Republican Party, too. 

Eight of the 11 new Republican 
senators are Gingrich acolytes 
from the House. They are replacing 
such retired men of the centre as 
Missouri's John Danforth and 
Oklahoma’s David Boren. Nancy 
Kassebaum of Kansas last week 
lamented that surviving moderates 
could now “meet in a phone booth", 
and Mississippi’s aggressively con¬ 
servative Trent Lott is challenging 

Wyoming’s moderate Alan Simp¬ 
son for his number two post of 
Republican Senate whip. 

Conservatives will not dominate 
the Senate chairmanships, but 
there are three to watch. New 
York’s hyperbolic Alfonse D’Amato 
will turn the banking committee 
into a permanent Whitewater in¬ 
quisition with subpoena powers, 
meaning that if the Clintons did 
commit any great sins in Arkansas 
in the 1993s these will now be 
exposed. 

Nonh Carolina's ultra-conserva¬ 
tive Jesse Helms will take over the 
foreign relations comminee and 
wage war on foreign aid, the 
United Nations and any interven¬ 
tion overseas where American in¬ 
terests are not transparently 
threatened. Replacing 5am Nunn 
as chairman of the armed services 
com mi nee will be South Carolina's 
Strom Thurmond, a 91-year-old 
former segregationist with dyed 
red hair who'is the Senate’s most 
indefatigable hawk. 
□ Man charged: A federal grand 
jury yesterday charged Francisco 
Martin Duran, 26. from Colorado 
Springs with attempting to assassi¬ 
nate President Clinton by shooting 
at the White House with an assault 
rifle. He faces ten other counts as 
well as that of attempting to 
murder the President during the 
October 29 attack. Mr Clinton was 
at home in the mansion watching 
football on television when the 
White House was raked with semi¬ 
automatic fire. There were no 
injuries but some of the 27 shots hit 
pillars and walls and shattered a 
window in the press room in the 
West Wing of the executive 
mansion. (AP) 
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Republicans’ 100-day programme 
aims to set America’s new agenda 

By Martin Fletcher 
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FRANKLIN D. Roosevelt took 
office as President in 1933 with 
a 100-day programme to com¬ 
bat the Great Depression. 
Newt Gingrich will take pow¬ 
er as leader of the Republican 
majority in the House of 
Representatives with his own 
100-day programme for tack¬ 
ling what he considers a 
cultural and economic decay 
no less serious. 

He has ordered that the 
Contract with America, sign¬ 
ed before last week's election 
by more than 300 Republican 
House candidates, should be 
read aloud at the start of each 
day’s business to keep the 
104th Congress galvanised. 

The contract promises votes 
by late April on ten populist 
and colourfidly titled Bills 
which', if they were all to be 
approved, would mark a 
sharp lurch to the right and 
the biggest revolution in 
American life since Roosevelt's 
New Deal. 

Most of the Bills, in fact, do 
stand a chance of enactment. 
Mr Gingrich dominates the 
House and neither Robert 
Dole, the Republicans' more 
moderate Senate leader, nor 
President Clinton will want to 

he seen as obstructionist, giv¬ 
en America's resounding vote 
for drastic change. 
□ The first big vote will be on 
Januaiy 19 on the Fiscal Res¬ 
ponsibility Acl That would 
amend die Constitution to 
mandate a balanced budget by 
2002. prohibit future tax in¬ 
creases unless approved by 

Supporters of California’s 
anti-immigration law suf¬ 
fered a setback on Wed¬ 
nesday when a federal 
judge"blocked temporari¬ 
ly the enforcement of its 
ban on the provision of 
healthcare and education 
to illegal immigrants. 

three-fifths of both Houses, 
and give the President the 
power to excise individual 
items from spending Bills 
without vetoing the entire 
legislation. Any constitutional 
amendment must be ratified 
by 38 of the 50 states. 

Present deficits exceed $200 
billion (£125 billion) annually, 
and the White House argues 
that the budget could be 
balanced only by unaccept¬ 

ably deep cuts in entitlement 
programmes. 
□ The Citizen Legislature Act 
would “replace career politi¬ 
cians with citizen legislators" 
by restricting congressmen to 
six years’ service and senators 
IOI2. 
□ The Taking Back Our 
Streets Act would close loop¬ 
holes for escaping the death 
penalty, cut crime-prevention 
programmes from this year's 
Crime Bill and order yet more 
law enforcement coupled with 
new prison construction. 
□ The Personal Responsi¬ 
bility Act would end welfare 
payments after recipients had 
spent two years on the dole, 
stop all support for mothers 
under 18 and bar increased 
payments to mothers who 
bear extra children while on 
welfare. That goes well be¬ 
yond Mr Clinton’s proposals. 
□ The American Dream Res¬ 
toration Act would help the 
middle class with new tax 
breaks for families. 
□ The National Security Res¬ 
toration Act would reverse 
defence cuts and stop Ameri¬ 
can troops serving under Uni¬ 
ted Nations command. 
□ The Common Sense Legal 

Reform Act would seek to 
restore a sense of proportion to 
America's legal system by 
limiting punitive damage 
awards and giving judges the 
power to make losers pay the 
legal costs of both sides. 
□The Family Reinforcement 
Act would crack down on 
"deadbeat dads" and child 
pornography, enhance paren¬ 
tal rights in education, and 
offer tax breaks for those who 
adopt children or care for 
elderly relatives. 
□ The Job Creation and Wage 
Enhancement Act would seek 
to encourage investment by 
halving the amount swal¬ 
lowed by capital gains tax. 
□ The Senior Cinrens Fair¬ 
ness Act would end the dispro¬ 
portionately heavy taxation of 
pensioners who want to keep 
on working. 

First acts count — last year 
Mr Clinton sent a disastrous 
message to the country by 
letting the issue of homosex¬ 
uals in the militaiy dominate 
his first days. Mr Gingrich 
took note. 

In addition to the Contract. 
he wants an early vote on 
legalising prayers in the state 
school system. 

' Shifting toutic^ £ash 

WHEN power changes hands on Capitol Hill, Washingtonians 
play the game of pairing what's hi with what’s out This list 
reflects the Republican victory over CUntonism: 
IN OUT 

Workfare 
Dan Qua 
Christian 
Heritage Foundation 
Sonny Bono 
Rush Llmbaugh 

Texas 
Jesse Helms 
Brooks Brothers 
School prayer 

Capitol Hill 
Men 
Confrontation 
Carnivores 
Tobacco 
Bosnia 
P J. O'Rourke 
Assault weapons 
Disney World 
Chariton Heston 
Normality 

Ing Network 

WeUare 
A! Gore 

MTV 
Brookings Institution 

Cher 
Garrison Keillor 

Arkansas 
Jesse Jackson 

The Gap 
School condoms 
The White House 

Hillaiy Cfinton 
Compromise 

Herbivores 
Prozac 

Haiti 
Maya Angelou 

Midnight basketball 
Martha’s Vineyard 
Barbra Streisand 

Political correctness 

Axe poised over 
Congress perks 

FROM IAN BrOJPIE IN WASHINGTON 
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CONGRESS has automatic 
lifts, but still hires operators. 
These are jobs allocated as 
favours by the Democrats. 
Under the Republican coup, 
that may soon change. 

There are many other ex¬ 
amples of the way Congress 
squanders taxpayers' money. 
Capitol HOI has 100 parking 
attendants, a police force of 
U00 and 72 door-keepers, 
more than the number of 
doors that need to be kept 
The annual budget for Con¬ 
gress of $2.4 billion (£15 
billion) has grown six times 
faster than the cost of living 
sin« 1946. 

AD that excess is about to be 
pruned drastically, according 
to Newt Gingrich, tbe right- 
wing ideologue who becomes 
House Speaker ill tbe Repub¬ 
lican takeover. Prepare for a 
people's revolution, he says, 

Mr Gingrich will eliminate 
some committees altogether 
and cut the staff of others by a 

third. A Republican team is 
drawing up lists of feather¬ 
bedded patronage jobs that 
most go. One member said: 
“The message of the voters 
was dear — cut spending — 
and we need to start right 
here under our own roof." 

The Gingrich axe is poised 
over congressional perks. 
Members enjoy lavish subsi¬ 
dised privileges, among them 
health and life insurance, 
barber and beauty shops, gift 
boutiques, gyms, free park¬ 
ing at Washington airport 
and junkets on military 
planes (spouses welcome}- If 
Mr Gingrich turns down the 
limousine and chauffeur that 
go with the Speaker’s job. it 
wiD bea sign that other perks 
could vanish, too. 

Members’ salaries are 
$133,600 (£84.500). With more 
than half a million constitu¬ 
ents. everyone elected to the 
House can daim $560,000 for 
18 full-time staff. 
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The moment 
Dick Spring 

uncoiled 
The quiet man of Irish politics waited his moment — 

and the Prime Minister’s career was in ruins It is Dick Spring's bad 
luck that the story al¬ 
ways told about his days 
playing rugby for Ire¬ 

land is that he dropped the 
ball dose to the line in a 
crurial international. This 
week he held on to the ball, 
and on to his role as a power- 
broker in the ineffably mud¬ 
dled world of Dublin politics. 

There is another rugby story 
he tells about himself that 
gives a due to his performance 
this week. He was once play¬ 
ing rugby in Rhode Island, 
and the game became so dirty 
he called the ref over and told 
him that if things weren't 
cleaned up he and his team 
would walk off the pitch. 

The ref called for dean play 
and re-started the game. Two 
minutes later Spring lost his 
self-control and got dug into 
an opponent The ref slopped 
the game again and asked 
Spring what he thought he 
was doing. One minute insist¬ 
ing on high standards, the 
next minute letting them down 
himself. Spring '"allows this 
story to end like that in 
paradox. 

Dick Spring's performance 
this week was an object lesson 
in how to shaft an opponent 
His timing was devastating, 
his delivery chillingly low-key. 

The bringer-down of the 
Irish Prime Minister does not 
look like a rugby player, with 
his tall, narrow frame, corru¬ 
gated wavy hair, spectacles, 
moustache and furrowed 
brow. 

Since he broke his back in a 
motor accident in a ministerial 
car. he lives with pain and 
usually has a stoop, but in the 
Dail this week he looked 
remarkably upright as he 
took, in the end, the high 
moral ground. The bade is a 
permanent reminder to him 
that it is better to be alive than 
dead—as true in politics as in 
life. 

The driving force behind 
Spring was his mother. Anna. 
She married Dan Spring, who 

had left school at 11 and grew 
up in a fatherless family of 14 
children, becoming captain of 
the Kerry football team. Anna 
was determined that their 
children would join the profes¬ 
sional classes and the key 
would be education, financed 
by sacrifice. The Springs took 
no holidays. They did their 
homework ar the kitchen table 
under Anna's eye and passed 
their exams. 

They also learnt about polit¬ 
ical life because Dan Spring 
was a shrewd, old-style Lab¬ 
our MP for 38 years and the 

stayed at home in Tralee, but 
yesrerday escaped from the 
house “because the telephone 
was hopping”. 

It was an inspired move by 
Spring to nominate Maty 
Robinson, a radical-thinking 
feminist lawyer, as President, 
and her 1990 victory was 
crucial to his increased confi¬ 
dence as “a young, modem 
politician who accepts the 
realities of life on this island”. 

Accepting those realities, it 
seemed at fust that he was 
going to let Albert Reynolds off 
the hook when the noconfi¬ 
dence motion resumed at noon 
on Wednesday. 

In electric silence the Speak¬ 
er (addressed always by his 
Irish name, Geann Oomhkirle, 
which sounds exactly like 
"camcorder*? noted that the 
Taoiseach and his deputy. 
Spring, were remarkable by 
their absence. 

VALERIE 
GROVE 

door was always open to 
supplicants. His motto was: 
"Get up early in the morning 
and you'll never lose the race." 

Dick, the middle son. was 
sent away to school, where he 
became a rugby star and to 
Trinity College, Dublin, then 
to become a barrister. His 
political rise, after inheriting 
his fathers old seat, was 
meteoric. He became a junior 
minister on his first day in the 
Dail. The following year, 
when the Labour leader Mich¬ 
ael O'Leary defected to Fine 
Gael. Spring succeeded him. 
At 32. he was the youngest 
party leader and he has now 
matured into the longest 
serving. 

When Spring married 
Kristie, his chic, winy Ameri¬ 
can wife, whom he had met 
while working in a bar tn New 
York as a student, they decid¬ 
ed to bring up three children 
in Tralee. During this week's 
momentous -events Kristie 

When the two key 
players strolled 
in ten minutes 
later they wore 

the eloquent expressions of 
men who had just made a 
private deal. “Do your busi¬ 
ness on the floor of this 
House,” said John Bruton, 
Fine Gael leader. "There’s 
been too much business be¬ 
hind dosed doors." 

And if an hour is a long time 
in politics, the four-hour ad¬ 
journment that ensued was 
the undoing of Albert Reyn¬ 
olds. While he was going to 
look for “the full facts". Dick 
Spring was finding out his 
own facts, and hastily revising 
his speech. 

So. just as Black Rod was 
knocking on the door of the 
House of Commons and the 
Queen was saying her minis¬ 
ters would maintain “close 
and constructive relations 
with the Republic of Ireland", 
a farce was being played out at 
Leinster House. Rumours 
flew. Cardinal Daly was con¬ 
fronted at Maynooth. Resigna¬ 
tions threatened. Would 
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v Heavy workload? Call a lawyer 

Nervous of a 
breakdown 

Dick Spring: his tuning was devastating, his delivery dulling. It was an object lesson 

Harry Whelehan resign his 
new post as President of the 
High Court the bone of con¬ 
tention in this affair. 24 hours 
after being sworn in? Would 
the Justice Minister, Maine 
Geoghegan-Quinn, resign? 

In vain, then, did Reynolds 
try to smooth things over, 
regretting Whelehan S ap- 
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pointment and guaranteeing 
that no such breach of trust 
with his Labour colleagues 
would recur. In vain did he 
recall how harmoniously their 
coalition had worked in the 
peace process, which must 
continue — had not the 
London Times said so only the 
day before? 

By the time Spring finally 
stood up at 7pm on Wednes¬ 
day, the atmosphere in the 
chamber and in the crowded 
public gallery was fevered. A 
tremendous hush fell, for his 
voice is quiet and unemphatic. 
He was a coiled Spring. With 
the true orator's stealth he 
came to praise Reynolds’s 
achievements. “I did not come 
into this House to seek an 
apology to me. Politics is not a 
matter of bruised egos," he 
began. 

And then he revealed his 
trump card — his discovery 
that Reynolds had knowingly 
withheld vital information 
from the House. He would 
vote against Reynolds, and he 
and his ministers would re¬ 
sign forthwith. “The last 
couple of weeks have been the 
most difficult of my political 
life and the derisions I have 
had to make in the last few 
hours very painful," he said 1 

He has divorced 

the man at 

whose side he 

has been 

standing 

But he has proved how patient 
and calculating he is; the 
accomplished lawyer at work. 

The two most exemplary 
performers in the past two 
days were John Bruton, of 
Fine Gael, and Mary Harney, 
leader of the Progressive Dem¬ 
ocrats. Harney — appointed to 
the Senate as a young girl, 
who plays the political game 
like a man, is bold and 
fearless. 

Bruton speaks his mind 
mercilessly, staring levelly at 
Reynolds as he ran over past 
scandals, accusing him of 
besmirching other reputations 
in a desperate attempt to save 
himself. And had not Dick 
Spring, before going into part¬ 
nership with Hanna Fall in 
1992. said that this party had 
gone so far down the road of 
blindness to standards that 
nobody could support them in 
future? 

Now Mr Spring, who has 
declared that divorce will 
come to the Republic of Ire¬ 
land. has divorced the man at 
whose side he has stood 
throughout the peace negotia¬ 
tions. 

The result of this week’s 
events, and the jockeying for 
power now going on, looks like 
a mad scrum. Yesterday, 
Reynolds's detractors — 

Spring, Bruton and Harney 
included — sang fulsome 
praises of the man they had 
just buried. "You have done 
your best. Taoiseach ... You 
have stood up for the family in 
Irish life ... Nothing became 
him so well as his leaving-... It.. 
was his finest hour", and so 
on. Only 15 hours had passed. 
Albert Reynolds looked a 
happy man. 

And it is up to Mary 
Robinson to deride on an 
election or a rain bow coalition. 
On one RTE news programme 
yesterday a woman named 
Bridget Doran came on. She 
was 100 years old and remem¬ 
bered Maud Go one. Yes, she 
would like an election, she 
said. “I would just like to see a 
good, honest, straightforward 
Taoiseach." But who will now 
be offered that poisoned chal¬ 
ice? 

THE office jokes will be 
coming thick and fast this 
week, since tbe High Court 
ruling that employers can 
suffer Name — and large 
compensation claims — if 
they drive their employees 
to nervous breakdowns. Ex¬ 
pect a flood of variations on 
those desktop notices read¬ 
ing “You don’t have to be 
mad to work here..and 
“I’ve worked for this ner¬ 
vous breakdown, and no¬ 
body's going to take it away 
from me”. 

The story behind the rul¬ 
ing. though T is bleakly de¬ 
pressing. John Walker, once 
social services area manag¬ 
er in Blyth Valley, was 
judged to have been driven 
over the edge by overwork 
arid impossibly inadequate 
resources. His caseload 
grew as the population rose 
m foe 1960s; his resources 
did not He "tried his best, 
but was told to get 
on with it". And 
tbe court agrees 
that his employ¬ 
ers, Northumber¬ 
land County 
Council, therefore - 
have to bear re¬ 
sponsibility for 
Mr Walker’S ex¬ 
haustion, acute- 
anxiety, 1 head-~ LII 
aches, rrritabflrty - pTTT 
and tendency to 
weep. 

He had two complete 
breakdowns, between 
which he ratter bravely 
came baric to work for half a 
yean be is now a self- 
employed decorator, so he 
can choose his own work¬ 
load and stress levels. His 
story, actually, is not so 
different from that of hun¬ 
dreds of other mat doing 
similar jobs: we all know 
people who have cracked 
under executive strain and 
opted for a simpler path. 
But this time, blame is 
squarely apportioned, and 
the age-old employer's right 
to drive the workforce crazy 
has been challenged.- • 

The message to the'boss- 
class is alarming. Unison, 
Mr Walker's trade union, is 
crowing with glee over a 
“tremendous victory* and 
says “Exploitation must. 
end!" An Institute of Direc¬ 
tors spokesman, while not 
exactly saying “No, it 
mustn't!", . remarks that 
things will now be even 
more difficult for employ¬ 
ers. The coundl is appeal¬ 
ing. We shall all be 
watching 

Because the real trouble 
is that the unmployed are 
not the only victims of high 
unemployment A shortage 
of work produces other 
vicious, if less visible, ef¬ 
fects. People are kept 
pinned down in jobs they, 
hate, an toe principle of 

LIBBY 
PURVES 

always keeping hold trf 
Nurse,' for fear of finding 
something worse. 

Breadwinners tolerate 
the ruin of their family hfe. 
their health and then tan¬ 
ner not - as some always 
did - for the sake of 
ambition, bur for mesakeot 
survival. Whey-faced an the 
late train home, their guts 
churning, they mutter the 
mantra “lucky to have a job 
at all”, even as that job 
sucks the life out of them. • 

Employers pare down the, 
workforce, get inflated ideas / 
about who the new comput¬ 
er system can replace, and 
become careless about •' 
workloads. It is nm easy.to^ 
complain about being ovet~ 
worked in a tough. 
survival ist business culture , 
which has no time, for.' 
wimps. Abuses become roa^ 
tine. Then individuals crack ;• 
(of course, they have usoaBy = 

been working for ! 
efficiently • for: 
some time before’; 
they crack: note 
the research pub- | 
fished this week 
showing that , 
firms with “fain- ! 
fly-friendly” em- j 
ployment systems : 
actually get better 

•BY results out trf less | 
t/rr stressed workers^ 
■YC,ia But at the mb- 1 

ment when toe in¬ 
dividual goes home, starts i 
crying and can’t stop, it 
seems that employers may 1 
now find themselves carry¬ 
ing a rather expensive can. : 

WHETHER this is a good ; 
thing is moot The irony of 
all legislation to protect i 
workers is that in making 1 
life harder for those who | 
pay than, it makes work : 
scarcer, it Is increasingly 
tempting for companies to 
contract out'work to free¬ 
lances with no rights. A 
year or so back, I chal¬ 
lenged in print the Govern¬ 
ment's wisdom in making 
employers fund the new 
Euro-rate maternity pay. In 
a politically incorrect way, I 
observed that personnel of¬ 
ficers of small firms would, 
from nowon, be tempted to 
choose the candidate withr 

;out the womb. I was show¬ 
ered with letters of abashed 
agreement from just such 
personnel officers. . 

If nervous breakdowns 
are now to cost employers 
dear, it seems to me that all 
job applicants must take 
care not to have any history 
of depression, shyness, fam¬ 
ily problems, insomnia or 
stammering. At least, no 
history that the firm wifi be 
able to rake up in its own 
defence at some date in the 
future, when it has driven 
you up die wall with its 
dernands. 
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David Puttnam on education and the audio visual industry 

plus policing the Internet; 
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Cher’s former partner Sonny Bono is a hit with 

West Coast Republican voters, Kate Muir reports 

California’s got 
him, babe 

Not since Sonny Bono lopped the hit 
parade, as it was called in 1965. with 
“I Got You Babe** has he been 

blessed with such good fortune. Bade then, 
his affection was for his wife and singing 
partner. Cher. Today, as a newly elected 
congressman for California. Representative 
Bono’s latest love is die Republican parry. 

The paisley be II-bottoms, gold I amt shirts 
and fur waistcoats of the Sonny and Cher 
television show’s heyday in the early 
Seventies have given way to discreet 
cufflinks from Carder with the Republican 
elephant mascot. Long gone are the days 
when Mr Bono was refused entry to New 
York’s best hotels because his hippie gear 
was too groovy. Instead he has routed his 
Democratic opponent 56 to 38 per cent, and 
his new uniform of 
brown suits, thinning 
hair and wire-rimmed 
glasses is taking him 
to Washington. 

Cher — who di¬ 
vorced Mr Bono 19 
years ago on grounds 
of ’‘involuntary servi¬ 
tude” — still had a bad 
word for him after the 
elections, growling 
that most politicians 
were nonentities, so 
the job should suit her 
former husband per¬ 
fectly. Mr Bono also 
seemed astonished by 
his victory; “The last 
thing in the world I 
thought I would be is a 
US congressman, giv¬ 
en all the bobcat vests 
and Eskimo boots I 
used to wear." Hippie heaven: S< 

Of course, this is 
California, home of the celebpolitik tradition 
of Ronald Reagan and former mayor Clint 
Eastwood, so Mr BonoS four consecutive 
wives and regular acting appearances on the 
television soaps Love Boat and Fantasy 
Island are perfect qualifications for the job' 

Neither a gifted orator nor a great political 
thinker. Mr Bono says he will rely partially 
on his celebrity to draw attention to the needs 
of his home town, the desert resort of Palm 
Springs. “1 can’t articulate.” he confessed 
during the campaign. "That’s something I'm 
gonna have to learn." 

At 59. Mr Bono has not had a smooth 
career. After the Sonny and Cher show was 
axed in 1977. he moved to Los Angeles and 
opened a restaurant called Bono, which 
teetered on the edge of bankruptcy until its 
sale in 1985. Meanwhile. Cher's trajectory 
continued onward and upward. She won 
praise for her role in the film SUkwood. and 
an Oscar for Moonstruck in 1988. 

In the same year. Mr Bono registered to 
vote for the first time, and made a comeback 
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Tomorrow the first lucky numbers will be announced on television and half the nation will be 

introduced to Anthea Turner (above), the presenter. Rachel Kelly meets the lady of the lottery 
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I met Anthea Turner at the 
salon of the fashionable 
Nicky Clarke; he who 
hairdresses the stars and 

royals. That’s how busy 
Turner Is. especially in this, 
the week before she is to 
became familiar to 23 millian 
viewers (the-BBC's estimate) 
as hostess erf the National 
Lottery show. 

She-is already known to 
tranches of the population as a 
fc^visfon presenter. After 
school (two A levels, despite 
dyslexia) she read traffic re¬ 
ports for BBC local radio. 
Then she fell for theDJ Bruno 
Brookes, moved to London 
and by 1986 she was present¬ 
ing Irve music shows for Sky 
TV. After that cameBioe Peter 
and Top of The Pops: Now 
early risers know her as the' 
sofa queen of GMTV’s break¬ 
fast show. 

Prom now until next March! 
the rest of us will become 
accustomed to her expertly 
streaked blonde hair and sun¬ 
shine smile. On Saturday 
nights at 7pm, it is Turner, 
with her co-host the actor 
Gordon Kennedy, who will 
share our joys and tears as we 
win or lose. 

On the first televised draw 
tomorrow night die will play 
second fiddle to Nod Ed¬ 
monds, who will host the show 
live at BBC Television Centre 

Behind that 
winning smile 

while ttimer is out interview¬ 
ing punters buying tickets at 
the last minute. Burthereafter 
she will announce the size of 
file jackpot, which wffl vary 
each week according to the 
number of tickets sold: broad¬ 
cast the winning numbers; 
interview local celebrities and 
punters; and stage-manage 
other competitions on air— all 
in 15 minutes of primetime 
viewing. 

Tight security means that 
Turner will do nothing in the 
way of plucking tickets out of 
hats. The lottery numbers are 
displayed on 49 balls, loaded 
into one of two machines 
imported from America. One 
set of balls, and ate machine, 
are chosen at the last minute 
by a guest, be it a celebrity, 
punter or former Winner- 
Then bingo! Another guest 

■ presses the button and tire 
winning numbers are 
revealed. 

The show has one big flaw. 
The winning numbers will be 
drawn on it, bur no cheque will 
be presented: the draw is live 
and the winner will be un¬ 
known. Not one might think, 
a recipe for television thrills, 
and indeed gossips say that 
seasoned showbiz types avoid¬ 
ed the show, leaving it to the 
relatively unknown Turner 
and Kennedy. Both Bruce 
Forsyth and Terry Wogan are 
said to have turned down the 
offer. 

Not so. says Turner. The job 
was not offered elsewhere. “I 
think my profile was right,” 
Turner says. “I have done a lot 
of light TV and I have been 
around for quite a long time.” 
Anyway, she says, the lottery 
will always be bigger than 
anyone presenting ft. 

Nor will the show be formu¬ 
laic. because it is based on 
people. The hope is that some 
of tiie winners — and there 
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will be thousands each show 
— will come on subsequent 
shows to discuss their plans. 

What if she won? (Yes, she 
has bought tickets.) “I am not a 
rash person.” she says. “I 
would put the money in a 
bank account and leave ft for 
two months, by which time I 
would have a long list of 
requests from a lot of other 
people." And no. she adds, 
with a perfect white-toothed 
smile. “I would not give up my 
job and ft would not change 
my life, and make sure you pul 
plenty of !U after that" 

At 34, her life is ruled by the 
demands of a career which 
sets her alarm dock ringing at 
3.45am. Friends know her as 
the dormouse. “Working on 
breakfast TV actually hiis you 
both ends of the day because I 
work on briefs for the next 
day’s show from about 6 in the 
evening until I fall asleep." 
Though she lives with her 
husband and manager, the 
Radio One DJ Peter “Hallo 
mates" Powell, she had not 
seen him for three days when 
we met — she had made do 
with phone calls instead. She 
attributes much of her success 
to his support 

She tries to work out three 
times a wed; at the Riverside 
Racket Club near her modem, 
four-storey terrace house with 
a garden that reaches to the 

T would put the 

money in a bank 
account and 

to do that job.” She prefers the 
calmer waters of a show which 
doesn't set out to offend. “I am 
not an intrusive person who 
would push to score brownie 
points." In her words, she 
would like to be described as a 
nice, friendly lass who sits cm a 
settee in the morning and tries 
to wake you up in a calm way. 
Raised in Stokeon-Trent, she 
watches Neighbours, drives a 
navy blue VW Golf, and has a 
teddy bear called Brian. 

She is not, however, un¬ 
touched by life. She lost a 
sister in her teens; recently she 
was badly burnt in an acci¬ 
dent. But she has managed to 
become a “celebrity” without 
losing her friendliness and 
lack of cynicism. I doubt her 
role as the public face of our 
new national obsession will 
change her. 

Hippie heaven: Sonny and Cher. 1966 

as mayor of Palm Springs. He boasts that 
two of his greatest accomplishments during 
the four-year term were bringing an interna¬ 
tional film festival to the town, and banning 
the wearing of thong bikinis in the streets by 
college students who favour the town for the 
spring term break. 

Emboldened. Mr Bono tried for a Senate 
seat in the 1992 election, but was trounced 
when his ignorance of basic issues became 
dear. Questioned on foreign trade and the 
deficit, he said: “That’s a tricky one." and 
promised to find our more about the subject. 
Meanwhile, he expanded his political experi¬ 
ence by playing the mayor of Metropolis in 
the television series Lois and Clark: The 
Adventures of Superman, and ran a restau¬ 
rant and nightdub in Palm Springs. 

The Republican par¬ 
ty was chary of porting 
Mr Bono forward 
again for this election, 
but the mood of con¬ 
tempt towards career 
politicians helped his 
ratings against an op¬ 
ponent with 12 years’ 
experience in office. 
Financed by his royal¬ 
ties from old 
favourites such as 
“The Beal Goes On" 
and “Mama Was a 
Rock and Roll Singer. 
Papa Used to Write All 
Her Songs". Mr Bono 
kept his campaign 
simple. His mantra 
was: “I hale bureau¬ 
cracy. It's a creature 
that lives off itself." 

Even Cher’s descrip- 
tny and Cher. 1966 tion of Mr Bono as “a 

wuss” (wimp) during a 
guest appearance on the Beavis and Butt- 
Head cartoon show made no difference to his 
campaign. Such are the twists of fate, however, that 

just as Mr Bono’s career as a serious 
politician lakes off. Cher's own career 

—despite various nips and tucks to maintain 
a 48-year-old body in teenage condition — is 
faltering. After her latest film. Mermaids. 
did poor box-office business. Cher was forced 
to do moneymaking fitness infomercials. 
Her latest project is a mail-order catalogue 
called Sanctuary, which features herself 
among Gothic furniture and creepy gifts 
more suitable for the Addams family. 
Wearing black and purple, she pitches iron 
vases, candles, crosses and sconces. 

This would not be appropriate behaviour 
in the spouse of a congressman, but 
Representative Bono has acquired a newer, 
younger model — his wife Mary, aged 33 — 
and is determined to lead a life of 
respectability, far from his funky past 
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Thames in Chiswick- The re¬ 
sults are perfectly toned pins 
visible beneath her Nicky 
Clarke apron and a glowing 
complexion. She has a heart- 
shaped face, springy blonde 
hair and greenish eyes. 

Is ft worth it? She refuses to 
say what she is paid, but it is 
enough to have been going to 
Nicky Clarke “for years”. She 
has become accustomed to the 
interior of the Belvedere res¬ 
taurant in Holland Park. She 
wears designer clothes. No 
other programme, she says, 
has the mix of hard news and 
fluff that she enjoys on 
GMTV. But as much as she 
laves her job, predictably 
enough for one who enjoyed a 
frothy white wedding, she 
hopes for children soon. 

The critics have not been 
kind, “Anthea Turner is excep¬ 
tionally (Hetty, with glittering- 
ly white teeth. She is also 
crashingly dull, with a well- 
honed instinct for uttering the 
banal obvious, and stomach- 
churning." wrote Lynda Lee 
Potter, Anne Robinson hoped 
there would be no words 
involved in reading the win¬ 
ning numbers on the draw 
because “Anthea knows very 
few". 

Turner is sanguine. “You 
have to shrug it off. Their job is 
to criticise bur I wouldn’t like 
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Philip Howard 

■ We must learn to be 
more discreet when offering 
ourselves for sale In his speech at the Lord Mayor's ban¬ 

quet on Monday, the Prime Minister 
said that Westminster should not be a 

“hiring fair” for professional politicians. 
Michaelmas hiring fair in the Palace of 
Westminster is a crowd scene worthy of the 
cynicism of Thomas Hardy and the detailed 
depiction of Frith. In die middle of Novem¬ 
ber. at the beginning of a new session, the 
Members' Lobby has a restless volatility 
which even the sea cannot claim. Who can 
say of a particular sea that it is old? Distilled 
by the sun, kneaded by the moon, it is 
renewed in a year, in a day, or in an hour. 
The sea changes, the leaves change, the 
traffic lights change, the tourists change, 
even the trains on the Circle Line sometimes 
rattle through Westminster Underground 
station without being stopped for a suspect 
parcel. But none changes so fast as the 
outside interests of Members of Parliament, 
especially when they are in search of a new 
master or hunted over Westminster Heath 
by the bloodhounds of the press in full cry. 

As in an old mop fair, these honest and 
partly honest opportunists stand in rows and 
comers of the lobby bearing the symbols of 
their trade to advertise their availability to 
potential employers. In The Mayor of Cas- 
terbridge. the rumip-hoer had his hoe on his 
shoulder and the milkmaid carried her milk¬ 
ing-stool under her arm. Shepherds advert¬ 
ised their skill with smacks and crooks. Now 
those old crooks are in such short supply that 
they have to be sought by expensive 
advertisements in Farmers' Weekly. There is 
a purpose for a hiring fair only where 
hopeful labourers exceed the available jobs, 
as in the London docks a generation ago. or 
in the shady streets around King's Cross or 
the lobbies of Parliament today. And so the 
“mop" (a rurf or tassel) worn as a badge by 
those seeking hire has changed. At Hardy's 
hiring fairs? carters fastened a piece of 
whipcord to their hats, shepherds sported a 
lock of wool, and grooms a piece of sponge. 

Until the recent “rogues rout" at Lammas 
hiring fair. Harrods carrier bags and illeg¬ 
ibly receipted bills from the Paris Ritz had 
been common symbols of questions for hire. 
These have now completely vanished from 
the parliamentary hiring fair, and the men 
and women in grey suits carrying Filofaxes 
and mobile phones as emblems of their lob¬ 
byist's trade have decreased as suddenly as 
stookers carrying pitchforks for hire went 
out with the arrival of the combine harvester. 
But in the shadows still lurks a row of anony¬ 
mous artisans in Saudi head-dresses adverti¬ 
sing that they seek work as go-betweens with 
arms dealers, and Patrick Nicholls wears an 
Indonesian tarboosh to show his availability 
as apologist for bloody dictators. 

Here Gabriel Banks jumps up and down, 
addressing the multitude in sarcastic tones 
from a seated position, a short buzzing man 
in a sharp suit wearing a honeycomb on his 
shoulder to advertise his ancient mystery as 
adviser to beekeepers. Next to him, Bernard 
Grant, majestically robed like a high priest, 
waves freebie airline tickets to show that he 
has a passport and will travel anywhere 
provided somebody else pays. And who is this stout loud-mouthed 

yokel with incomprehensible dialect 
and the Essex name of "Janice” 

emblazoned on his sleeve? Great Speaker of 
the Immortals, he actually carries a mop to 
signal his employment as a cleaner. Would 
that there were more of his profession to 
sweep the middens of Westminster. 

Through this madding crowd walk visi¬ 
tors and potential employers, eyeing each 
other sharply, from the lobby correspondent 
of the Daily Sleaze looking for his "luck 
penny” of an exchange of gossip to the great¬ 
est landowner at the fair, who is said to have 
dozens of MPs on his books. Like a Wessex 
hiring fair, Westminster also has its refresh- 
mem rents, from the Press Gallery bar to 
Annie's, where drinks stronger than furmity 
can be supped while dark deeds are done 
and bits on the side are fixed. 

A hiring fair is almost as old-fashioned a 
term as the conventional image of old maids 
bicycling across the village green in the early 
morning to Communion. Hiring fairs have 
taken place, in the outlying parts of these is¬ 
lands, within living memory. But if we are 
going to keep MPs for hire. Lord Nolan 
should reintroduce the practice, so that 
everybody can see what is going on. 
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Major’s' 
European 
challenge 
Anthony Meyer 

savs the PM is safe 
— by default 

Goldsmith’s closed book Specialisation was the midwife of 
the Industrial Revolution. Since 
the sudden acceleration in rhe 
raie of economic growth in the 

middle of the 18th century, people have 
concentrated on what they are really 
good at producing, and their skills and 
efficiency have improved. Meanwhile, 
countries have abandoned industries in 
which they are relatively inefficient, 
specialised in their areas of excellence, 
and exported production noi required 
for the home market. The volumes of 
world output and trade have multiplied. 

The prophet of specialisation was 
Adam Smith. His famous book on The 
Wealth of Nations, published in 1776. 
stated, in a way that had never 
previously been done, the case for free 
markets within national borders and 
free trade between nations. The crux of 
Smith’s argument was that specialisa¬ 
tion — or as he termed it. “the division of 
labour" — is limited by “the extent of the 
market". So. if an increased division of 
labour helps efficiency and productivity, 
the best means of promoting economic 
growth is to expand the market Restric¬ 
tions to trade between towns, regions 
and, eventually, countries should there¬ 
fore be removed. 

Until 1945. these doctrines were a 
privilege of Britain and its empire, but 
since then they have been enshrined in 
die General Agreement on Tariffs and 
Trade, and become a motivating princi¬ 
ple in global policymaking. After the 
Uruguay Round, the world remains for 
from global free trade, but h has moved 
closer lo that ideal. The message of the 
past 200 years is that the greater the 
freedom of trade between nations, and 
the wider the geographical extent of 
trade liberalisation, the more prosper¬ 
ous the world will become. 

Sir James Goldsmith has had an 
enormously successful business career 
in the increasingly global civilisation of 
the past 30 years. Given its cosmopoli¬ 
tan scope, he ought to welcome the 
Uruguay Round and the potential 
emergence of a truly integrated world 
market, but oddly, that is not what he 
wants at alL 

Instead he urges the industrial na¬ 
tions to slam the door on imports from 
industrialising nations in Asia and Latin 
America. In his book The Trap (Macmil¬ 
lan, £18), he condemns Gatt. and partic¬ 
ularly criticises the prospect of untram¬ 
melled competition between the low- 
wage nations of the Third World and the 
high-wage nations of Europe. In effect, it 
is a tirade against specialisation. 

Accordine to Goldsmith, the new' 

One of the world’s richest men does not 

understand the source of wealth 

competition from the four billion people 
in China. India and similar societies is 
far more objectionable than the existing 
competition between the one-and-a-haJf 
billion people who belong to rich and 
middle-income countries. In his words. 
"If 4 billion people enter the same world 
market for labour and offer their work 
at a fraction of the price paid to people in 
the developed world, it is obvious that 
such a massive increase in supply will 
reduce the value of labour." 

He goes on to claim that “overnight" 
the present distribution of income "will 
be destroyed by the arrival of huge 
populations willing to undercut radical¬ 
ly the salaries earned _ 
by our workforces", 
leading to “social divi¬ 
sions... deeper than 
anything ever envis¬ 
aged by Marx". The 
answer, in his view, is 
to repudiate global free 
trade and Gatt, and 
instead for nations to 
form regional blocs 
which "enter mutually 
beneficial bilateral 
agreements with other 
regions in the world". 

Goldsmith has set 
out his position with clarity and force, 
but his book is a puzzle. It has an 
astonishing and occasionally bizarre 
range of reference, with the text lurching 
from tourism in Anguilla on page nine', 
to post-communist economic strategy in 
Vietnam on page 10 and Gross National 
Contentment in Bhutan on page 11. It 
nevertheless displays great insight and 
verve. Indeed, the sharp intelligence that 
informs many of his views contrasts 
strangely with the obvious in¬ 
consistencies of his attitude to free trade. 

Goldsmith applauds “freeenterprise", 
“a free economy" and "free internal mar¬ 
kets". and praises the European com¬ 
mon market and the North American 
Free Trade area. But outside these arbi¬ 
trarily defined areas he urges bilateral¬ 
ism and protectionism. But how can free 
trade be good and beneficial between 
Italy and Greece, and between Mexico 
and the US. but not between France and 
Turkey, or Brazil and Canada? On what 
basis do such distinctions rest? More 
generally, how is the globe to be split up, 
and countries apportioned to one region¬ 

Even Sir James 
specialises: he 
delegates his 

plumbing 
and the typing 

of letters 

al bloc rather than another? Who 
belongs to the lucky one and a half 
billion and who to the unlucky four 
billion? 

Bilateralism and regionalism are two 
of the ugliest concepts in the history of 
international relations. It was because 
the US and continental European coun¬ 
tries did not support free trade that the 
1930s witnessed a global trading catas¬ 
trophe. America turned protectionist in 
1931. imposing absurdly high tariffs on a 
wide range of imports: Nazi Germany 
forged special bilateral deals with its 
neighbours, and reneged on debts to 
Britain and other countries. Britain had 
_no choice but to aban¬ 

don free trade and 
create a trading bloc 
based on Common¬ 
wealth preferences. 

World trade col¬ 
lapsed. leading to 
mass unemployment 
and a sharp decline in 
living standards. Gatt 
was both a reaction to 
that disaster and an ex¬ 
pression of a universaJ- 
ist idealism which had 

_ its roots in the Enlight¬ 
enment. When it was 

signed in 1947. responsible politicians in 
every country wanted to ensure that the 
Great Depression and the Second World 
War could never happen again. How 
can Sir James Goldsmith advocate a 
return to the policies that were so wrong 
60 years ago? 

He answers: “I totally reject the con¬ 
cept of specialisation. Specialisation in 
cerjain activities means abandoning 
others." In other words, he repudiates 
the dominant principle of modem soriai 
organisation. It is not going too far to say 
that he wants to reverse the basic 
processes behind the economic advances 
of the past two centuries. 

He may even deny that rising living 
standards are progress at all. The Trap 
of the title is the idea that a nations ad¬ 
vance can be measured only if it can be 
stated in terms of numbers rather than 
in terms of fundamental values. When 
Goldsmith comments favourably on 
Anguilla, Vietnam and Bhutan, it is not 
to demonstrate his impressive geo¬ 
graphical knowledge, bur because he 
thinks the slow development of these 

countries has a lesson for the West. He 
genuinely believes that political leaders 
in the United States and Britain have 
much to learn from the King of Bhutan 
and the former communists in Vietnam. 

How is Goldsmith to be categorised? 
The obvious slot in which to put him is 
that of a back-KHhe-soil romantic who 
wants everyone to have three acres, a 
cow and a cabbage patch, and to culti¬ 
vate the cabbages according to fashion¬ 
able techniques of organic farming. The 
lengthy (and well-argued) critiques of 
intensive fanning and nudear technol¬ 
ogy in 77ie Trap fit the rdle. 

There is a place for this land of thing. 
Undoubtedly, governments have made 
many mistakes in their policies towards 
the environment, fanning and the sup¬ 
ply of energy. But that does not mean 
that the world should forsake the En¬ 
lightenment revert to die early 18th cen¬ 
tury. and take the econotmc polides of 
Anguilla, Vietnam and Bhutan as 
examples. When it comes to trade policy. 
Goldsmith is merely a crank. But die crankiness is not harm¬ 

less. Goldsmith has reinforced 
politicians' worst instincts. 
There is an outside chance that 

the American Congress will not support 
the Uruguay Round, despite the enor¬ 
mous benefits that trade liberalisation 
has brought and can continue to bring. 
Protectionists will take heart from Gold¬ 
smith's claims and prejudices and will- 
feel less guiltywhen they oppose policies 
certain to make the world a better place. 

In challenging the advantages of spec¬ 
ialisation and free trade. Goldsmith is 
defying not only economic theory, but 
history. Of course, specialisation means 
abandoning some activities. Ofcourse.fr 
also increases our dependence on others, 
and die complexity and vulnerability of 
our political and business lives. It also, 
on average and in the long run. makes 
those lives richer and better. 

It is because Sir James abandoned the 
typing of his tetters to his secretary and 
die installation of his bathroom to a 
plumber that he was able to specialise in 
being one of the world’s most successful 
businessmen. And it is because coun¬ 
tries have been able to specialise 
according to comparative advantage 
that mankind has been able over the 
past 200 years to eqjpy gains in living 
standards unimaginable when The 
Wealth of Nations was written. Adam 
Smith still has more to say to our times 
than Sir James Goldsmith. 
The author is managing director of 
Lombard Street Research. 
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Five years ago I found myself as the 
so-called stalking horse mounting 
a challenge to the then Prime Min¬ 

ister. Margaret Thatcher. Today there is 
talk of a challenge to her successor fohn 
Major What are the stmnanties and the 
differences? Common to both is a grow¬ 
ing concern among Too’ MPS that onfy 
by changing their leader will they be 
able ro retain their seats at tie next 
election. This factor is the essential 
condition far any challenge. 

the two are opposites. 
Thatcher was so certain that she was 
right about everything that die had 
become heedless of the alteration of 
reasonable public opinion. John Major 
is, or is seen to be, so uncertain about 
most tilings that the pnWzc has ceased to 
regard him as a leader. 

But if there is to be a challenge there 
must be a challenger, even one so politi¬ 
cally insignificant as I was; and that 
challenger must have motivation 
enough to sustain him or her through 
the ordeal, for ordeal it certainly is. In 
my own case, I would never have jump¬ 
ed into tile fire had 1 not been passion- * 
ately concerned to fight Margaret 
Thatchers negative attitude to Europe. 

There are people on the right of the 
Tory party who regard John Major as so 
feeble in many areas — in particular 
over Europe—that they might be ready 
to issue a challenge. Bin even they must 
know that although they have wide¬ 
spread support in & party at Westmin¬ 
ster and among party workers in the 
constituencies, they have no following at 
all among the general public—and that 
to replace Mr Major with a right-wing 
anti-European would be to convert the 
serious risk of electoral defeat into a cast- 
iron certainty. John Major is not much more ad¬ 

mired by those of us on the pro- 
European Tory Left. Our trouble is 

that although our views on social and 
economic policy may be more in tune 
with public opinion than are those of the 
Right, the public has come to sympa¬ 
thise more with die right-wing view, of 
Europe. For that, the Prime Ministers 
to blame. His own views on Europe -cre 
very different from those of Margaret 
Thatcher. But in his efforts to conciliate 
the Right, he seems to be ready to play 
the anti-European card so as to damage 
the increasingly credible challenge from 
tfte Leader of the Opposition. 

. On the veryday that be lost the Tory 
leadership. Sir Alec Douglas Home 
aimed a lethal blow at the Labour Prime 
Minister. Harold Wilson. After one of 
Wilson’s witty and trivial sallies. Sir 
Alec retorted: “1 do wish that the Prime 
Minister could occasionally remember 
that he is Prime Minister." It is not in' 
me to criticise the present Prime 
Minister over the present issues, but 
having mounted my challenge (and paid 
the price) on the issue of Europe, 
perhaps I am entitled to complain of his 
failure to give consistent leadership on 
the issue which governs die whole of 
Britain* future. 

He knows perfectly well that his 
European polity is incredible. There is 
no way Britain can make the EU a free 
trade area plus a sort of loose political 
alliance with no supranational institu¬ 
tions. It is true that some of the core 
members, in particular the French, 
dislike interference from Brussels as 
much as he affects to. But they do not 
share any of his otiier views, or even take 
much account of them. 

Britain has to adjust its thinking and 
its polities to the world and to Europe as 
they, are, ■ and Britain needs a ftfine 
Minister who will persuade people of 
this. Unless Mr Major is. able and 
willing to do this, he should be replaced. 
But, since the Tories seem unlikely to 
produce anyone to cany this idea to its 
logical conclusion by making a chall-%® 
enge, he is probably safe for tne time be¬ 
ing- Would that Britain's future in the 
European Union to which we have com¬ 
mitted dor destiny were equally safe. 
Sir Anthony Meyer was a Conservative 
MP until 1992, and ■ is now polity 
director of the European Movement. 

Unseatable 
THAT TRADITIONAL area of 
conflict between Britons and Ger¬ 
mans, who grabs the deckchair, 
has reached the European Parlia¬ 
ment. The Strasbourg chamber 
provides only 584 permanent seats, 
but it needs to accommodate some 
700 backsides as new members join 
the enlarged European Union. 
Hence temporary folding chairs 
will be put in the aisles. 

Needless to say. their introduc¬ 
tion is provoking a host of quips 
about Germans, towels and deck¬ 
chairs. But it has also inflamed the 
local French fire officer because of 
the potential risks from such an 
acreage of canvas in the chamber. 

“I've tabled a question about this 
to the president of the Parliament," 
says Gfyn Ford. Greater Manches¬ 
ter's Labour MEP. "Personally. I 
would Jike to see the Parliament 
sited permanently in Brussels so 
we didn't have this problem — and 
expense." 

The other question of protocol is 
whether, when the doors open, it is 
considered superior to be installed 
in a permanent seat or to occupy 
one of the deckchairs — which. I 
understand will be in pale blue 
rather than striped material. 

As yet. Fond is underided which he 
favours. “It depends how far these 
chairs recline, so I can doze off 
during the boring debates." 

Wed at last 
ESCAPING from the shadow of 
Hugh Grant, actor Clive Darby 
is finally playing at marriage. 
Darby is the poor chap who landed 
the lead in Four Weddings and 

x don't think Parents 
Should be GlvEpJ 

Sweeteners 

a Funeral, only for Grant to be 
brought in at the last minute to re¬ 
place him. 

He was then recruited for a 
building society advert which satir¬ 
ises the film and sees his character 
— a Hugh Grant figure — jilted at 
the altar. However, in a new play. 
1969. which opens at the Bridge 
Lane Theatre in Battersea next 
week, he successfully ties the knot. 

“At last I get a wife and a honey¬ 
moon," he explains. “And it’s nice 
to be free of the Hugh Grant associ¬ 
ation. People even say we look simi¬ 
lar. but I cant see it myself." 

First course 
NOW EVEN the House of Com¬ 
mons chefs are bearing a path 
to the Ritz. Executive chef David 
DorrioDtt, who arrived ai Westmin¬ 
ster in June, has been sending his 
staff off to London hotel kitchens 
including the Ritz. the Lanesbor- 
oueh and the Mayfair Interconti¬ 
nental. “For the first time, they 
have been able to compare what 
they are doing with some of the 
capital’s major hotel kitchens." 
says DorricotT. 

The experience is already benefit¬ 
ing MPS’ stomachs, with innova¬ 
tions appearing on the menus in 
some of five restaurants and nine 
cafeterias within the Palace of 

DIARY 
Westminster. Two new dishes are 
supreme of maize-fed chicken with 
bubble-and-squeak, and seared sea 
bass fillet on a bed of potatoes with 
yoghurt chervil dressing — both 
more in line with Virginia Bonom- 
icy's dietary guidelines than the 
usual Westminster stodge. 

“People say MPs prefer tradi¬ 
tional dishes such as grilled tour- 
nados. but that’s no reason for not 
introducing something lighter." in¬ 
sists Dorricon. 

Join hands 
GERRY ADAMS'S visit to the 
Commons was nor afl sweetness 
and light. When the Sinn Fein 
president was escorted into the 
MPs' cafeteria by Labour MPs 
Tony Benn, Alan Simpson and 
Jeremy Cnrbvn. he was confron¬ 

ted by the young Tory turk Alan 
Duncan. 

Much to the embarrassment of 
his hosts. Duncan marched up and 
challenged Adams to express his 
sorrow for the murder of Airey 
Neave by Irish terrorists. Adams 
replied that he regretted all 
murders. 

“Then we shook hands." says 
Duncan. “I just felt somebody 
ought to walk straight up to him, 
look him in the eye and confront 
him about these things. I only 
hope his handshake is worth 
something." 

• The Channel Tunnel opened to 
fare-paying passengers on Mon¬ 
day and today John Major and 
his Cabinet oof leagues are off 
to further consolidate the Anglo- 
French relationship at the Char¬ 
tres summit. They are travelling 
by air. 

Second course 
WITH NO Marks & Spencer out¬ 
lets at hand, our stalwart emissar¬ 
ies in Berlin are resorting to des¬ 
perate measures. Twice a week, 
quantities of M & S sandwiches are 
airlifted into Germany. I hear, to be 
served in the British embassy’s 
canteen. 

“We only get a small selection." 

one hungry diplomat grumbles. 
"But chicken tikka remains the 
most popular item among our stuff 
members." 

Wrong Robbie 
GEORGE ROBERTSON, the Sha¬ 
dow Scottish Secretary, was sur¬ 
prised to receive an effusive eulogy 
yesterday from one of his chief op¬ 
ponents — the Treasury Minister 
Jonathan Aitken. 

"Dear George.” it read. “Just a 
note to congratulate you on your 
stylish, amusing and well mar¬ 
shalled seconder's speech.’* it 

^ pruaperas airer 
such a bravura performance-" 

After a moment's bewilderment, 
the truth dawned on George. Ait¬ 
ken had meant to praise Raymond 
Robertson, toe robust Conservative 
MP for Aberdeen South, who sec¬ 
onded toe loyal address on the 
Queen's Speech. 

Third course 
MICHAEL CAINE'S cold and 
duous filming days over the i 
three months in St Petersburj 
where he has been making 
films featuring his famous a 
ego Harry Palmer — were 
mensety cheered by the effort 
ms glamorous wife, Shakira. 

Mrs Caine popped over 
Russia from London periodic 
pearmg' delicacies for her shi’ 
nig husband. Salami and snw 
hani were particular favourite 
am tola. ( 

Caine himself has since retur 
to more customary culinary 

UhiS PrfonbhirelX 
went says: He has gone horn 

toe gardening. He hates negl 

£“.missed it Sr 
le he has been away." 

The Caines: fed tip in Russia ’ P-H-S 
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IRISH RESIGNATION 
Dublin politics must abandon its traditional leisure 

Tie resignation of Albert Reynolds yes¬ 
terday ,was one of the most dramatic mo¬ 
ments in modem Irish history. To accept 
def^^n^beenmtteiiatureoftlK62- 
year-oJd Tmoseacfa, who has tong been a 

master of the unexpected deal Two years 
ago. he emerged the unlikely victor of a gen¬ 
eral election forced by his own political 
incompetence. JHe has pursued the Ulster 
peace process with a doggedness admired 
wen by-his opponents. But not even Mr 
Rcyntads could escape the consequences of 
the announcement to the Dail by Dick 
Spring, the Labour leader, that he would not 
support FiannaTfcfl in a confidence motion. 

-fc In srane respects, the crisis of the past few 
days has shown how little has changed in 
Dublin. At its heart has been the case of 
Brendan Smyth, a Norbertine priest whose 
extradition to the North was delayed for 
seven months. Mr Reynolds made a feeble . 
effort this week to shift the blame for this 
abuse erf power to foe former Attorney- 
General, Harry Whelehan, his own nomi¬ 
nee for the High Court presidency. Who 
himself stepped down yesterday. This ploy 
merely strengthened fears north and smith 
of the border that Hanna Fail remains -a 
client of the Church. Such fears may be 
unreasonable: Mr Reynolds and his col¬ 
leagues have dime little to address them. 

Secondly, Mr Reynolds's resignation illus¬ 
trates the familiar fragility of coalition 
governments in Ireland. Few predicted that 
Mr Spring’s resurgent Labour Party would 
align itself with Raima Fail, after an 
electoral campaign based on the need for 
change. The tensions in the nervous co¬ 
alition which emerged from that election 
have been largely obscured by the rhetoric of 
the peace process. Mr Reynolds and Mr 
Spring have both been requited to act as 
international statesmen,, in a way that 
disguised the makeshift nature of their own 
agreement The limits of their understand¬ 

ing have become painfully apparent in the 
past few days. 

Traditionally, an event such as Mr 
Reynolds' departure would be followed by 
weeks of negotiation, punctuated by party 
and general elections. So soon after the 
terrorist ceasefire in Ulster, however, time is 

a luxury that the politicians of the South can 
no longer afford. The public declarations of 
the men of violence can rarely be trusted. 
But it is surely significant that the IRA and 
Loyalist paramilitaries alike have expressed 
fears about the current uncertainty in 
Dublin. Though Sinn Fein has promised to 
work ‘'with whoever is ini power”, its deputy 
leader Martin McGuinness admitted yes¬ 
terday that recent events had been “un¬ 
settling and disruptive". The sooner that the 
future of the Irish government is resolved, 
the better. 

Domestic policy in the South would 
probably be best served by an election 
yielding a coalition between Labour and 
John Bruton’s Fine Gael — or by Mary 
Robinson, Ireland's President inviting Mr 
Bruton to form a coalition within the current 
membership of the Dail. In practice, Mr 
Spring’s poor relations with Mr Bruton 
make either outcome difficult to envisage. 
Equally, Mr Bruton’s election as Taoiseach 
would probably not be helpful to the peace 
process. These are considerations which will 
weigh heavily with the Irish electorate. 

Hanna Fml now desperately needs to elect 
a new leader with whom Mr Spring can 
happily work. In Bertie Ahem, the Finance 
Minister, the party has a plausible and 
relatively young candidate, who could 
continue the work begun by Mr Reynolds in 
the North, while acknowledging the mis¬ 
takes made by his predecessor and the need 
for a new style of nationalist politics. The 
most traditionalist party in Ireland should 
seize this chance to escape tile worst aspects 
of its past 

REPUBLICAN FORCE 

Washington is still reding from the voters’ blows 

£$ the immediate aftermath of the Repub¬ 
lican election victories last week. Bill Clinton 
appeared still to believe in his governing 
agenda of Democratic change. America’s 
voters, he said, were unhappy because too 
little had changed, especially in the jvay, 
Gmgress conducts its business. They confine 
ued to support Ms goals, - he argued: 
ordinary people had amply become out of 
touch anddid not realise how mtich he had 
already done to prime government, curb the 
deficit and combat violent crime. 

Hie Republican majorities in the new 
Congress wifi be out to prove otherwise. The 
mid-term elections certainly demonstrated 
the voters’ angff against profligacy in 
Congress itsetf: the Republicans will be 
watched with dose attention an their 
promises to dean house, set out by our 
Washington correspondents on page 15. 
today. But the campaign also gave Ameri¬ 
cans a far dearer choice than the President 
pretends between Republicans’ sharply neo- 
Reaganite agenda and Mr Clinton’s theme 
of smaller bit still “empowering" govern¬ 
ment The great majority of Americans no 
longer seems to believe that government can 
ever empower people: this was a vote to get 
government off their .bads. Moreover, the 
message from America’s middle class was 
that it no longer trusts Democrats with any 
agenda, even the “New Democrat"_ conser¬ 
vatism which they believed Mr Clinton to 
stand for in 1992. 

The Republicans now lead America. 
Congress has the power to dedde what laws 
are passed and when. Although the Presi¬ 
dent has a veto, thisbm'a weapon of last 
resort its use risks bringing blame for legis¬ 
lative deadlock and weapons for Repub¬ 
licans in the 1996 presidential contest Mr 
Clinton has promised instead to “co-operate'7 
with the HiH But that will mean cutting 
deals with men such as Newt Gingrich, the 
new Speaker of the House, whose 100-day, 

tertpoint “Contract with America" is aimed 
at dismantling the apparatus of Democrat 
“Great Society" government In foreign 
affairs, he must contend with Jesse Helms, 
who opposes foreign aid, the United 
Nations, Nato and Gaft. 
. Congress, however, has never acted as 
(fohcrcntiy or . efficiently as Mr Gingrich 
appears to believe that it now will. There 
remains plenty that can go wrong with his 
Contract with America. Even for conser¬ 
vative Americans, the new Reaganites could 
over-reach themselves. Few Americans who 
emfause about sweeping away New Deal 
politics have a dear understanding of what 
that would really entail. Balancing the 
budget, as promised, by 2002, while cutting 
middle-class taxes and increasing defence 
spending means cutting deeply into middle- 
dass benefits. 

By 1996, there could be a sharp reaction 
among Americans who expect welfare 
reforms to affect only single mothers and 
inner-city blacks but discover otherwise. 
Voters may find that states are left to pick up 
the burden of abandoned federal pro¬ 
grammes and to impose the taxes to pay for 
them. Fissures could open well before 1996 
between more liberal Republicans and the 
new Gingrich generation of Reaganites: Mr 
Gingrich makes a very odd couple with Bob 
Dole, his Senate counterpart 

Mr Clinton, however, cannot count on 
electoral profit from Republican divisions. 
Hie mid-term elections were no aberration. 
If anything, the blip on the political screen 
was Mr Clinton's victory in 1992 — and that 
was due in large part to the intervention of 
Ross Perot A popular revolt against activist 
government has been gathering momentum 
for more than 20 years. Mr Clinton, despite 
his continuing dahns to be a New Demo¬ 
crat, is no longer seen as playing a part in it 
The full force has now hit Washington at 
ferocious strength. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000 

GLITTERING PRIZES 

The old and the new win awards for science and enterprise 

Over the past decade, universities and like 
institutions have had to lean) to be less 
reliant on government support; thQr have 
also had to adapt to economic realities and 
learn the art of enterprise. Above all. they 
have had to tailor their efforts to the 
requirements of the economy, of industiy 
and their local communities. The first 
Queen's Anniversary Prizes for Higher and 
Further Education, launched in association 
with The Times. testify to the fact that this 
new culture has now begun to flourish. 

Funded by the Royal Anniversary Trust, 
the awards will be made every two years - 
panning until 2002 — for “outstanding 
achievements of excellence in an existing 
activity, area of work or project undertaken 
by an institution of service and benefit to the 

‘ nation" Of the 21 winners, seven are colleges 
of further.education. In the words of Brett 
^former, director of the Queen’S Prizes Office, 
the awards “concentrate on work that affects 
people"; pure research, which already 
attracts its own rewards and recognition, is 
excluded. More broadly, the awards should 
counter any perception^that the Queen has 
regardeefner association with industry as 

important than that with education. ' 
As the special supplement which 

.accompanies The Times today shows, foe 
identities ot this year’s prizewinners are 

anything but predictable. There is no better 
proof that competition breaks down existing 
hierarchies — rather than reinforces them. 
as opponents of educational reform have 
argued — than the fart that Burton-upon- 
Trent Technical College shares this platform 
of success with the University of Oxford. 
This technical college has won recognition 
for its "fruitful collaboration" with a college 
in France: it has established a successful 
range of training courses in the design and 
manufacture of equipment for polymer 
injection moulding. By pooling resources 
with its Gallic twin, the college can not only 
run courses at a low cost, it has also 
stimulated wider co-operation between the 
two local communities involved. 

A utilitarian ethic also informs the work of 
The Queen’s University Belfast: it has 
devised a programme of legal service — 
described in the citation as “an international 
exemplar" — which undertakes to supply 
information about foe passing of new laws 
to individuals, organisations and companies 
in small jurisdictions. Most winners, how¬ 
ever — such as Heriot-Watt University's 
outstanding Department of Petroleum En¬ 
gineering — are in the field of the sciences, 
broadly defined. Hus is not surprising: a 
spirit of enterprise is, after all, the product of 
a scientific temper. 

Winners and losers of National Lottery cash bonanza 
From the Director of 
the Wishbone Trust 

Sir, Your leading article criticising the 
National Lottery Charities Board 
TPick a loser". November 16) was a 
timely comment and your views are 
shared by many charities. 

Last week, in his speech to the Char¬ 
ities Aid Foundation conference (re¬ 
port, November 11). David Sieff. the 
NLCB chairman admitted that char¬ 
ities would probably not see any mon¬ 
ey from the lottery until some unspeci¬ 
fied time in 1996. Week by week the 
members of the NLCB will find them¬ 
selves in an increasingly unsustain¬ 
able and unethical position as the mil¬ 
lions pile up and urgently needed 
charity projects die of starvation. 

From a practical as well as an ethi¬ 
cal standpoint there is an irresistible 
case for the NLCB jo insti ture some in¬ 
terim distribution scheme within the 
next few weeks. In the first instance, 
charities might be invited to submit 
bids for large projects—e.g.. £100.000 
and over — in mainstream areas such 
as health, education, overseas aid and 
social welfare. 

This would effectively limit the 
number of applications as relatively 
few charities could puT in competent 
bids at this size. From this start the 
NLCB could extend and expand to 
give full access to the system for smal¬ 
ler bids until the full desired system is 
up and running. 

If Camelot continues to promote the 
National Lottery on the basis that it 
supports charities, when, in fact, the 
NLCB is not likely to disburse money 
for some considerable time, it raises 
the interesting point that this may be 
in breach of the Charities Act which 
the Government is bringing in to pre¬ 
vent commercial companies defraud¬ 
ing the public with bogus charity 
claims. 

Yours sincerely. 
RUSSELL VALLANCE, 
Director, Hie Wishbone Trust. 
British Orthopaedic Association, 
35-43 Lincoln's Inn Reids, WC1 
November 16. 

From Mr Andrew Phillips 

Sir, In your thundering third leader, 
you criticise the fact that the National 
Lottery Charities Board will not be in 
a position to make grants until the last 
quarter of next year, commenting that 
the blame for this "should not be 
placed entirely at the feet of David 
Sieff, the board's chairman”. The fact 
is that no blame attaches to him. 

Despite acknowledging that he was 

only appointed in May of this year. 
you do not say that the composition of 
the NLCB was not finalised until the 
end of July, rtor that ir is non-executive 
with the majority of its IT members 
resident in Scotland. W ales and Nor¬ 
thern Ireland. Being independent of 
Government it necessarily started 
with no precedents, no guidance, no 
staff and no premises. 

Making grants to charities is not 
the same as throwing money at them. 
The public are entidkl to expect care¬ 
ful, widespread consultation by the 
NLCB with the voluntary sector, 
thought-through policies arid grants 
criteria, apt sy stems for handling the 
tidal wave of grant applications, well 
informed consideration of those appli¬ 
cations with a major local input, as 
well as a regime marked by openness, 
imagination and user-friendliness, 
particularly in relation to small chari¬ 
ties. 

It is precisely to seek to meet these 
formidable expectations that the 
NLCB is determined to do things pro¬ 
perly. Might 1. on behalf of all mem¬ 
bers of the board, suggest that you 
refrain from passing judgment on Mr 
SiefTs stewardship until the board has 
had the chance to show that the solid 
groundwork now being laid will yield 
an effective and equitable outcome. 

Yours truly. 
ANDREW PHILLIPS. 
The National Lottery Charities Board, 
7th Floor, St Vincent House. 
30 Orange Street, WCL 
November 17. 

From MrE. D. Leigh-Pembcrton 

Sir. Surely the National Lottery would 
be better described as the “urban" lot¬ 
tery. It is an affront to those living in 
rural areas for it io be described as 
“national". 

The promoters currently require an 
outlet to prove it has a minimum of 
500 aduli customers a day before the 
necessary' terminal is installed, al¬ 
though that figure might be reduced 
in the future. Even if it is, the occu¬ 
pants of most villages are unlikely 
ever to have access to a terminal in, 
say. the village shop. 

Services to rural areas are in steep 
decline. Banking has practically dis¬ 
appeared. public transport is negli¬ 
gible, sub-post offices are under pres¬ 
sure and the village shop, an integral 
pan of rural life, faces increasing com¬ 
petition from supermarkets in local 
towns. Village shopkeepers will be 
distraught that they are denied access 
to the “national" lottery. Those people 
in rural areas who wish to buy a ticket 

are likely to travel to an outlet and will 
take other trade with them which 
should have remained in the rural 
economy. 

By providing terminals there was 
an opportunity to give a fillip to the 
rural economy. That opportunity has 
not been taken. 

Yours faithfully, 
E. D. LEIGH-PEMBERTQN. 
Longcot House, 
Faringdon. Oxfordshire. 
November 16. 

From Mr Ian Hartley 

Sir. Although it is already spending 44 
per cent of the national income, the 
Major Government is now looking to 
the new National Lottery to provide 
even greater funding for its prof¬ 
ligacy. 

Its support for this new engine of 
tax generation ithe Exchequer taking 
12p from every £1 ticket) is hardly sur¬ 
prising. any more than its lack of con¬ 
cern that much, perhaps most, of the 
new tax revenues will come from 
those who can least afford to lose on 
such a wild gamble. 

In the current climate of financial 
difficulty for many families, is this 14- 
milifon-io-one chance all that this 
morally bankrupt Government can 
offer as a vision for future success? 

Yours faithfully. 
IAN HARTLEY. 
25 Whetstone Lane. 
Aldridge. Walsall. West Midlands. 
November 13. 

From Mr Gordon Thompson . 

Sir. 1 have couched my comment on 
the National Lottery in my northern 
tongue to emphasise the good old- 
fashioned nous of my argument 

“Come die gold-rush, it’s them as 
sells the spades as makes the money". 

Yours sincerely, 
G. S. THOMPSON. 
Downs Cottage. Swaynes-Lane. 
Merrow, Guildford. Surrey. 

From Mr John Grim 

Sir. Two new ways to make a million 
—blind luck with the National Lottery 
or outright fraud with the European 
Union (reports. November 16). 

What price education, effort and 
honest enterprise in todays brave new 
world? 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN GR1NT, 
6 Tower Road. Orpington. Kent 
November 16. 

Grand Prix outcome 
From MrB. S. Bains 

Sir, If Damon HQl can accept defeat to 
“Herr" Schumacher (letters, Novem¬ 
ber 15.16) by looking forward to next 
year then why cant we all be as digni¬ 
fied and give due respect to a great 
competitor who has proved himself to 
be the best over a fewer number of 
races? 

Yours faithfully. 
B. S. BAINS, 
18 Lammas Road, 
Burnham, Buckinghamshire. 
November 16. 

From MrJ. A. J. Berry 

Sir, Mr Johnson (letter, November 16) 
may be confused, as 1 expect are 
many, about the outcome of the For¬ 
mula One world championship. 

Fbrmula One is an unusual sport, 
not least because two distinct and sep¬ 
arate championships are competed 
for. Michael Schumacher is a deser¬ 
ving winner of the drivers- champion¬ 
ship and the best driver won. 

The best team also won the con¬ 
structors’ championship, but it was, 
for the third year in succession. Wil¬ 
liams, and not Benetton. 

Yours faithfully, 
JAMIE BERRY. 
The Mansion House. 
Abbots Inn. Andover. Hampshire. 

From Mr Neil Grimmer 

Sir. A Formula One driver cannot be 
indecisive cm the dreuit and expect to 
win grands prix. Damon Hill was de¬ 
cisive on lap 36 at Adelaide; he at¬ 
tempted to pass Michael Schumacher 
but was obstructed when Schumacher 
took his line. 

In a bad year for Formula One let 
us rejoice in the excitement Damon 
Hill has provided for us in the latter 
part of the season, particularly at Suz* 
uka where he was a worthy victor and 
the 35 laps at Adelaide, quite the most 
compelling motor racing I’ve seen for 
a long time. 

Three cheers for Damon Hill! 

Yours faithfully. 
NEIL GRIMMER. 
73 Lubenham Hill. 
Market Harborough, Leicestershire. 
November 16. 

Soccer ‘sleaze* 
From Mr John Russell 

Sir, Never having been a sporting 
man. perhaps my logic is at fault But 
if footballers can be offered “bonuses" 
(or bribes) to win fixtures, where is the 
distinction when they are offered re¬ 
muneration to lose those fixtures? 

Yours sincerely. 
JOHN RUSSELL 
29 Barnhill Road, 
Marlow, Buckinghamshire. 

Gay dergy 
From Mrs Elizabeth Learmond 

Sir. Much good may yet come from 
the painful controversy surrounding 
die new Bishop of Durham, the Right 
Reverend Michael Turnbull, by again 
focusing attention on the Church of 
England's attitude to gay clergj' {re¬ 
port, November 7). 

The House of Bishops searched the 
Scriptures, and their own hearts and 
minds, in 1991 and produced the state¬ 
ment "Issues in Human Sexuality". 
This sanctioned carefully defined 
homosexual relationships amongst 
the laity, but would nor allow them 
amongst the clergy. 

It seemed that' perhaps the gifted- 
ness. dedication and vocation of gay 
clergy were to be sacrificed to the pain 
and anger of those Christians who feel 
moral standards are being eroded and 
who look to the Church for a lead in 
such maners. 

However, our current understand¬ 

ing acknowledges that for some 
people there is no question of being 
able to change a dear orientation to¬ 
wards homosexuality. If this is so. 
then it is not a matter of moral choice 
and it cannot be considered sinful to 
be gay. 

It is time for a fresh vision from the 
Church on the treatment of gay men 
and women. Instead of being accused 
of moral weakness and following so¬ 
ciety's trends, the Church could show 
strength by emphasising grace rather 
than the law, and by being, seen to 
follow Jesus's example "whose prop¬ 
erty is always to show mercy". 

Surely, compassion and indusive- 
ness can only be seen as moral weak¬ 
ness by those who do not wish to take 
the risk of love? 

Yours faithfully. 
ELIZABETH LEARMOND. 
Culverden Farmhouse. 
Connaught Way. 
Tunbridge Wells, Kent. 
November 9. 

Courts on TV 
From the Secretary of the 
Law Society of Scotland 

Sir. Nick CatiifTs excellent article. 
“Court on camera" (Law. November 
8), says that the issuing of guidelines 
by the Lord President of the Court of 
Session. Lord Hope, in August 1992 to 
open up the possibility of television ac¬ 
cess to the Criminal Appeal Court and 
documentary filming in other courts 
“aroused much private hostility at 
every level of the legal profession in 
Scotland". 

Nothing could be further from the 
truth. Ir was the Law Society of Scot¬ 
land in 1987 which suggested that it 
was high rime that the public had the 
opportunity of actually seeing and 
hearing the important issues that hap¬ 
pen in Scotland's supreme criminal 
couns and in particular the sentences 
and the reasons handed down by 
High Court judges. 

In Scotland, as the article points 
out, we have been fortunate in the far¬ 
sighted approach of Lord Hope. 
When the guidelines were issued they 
were met with almost universal ap¬ 
proval and we in the Law Society have 
publicly supported the steps which the 
Lord President has taken. We still be¬ 
lieve that it is an utter nonsense for the 
public to see on television caricatures 
and sketches of the mam characters in 
a court room rather than the reality. 

We commend the Scottish approach 
to our English colleagues. Neither the 
legal profession nor these involved in 
the court process, nor indeed the 
public, have anything to fear. 

Yours etc, 
KENNETH W. PRITCHARD, 
Secretary, 
The Law Society of Scotland. 
The Law Society's Hall. 
26 Drumsheugh Gardens. 
Edinburgh 3. 
November 15. 

Business letters, page 29 

MPs’ questions 
From Mr Ian Greer 

Sir, Much as I admire Woodrow 
Wyatt's work and much as 1 respect 
his freedom to comment upon matters 
of public interest, even where I most 
strongly disagree with the view he ex¬ 
presses. 1 must take issue with a state¬ 
ment he made in his article on Nov¬ 
ember 15.1 have never "admitted pay¬ 
ing select committee members" (or 
any members of Parliament) “for ask¬ 
ing questions and securing introduc¬ 
tions to ministers". Not least because 1 
have never done so. indeed it is over 
that very allegation that I am suing 
The Guardian for libel. 

Yours faithfully, 
IAN GREER. 
Ian Greer Associates (Holdings) Lid 
(Public affairs consultants), 
19 Catherine Place, SWT. 

Bigger planes . 
From Mr Peter Cuming 

Sir. Steve Keenan writes (Business 
Travel. November 14) about planned 
superairliners with up to “a stagger¬ 
ing 966 passengers" catering for “the 
next generation of business travel¬ 
lers". Surely business travellers, in 
particular, seek frequency of service. 
By doubling the size of the plane with¬ 
out instantly doubling the traffic the 
frequency will be halved, to the detri¬ 
ment of all. 

Yours faithfully, 
PETER CUMING. 
34 Savemake Road, N\V3. 
November 15. 

Letters should cany a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 071-782 5046. 

Heads weigh in 
on school results 
From the Headmaster of Clifton 
College and other Heads 

Sir. As the Department for Education 
is producing a table of public exam re¬ 
sults achieved by pupils whose birth¬ 
days fall between arbitrary dates (re¬ 
port and Education article. November 
14). should we not also have the results 
of those pupils whose heights and 
weights fall within equally arbitrary 
limits? 

Yours sincerely. 
HUGH MONRO (66 tin. I5st Nib). 
Headmaster. Clifton College. 
DELSCEY BURNS (5ft 8\in. 9st 71b). 
Headmistress. St Marys School. Caine. 
JONTY DRIVER (6ft 4Tsin. 16st). 
Master. Wellington College, 
GILLIAN duCHARME (5ft lOin. list). 
Headmistress. Benenden School. 
EDWARD GOULD (6ft 2m. I7st I01b). 
Master. Marlborough College, 
MARY JAMES (5ft 5in. 12si). 
Headmistress. St Leonards School. 
ANNE M. LEE (5ft bin. list). 
Headmistress, Malvern Girls' College. 
ANN LONGLEY (5ft S'ain. 9st 101b). 
Headmistress. Roedean School. 
ANTHONY PHILLIPS {6ft. 15st 71b). 
Headmaster. Ring's School. Gimerfairy. 
CHRIS SAUNDERS (6ft. Mst 71b). 
Headmaster. Lancing College. 

Clifton College, 
Bristol BS8 3JF. 
November 16. 

Preserving heritage 
From Ms Paula Weideger 

Sir. Simon Jenkins (“Heresy against 
our heritage", November 12). criticis¬ 
ing Gilding the Acorn, my book about 
the National Trust, observes, justly, 
that “any critique of a successful or¬ 
ganisation must start with the reason 
for its success". In fact, the book does 
just that 

It is dedicated to the Trust's war¬ 
dens. gardeners, foresters and far¬ 
mers because it is to their skill and 
devotion that its success is due. They, 
along with the Trust’s aristocratic ten¬ 
ants. tell their stories in the book. 
These men and women know the 
workings of the Trust more intimately 
than Mr Jenkins does; many of the 
criticisms of which he complains come 
from them. 

Of course I, too. think that the NT 
should stock the book, but not only be¬ 
cause it would show a largeness of 
spirit If the book were sold by the NT. 
profits would go to the charity. 

The properties of the National Trust 
and the work of those who look after 
them deserve our support just as char¬ 
ity's management deserves our criti¬ 
cism. It can benefit from both. 

Yours sincerely, 
PAULA WEIDEGER. 
II Pearman Street SE1. 
November IS. 

From Mr Bruce Tanner 

Sir. The National Trust is well deser¬ 
ving of your praise (leading article, 
November 10) for its many achieve¬ 
ments. However, it is a disappoint¬ 
ment to many thousands that it seems 
virtually ro close down in the winter. 
This November only ten out of 195 
houses are shown in the handbook to 
be open. 

Many privately run historic homes 
are open all year round. National 
Trust properties are often key attrac¬ 
tions in their areas, and other tourism 
facilities, such as hotels, restaurants 
and pubs, employing many people, 
can be largely dependent on them. 
They and National Trust members 
deserve better. 

Yours faithfully. 
BRUCE TANNER. 
37 St Agnes Road. 
Moseley. Birmingham. 
November II. 

Late post 
From Colonel A. L King-Harman 

Sir. In 1867 Anthony Trollope re¬ 
corded that the penny post used to 
come into "Nuncombe Putney", some 
miles from Exeter, at 8am. carried 
thither by a wooden-legged man who 
rode a donkey. Today the post has as 
usual arrived here at f 1.40am. This 
village is situated some seven miles 
from (he main post office in Bedford; 
there are over 2,000 inhabitants, the 
Unilever research centre and a nu¬ 
cleus of light industry. 

Efforts to obtain an early and effi¬ 
cient delivery service have been fruit¬ 
less. This is because some metropol¬ 
itan official has issued a ukase that all 
rural mail "will be delivered by mid¬ 
day" and has appointed a deputy 
manager (rural) to enforce this. 

It is of course disgraceful that the 
Royal Mail should be permitted to ad¬ 
opt such abysmal standards. I sup¬ 
pose one should be grateful that the 
bicycle has replaced the donkey. 

Yours faithfully, 
A. L KING-HARMAN. 
Ouse Manor. Shambnook. Bedford. 
November 10. 

Crosswords on trains 
From Mr Victor Smith 

Sir, If l ever achieved the ability to pol¬ 
ish off the Times crossword in 35 min¬ 
utes (letters. November 9. IZ 14) 1 
would not bother with the tunnel but 
merely wait for a day when the Chan¬ 
nel was calm and walk across. 

Yours sincerely. 
VICTOR SMITH, 
74 Rarest Drive West 
Leytonsrone. Ell. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
November 17: The Queen arrived 
at Kemsley Station. Kent, this 
morning and was received by Her 
Majesty's Lord'Lieutenant (the 
Lord Kingsdovm, KG). 

Her Majesty drove to 
East church Church of England 
Primary School and was received 
by the Chairman. School Gov¬ 
ernors (Father Leonard Mepsted), 
the Head Teacher (Mr Martin 
Saffery) and the Mayor of the 
Borough ol Swale (Councillor Lio¬ 
nel Vaughan). 

The Queen toured the school 
and afterwards unveiled a 
commemorative plaque. 

Her Majesty later visited Abbott 
Laboratories. Queenborough. and 
was received by the Chairman and 
Chief Executive Officer (Mr Duane 
Burnham) and the Mayor of 
Queenborough (Councillor Mich¬ 
ael Constable). 

The Queen viewed The Queen’s 
Award for Export and toured the 
laboratories, escorted by the 
Chairman and Managing Direc¬ 
tor (Mr David Gibt»ns). 

Her Majesty this afternoon arri¬ 
ved at Chatham Historic Dock¬ 
yard and was received by the 
Chairman. Chatham Historic 
Dockyard Trust (Admiral of the 
Fleet Sir William Staveley) and the 
Mayor of Rochester Upon Med¬ 
way City (Councillor Mrs Ann 
Marsh). 

The Queen honoured the Chair¬ 
man with her presence at Lun¬ 
cheon in the Commissioners' 
House. 

Afterwards Her Majesty toured 
the Dockyard escorted by the 
Chairman'and viewed craftsmen 
at work on ropes, sails and flags. 

The Queen later visited the 
Hospital of Sir John Hawkins. 
Chatham, and was received by the 
Chairman of the Governors (Mr 
John Bradley). 

The Hon Mary Morrison, Mr 
Robin Janvrin and Lieutenant 
Colonel Sir Guy Adand. Bl were 
in attendance. 

The Prince of Wales, on behalf of 
The Queen, held an Investiture at 
Buckingham Palace this morning. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
November 17: The Prince Edward. 
Chairman. The Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh's Award Special Projects 
Group, this evening attended a 
performance of Cinderella■ given 
by the Northern Ballet Theatre at 
Sadler's Wells Theatre, London, 
EC1. followed by a Dinner at the 
Savoy HoteL London Wd 

Mrs Richard War hurt on was in 
attendance. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
November 17: Dr Philip Ledger, 
Principal, and Mrs Fowler. Direc¬ 
tor of Finance and Administration. 
Royal Scottish Academy of Musk 
and Drama, loda had the honour 

of being received by Queen Eliza¬ 
beth The Queen Mother and 
Conferred on Her Majesty the 
degree of Doctor of Music (honoris 
causa). 

ST JAMES'S PALACE 
November 17: The Prince of Wales, 
President. The Prince’s Youth 
Business Trust, this morning re¬ 
ceived Mr John ftrvin. 

His Royal Highness, Founder 
and President, this afternoon gave 
a Luncheon for The Prince of 
Wales's Institute of Architecture. 

The Prince or Wales later re¬ 
ceived die Rt Hon John Major MP 
(Prime Minister and First Sea Lord 
of the Treasury). 

His Royal Highness this eve¬ 
ning visited the Italian Exhibition 
at the Royal Academy of Arcs, 
Piccadilly, London Wl. 

Dr Mane® Williams was in 
attendance. 

“Hie Prince of Wales. President. 
The Prince* Trust, subsequently 
attended a Concert given by Meat 
Loaf at the Royal Albert HalL 
London, SW7. 

Mr Matthew Butler was in 
attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
November 17: The Princess Mar¬ 
garet. Countess of Snowdon. Pa¬ 
tron, Youth Cubs Scotland, this 
afternoon visited Aberdeen and 
was received by Lieutenant Colo¬ 
nel Charles Mann (Deputy 
Lieutenant of the City of 
Aberdeen). 

Her Royal Highness presented 
the "BP Yough Clubs Scotland 
Grizzly Challenge and Gruff Kids" 
Awards at the Aberdeen Ex¬ 
hibition and Conference Centre, 
Bridge of Don. 

Mrs Charles Vyvyan was in 
attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
November 27: The Duke of 
Gloucester today visited West 
Midlands and was received by Her 
Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant for 
West Midlands (Mr Robert Tay¬ 
lor). 

His Rciyal Highness opened the 
new Brookmoor Primary School. 
Belie Isle, Brookmoor, Brieriey 
Hill. Dudley and afterwards 
opened the new Broadfidd House 
Glass Museum, Compton Drive; 
KingswinforiL 

Later The Duke f Gloucester 
opened the Jephson Housing 
Association's Outrides ley Court, 
Wolverhampton Street Dudley. 

Major Nicholas Bame was in 
attendance. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
November 17: The Duchess of Kent 
this morning opened the new 
Music School. St Mary's SchooL 
Ascot, Berkshire. 

Fiona, Lady Astor of Hever was 
in attendance. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Pierre Bayie. philos¬ 
opher, Cariat, France. 1647: Sir 
David Wilkie, painter. Cults. Fife, 
1785; Sir Henry Bishop, composer, 
London. 1786; Carl von Weber, 
composer. Euan. Germany, 1786; 
Louis Jacques Daguerre, painter 
and pioneer of photography. 
Ctumeilles, France, 1789; Adolf 
Erik Nordenskjdld. Arctic ex¬ 
plorer. Helsinki I XXL Sir William 
Gilbert, collaborator with Sir Ar¬ 
thur Sullivan in the Savoy operas, 
London. IS36: Percy Wyndham 
Lewis, artist and writer, at sea, off 
Amherst, Nova Scotia. 1882; 
George Gallup, pioneer of public 
opinion poUs. Jefferson. Iowa, 
1901: Sir Alec lssigonis. designer of 
the Mini car, Smyrna. Turkey, 
1906. 
DEATJHS: Reginald Pole, Arch¬ 
bishop of Canterbury 1556-58, 
London, 1558; Charles Heath, en¬ 
graver, London. 1848; Captain 
George Manby. inventor of life¬ 
saving apparatus, at sea, Yar¬ 
mouth. 1854; Edward Forbes. 

naturalist. Wardic. near Edin¬ 
burgh. 1854; Chester Arthur, 21st 
American President 1881-85. New 
York, 1886; Marcel Proust, nov¬ 
elist Paris, 1922; Thomas Rower 
O’Connor, journalist and poli¬ 
tician, London. 1929: Walter Her¬ 
mann Nemst physicist. Nobel 
laureate 1920. Muskau. Germany. 
1941; John Watson. Australia’s 1st 
Labour Prime Minister 1904, Syd¬ 
ney, 1941; Paul Eluant poet 
Charenton4e-Pont 1952: Niels 
Bohr, physicist Nobd laureate 
1922, Copenhagen, 1962; Man Ray, 
photographer, painter and film 
maker. 1976. 

William Cation issued his first 
dated, printed book, 1477. 

Sc Peter’s Church in Rome was 
consecrated, 1626. 

A fire at King's Cross, the worst in 
the history of the London Under¬ 

bid, killed 3) ground.! people. 1987. 

British hostage Terry Waite was 
released by (he pro-Iranian Is¬ 
lamic Jihad for the Liberation of 
Palestine, 1991. 

Liberace 
Cadillac 
glitters 
again 

By Kate Aloerson 

FROM the diamond encrust¬ 
ed hub caps to the mink foot 
rugs, die gold-plated 1931 Cad¬ 
illac is every inch a Liberace 
limousine and it is expected to 
sell for more than £100,000 
today. 

The flamboyant American 
pianist used to drive the 
gleaming car to his glitzy 
shows in Las Vegtas. Yester¬ 
day it was driven across a 
forecourt in Buxton, Derby¬ 
shire, as part of a 70-lot classic 
car auction. 

The Cadillac VB Roadster, 
with a 24-carat gold-leaf exte¬ 
rior, was one of dozens owned 
by Liberace who lavished 
money and affection on the 
vehicles; he also owned a 
gold-plated Rolls-Royce and 
ate breakfast next to a car in 
his Palm Springs Mansion. 
Liberace died in 1987 and a 
Liberace Museum, housing 
more than a dozen of his cats, 
was opened in Las Vegas. 

An English car dealer 
bought the Cadillac in the late 
Eighties and sold it to a 
private collector. Simon 
Hope, auctioneer for H & H 
Classic Auctions. Buxton, said 
it was not in fed a gaudy car. 

“You have to put it in the 
context of Las Vegas, floor 
shows and the era in which he 
was performing. I've driven 
the car, it’s very smooth. 
Liberace looked after his cars. 
Anything he loved he lavished 
money on." 

The car. with white leather 
interior and sapphires in the 
goddess mascot’s eyes, has 
40.000 miles on the dock. Simon Hope, the auctioneer, gives the V8 Roadster a final polish before its sale today 

City University 
Business School 
City University Business School 
has appointed three professors to 
newly created chairs. Chong Ju 
Choi (formerly Fellow in Strategic 
Management, Templeton College. 
Oxford) has been appointed 
Gyosei Professor of International 
Business Policy and Chris Hendry 
(formerly Associate Director of the 
Centre for Corporate Strategy and 
Change, Warwick Business 
School) has been appointed Cen¬ 
tenary Professor in Organisational 
Behaviour. Charles Baden-Fuller 
(currently Professor of Strategic 
Management, Bath University) 
wiO take up his appointment as 
Centenary Professor of Business 
Strategy in January 1995. The 
foundation of these chairs has been 
made possible by City University’s 
1994 Centenary programme and 
the generosity of the Gyosei 
Fbuodarion- 

LeCtUre 
Royal College of Physicians 
Judge Stephen Tumim delivered 
the Samuel Gee lecture to the 
Royal College of Physicians of 
London yesterday at the college. 
Afterwards Sir Leslie Tumberg, 
president, and Lady Turntxrg 
with the Officers and Fellows ent¬ 
ertained Dr Robert Mahler, at din¬ 
ner at the college, to mark his re¬ 
tirement as editor of the college 
joumaL 

Memorial service 
Mr Donald Reeve 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life and work of Mr Donald Reeve, 
former President of the Institution 
of Civil Engineers, was held yester¬ 
day at St Margaret’s, Westminster. 

Luncheon 
Blacksmiths’ Company 
Mr M.D. Finn presented the 
Blacksmiths’ Company medals 
and trophies at the awards lun¬ 
cheon held yesterday at Iron¬ 
mongers' Hall. Mr Brian lies. 
Prime Warden, presided. The 
recipients were: 
1994 National Champion 
Blacksmiths Cop: Mr p c Allen. 
Sliver Medal: Eminem Master 
Blacksmith. Mr Charles Ganfield. 
Bronze Medal: Master Blacksmith, 
MrDJMLfoyd. 
1994; 

9 
Service reception 
Royal College of Defence Studies 
Air Marshal Sir Timothy Garden 
was the host at the annual reunion 
of past members of the Imperial 
Defence College and Royal College 
of Defence Studies held last night 
at Seaford House, London. SW1. 

Reception 
HM Government 
Mr Alastair Goodlad, Minister of 
State for Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Affairs, was a co-host at a 
reception given by Hex Majesty’s 
Government last night in the 
Locarno Suite. Foreign and 
Commonwealth Office, with the 
Secretary General of the IRSG. in 
honour of the International Rub¬ 
ber Study Group. 

Service dinners 
RN College Greenwich 
Commander I.R. Wellesley-Har- 
ding. Commander of the Royal 
Naval College Greenwich, pre¬ 
sided at an open mess guest night 
dinner held last night at the 
college. Lord Weatherill was the 
principal guesL 
Gurkha Brigade Association 
Field Marshal Lord Bramal). KG. 

assisted by Brigadier M.G. Hum- 
Davis. Chairman of the Gurkha 
Brigade Association, presided at 
the annual dinner held last night 
at the Army and Navy Club. 

Movement Control Officers1 Chib 
Brigadier M.G.R. Hodson. presi¬ 
dent. and members ol the Move¬ 
ment Control Officers’ Chib held 
their annual dinner last night at 
the Union Jack Club.SE 18. Major- 
General M.S. White. Director of 
Support Headquarters Allied 
Land Forces Central Europe, was 
the principal guest 

Dinners 
Gardeners’Company 
The autumn court dinner of die 
Gardeners’ Company was held 
last night at Cloth workers’ HalL 
Mr Norman Chalmers. Master, 
presided, assisted by Mr David 
GoUin and Mr Ian Flanagan. 
Wardens. Mr Michael Jack. Min¬ 
ister of Stale for Agriculture, Mr 
Deputy Michael Cassidy. .Chair¬ 
man of the Policy and Resources 
Committee, City of London, and 
Canon Efeter Delaney, honorary 
chaplain, also spoke. 
Distillers’Company 
Mr Michael Druitt was installed 
as Master, Mr Peter Haiigarten, 
as Upper Warden, Mr Anthony 
Edwards as Middle Warden and 
Mr Christopher Mitchell as Renter 
Warden of the Distillers' Company 
at an installation court meeting 
held yesterday at Vintners* HalL 
Mr Kpyoe Frith, QC. High 
Commissioner for Canada was 
granted the honorary freedom of 
the company. The Master presided 
at a dinner held afterwards. 

Institution of Mechanical 
Engineers 
Sir John Banham. Chairman of 
the Local Government Com¬ 
mission. and Professor John Sizer, 
Chief Executive of the Scottish 
Higher Education Funding Coun¬ 

cil, were guest speakers at the 
annual dinner of the Institution of 
Mechanical Engineers last night at 
the London Hilton on Park lane. 
The Sir Leon Bagrit Centre 
The Ninth Bagrit Evening was 
held on Thursday, November 17, at 
The Sir Leon Bagrit Centre, Imper¬ 
ial College of Science. Technology 
and Medicine. The lecture 
“Telematics in Health Care” was 
delivered by Dr Antony Rickards. 
Consultant Cardiologist at the 
Royal Brompton Hospital and 
head of the Information Direc¬ 
torate. A dinner was then held in 
the atrium of the Centre. Among 
those present were: 
Lady Bagrit. Lord and Lady Kees- 
Mogg, Sir Matthew and iai 
Farrer, sir Nicholas and Lai 
nauson. Sir Julian. and Dame 
Paddy Rldsdaie, the Hon Sara 
Morrison, the Hon Mark Bridges 
and Professor Richard Kixney 
(Director of the Centre). 

Chemical Industries Association 
The Lord Mayor of Westminster 
was present at the annual dinner 
of the Chemical Industries Associ¬ 
ation hdd last night at Grosvenor 
House. The principal speaker was 
the Right Hon Dr Jade Cunning- 
ham. Shadow Secretary for Trade 
and Industry. The guests were 
received by the President. Dr Keith 
W. Humphreys, and the Director 
General Mr John Ci. Cox. 
Royal College of General 
Practitioners 
The Royal College of General 
Practitioners held a dinner on 
Thursday, November 17, at 14 
Princes Gate. London. The Presi¬ 
dent, Dr Alastair Donald, was the 
host The principal geest was Sir 
Norman Browse. President of the 
Royal College of Surgeons of 
England. Other guests included: 
Sir Robert Kilpatrick (President of 
tbe General Medical Council). 
Professor David Morrell 
(President of the British Medical 
Association), Presidents of the 
Medical Royal Colleges and senior 
representatives of the medical, 
nursing and allied professions. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

MrJJB.A£mdFJames 
and Miss A.L. Pardoe-Wffitains 
The engagement is announced 
between Ben, son of Mr and Mrs 
Roger AngeU-James. of Shrews¬ 
bury. Shropshire, and Anna, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Philip 
f^ardoe-Williams, or Winchester, 
Hampshire. 
Mr RLM. Ayre-Smith 
and The Hon Rebecca Madray • 
The engagement is announced 
between Mack, son of Dr and Mrs 
Robert Ayre-Smhh. of Sydney. 
Australia, and Rebecca, youngest 
daughter of Lord Thnlaw. of 
London, and Mrs Edmund Capon, 
of Sydney, Australia. 
MrTJf. Batstone 
and Miss NJ. Martin 
The engagement is announced 
between Timothy, younger sonof 
die late Mr John Batstxrae. FRCS. 
and of Mrs Hilary Batstone, of 
London, and Natasha, daughter of 
the late Mr Stefan Martin and of 
Mrs Paxila Martin, of Broadstairs. 
Kent. 
Mr J.H. Colvin 
and Mbs UP. Bnownlow 
The engagement is announced 
betweenHoward, elder son of Mrs 
Iris Colvin. QBE. and the late 
Joseph Wffliaro Colvin, m 
Newtownhreda. Co Down, and 
Lydia Patricia, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Ccdm Brown low. of Old 
Alnsfonl. Hampshire. 
MrS-D. Cooper 
and Miss GX. Hubber 
Hie engagement is announced 
between Simon, son of Mr and 
Mrs David; Cooper, of Little Tew. 
Oxfordshire, and Georgina, 

of Mr. and Mrs Roy 
r, of Singapore. 

Mr E. Davies. 
and Miss S. Oliver - - 
The engagement is .announced 
between Edward,-son of Mr and 
Mrs John Davies, of linrpsfield. 
Surrey, and Sally, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Dennis Oliver, also of 
Limpsfidd. Sorrey. 
Mr M.G. Faber 
and Miss U. Dunlop 
The engagement is announced 
between Matthew, only sen of Dr 
and Mrs Vernon Faber, of Stanton 
St Bernard. Wiltshire, and Lind¬ 
say, only daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Brian Dunlop, of London. SW11. 
Flight lieutenant J.S. HID 
asfl. Flight lieutenant J.E. 
Pamplrifon 
The engagement is announced _ 
between James, younger son of Mr ‘ 
and Mrs Donald Hill, of 
Saxmundham, Suffolk, and Judy, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Ross 
Pamphilwi, of Churchdown, 
Gloucestershire. 
Mr JJL McCarthy 
and Miss AM. DtEste 
The engagement is announced 
between Jayson, only son of Mr 
and Mrs Michael B. McCarthy, of 
Durban, South Africa, and 
Annabel, only daughter ofMr and 
Mrs Peter Ddisle. of Maichmam 
House; SuzmingdaJtx Berkshire. - 

and MiaD. Pdflt 
The engagement' -ap- announced 
between David, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs Michael Macdonald, of 
Singleton, West Sussex, and 
Denise, eldest dacgbterofMr and 
Mrs Brendan Pettit, of Bird H3L 
Qnnroel Co Tipperary. 

Today’s royal 
engagements . 
The Queen will open the new 
Queen's Sport Complex at Wyc¬ 
ombe High ScbooL High Wyo- 
ombe. Buckinghamshire, at 10.45; 
win visit 0k Town Hall at U .35; 
win have luncheon at Madge 
Networks at 12.40; .and will vise 
Insignia Solutions at 235. 

The Princess RoyaL as Cokm^-in- 
ChieC The Royal. Logistic Corps, 
will visit 17- Port-aim Maritime 
Raiment and attend a regimental 
luncheon at Marcfawood Military 
Pari, Hythe; and.' as Cotenetin- 
Chief, The Worcestershire and 
Sherwood foresters Regiment, 
will attend the regiment's tercen¬ 
tenary officers’ dinner at the 
School of Infantry, Warminster. 

Mr AJH.G. 
and Miss MX. dn Toil 
The encasement Is announced 
between Andrew, eldest sonof Mr 
and Mrs R.H.G. Comer, of 
Grange Farm. Beaucnampton. 
Buckinghamshire, and Mkfcite. 

daughter of Mr and Mrs 
DA du Toit. of Elgin. Cape Town. 
South Africa. 

MrA.CJM.Mam 
and Miss NX. Roberts 
■pyg engagement is announced 
between Anthony, younger son of 
judge and Mrs John Main, of 
Claygate, Surrey, and Nancy, only 
daughter of the late Mr George 
Stanley Roberts and of Mrs Rose¬ 
mary Roberts, of Thornton- 
Cfevdeys. Lancashire. 

MrJ-A. NriSOfl 
and Miss TJ. Derfaam 
The engagement is announced 
between John Anthony, elder soil 
of Mr and Mxs David Nelson, of 
TbocngumbaJd, East Yorkshire, 
and Tara Jane, daughter of Dr aai 
Mis Ian Derham. of Ganste&v 
East Yorkshire. 

Mr DJ. Penrose 
and Miss M. AbduHUhim 
The engogematf. is announced 
between David, son of John and 
Hilary Penrose, of Henley-on- 
Thames, Oxfordshire, and Maya, 
rianghtw of Mustafa Abdul- 
Rahim, of Beirut, Lebanon, and 
lrmdind Voss Abdul-Rahim, of 
Bad Hamburg. Germany. 

Mr DX. Roberts 
and Miss J.S- Reynolds 

The engagement is announced 
between David Leonard, son of Mr 
and Mrs R.W. Roberts, of 
Aberdyfi. Gwynedd, and Joanna 
Sarah, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
J.S. Reynolds, of Wingham. 
Canterbury. 

Mr RJ. Topping 
and Miss J- Kfrkman 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard son of Mr and 
Mrs Alan Topping, of Totteridge, 
London, and Joanne, daughter of 
Mr David Kirkman, at Hang 

, and Mrs Joan Farnortfc. of 
, Southport - 

Mr A. E. Tasting 
and Miss GJ. Bcfi 
The engagement is announced 
between Alistair, son of John and 
Jane Ttisting. of Carlton, Bedford¬ 
shire. and Gillian, daughter of 
Jimmy and Franny Bell, of.lnw 
Baldersbury. Berwick-upon- 
Tweed 

Mr LD. Waddell 
and Mia S.T. Benjamin 
The engagement is announced 
between Ini. younger son of Mr 
and Mrs W. Waddefl,.of Thm 
Ayrshire: and Sharon, daughter of 
MrsT. Kaye, of 

MrTXP.Watt; 1 
and MissH.MLMorray 
The engagement is snnqaBoni- 
between Daniel, younger, aoa: <& 
Terry Watts and Barbara VVa&er." 
and Helen, only daughter ' '" 
and Jufie Murray. 

'•***_ 
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JB«rtsSp«d.MBE,Aniik 
WalkarfOjnmfltioB Stnet 

<fad in Bary. Greater 
Manchester, on November 16 

aged 95. She was bom m 
Manchester on February 3,1899 

. WITH Violet Carson (Ena Sharpies) 
md Pat Phoenix (Elsie. Tanner) Doris 
Speed made upthemost celebrated trio 
of female characters ever to appear on 
tidewsibn. As landlady of television's 
best-known pub. the Rovers Retain, 
from the moment Coronation Street 
was launched by Granada as a live 
broadcast on December 9, I960, she 
was indivisible from the success of the 
most enduring television soap opera of 
them all, - . 

Pot 23 years Annie Walker reigned 
supreme behind the bar of the Rovers 
Return, the social hub of life on the 
Street Snooty and much feared by her 
cbentde, she was conscious of being 
soriwwhat above the lowly station to 
w^ph her luck in fife had consigned 
her. Dons Speed imparted a verisimili¬ 
tude to the character she inhabited 
which imbued itlike so rnany of die 
things in the serial—with a reafity thar 
seemed to exist outside the small 
screen for the vast audiences that 
watched Coronation Street twice a 
week. 

Thus Rovers Return became not 
merely the most famous TV pub. but 
the most famous pub in England. And 
Annie Walker-was, as a consequence, 
toe country’s most famous landlady. 
As such she far overtopped her mild- 
mannered consort. Jade Walker . 
(played by Arthur Leslie), in toe public 
imagination. 

Bom in a south Manchester suburb, 
Denis Speed always' liked to say' 
“Showbusiness is the only way of life I 
know". True, she was born of a father, 
George Speed, who was a singer, and a 
mother. Ada. who was an actress. She 
toured with them at an early age and at 
five appeared in a Victorian melodra¬ 
ma, 7ne Royal Divorce- But the.other 
side of her me also prepared her for the 
role of a landlady, since at the age of 21 
she joined Guinness as & dak and 
over the next forty years worked her 
way up to become persona] assistant to 
the regional manager in Manchester, 
-like many of that strange assem¬ 

blage of ageing unknowns paraded by 
Tony Warren as the cast fyr Corona¬ 
tion Street in I960, she was therefore 
already a penskmer. But Warren, 
desperate to leave an assignment to 
write stories tor a Biggies serial which 
was boring him to death, had actuality 

DORIS SPEED PROFESSOR MAURICE STACEY 

Annie (Doris Speed) and Jack Walker (Arthur Leslie), 
the husband and wife team at the Rovers Return 

made a series of inspired choices. He 
had already worked with Doris Speed 
—as he had with Violet Carson and Pat 
Phoenix—and when he wrote the part 
of Annie Walker he did so with her 
specifically in mind. His aim was to 
make a statement of uncompromising 
conviction about the nature of northern 
woTking-dass life. 
- The inspirational nature of his 
choice was not immediately apparent 
to the critics who sat down to 
pronounce an Coronation Street's first 
episode. The stark reality of its settings: 
its seemingly endless rows of Lanca¬ 
shire terrace houses and smoking 
chimneys.'its initial refusal to pander 

to any element of fantasy or glamour in 
its characterisation, even made some 
observers think it was intended to be a 
documentary on northern smalJ-town 
life. 

The reviewer of the Daily Mirror. 
which — in those days before the Sun 
and the Star had appeared on the 
scene — was the flagship of working- 
class tabloid journalism, predicted a 
speedy demise for the new serial: "The 
programme is doomed from the very 
outset of its dreary signature tune." 
was the verdict But The Guardian. 
only a year old in its new national 
incarnation, still retained the acute 
antennae developed over a previous 

J3S-year existence as toe Manchester 
Guardian. Its judgment: “Coronation 
Street will run forever” is. to date, 
impossible to confute 

Annie Walker, Ena Sharpies and 
Elsie Tanner became household names 
and seemed to lead lives quite indepen¬ 
dent of toe individuals who had 
spawned them. The programme devel¬ 
oped a huge cull following with 
audiences regularly topping ten mil¬ 
lion and on occasions of "especially 
heartwarming drama, such as toe 
marriage of Elsie Tanner with her 
wartime sweetheart (a union, alas, 
doomed to fail), soaring above the 
20 million mark. In !%? James Calla¬ 
ghan. then Labour's Chancellor of toe 
Exchequer, publicly called Pat Phoenix 
“the sexiest woman on TV", and the 
other members of the formidable 
triumliberate which headed toe Coro¬ 
nation Street cast were held, in their 
different ways, in similar affection. 
John Betjeman was an unashamed 
Ian. declaring that for him the 30 
minutes after half-pasi-seven on Mon¬ 
days and Wednesday evenings were 
“paradise". 

Overseas, the reception was scarcely 
more restrained. From Salford to 
Singapore Coronation Street had a 
devoted following and there were fan 
dubs in Canada. Zambia. Scandinavia 
and the Falklands. On the island of 
Oahu, even toe locally-made Hawaii 
Five-O and Magnum with their hunky 
heroes, had to give way in toe rating’s 
when toe goings-on in toe Rovers 
Return occupied toe small screen. 

In all. Doris Speed appeared in 1.746 
episodes of Coronation Street over a 
period of 23 years in which her regal 
bearing losr little of its hauteur. In that 
time her small screen husband. Jack, 
was frequently toe recipient of the 
rough edge of her tongue. To her acid 
tirades his long-suffering "Mar. lass, 
easy on." was a familar refrain. 

She made her final appearance in 
October 1983. but made a comeback for 
a single broadcast in 1988. to pull a few 
last pints of beer at the Rovers Return. 
She was, to the astonishment of many 
of her colleagues on the Street, then 89. 
Many thought she was much younger, 
a misconception given substance by 
the year of her birth appearing in the 
reference books as anywhere between 
1904 and 1914. Doris Speed was 
appointed MBE in 1977 for her services 
to television and received toe Pye 
television award two years later. She 
was also an honorary member of the 
Licensed Victuallers’ Association. 

She never married. 

DAVID RAYNER 
David Rayner, racing 

cyclist, died on November 
16 aged 27. from injuries 
unstained in an inddent. •. 
' outside a Bradford 

‘ nightclub on November 
14 He was born on . 

March 41967. 

AN AMATEUR British cy¬ 
cling champion who turned 
professional seven years ago. 
David Rayner never needed to 
be motivated before a race. He 
was always calm, even calcu- 
latingly clever about tactics, 
but the sight of one of his 
immaculately prepared ma¬ 
chines would be enough to set 
his adrenalin flowing. 

He had a real feeling for 
road racing which, when he 
turned professional in 1987, he 
took seriously. But even after 
the hardest of days in the 
saddle he gave the impression 
of enjoying every moment 
Cycling enthusiasts will re¬ 
member Rayner for his three 
successive victories as best 
rider under 22 years of age in 

toe 1987, 1988 and 1989 Milk 
Race and his British junior 
road race title in 1984. 

David Rayner was brought 
' up in Bradford, and educated 

locally, leaving school when 
he was 16. His interest in toe 
sport was inherited from his 
father John, who managed a 
family bicycle-shop, and later, 
from following toe amateur 
career of Gary, his elder 
brother. By the time he en¬ 
tered his first event although 
still a schoolboy, he knew 
more than most of his contem¬ 
poraries about the basics of 
road racing. 

Internationally. Rayner 
rarely had the opportunity to 
show his talent as a profes¬ 
sional generally being re¬ 
quired to play toe role of a 
domestique to his team’s lead¬ 
er. He revelled, though, in 
those occasions when he was 
freed from acting in a support¬ 
ing role and was able to show 
his undisputed individuality. 
He made his first major 
impression on the Continent 
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in 1990 when, competing in 
the Tour of Murcia, in Spain, 
he caught the eye of Jan Raas. 
a former world road champi¬ 
on who was then manager of 
the Buckler squad. 

Rayner. racing in toe Span¬ 
ish tour, won the combine- 
category awarded to the rider 
with the best overall perfor¬ 
mance for climbing and 
sprints — something that Raas 
was to remember the follow¬ 
ing season when he offered toe 
Briton a team place. Rayner 
did not let down his new 
sponsors, working hard for 
the team not-only in competi¬ 
tion but in non-racing hours, 
when his bubbly personality 
helped to relax his colleagues 
in toe squad. 

The Spanish connection, un¬ 
fortunately. lasted only one 
season. Buckler having pulled 
out of cycling. Last year 
Rayner gained a contract in 
the United States with IME 
and was almost immediately 
on toe victory podium with a 
stage win in toe DuPont Tour. 
Before the season's end. how¬ 
ever. 1M E were unable to meet 
their financial commitment to 
their riders and Rayner was 
again left without sponsor- 
snip. 

Last winter he returned to 
his native Yorkshire, where he 
became the linchpin of a new 
but small team. Lex-Town s- 
end. His form was good and 
he won a stage in the tour of 
Lancashire and followed it 
with victory in the Eurotunnel 
Grand Prix. As recently as two 
weeks ago Rayner was com¬ 
peting on toe new Manchester 
indoor velodrome with more 
than a touch of success and 
was holding fifth position 
overall in toe track league 
competition. 

Rayner is survived by his 
wife Serena, whom he mar- 
rial last month. 

Maurice Stacey, CBE. 
FRS, Mason Professor of 
Chemistry. University of 

Birmingham. 1956-74. 
died on October 21 aged 
87. He was born on April 

j 8,1907. 

' AS A pupil of toe Nobel 
laureate. Professor Sir Nor¬ 
man Haworth. Maurice 
Stacey was introduced early in 
his career to carbohydrate 
chemisrry and it was his major 
research interest throughout 
his life. In 1931 all the re¬ 
sources of Haworth’s Bir¬ 
mingham laboratories were 
brought into play to tackle the 
problems of toe structure and 
synthesis of vitamin C. and 
Stacey was a key member of 
toe large team of workers who 
carried out toe project. How¬ 
ever. his interests subsequent¬ 
ly became centred on toe 
chemistry of microbial poly¬ 
saccharides and toe carbohy¬ 
drates of normal and diseased 
tissues. 

As a young chemist Stacey* 
wrote extensively about toe 
chem istiy of immunopoly- 
snccharides but later his work 
became wide-ranging and in 
more than 400 publications he 
contributed, for example, to 
knowledge of antigenic poly¬ 
saccharides. structural macro¬ 
molecules and anticoagulants. 
From toe 1930s he had been 
fascinated with dextrans and 
by toe idea of using dextran 
derivatives as blood plasma 
substitutes and in shock thera¬ 
py. It was mainly as a result of 
the work of hi*s group that 
experimental batches of dex¬ 
trans with a range of molecu¬ 
lar sizes became'available for 
clinical trials in Britain. 

Alongside his work on mi¬ 
crobial components was an 
investigation of the chemistry 
of toe" colour and Gaining 
reactions used by microbiolo¬ 
gists. Particularly noteworthy 
were his publications (with 
H. Henry) in 1943-47 on the 
histochemistry of the Gram- 
staining reaction. 

In all of this work he was 
adept in bridging toe border¬ 
land between organic chemis¬ 
try and biochemistry, a feat 
which few of his generation 
were able to achieve 
successfully. 

Apart from four years in toe 
1930s when he worked succes¬ 
sively at the London School of 
Hygiene and Tropical Medi¬ 
cine and at Columbia Univer¬ 
sity. New York. Maurice 

Stacey's entire career was 
passed in the chemistry de¬ 
partment of Birmingham 
University. Bom at Newport, 
Shropshire, he came to 
Birmingham from Adam's 
School. Newport, and gradu¬ 
ated in 1929. Thereafter he 
progressed through toe vari¬ 
ous academic grades to a 
personal professorship in 
1946. In 1956 he was appointed 
Mason Professor of Chemistry 
and head of department, a 
post he held with distinction 
until his retirement in 1974. 

During the Second World 
War toe chemistry depart¬ 
ment at Birmingham was 
involved with toe “Tube Al¬ 
loys" atomic research project 
and worked on uranium 
chemistry and organic com¬ 
pounds of fluorine. Stacey had 
an important role in these 
developments, played a part in 
toe formation of toe Atomic 
Energy Research Establish¬ 
ment at Harwell and was a 
consultant to toe Atomic Ener¬ 
gy Authority. 

At Birmingham he built up 
a large department with sev¬ 
eral thriving research groups. 
He was able to enthuse and 
motivate students and his 
young co-workers, and he 
encouraged women chemists 
to proceed to postgraduate 
training in an era when very 
few were doing so. At a time 
when it was not considered to 
be academically respectable, 
he sought actively, some 
would say aggressively, to 
attract funds from industry to 
support all his research teams. 

From 1963 to 1966 he was an 
influential Dean of the Faculty 
of Science. 

Stacey was the recipient of 
numerous honours and 
awards. His Meldola Medal 

awarded in 1933 for his work 
on Vitamin C and in recogni¬ 
tion of his early promise and 
his Haworth Memorial Medal 
in 1970 for achievements in 
fulfilment of that promise 
gave him particular pleasure. 
In 1950 toe LIS National 
Academy of Sciences selected 
him for the Sugar Research 
Prize and in the same year he 
was elected FRS. 

The Chemical Society, for 
which he served as vice- 
president on four occasions, 
invited him to deliver several 
of its named lectures. The 
John Scott Award of the City of 
Philadelphia was made to him 
in 1969 for work on dextran, 
and he received medals from 
institutions in Finland. Peru 
and France. He was appointed 
CBE in 1966. In 1973 he was 
the Jubilee Memorial Lecturer 
of toe Society of Chemical 
Industry'. 

He had long been a champi¬ 
on of toe commercial exploita¬ 
tion of carbohydrates. In a 
sense, he was a man ahead of 
his rime because carbohy¬ 
drates did not find industrial 
outlets in competition with toe 
great wave of development of 
toe petrochemicals industry. 
Now many of his ideas have 
re-emerged under the umbrel¬ 
la of the fashionable. 

Outside science Stacey was 
a keen gardener who was a 
prizewinning exhibitor at am¬ 
ateur horticultural shows. He 
would relate with glee how. on 
occasion, he had been suspect¬ 
ed by toe judges of being a 
professional gardener. For 12 
years he served as a governor 
of toe National Vegetable Re¬ 
search Institute. He also be¬ 
came a well-known collector of 
scientific antiques and 
assembled a magnificent col¬ 
lection of drug jars and an¬ 
tique' scientific books. 

Maurice Stacey's strong 
and vigorous personality had 
a profound influence on his 
many students, colleagues and 
friends. He was a genial man. 
an entertaining companion 
and a fine raconteur. 

In his youth he had been an 
athlete and his support of 
athletics tn Birmingham con¬ 
tinued even when he was 
preoccupied with duties as a 
senior member of toe 
university. 

Maurice Stacey married 
Constance Pugh in 1937. She 
predeceased him as did one of 
theiT sons. He is survived by 
one son and two daughters. 

LOUIS NIZER 
Louis Nizer. US trial 

lawyer, died in New York 
on November 10 aged 92. 
He was boro in London 

oo February 6.1902. 

CELEBRATED people and 
famous cases were toe stock in 
trade of Louis Nizer. They 
brought him fame and fortune 
during a legal career that 
lasted for 70 years, from his 
admission to toe New York 
bar in 1924 to fewer than two 
weeks before his death. His 
client list included Charlie 
Chaplin, Salvador Dali. Mae 
West. Johnny Carson, and 
Spyros P. Skburos. head of 
20th Century Fox films. All 
had cause to be grateful to 
Nizer*s unique blend of legal 
expertise and courtroom 
oratory'. 

Much of Nizer’s work 
centred on toe entertainment 
industry, which he represent¬ 
ed as general counsel to toe 
Motion Picture Association of 
America as well as helping its 
individual members out of the 
sort of problems endemic in 
Hollywood. He became an 
authority on contract, libel, 
copyright, divorce, plagiarism 
and antitrust law. charming 
and swaying juries with toe 
absolute certitude of his case. 
"I would pray. O Lord.” he 
once wrote, “never to diminish 
my passion for a client's cause, 
for from it springs the flame 
which leaps across toe jury 
box and sets fire to toe 
conviction of toe jurors." 

Although he was bom in 
England. Nizer spent almost 
his entire life in toe United 

Slates, having been taken to 
New York at the age of three 
by his parents, who opened a 
diy-cleaning establishment in 
Brooklyn. His talent for ora¬ 
tory was first rewarded when 
he won a government citation 
for his patriotic speeches made 
to theatre audiences during 
Liberty Loan drives in toe 

First World War, and he went 
on to win toe Curtis Oratorical 
Prize twice while studying at 
Columbia Law School. 

His legal career began as an 
assistant to a lawyer, serving 
summonses for $7 a week, but 
two years later he had set up a 
partnership with another 
young lawyer. Louis Phillips, 
which grew into toe presti¬ 
gious firm of Phillips. Nizer. 
Benjamin. Krim and Ballon. 
His longtime association with 
toe film industry started in 
1928. when he was appointed 
executive secretary and attor¬ 
ney for the New York Film 

Board of Trade. Nizer's turn of 
phrase soon became legend¬ 
ary. and in addition to his 
courtroom work he found 
himself in great demand as an 
after-dinner speaker and 
toastmaster. 

Once, when presenting Sara 
Delano Roosevelt, Franklin 
D. Roosevelt’s mother, at a 
banquet, he said: “A beautiful 
young lady is an act of nature. 
A beautiful old lady is a work 
of an. 1 introduce you to a 
work of art.” 

He was a fund of courtroom 
stories, one of his favourites 
springing from his long expe¬ 
rience of Hollywood divorce 
cases. “I remember one occa¬ 
sion." he once said, “when I 
was cross-examining a lady 
who was accused of infidelity. 
After close questioning she 
broke down and screamed: 
‘Whai you say isn’t mia I have 
been faithful to my husband — 
dozens of times.’" 

Many of Nizer's anecdotes 
were turned into books. They 
included Between You and Me 
(1948), the bestselling My Life 
in Court (1962). and the less 
successful The Jury Returns 
(1966) and Reflections With¬ 
out Mirrors (197S), both of 
which were panned by toe 
critics. One of his problems as 
an author was that his writing 
was filled with toe sort of 
sweeping declarations that 
sounded splendid in court but 
were less suited to the printed 

page-. .... 
Louis Nizer was widowed in 

1993 after 54 years of mar¬ 
riage. He is survived by two 
step-children. 
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BOY ACQUITTED OF M URDER 
A schoolboy aged 13 appeared before Mr 
Justice Asquith at the Central Criminal Court 
yesterday charged with the murder of Beryl 
Ann Oborne, aged four, whose body was 
found in a sack in aconservatory at the rear of 
a house near her home in Hattllville Road. 
Upper Holloway, on October 26. 

There were two women on the jury, which 
found the boy Not Guilty. 

It was slated in evidence that die girl lived 
with her mother and grandmother. On 
October 26 she was playing Out of doors and 
she was missed. The next morning her body 
was found naked in a sack underneath a pile 
of aiiach£ cases in the conservatory. The chi Id 
had been gagged and lied up. 

The boy later made a statement, which Mr 
G R. McClure, for the prosecution, submitted 
tvs? a confession that he killed the little girl. 

At the dnse of the case for the prosecution. 
Mr J.F. Eastwood ICC- leading counsel for 
the defence, submitted that there had been no 
evidence to rttxir the presumption that a boy 
under 14 was incapable of sufficient evil intent 
to commit a crime. He suggested tfiai [here 
was a question of manslaughter. 

MR- JUSTICE ASQUITH — Can you con¬ 
ceive a verdict of manslaughter? 

MR. EASTWOOD: Yes. While it would 

ON THIS DAY 

November 18,1938 

The presumption that a boy under 14 
was incapable of sufficient evil intent to 
commit a crime was quoted by nunsel 
for the defence in this case regarding 
the death of a four-year-old girl. 

dearly be murder in the case of an adult, if the 
jury were not satisfied that the boy expected 
death or grievous bodily harm to follow his 
tying up ol the girl, but thought he knew it 
was an illegal act then the jury might find a 
verdict of manslaughter. 

The JUDGE said that he would consult 
authorities on the question of manslaughter, 
about which he was a little puzzled. 

Mr. EASTWOOD, in his address to the 
jury, said he had called no evidence because 
he relied on the lad: of evidence to' the 

prosecution to show that the boy was an 
abnormal boy. Counsel continued: — “A child 
under eight cannot commit a crime according 
to our law. From the age of eight io 14 the law 
assumes that a child cannot have the criminal 
intention which would justify a jury in finding 
him guilty of a crime, ton evidence of abnorm¬ 
ality take: them out of this rule of law." 

Mr Eastwood said his case was that the boy 
was normal and came within the rule. In 
these days of the cinema one did not know the 
effect on the infant mind of the hero, tied up 
with ropes, escaping at the eleventh hour. 

MR JUSTICE ASQUITH, summing up, 
said it was practically' conceded that if an 
adult had done what toe accused boy was 
alleged to have done, it would be murder. 
Had die prosecution satisfied them that the 
accused boy! under 14. knew* that whai he had 
done was seriously and gravely wrong? 

The Judge commented: — “A lot has been 
said dial he must be shown to be an abnormal 
bov. As ii seems to me. toe question is. ‘Did he 
know that what he was doing was seriously 
and gravely wrong?" i have been invited to 
rule there is an alternative — manslaughter. 
As a matter of law 1 would direct you there are 
no fads to justify a verdict of manslaughter." 

The jury after an absence of 13/4hrs. found 
the accused bov Not Guiln. 
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Sector smiling through the recession 
Vaughan Freeman explains why car leasing and hire companies have almost never had it so good 

Len Clayton of Swan Leasing: "Small companies needed us” Daily rental firms have a VAT advantage over fleet service companies which vexes the industry 

For the more bullish movers 
and shakers in the world of 
car leasing and hire, ihe 
recession could have been 

the best thing that ever happened. 
The grim years of 1991 and 1992. 

during" which used car values — 
residuals — collapsed. leaving com¬ 
pany car fleets worth only a 
fraction of their paper value, bol¬ 
stered the industry by underlining 
to customers the risks of owning 
and administering fleets. 

Around half the UKs company- 
car fleets are still financed by firms 
just buying the vehicles they peed, 
and administering that fleet inter¬ 
nally — but the balance is chang¬ 
in':.’ A recent survey (the 1994 
LeasepIanAVF Corroon Company 
Car Report) shows 46 per cent of 
fleets are now purchased and 
owned directiv. compared to 58 p?r 
cent in 1993. while 30 per cent are 
now run through contract hire 
compared to 19 per cent in 1993. 
Leasing without additional mainte¬ 
nance and fleet management ele¬ 
ments fell in popularity from 20 per 
cent in 1993 to 14 per cent this year. 

Why the change? Len Clayton, 
general manager of Sw an Nadonal 
Leasing, says:" “During the reces¬ 
sion many companies rumed to 
contract hire and leasing to ease 
their cash-flow pressures. Custom¬ 
ers who stayed with us or came to 
us through "the recession are now 
starting to order new vehicles as 
things pickup, and not returning to 
owning and running their own 
fleets.’' 

The patchy recovery is reflected 
in figures from the Finance and 
Leasing Association which show 
that following a surge in activity 
during the last quarter of 1993. 
which saw business finance jump 
63 per cent to £1.4 million, business 
this year has been sporadic, al¬ 

though in a bumper August busi¬ 
ness motor finance soared 20 per 
cent to £753 million against August 
last year. 

Firms which raise such sums to 
finance the cars they need, and 
which have felt the pain of falling 
residual values, are now cushion¬ 
ing the financial risk by handing it 
over to fleet specialists in exchange 
for fixed, forecastable cose. 

“Our side of the industry is 
stabilised by the simple fact that 
companies have to carry on fund¬ 
ing their fleets." Mr Clayton says. 
“A great many smaller businesses 
only survived the recession because 

contract hire companies enabled 
them to keep their vehicles on the 
road. 

“It's rather odd that when inter¬ 
est rates go high, the contract and 
leasing world has a bit of boom: in 
a perverse sense, the recession has 
helped to fuel a period of growth for 
our industry. For the next three 
years 1 think we will see quite a 
mini-boom in contract hire." 

Colin McLean, managing direc¬ 
tor of Highway Vehicle Leasing 
and chairman of the British Vehicle 
Leasing and Rental Association's 
Leasing and Fleet Committee, says 
things do look bright although 

business is tough. He said: "We 
have a customer who four years 
ago had a fleet of 800 vehicles: now 
it has 200. 

“Customer fleets tend now to be 
smaller, so the whole industry is 
out there looking to win business 
now we are coming out of reces¬ 
sion. and is operating on tighter 
margins." 

Trevor Jones, deputy chairman 
of the BVRLA Rental and Leasing 
Association's Leasing Committee, 
and managing director of 
Autolease, is also upbeat “We are 
coming out of the recession slowly 
but surely. I don't think it is a 

dramatic recovery, and thars prob¬ 
ably just as well- better for all of us 
a slow return rather than a sudden 
up and then down.” 

Hie nature of the industry is 
changing, he says. “Over the years 
we have moved away from leasing 
being used as a wonderful tax- 
based advantage system, and to¬ 
wards people looking at leasing as 
a management tool to run things 
more effectively. 

The main concern used to be 
what the company wanted to do 
and how we should advise die 
company. Now companies are 
obviously interested in the vehicles 

that best suit their needs, but the 
driver is increasingly important 
and we are called on now to advise 
not just the company, but also the 
employee.” 

Leaseplan’s managing director. 
Colin Grant-Wflson, says: “I think 
our industry has crane out of the 
recession in pretty good shape. 
Everybody now is looking at the 
longer term, and investing in more 
and more sophisticated systems to 
give customers greater product 
flexibility. 

"Our customers have identified 
company car costs as an area to 
save money.” 

There may be a few clouds 
hovering, however. The industry 
would like Chancellor Kenneth 
Clarke to resolve anomalies that 
mean that, unlike daily rental 
companies, taxi operators and driv¬ 
ing schools, fleet service companies 
cannot recover VAT on the pur¬ 
chase of new vehicles, a cost that 
has to be reflected in contract like 
rentals. Also, capital allowance 
rules at the moment stipulate firms 
which lease vehicles costing more 
than £12.000 cannot set the fan 
contract hire rental against profit 
for corporation tax purposes. 

Highway Vehicle Leasing, the 
UK’s largest independent contract 
hire company, says fleet operators 
face increased burdens with 
changes in National Insurance 
legislation, effective from April 
1995. and the cost implications of 
the new FRS5 accounting standard. 

The fear over FRS5, in force from 
September, is that this more strin- 
gent standard could mean previfSjs 
fleet funding arrangements which 
allowed vehicles to be off-balanre 
sheet will not be allowed, possibly 
damaging return an assets and 
company finance gearing ratios as 
well as borrowing power. 

The N1 changes mean companies 
will have to pay Glass IA National 
Insurance cm the cash alternative 
given to staff in lieu of a company 
car. Both developments will mab* 
the provision of a company car or of 
cash-for-car more expensive, but 
they should be seen as an opportu¬ 
nity rather than a hazard, says 
Highway's marketing manager. 
Martin Haley. 

"Once fleet operators begin to 
feel die added financial burden of 
the new legislation, we believe they 
will rapidly want to sign up with 
contract hire companies to keep 
fleet costs to a minimum." 

When it comes to company car 

management lew. it any. can match our 

thirty year track record. 

For not only are we the most experienced 

m the business, but also Europe's largest, 

managing more than J 70.000 vehicles. 

in lacl. you could say we're pasl maslers 

Bui we never rest on our laurels. 

Not confent with mere leadership in our 

field we are always leaking lor new and 

innovative ways to help our customers. 

Indeed, our entire business philosophy is 

la produce a constant flow ol improvement 

and innovation and by doing so otler ihe 

highest qua/ily, most cost effective and 

widest range ot fleet solutions money 

can buy. 

Which in lurn saves time, reduces costs and 

increases control for all our customers. 

To put vour fleet in the hands of a 

company with a glittering pasl. and a 

bright future, call us today on: 

The car-leasing industry has been practising outsourcing for years 

As one of the latest buzz¬ 
word, “outsourcing" is 
in its infancy. Yet it 

describes a customer-first ap¬ 
proach that in the car-leasing 
industry is at a mature stage. 
Vaughan Freeman writes. 

A survey by the 3i Group 
this year of200 blue-chip com¬ 
panies found that 92 per cent 
were in favour of outsourcing 
everything from information 
technology to catering. Hie 
greatest perceived benefits, ac¬ 
cording to 3i, were increased 
flexibility and cost certainty. 

Tony Elliott, sales director 
for Masterdrive Contract and 
Hire Leasing, says: “It is inter¬ 
esting that the survey listed the 
freeing of management time 
as one of the main benefits. We 
have found that companies 
who enter contract hire agree¬ 
ments for the advantages of 
fixed-cost budgeting and cost 
effectiveness often change 
their perception afterwards. 

“Fleet acquisition and dis¬ 
posal. and connected tasks, 
are time-consuming. Often the 
value of being free of them is 
not fully appreciated until the 
staff who dealt with them have 
been re-deployed to core com¬ 
pany activities." 

There are also financial 
benefits to outsourcing. Hie 
industrial group Bowater. 
with 1,000 cars and 500 light 
commercial vehicles operating 
from 70 sites, estimates that it 
will save £500,000 a year by 
outsourcing the acquisition, 
disposal and day-today run¬ 
ning of its fleet through Fleet 
Cost Management. 

Terry Neill, Bowater’s man¬ 
ager of compensation and 
benefits, summed up the prob¬ 
lems faced by many firms 
running their fleets in-house. 
He said: “Initially we were 
looking to offer salary pack¬ 
ages with the option of in¬ 
creased cash for employees 
choosing lower grade cars. 

New label for 
an old idea 

Mike Donnelly, of Avis, has outsourced non-core activities 

After a little research we rea¬ 
lised we could not do this 
because we did not know what 
the cars were costing us. This 
led us to take another look at 
the running of the fleet” 

Outsourcing might be a new 
word but it encompasses long- 
established principles, says 
the managing director of 
AntoJease, Trevor Jones. "We 
were set up in 1959 and when 
the first company decided to 
take a vehicle with us they 
were outsourcing. 

“Having said that, the mar¬ 
ket is changing and we are not 
involved only in advising com¬ 
panies on the choice of vehi¬ 
cles. Outsourcing means 
looking after a host of things 
from choice of vehicle, to 
lifetime management to giving 
the customer parameters to 

cost, mileage and everything 
that affects casts.” .' 

Is outsourcing all good news 
for firms with fleets? Critics 
chink not. They say that the 
traditional system where a 
company raises the cash to 
buys its own fleet through a 
leasing finance firm, and then 
administers tile fleet in-house, 
gives greater control than, say, 
contract hire, where finance 
arrangements and adminis1 
tration is left to the “out¬ 
sourced” Q|>erator. 

Derek Pridmore, marketing 
director with Barclays Mer¬ 
cantile, which supplies leasing 
finance, says: “Rushing into a 
contract tore agreement for 
the wrong reasons can belike 
volunteering to wear a strait- 
jacket You: are stuck with the 
vehicles fold it is difficult to 

make changes. Most danger¬ 
ously you can no longer identi¬ 
fy individual cost factors and 
make changes accordingly.” 

Even for companies provid¬ 
ing fleet nanagementservices, 
there is concern that firms 
seeking to off-toad in-house 
responsibility for their Beets 
might go too far too quickly. 
Sweeping away in-house fleet 
manages could leave firms 
unable to explain or to ©hi 
understand their own ueet 
needs. 

David Knight managing 
director of PHH Vehicle Man- , 
agement Services, fears that 

. companies are rushing into 
outsourcing in a short-term 
drive to cut staff and adminis¬ 
tration costs. He says: ‘“'Org¬ 
anisations should not be in a 

. huny_fo shed fleet managers 
without considering the conse¬ 
quences, which could be the 
loss of a focal point between an 
external management com¬ 
pany fold senior manage¬ 
ment" ' ' 

Fleet car-companies them¬ 
selves-often outsource non- 
core services. Among them 
Avis Fleet Services, which 
established its outsourcing 
arm Avis Fleet Alliance a year 
ago andwhich now kxiks after 

-2J0CJ vehicles for Whitbread; 
1,000vehicles for ASDA; L500 
for Zeneca; and 500 vehicles 
for Iifly Industries. 

Avis, in turn, farms out 
areas such as public relations, 
advertising and - catering. 
Mfloe Donnelly, finance direc¬ 
tor of Avis Fleet Services, says: 

.“By cutsourcing our non-core 
services we can - take full 
advantage of the experience 
and expertise of outside sup¬ 
pliers, providing cost control 
and economies based on an 
unbiased review of best and 
most efficient practices. 

“Anyone considering any 
form of outsourcing 5houldr| 
approach it in the same way.” 

Taking to the personal touch 
al dealing individual solutions for ihousands 

of customers Whatever iheir requirements. 0800 262 147 

OUR BUSINESS IS HELPING YOURS 
W3 

Private motorists have 
been flocking to buy cars 
through the many pers¬ 

onal contract purchase 
schemes now being offered by 
almost every carmaker, writes 
Vaughan Freeman. 

PCP schemes originated in 
America two years ago when 
Ford introduced its Options 
initiative. Vauxhall’5 Choices 
1-2-3, Audi’s Solutions. BMW'S 

We believe there are only 

two ways to run your 

company car fleet 

COST-EFFECTIVELY 
AND EFFICIENTLY. 

For any organisation the car fleet is an area of high expenditure. But 

how can you be certain you are investing wisely? How can you be sure 

you can't improve the way you finance and manage your fleet? 

Leasecontracts have the answer. We can show you how to judge 

your current fleet operation against specific quality standards. 

Our business has been successful because we identify each client's 

needs carefully and thoroughly', and then respond with equal precision. 
By measuring your fleet's performance against the best in the business 

you have nothing to Jose and everything to gain. So call us now. 

CAUL NOW (0386) 870884 

Leasecontracts Pic. Lauriston House, 
Pitch ill. Evesham WRI1 5YT. 

Tel: 10386) 870884 Fax: (0386) 8^0898 =Vlfe V.V4 

Manufacturers predict huge growth 
for sales through PCP schemes 

Select Jaguars Privilege. 
Mercedes-Benz's Mileage. 
Nissan’s Preferences. Rovers • 
Select, Land Rovers Freedom, . 
VW'S Solutions and Volvo's 
Advantage have since joined 
the PCP market Several1 
manufacturers predict that 
within a few years PCP 
schemes will account for up to 1 
50 per cent of new-car sales to 
private drivers. 

Now companies such as 
Hertz Leasing increasingly see 
such packages playing a sig¬ 
nificant role in the company 
car leasing and hire equation. 
Hertz Leasing’s general man¬ 
ager. Stephen Barrett, says 
PCM means that drivers take 
advantage of many of the 
support and financial advan¬ 
tages available to companies 
that use contract hire but 
without the benefit-in-kind 
tax implications of having a 
company car. "What’s more," 
he adds, “friere is no VAT on 
the funding because it is a loan 
agreement with a twist We 
have taken "great care to en¬ 
sure tiiat the arrangement is 
tax-efficient for employees, 
and operationally effective for 
employers." 

The industry believes that as 
wen as the huge potential 
among private retail custom¬ 
ers. up to 20 per cent of 
Britain's three million or so 
company car drivers are ideaF 
ly placed to fake up the option 
of cash offers from their com¬ 
panies. then finance their car 
through a PCP scheme. 

Cohn McLean, the manag¬ 
ing director of Highway Vehi¬ 
cle Leasing and chairman of 
the BVRLA Leasing and Fleet 
Management Committee, 
says: “Perk drivers covering 
under 2500 business miles 
who are paying higher benefit 
in kind taxation could well 
turatoJPCP schemes." ' S uch drivers, who take 

cash from lhtfr employ¬ 
er instead of a company 

car and want to finance 'their 
own tar through-a PCP are. 
says Mr McLean, a rich 
potential source of custom for 
contract-hire firms with,PCP 
schemes. 

Though foe names change, 
the way the schemesworkare 
broadly similar. A minimum- 

ran teed future value for. 
car is setLand .monthly. 

tract period, the cus 
either hands the car bad 
it as deposit against a n 
xnentvehide or buys it I 
MGFV; 

PCPs also offer—at a 
a package of service, n 
nance and repair su 
giving all the convenient 
trouble-free motoring c 
fay the traditional cor 
car. At a corporate 
PCPs offered by the li 
Hertz also offer the £ 

_ Cages of volume-car pu 
and low prices. 
• Hie next step for the 
PCP market is to offer; 
new used cars under 
schemes. Peugeot's Pai 
Vauxhall’s Choice IX 
yw Solutions, are a 
offering nearly new car 
development will me, 
grow, fuelled by contra 
and rental fleets want 
dispose of ~ their rtearfi 
vehicles profitably, ar 
corporate customers si 
used cars. ■ 

: Figures from the 39* 
. Corroon report show t! 
" P°Lc™t organisation 
- include second-hand vi 

:m -«wir fteets.oomparec 
raily 26 per cent last yet 
15 per cent in 1992. 
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How much will your car be worth on the used-car market in three years’ time? Vaughan Freeman reports 
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‘iieifier itisa daik'art 
or a dimcal soetice, 

..&EBC3Stmg tfie resWu-’ 
... al values .of tens of ■ 

thousands ^'company cars turn, 
three aj^ftxiryemdown4helniie 
is at the heart of the coanpanycar 
industry! . ...._' 

Insiders liken gaugizig residual 
values to specuhthm on Stock 
Exchange futures. It is a oomptex- 
equation that takes in everything 
from whether a ear has ahoy-> 
wheels or steel to-who wfll be Prime 
Minister in 1997, and whether* 
Britain will be shimping or boom¬ 
ing towards the end of the decade. 

- . The increasingly popular Private 
Car Purchase agreements are de¬ 
pendent upon Minimum Guaran¬ 
teed FOture Values (MGFV). - - 

The MGFV: decides how much “ 
the car wiD be wcaih, howmuidi ftkT. 
monthly payments Wffl be. wanid 
whether, at the end of the contract, 
those supplying the cars wiB turn a 
profit—or pay the price for getting 
the MGFV wrong. 
/There is scppe for error. Leslie 

jJten, managing editor of Glasfs 
Guide to Car Vahies, says: “There 
is a worry in the ^ trade about -, 
accurately predicting the ndnhnum 
guaranteed future value of-care. 
While these' can be made quite - 
accurately for smaller' cars and 
'steady' makes and models, therein 
potential for- serious miscakula- 
tions on models with a more 
volatile price profile on lie used 
market \ ' 

“While this would result in the. 
manufacturer footing the ML it 
would stni leave the customer 
feding micomfortable at the low 
residual, and .possibly discourage 
him from altering another transao- 
tion." 
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“Put alongside it a Ford Granada 
or something similar, and after six 
months the Granada wfll not do as 
well as the Alfa. Bui when the 
Granada siarts piling on the miles 
and reaches 80.000 after four years, 
people think. ‘Well, it's a Ford. It 
can handle the mileage, it is safe 
and reliable.' so its image is higher 
than the Alfa and its residual also 
higher." 

Despite CAP’S assiduity, some¬ 
times things go horribly wrong. 
The collapse in the value of “hot- 
hatch" cars such as the Fbrd 
Cosworth and GTis of all makes, 
due to soaring theft rates and 
parallel rising insurance costs, took 
all forecasters, including CAP. 
unawares. 

Mr Keighley says: “It is impossi¬ 
ble to take unforeseen factors into 
account.” Currently CAP is paying 
particular attention to cars it be¬ 
lieves are heading for a fall in 
residuals. These include diesels, 
four-wheel-drive off-roaders such 
as the Land Rover Discovery and 
the Mitsubishi Shogun, and 
people-carrying multiple-purpose 
vehicles such as the Renault 
Espace. 

s 

How, then, are future 
values arrived at? Ev¬ 
ery two months. leas¬ 
ing firms, banks, 

finance bouses and corapanytar ' 
users and suppliers .look to die 
latest edition of the authoritative 
Monitor Future Residual Values 
guide, which is produced by CAP 
Nationwide Motor Research. 

Monitor gives details on the 
future values of2,000mod£3s, finoin 
one year old with 20.000 miles on 
the clock, to four years and 80,000 
miles, in every ^state of disrepair or 
excellence. - ;* 

Monitor draws on a data-bank ■ 
going back ten years fo trace 
shifting values, car-buying trends, 
and economic cycles. 

Future residuals are gauged by 
cr^abining - assessments of future 
riti&o-econamie trends and die . 
law of supply and demand with in- 
depth knowledge of how individual 
marques, their models and. van- > 
ants of models are. Weedy to fare 
when.(hey come off fee company . 
fleets and onto tbesemnd-hand car . 
market. . 1 . ? * ■' • ■ ' 

Monitor editor Marfin Kti^iky 
-ignores the price of die car yiben : 
new, and taloss as bis starting-point 

foe day foe car comes iq> for sale At 
that point its value depends an its 
“image" to foe used-car buyer, an 
image that can change markedly 
during foe car’s lfietime. 

Mr Keighley explains: “Every 
car, depending on its age. mileage. 

and condition, has its own image as 
perceived by the used-car buyer. 

'Take the Alfa Romeo 164. for 
instance — a super car. launched 
with the usual new-car hype, which 
sells reasonably well new. A six- 
month-old 164 has a strong image 

and people are prepared to pay a lot 
fern. 

“Move on four years when it has 
done 80,000 miles, and foe same 
car will be perceived as having a 
low image compared to the compe¬ 
tition. 

o what of future values? 
Hem Leasing general 
manager Stephen Barrett 
believes residuals will be 

strong through 1996 and 1997, 
which means contract-hire rates 
available now are highly competi¬ 
tive. 

He believes that ever closer ties to 
Europe will benefit the UK econo¬ 
my in general, and foe contract 
leasing and hire business in partic¬ 
ular. 

“Cars we are putting on the roads 
now." says Mr Barren, “will hit the 
used car market at the right time to 
take advantage of the boost in 
prices. So we are adjusting our 
contract hire rates accordingly. 
' “We anticipate a thriving market 
until at least the turn of foe 
millennium, when foe European 
cycle will once again pul a brake on 
growth rates." 

Keeping the 
customers 
satisfied 

Rodney Hobson finds car rentals are 
now being tailored to individual hirers 

C! 

The Vaukhall Astra 1ATLS. left, and the Mondeo IX. two models whose 1998 value is predicted to hold up well against today’s cost 

ar rental companies are 
having to sharpen up on 
their pricing, provide fre¬ 

quent travellers with added value 
and introduce a service that is 
obviously better in order to cope 
with tougher competition. Many of 
the major rental companies are 
now packaging their products for 
individual hirers. 

For example. Avis, which has a 
J4 per cent share of the UK marker 
and operates 20.000 cars, is adding 
1.000 diesel-powered cars to its UK 
fleet in the next few weeks to meet a 
growing demand from renters for 
more fuel-efficient cars. The block 
purchase bom Vauxhall is one of 
foe biggest orders placed for diesel 
cars by a UK car rental operator. 

That will mean Avis has bought 
35.000 new cars this year. 5.000 
more than last year. One reason for 
foe increase was a contract to 
supply up to 40,000 replacement 
arid rental cars a year to Lex 
Vehicle Leasing. Under the con¬ 
tract. Avis supplies replacement 
cars for Lex fleet vehicles damaged 
in accidents pr temporarily off the 
road for repairs, or to meet sudden 
surges in demand for extra cars 
from Lex customers. 

Avis is also targeting small and 
medium-sired companies with a 
scheme, called Avis Advance, that 
offers discounted hire rates and 
loyalty bonuses. 

Keith Dyer, managing director of 
Avis operations in the UK says: 
“Traditionally, small and medium¬ 
sized firms have not been a prime 
target for the major-car rental 
companies. Many of them cannot 
justify halting pool cars and operate 
limited company car fleets. Big 
companies, however, often make 
thousands of rentals a year so they 
are highly valued and can achieve 
substantial rate discounts by sign¬ 
ing long-term agreements with 
rental firms." 

Avis Advance adopts a similar 
attitude to smaller companies with 
the aim of encouraging them to try 
car rental for the first time or to 
increase their use of car hire. 

Companies planning to hire or 
buy ten cars or more for delivery on 
foe same day can take advantage of 
Block Saver, a new scheme from 
Hertz Leasing, which claims h can 
use its buying power to cut foe cost 
to customers. Under the scheme, 
customers specify foe type of car 

they want rather than a specific 
model, and fix a price limit Hertz 
then searches for foe cars that best 
fit the bill. 

Stephen Barren, general manag¬ 
er of Hertz Leasing, says: “Many 
companies work to benchmark 
vehicles, so foe ability to acquire 
cars of a certain type, rather than a 
certain model, and make consider¬ 
able savings on contract hire rates 
is irresistible to many firms." 

Europcar is targetting interna¬ 
tional business travellers on 
Eurostar, foe passenger-only rail 

Hirers want fast efficient service 

service via the Channel Tunnel, by 
supplying car rental vehicles at foe 
stations. 

Tim Harfont managing director 
of Europcar Inter-rent UK says: 
“We are confident that Eurostar 
will be popular with business and 
leisure travellers, many of whom 
will need car rental to take them on 
to their final destination." 

On current market trends, Dale 
Morley. Avis's sales and marketing 
director, says: “Big corporate cli¬ 
ents increasingly want their use of 
daily rentals to be as efficiently 
managed as their use of lease and 
contract hire cars." 

Another trend he sees is for more 
“fast getaway” deals as business 
travellers lode for foe ground 
transport part of a trip to be as 
efficient as the air phase. He also 
thinks that there will be a deepen¬ 
ing of the partnerships between car 
hirers and airlines. 

GIVE 
A 

CHRISTMAS 
By Christmas day, thousands of 
households will have received 
unexpected, unwanted visitors. 

But you ran safeguard your faihily 
and property now with the outstanding 
protection of a Telecom Security 
monitored alarm system. 

If s connected 24 hours a day to 
our fuBy-inanned Monitoring Centre via 
yctir phone line. 

Within seconds of the alarm being 
triggered (by. intruder or fire) we verify 
the call. And then alert the emergency 
services. Fast You're even covered for 

medical emergencies. 
For.a surprisingly modest outlay 

- and with payment options available* - 
you can have total peace of mind all year 
round. Whether you’re home or away. 

Ifs exactly what burglars .don'twant 
to hear this Christmas. 

Telecom 
24 HOUR MONiTORED 
__ALARMS_ 

*1+10 
PEACE OF MIND 

AROUND THE CLOCK 

I YES. I'D LIKE TO KNOW MORE ABOUT T®®®*? 
| TELECOM SECURITY {TICK AS APPROPRIATE) 

PLEASE CONTACT ME AS SOON AS POSS<BL£ TO 

ARRANGE A FREE HOME SURVEY 

PLEASE SEND ME A FREE COPY OF YOUR 

COLOUR BROCHURE 

CALL US FREE 

0800010999 
SURNAME 

y^TOMLAPf^O^eCXTNai.fOa SBCUBrTYSY&TtMZ 

TBJbCOM SECURITY IS A S8STS0 ACCREDITED INSTALLER, 

MR/MRS/MISS/MS. INITIALS --— 

....—."("aK’"cAp“*I£'i 

ADDRESS —----- 
I 

I 

I 

I 
POSTCODE---............. | 

TEL 
TO: TELECOM SECURITY LIMITED, ■ 

FREEPOST (TK819). _■ 
f FELTHAM TW13 4BR. (NO STAMP NEEDED^j 

FROM £570 ,NSTALLAT,ON PR,CES START FROM AS UTTLE AS SS70^FOR^A^5 inaiftwuu'wi'i.rniuM wirv»i , ------— ... ._ 

■ • ■yflI. w £675.FOR, A HOUSE. ANNUAL MONITORING FEES START FROM £99 AND £119 
RESPECTIVELY. PRICES INCLUDE .VAT AND ARE CORRECT AT THE TIME OF GOING TO PRESS (11/9*)- 

* Payment options available, subject to slefus. Written details on request. 

Excellence: 
We excel at understanding our 

clients’ business needs. 
{f$ow does Hertz Leasing 
understand your business? We 
come and look, listen, discuss. 
Then advise and deliver. 

@e’ve the experience and 
expertise to provide precisely the 
efficient, .cost-effective leasing 
programme you need. 

(§§)ertz people train hard. They 
gain deep knowledge of leasing: 
vehicles, finance, the law; and 
much more. 

^§}ou'll find our people fast, 
friendly and dedicated to doing 
their professional best for you. 
Just what you expect from a 
major international organisation 
like Hertz. 

The CALA case: 

guilders of energy-efficient 
homes, GALA demanded energy- 

efficient leasing. With Hertz 

advice and new energy-efficient 
diesels, they are set to save about 
25% in annual car costs. 

@ant to know more? 
Call Carol Jones on 0181-560 9000, 
fox0181-5681543, cr use the coupon 

below. 

Understanding on site: 
Sonja Clarke of Hertz Leasing takes a briefing 

from Alan Brown, CALA’s Developments Director. 

.. .„ W.!W 

1 Plane complete the coupon, atutch your busncM edrf Bnd pout uk 

| Hertz Leasing. FREEPOST (TK871L laksrath House, 

l Gml Wear Rond, Meamnh TW7 4BR. 

Nature of ymir company's bumem 

© Number of company vehieka; 

FS 23269 

Hertz rente ml kn»e* Port* and ocher fine i 

Current acquisitioo method: Leasing 

(v-.if 
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■ - - NEWS . 
Reynolds resigns as Taoiseach 
■ Albert Reynolds resigned as Irish Prime Minister yesterday, 
but the Dublin political crisis took an unexpected twist last 
night when he decided to stay on as leader of the Fianna Fail 
party. 

Fianna Fail MPs. who had been expecting to accept Mr 
Reynolds's resignation as party leader at a meeting last night, 
heard that he would remain in position after Harry WheJehan. 
the judge at the centre of the crisis, announced his own 
resignation.Page 1 

Gas bills to go up from January 
■ Household gas bills will rise by 2.9 per cent from January 1. 
British Gas announced. This means the standing charge of 
£36.87 a year will rise by £1.07, 
bill for gas will go up by £9.95.. 

Crest for Thatcher 
If anyone ever doubted what Bar¬ 
oness Thatcher considered the 
high point of her public life, the 
answer lies in her coat of 
arms- __—Page! 

'Credible’ currency 
Sir Leon Brittan fanned the anxi¬ 
eties of Conservative Euro-scep¬ 
tics by suggesting that the intro¬ 
duction or a single currency in 
the European Union by the end of 
the century was “entirely 
credible".Page 1 

Boost for Bottomiey 
Virginia Bottomiey has emerged 
as a key winner in the Whitehall 
spending round after securing an 
increase of more than El billion in 
her budget_Page 2 

Teacher’s admission 
The instructor who led the Lyme 
Bay canoe expedition in which 
four teenagers died admitted that 
he had received no safety training 
and had no information on wea¬ 
ther conditions.Page 3 

Sacking call 
A Government watchdog de¬ 
manded the dismissal of gover¬ 
nors at a further education col¬ 
lege for serious management 
failures over the purchase of a 
hotel.Page 5 

Killed ‘within days' 
The two Britons and Australian 
killed by guerrillas in Cambodia 
probably died within days of their 
kidnap.Page? 

and the average £343 annual 
-..-Page l 

Spending check 
Museum and gallery directors 
were told not to expea large sums 
from the National Lottery for a 
spending spree—.Page 8 

Hurd orders review 
Douglas Hurd ordered a review’ 
of British aid projects to ensure 
that they are not in breach of the 
High Couri ruling on the Pergau 
dam affair-Page 10 

Mubarak’s warning 
President Mubarak of Egypt gave 
a warning that, if aid was not 
rapidly given to the Palestinians, 
the Gaza Strip would explode and 
spread Muslim violence through 
Europe...Page II 

Russian reshuffle 
Vyacheslav Kostikov was sque¬ 
ezed out of his post as Kremlin 
spokesman as part of a broad 
reshuffle of President Yeltsin's 
government_Page 13 

Spy jailed 
Rainer Rupp, the Cold War spy 
who passed top military secrets 
to the Scn.net bloc for more 
than a decade, was jailed for 12 
years by a German court His 
British wife. Ann-Christine, re¬ 
ceived a 22-month suspended 
sentence.Page 14 

Gingrich’s mission 
As President Clinton rested in 
Hawaii. Newt Gingrich, the next 
House of Representatives Speak¬ 
er , forged ahead with his plans to 
reshape America.Page 15 

Booze to rival Beaujolais 
■ L’Anglais Nouveau est arrive. Wine from Gloucestershire 
arrived in Paris, providing serious competition to this year's 
Beaujolais and a potent weapon for French romantics. “If you 

want to seduce a lady, offer her a glass of English wine.” said 
Jean-Luc Jamrozik, a Paris wine expert. “She will almost 
always be thrilled".Page 13 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,703 

I 

ACROSS 
i Component of the brass robot 

men reprogrammed (8). 
9 Julian was a mischief-maker with¬ 

out job (8). 
10 Family jug holding litre (4). 
11 How music may be taped un¬ 

officially (3,3.6). 
13 Iron or wood that is taken on the 

first at Muirfield (b). 
14 Sufficient notice must be given 

before match (8). 
15 Lady unlocked in poetic auion (7). 
16 Parvenu at college obtains bril¬ 

liant First in Theology (7). 
20 Some feel cats bouncing around 

may constitute a hindrance (S). 
22 Stop in. say. New York for a time 

(61- 
23 See copper, taken in by false 

claims and silly tale, make wrong 
judgement (12). 

25 When speaking, is aware of the 
objectors (4). 

26 The creed's singular precision (8). 
27 Shrub one found behind ruin in 

the course of work (8). 

DOWN 
2 Move elsewhere with speed to 

catch old king up (8). 
3 Showing a devoted son of single- 

mindedness? (12). 
4 The deep in which a catch is hoped 

for (8). 
5 North, south, east, and west? This 

hedge covers rite first three (4,3). 
6 The right place, obviously, ro 

pursue game (6). 
7 Villain wiping out half of South 

American city (4). 
8 Tie no longer in use with very 

warm weather coming (4.4). 
12 No true note struck — little credit 

Solution to Puzzle No 19,702 

HBG3 
B D 

aaa 
a a 
nan 
a a 
ana 

a a a 
a a 
aaa 
a a 
aaa 
a a 
aaa 
m a 
aaa 

around for the singer (7-5). 
15 Roughly speaking, coloured por¬ 

celain is tanking beautiful (8). 
17 Bread won by father? Father and 

mother 18). 

18 It could make lots sore, belonging 
nowhere (8). 

19 Something left has to be what's 
looked Tor (7). 

21 Dance' organiser about to go 
abroad (6). 

24 Wine container (4). 

Times Two Crossword, page 48 
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Gerry Adams, the Sinn Fein president, left with Tony Bean yesterday before a press conference in Westminster HalL Report page I 

business SPORT 

A man appears in a Scottish court, 
accused of killing a retired dvQ 
servant and the cameras are 
allowed in to record the proceed¬ 
ings. The Trial: The Loan Path 
Murder (BBC2,9pm)-page 47 

Irish resignation 
The roost traditionalist party in 
Ireland should seize this chance to 
escape the worst aspects of its 
past--Page 19 

Republican force 
A popular revolt against activist 
government has beat gathering 
momentum for more than 20 years. 
Mr Clinton, despite his continuing 
claims to be a New Democrat is 
no longer seen as playing a part 
in it--Page 19 

Glittering prizes $ 
These awards should counter any 
perception that the Quern has re¬ 
garded her association with indus¬ 
try as more important than that 
with education-  Page 19 

Pensions: The powerful National 
Association of Pension Funds has 
voted against lucrative three-year 
rolling contracts-Page 25 

BCCI: The liquidators of the col¬ 
lapsed Bank of Credit and Com¬ 
merce International will ask the 
High Court to approve a $1.8 bil¬ 
lion compensation agreement from 
the Abu Dhabi authorities next 
month. Page 25 

Botnar. Octav Botnar is believed to 
have sold 73 showrooms in his, 
AFG garage chain co Frederick and 
David Barclay_Page 25 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 Index fell 
19.0 to dose at 3127.5. Sterling’s 
trade-weighted index rose from 
79.7 to 79.8 after a rise from $15715 
to $15740 but a fail from DM2.4374 
to DM2.4366_Page 28 

Cricket: Mike Gatting has been left 
out of the England side for the four- 
day match with an Australian XI 
which begins in Hobart today and 
seems to have little chance of play¬ 
ing in the first Test-Page 46 

Rugby League: Ellery Hanley, the 
Great Britain coach, has brought 
back Shaun Edwards as captain 
for the third international with 
Australia on Sunday_Page 44 

Football: Aston Villa have been 
told they must pay £15 million in 
compensation before Leicester City 
will let them approach Brian little 
for the managerial vacancy at Villa 
Park-Page 48 

Tennis: Andre Agassi became the 
first player to qualify for the semi¬ 
finals of the ATP Tour world 
championship™.___Page 48 

Office stress: “The age-old employ¬ 
er's right to drive the workforce 
crazy has been challenged.” Libby 
Purves reports-.Page 16 

Dfck Spring: Valerie Grove on the 
politician who “has divorced the 
man at whose side he has been 
standing”- ..Page 16 

Lottery queen: Anthea Turner tells 
Rachel Kelly she looks forward to 
her new job..- Page 17 

That’s satisfaction: The combina¬ 
tion of a powerful PC and the 
Internet means you can tune info 
tonight's Rolling Stones concert 
live from Texas--Page 32 

Look at me: Interactive CVs that 
change job applications.Page 34 

IN THE TIMES 
■ LE DAY TRIP 
Julia Llewellyn Smith 
gets the Eurostar 
treatment in Paris 

■ LE SHUTTLE 
What it is like, how it 
works— and your 
chance to win one of 
20 free return trips with 
your car to Calais 

American nightmare: “If 1 say this 
is the worst Shakespeare produc¬ 
tion I have seen. 1 risk making it 
sound interestingly perverse.” Ben¬ 
edict Nightingale tm Peter Sellars S 
radical production of The Mer¬ 
chant of Venice. now on show at 
the Barbican_Page 35 

Windfall profits: Lord Rothschild 
on why the national lottery will 
turn the National Heritage Memo¬ 
rial Fund into a world-ranking 
organisation-;—Page 35 

Pop on Friday. Those who see 
Cyndi Lauper as just a motor- 
mouth are wrong. Alan Jackson 
reports that she’s a thinking 
motormouth_Page 37 

Academic awards: A quiet revolu¬ 
tion backed by The Tunes focuses 
on higher education and rewards 
excellence._Pages 3942 

The {Cuban] refugee question has 
cooled as a political issue in Florida 
and tile Clinton Administration is 
testing the waters for another refu¬ 
gee policy U-turn 

— The New York Times 

President Suharto certainly knows 
that his legacy wool be made by a 
successful Apes summit or a happy 
ending for East Timor, but by be¬ 
queathing Indonesia a stable, pros¬ 
perous future 

— The Wall St Journal 

TIM CONGDON 
The message of the past 200 yean 
is that the greater die freedom of 
trade between nations, and the wid¬ 
er the geographical extent of trade 
liberalisation, the mare prosperous 
the world wffl be_Page 18 

ANTHONY MEYER 
Unless Mr Major is able and will¬ 
ing to press the case for Europe, he 
should be replaced. But, since the 
Tories seem unlikely to produce 
anyone to challenge him. he is 
probably safe for the. time being. 
Would that Britain’s future in the 
EU were equally safe_Page 18 

PETER RIDDELL 

Many Tory MPS, and ministers, 
regard the shift of policy in a Euro¬ 
sceptic and nationalist direction as 
die path of least resistance, and 
unity. They'may be right in the 
short-term. Bizt the Tories will not 
be able to avoid for ever the choices 
which EMU involves_Page 10 

Doris Speed, actress who played 
Annie Walker in Coronation 
Street Loads Nizer, American trial 
lawyer; Maurice Stacey, chemistry 
professor; Vavid Rnyntr, cy¬ 
clist —~~— -Page 21 

Gainers and losers from the Nat¬ 
ional Lottery-Page If 

TIMES WE&TftERCA&g 
For the tales! region by region forecast, 34 
hours a day. efia' 0891 500 (allowed by the 
appropriate code 

Greaier London.  .701 
l,ent.St*Tey,Sussex..702 
DorseLHanrs 8 OW.  .703 
Devon 8 Cornwall. 704 
Wflt.GJousjAvon.Swns. 70S 
Berte.Buos.Owjn.706 
Beds.Hats & Essex.707 
Ntwlc*. Suffolk. Gantte . 708 
Wesf Mid 4 Stn Glam & Gwent . 708 
Shiops.Herelds & Wares.710 
Central MnJanas.  711 
East Midlands. .. .... . . . .712 
Lite & Hurrt*fs«J9.713 
Dyted 1 Powys . . ... 714 
Gwynedd & Owyd -  715 
NWEngtand .   716 
W&S Varies 6 Date.717 
NEEngland.....718 
Cumbria & Like District.719 
SWScotland.720 
W Central Scotland.  721 
Edin 5 fiferluUwn & Borders.722 
E Central Scotland.    723 
Grampian & E Highlands.724 
NWScottand.... . . 725 
CaBtfrass-Orknev & Shetland .726 
N Ireland. 727 

Weather calf is distged at 3Bp per minute {cheap 
rale) and 49p per mmme at at other limes 

p 1 >AA ROADWATCH 

For the latest AA traffic/roadworks nlomam 
24 hours a day, tSat 0338 401 loflowed by the 
appropriate cade. 

London & Sg traffic, roadworta 
AieawdhnMS .731 
Essex/Heri^Beds/Bu^Berics/Owm.TS2. 
VeM/StKWy/SussexJHartcs -. 734 
M25 London Orbital only.736 

Manorial traffic and roadworks 
National motorwavs. . -.-.737 
WeatCouitry.738 
Wales.739 
Midlands.-..740 
EastflnglB.  741 
Norm-west England. 742 
North-east Enjand. _  743 
Scotland —. -.744 
Northern Ireland .- .745 

AA Boadwatch is charged ai 39p per minute 
f cheap rate) and 49p per minute at an other 
times.. 

HIGHEST & LOWEST 

Wtednasday: Mnhesf day temp: Guernsey MC 
(57Fc lowest ray mas Lew**. Shetland #C 
I45F). highest rainfall: Machriharnsh. fjnt>re 
0 55m. highest sunshine: Ncrmch 6 3tv 

EVER THOUGHT OF 
MOVING WEST? 

Could Your health taxi ranee 
be henered lor bem.Tm> to premium? 

Ring WPA 
in Taunton and «c. 

Make sure with 

WA 
Health Insurance 

Ring WPA Direct 
. FREECAU. 1)500 4142 43 , 

□ General: England and Wales will 
be cloudy, and, although some 
eastern parts may start dry. all areas 
will have a wet day Some heavy rain 
is likely for a time over hills in the west, 
and hill fog will become extensive. 

Northern Ireland will be cloudy with 
periods of rain, some of it quite heavy, 
and much hill fog. 

Northern Scotland will start dry and 
relatively bright, but cloud and rain 
over southern parts for much of the 
day will spread later. Hill fog will 
develop widely. 

Becoming quite windy general, 
with gales developing in the north, 
and perhaps also in the southwest 
later. Mild everywhere, especially in 
the south. 
□ London, SE, E, Central N, NE 
England, E Anglia, E Midlands: 
cloudy. Spells of rain. Hill fog later. 
Wind mainly moderate, south or 
southwest. Max T5C (59F). 
□ Central S, SW England, Chan¬ 

nel Isles, S Wales: overcast. Periods 
of rain or drizzle. Hill and coastal fog. 
Wind southwest, increasing, mostly 
strong. Max 14C (57F). 
□ W Midlands, N Wales, NW Eng¬ 
land, Lakes, IoM, SW Scotiand, 
Glasgow, Argyll, N Ireland: periods 
of rain, locally heavy. Hill fog. Wind 
southeast, moderate becoming 
southwest, fresh or strong. Max 14C 
(571=). 
□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
Aberdeen, Central Highlands, Mo¬ 
ray Firth, NE, NW Scotland: cloudy. 
Rain becoming persistent with hill 
fog. Wind mainly moderate, southeast 
or south. Max 12C (54F). 
□ Orkney, Shetland: bright slat 
Cloud and rain from south liter. Wind 
southeast, Increasing strong to gale. 
Max 8C (46F). 
□ Outlook: rain in ail areas, but 
clearer, fresher weather, with showers 
edging south. Windy for a white. 

ABQU^BRITAW^ 

!M hre to 5 pm r^thunder, d-drizzle; da=dust storm; tg=tog: s=sun; si-stoat sn=snoNi t=lato 
c=cloud; r-rain; h-haft du=dufi; g-gate; sh=showar; b-brirfii 

Sun Ron Max Sun Ravi Mat 
hre n C F hre in c F 

AbenJewi 4 a - 10 50 & Liverpool 33 aoG 11 52 sh 
Anglesey X London 41 12 54 s 
Aspotria 26 0.90 n 52 r Lowestoft 5.0 10 50 s 
Avternore 1 6 006 9 48 sh Manchester 35 0.18 10 50 ah 
Belfast 4 2 - 9 48 b Margate X 12 54 s 
Birmingham 35 - 10 50 b Mlnehaad 0.1 0.03 13 55 sh 
Bognor R 3.1 - 13 S5 b Morecamtoe 4.5 11 52 b 
BoumemUi 24 14 57 c Newcastle 56 11 52 s 
Bristol 1 4 004 12 54 r Newquay X 
Buxton 29 022 e 46 5 Nonrich &3 11 52 s 
CanflIf 
Clacton 

01 
38 

0 14 12 
12 

54 
54 

sfi 
B 

Notttngham 
Oxford 

35 
26 

001 10 
10 

60 
5b 

b 
b 

CtoWtarpes X Penance 03 004 55 ah 
Cotwyn Bay X Plymouth 1.4 003 13 55 c 
Cramer 60 - 11 52 S Poole 1 B 14 57 c 
Doncaster 5.0 - 11 52 a Prestatyn X 1Z 54 a 
Diaibar 
Eastbourne 

> 
33 . 12 54 s 

Soos-Q-wye 
Ryde 

20 
X 

11 52 b 

EtfnOurgh 43 004 10 50 sh Safcombe X 
EsJidalemUr 08 0.12 B 46 r Sandmen 1.9 14 57 c 
Exmouth 10 13 £6 c SsunPi Snd 02 13 56 do 
Falmouth X 003 13 55 Bh Scaitfoco' X 
Fishguard 08 11 52 c ScUtytstae X 
Folkestone 4 T 12 54 s Shanftfn 23 aoa 13 56 sh 
Glasgow 1.9 0.17 10 50 sh Shrewsbury 27 0.02 11 52 c 
Guernsey 
Hastings 

17 
3.7 

14 
13 

57 
55 

c 
s 

Skegness 
Southport 

X 
5.1 001 11 52 s 

Haying 1 
Heme Bay 

29 13 55 b Stornoway 08 024 8 46 sh 
42 11 52 9 Smnege 1.1 nim 14 57 sh 

Hove 2S 13 55 b Tfrtgnmouth 35 - 13 55 s 
Hunstanton 4 7 10 50 s TeSty - 008 54 c 
tfonombe If Tlree 23 ato 10 .90 sh 
Isle of Man 10 002 12 SI sh Torquay X 
Jersey 1.6 13 55 c Tynemouth 39 - H 52 s 
KMoss 28 0.05 10 50 Sh Ventnor X 
Leads 59 003 11 52 a Wes-s-mere X 
LoTtne* 28 009 7 45 sh Weymouth 0.7 14 57 c 
Leiichars 60 10 SO 9 These are Wednesday's hguras 

~V^^Sqadl 

Alacoo 
Akrcfflrt 

18 (A ' Corfu 17 63 t Majorca 19 68 l Rome 19 68 3 
30 68 1 Dublin 9 48 r Malaga 21 70s Sabdxxp 9 48 1 

AtorfOrlti 72 72 1 nibnnm* 16 61 1 Malta 20 68 9 SPrtoco 11 521 
21 70 f Faro 19 1 Melb'me 16 61 t Santiago 

S Paulo 
27 81 3 

AmsTdm 11 52 f Florence 14 57 t Mexico C 17 63 s 30 86 1 
Athens iy 68 5 Frankfort 9 48 r mrnnl 24 75 r Setxi 18 81 c 
Bahrato 30 86 S Funcnei 22 72 s Milan 14 57 1 27 81 I 
Bangkok 32 90 S Geneva 12 54 * Mortresi 7 45 s Sfkhdm 0 32 s 
Barbados, 29 84 ( Gtoranar SO 68 1 Moscow 3 37 r Strasb'rg 10 50 c 
Barcelona lb 51 t Hetsntd 0 32 c Munich 11 52 t 21 70c 
Beirut 
Belgrade 
Baffin 

IB 
10 
7 

641 
50 1 
46 r 

HonaK 
mnshrek 
Istanbul 

27 81 s 
9 48 1 

14 57 t 

Narad 
Naples 
NDaw 

19 68 1 
20 68 1 
25 77 s 

Tangier 
toiSJn 
Tenerife 

19 68 1 
18 84 1 

Bemuds J-I 75 1 Jeddah 29 84 s N York 11 52 C 15 59 c 
same 13 55 l Johuig 18 64 r mx 19 68 s Toronto e 48 a 
Bordo'x lb w c Karachi . Osb 1 34 C at 70 f 
Bnjastfs 10 50 S L Palmas 25 77c Pans 10 50 c Vfetonda is as t 
Budaost 9 48 1 LeTquet 12 54 1 PeWng 3 37 5 Vanc'vw 6 431 
Cako 21 70 t Lisbon 17 63 S Perth 24 75 1 Vanlce 14 57 s 
Cape Tn 
Chicago 11 

72 s 
52 S 

Locarno 
LAngofc 

10 50 9 
16 61 e 

Prague 
Reykjavik 

8 48 1 
-3 27 3 

Vienne 12 54 s 
7 45c 

Cb‘chun*i 21 70S Lu&nfcg 7 45 e Rhodes 19 86S VfeshtDrr S 48 C 
Cologne 10 50 I LLHOt 24 75 s RtodeJ 25 77! 

Ui^n„.A 
15 59 9 

Cphagn 1 45 c Madrid It 52 1 Riyadh 28 82s Zurich 9 48 8 

Temperanjes at midday local time X » not avatabla 
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Deuonport 
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Faknouth 
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tOraeombe 
King's Lynn 
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Ful Moon Today 

Moon sets Moon rises 
424 pm ■ 725 run - 

London 406 pm to 725 on ■ 
Bristol 4.13 pm 10 754 am 
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Barclay 
twins in 

i Botnar 
‘deal’ 

.. Bv Kevin Eason 

OCTAV Botnar, SI, thefo- 
gitiye car dealer, biding in 
Switzerland from the in¬ 
land Revenue, is believed 
to have sold 73 showrooms 
in his AFG garage chain to 
Frederick and David Bar¬ 
clay, the twins wife a £500. 
niillian fortune. 

AFC’S headquarters at 
Worthing,. West Sussex, 
was last nighf referring all 
calls to EUerman Invest¬ 
ments, the Barclays’. 
London holding company. 

Motor industry analysts 
were convinced a multi- 
million pound settlement 
had been agreed to allow 
Mr Botnar, who is alleged 
to have taken part in a;£97„ 
miflkm tax fraud, to cut his 
ties with Britain to live in 
peaceful retirement, by the 
shores of lake Geneva. 

Mark Bursa, editor of 
Automotive Management, 
the authoritative industry 
newspaper, said: “Itwould 
make complete, sense for 
Mr Botnar, althoughwe do 
not know what fee Bar-.; 
days would want wife all 
these rites." 

Mir Botnar was one of 
the most astonishing fig 
ures in British industry for. 
almost 30 year& gambling 
on importing Datsun cars 
at a time when-Japanese 
models were .laughed at 
Mr Botnar, who had fled 
East Gennan^,~ sold ohfr 
I.20Q cars.in'Ms first yean . 
by!986, feat figorewas up 
to 100.000 carsa year and , 
he .had^ convinced Nissan, 
the Datsun manufacturer, 1 
to set up the first Japanese 
car assembly plant in ~ 
Britain- . ■ 

In 1991, Nissan ended 
the 21-year exclusive distri¬ 
bution agreement which 
had helped Mr Botnar 
create Nissan. UK* cootain- 
ing- AFG within Europe’s 
most .valuable dealer 
chain. 

In July that year. 130 
Revenue investigators 
swooped on Mr Botharis 
offices, a raid feat resulted 
in Michael Hunt, Nissan 
UK’s deputy chairman, 
being jailed for right years. 

AFG managed to find 
franchises with Renault, 
Peugeot, Fiat and Citroen, 
but many showroomswere 
dosed arid boarded up . 
almost as though Mr 
Botnar was wafting for an. 
opportunity to get out, 

His chance seems to 
have come with the Bar- 
day twins, owners of The 
European newspaper, who 
built a fortune in hotels 
and shipping. 

Power to buy in £500m of state-owned shares business 
-—---- TODAY 

V 1 ‘ 

Place in fee son: John Baker becomes chairman of National Power in April; he said the buy-back arrangement would enhance earnings per share 

By RossTteman 

NATIONAL Power is to 
spend more than £500 million 
buying back its own state-held 
shares during the sale of fee 
Government's remaining 40 
per cent stake in National 
Power and its smaller rival. 
PowerGen, in February. 

Britain’s biggest generator 
will buy in 103 million shares, 
equal to 8 per cent of its 
equity, eating into the alloca¬ 
tion for international inves¬ 
tors and trimming the total 
value of fee public offer from 
£4 billion to £3J» billion. John 
Baker, the chief executive, 
said fee deal would enhance 
earnings per share by reduc¬ 
ing the cost of capital. 

Details of the buy-back plan 
accompanied a 17.6 per cent 
fall in interim profits to £211 
million. But stripped of excep¬ 
tional charges, fee underlying 
trend was shown by a 1421 per 
cent rise in operating profits, 
to £241 million, on sales ahead 
7 per cent to £1.67 billion. 

The buy-back will increase 
gearing from 13 per cent to 38 
per cent The interim divi¬ 
dend will be 4-35p, up 16 per 
cent, payable on January 10. 

Mr Baker will succeed fee 
chairman. Sir Trevor Holds- 
worfe. who retires in April. 
The new chief executive will 
be Keith Heruy, at present 
chief executive of Brown & 
Root, the engineering group. 

Pennington, page 27 
Tempus, page 28 
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European ministers agree reject three-year 
to otien telecoms markets rolling contracts 

By Robert Miller 

From Wolfgang MOnchau in Brussels 

EUROPEAN ministers last 
right agreed, to open up 
tdecommunkatiaos markets 
to competition. Analysts said 
that had, there been any 
further delay, it could have 
banned the ahUfty of Europe 
to compete on a global scale. 

The decision in favour of a 
deregulated telecoraimmica- * 
Hons industry by 1998 was 
seen as critical for Europe to 
catch up with America and 
Japan, whose telecommunica¬ 
tions markets are larger and 
whose technologies and ser¬ 
vices are more advanced. 

The favourable derision, by 
Europe's Cancil of Ministers, 
should also help UK com¬ 
panies compete more success¬ 
fully in other European 
markets. The Germans, cur- 
refat-holders of the European 
Union presidency, entered the 
talks yesterday hopeful that a 

compromise could be reached, 
Britain and Germany, hacked 
by tbe European Commission, 
are the most enthusiastic sup¬ 
porters of market 
liberalisation, while Belgium, 
Portugal. Greece and Den¬ 
mark had expressed reserva¬ 
tions. .The divide broadly 
reflects the commercial bene¬ 
fits expected by the telecom¬ 
munications operators in 
those countries. 

The EU has already agreed 
in principle to total liberalis¬ 
ation by 1998, but telecom¬ 
munications ministers had 
been unable to nail this vague 
commitment down to a specif¬ 
ic timetable for implementa¬ 
tion. Germany had pressed to 
have the ministers set January 
1, 1998, as fee deadline for 
ending national restrictions, 
giving state telephone com¬ 
panies the exclusive right to 

build and operate telecoms 
networks. Those restrictions 
force other telecoms providers 
to rent wires and switches 
from the monopolies. 

Since Britain is already the 
most open telecommunica¬ 
tions market in Europe, last 
night’s decision will have less 
impact on the British market 
than elsewhere. But it will 
increase the ability of British 
telecommunications compan¬ 
ies. notably British Telecom, 
to compete in other EU mar¬ 
kets. At stake was not only the 
opening of the voice telephony 
market by 1998. but alk> the 
liberalisation of the telecom¬ 
munications infrastructure. 
Britain is fee most deregulat¬ 
ed country on both counts, 
with the BT/Mercury duopoly 
on terrestrial voice telephony, 
and a liberal regime in “alter¬ 
native networks". These in¬ 

clude cable television net¬ 
works and closed-user groups, 
or private networks, thai allow 
companies to operate private 
telecommunications systems. 
In a Green Paper, fee Com¬ 
mission proposed an ambi¬ 
tious timetable to achieve full 
liberalisation by 1998. Private 
networks will be given the 
'right to compete with monopo¬ 
lies from next year in data 
transmission, private voice 
communication networks, and 
mobile and satellite commun¬ 
ications. This would be fol¬ 
lowed in 1998 by full 
liberalisation, including ter¬ 
restrial voice telephony, which 
currently constitutes the lion's 
share of the telecommunica¬ 
tions market. 

Germany has said it will 
implement full liberalisation, 
probably before the 1998 dead¬ 
line, irrespective of the deci¬ 

sion of the Council of Minis¬ 
ters. 

Karel van Mien, fee Com¬ 
petition Commissioner, had 
threatened to use Article 90 of 
the Treaty of Rome, which 
allows the Commission to 
bypass the Council of Minis¬ 
ters and force member states 
to break-up their telecom¬ 
munications monopolies. 

The telecommunication 
council also addressed trans¬ 
mission standards for high 
definition television, focusing 
on the so-called D2-Mac stan¬ 
dards, which should pave the 
way for HD-Mac, the stan¬ 
dard of forure high-definition 
television. 

The aim was to strike a 
balance between the need to 
avoid a panoply of technical 
standards and the flexibility to 
take account of unexpected 
developments. 

ef-r* Retailers' Christmas fear I BCCI pact offers $1.8bn 

MEMBERS of the powerful 
National Association of Pen¬ 
sion Funds, who manage pen¬ 
sion assets of some £300 
billion, have voted over¬ 
whelmingly against fee lucra¬ 
tive three-year rolling 
cot tracts feat are common for 
directors of top British com¬ 
panies. The big City institu¬ 
tions have called instead for 
one-year rolling contracts. 

In response to a bailor on tbe 
proposal "Best practice is that 
fixed-term contracts... should 
not exceed three years and that 
rolling contracts should be no 
more than 12 months". 81 per 
cent of members voted in 
favour. The results were an¬ 
nounced yesterday by Geoff 
Undey. chairman of fee 
NAPF^ Investment Commit¬ 
tee, at the association's confer¬ 
ence in London. 

Mr Lindey said that as a 
result of fee vote “we will 
make known that there is 
strong feeling among our 
members that three-year rolF 
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SLOWER retail sales growth 
last month has fuelled fears in 
the tradeaboirta tough Christ¬ 
mas and concern that heavy 
discounting will squeeze more 
smaller retailers out. of 
business. 

Government figures, out 
yesterday, showed that in the 
first full month, since interest 
rates were increased on Sep¬ 
tember 12. retail sales rose just 
0.1 per cent in -volume terms. 
The September rise y&s re¬ 
vised by 0.1 to 0.4 per cent 

But the figures were less 
gloomy than the picture pro- 

By Colin Narbkovgh 

;vided ty the latest Confedera¬ 
tion of Industry survey. The 
only sector to suffer a fall in 
volume sales last month was 
clothing and footwear. 

Year-on-year growth in vol¬ 
ume sales slowed to 3..1 per 
cent from 3J5 per cent in 
September, maintaining the 
growth seen over fee past 22 
months. Over fee latest three 
months, volume sales were up 
Qj6 per cent on the previous 
three months, fee slowest 
three-month gain since fee 
middle of last year. 

. Taxincreases, higher inter¬ 

By Patricia Tehan, banking correspondent 

est rates and continued uncer¬ 
tainty about employment 
appear to be braking retail 
rales growth and holding 
prices down. 

In value terms, retail sales 
growth slowed to an annual 
3i>.per cent in October, com¬ 
pared wife a peak of 7 per cent 
in July 1993. But heavy price 
cutting allowed volume sales 
to stay reasonably buoyant. 

Janies May, director-gener¬ 
al of the Retail Consortium, 
urged fee Chancellor not to 
raise interest rates ahead of 
fee crucial Christmas season. 

LIQUIDATORS of the col¬ 
lapsed Bank of Credit and 
Commerce International will 
next month ask the High 
Court to approve a $1.8 billion 
compensation deal wife the 
Abu Dhabi authorities, fee 
bank's main shareholder. 

Victims said yesterday thai 
they hope liquidators will pay a 
dividend of 20p in fee pound by 
July 5—the fourth anniversary 
of fee bank's collapse. 

The liquidators are also seek¬ 
ing approval from Luxembourg 
and Cayman Islands oouzts. 

Dr Adil Elias, of fee Eng¬ 

lish creditors* committee and 
fee Depositors Protection As¬ 
sociation, said: “One of the 
reasons we accepted this deal 
was to avoid huge liquidators' 
fees and lengthy litigation ... 
It is not 100 per cent satisfac¬ 
tory. but it is fee best way to 
see money quickly." 

The liquidators sent a sum¬ 
mary of the deal to creditors 
yesterday. They would not com¬ 
ment on payment size, saying 
only feat they hoped that 
approval would be in time to 
permit a dividend next year. 

Abu Dhabi failed to make 

fee deal depend on agreement 
not to sae by creditors repre¬ 
senting $4-5 billion of the $8 
billion to $9.5 billion owed. 

The liquidators, if they 
make recoveries to which Abu 
Dhabi has been required by 
third parties to contribute, 
will return such contribution, 
capped at $450 million, to Abu 
Dhabi If Abu Dhabi makes 
recoveries to which the liqui¬ 
dators have had to contribute 
all such contributions will be 
returned to the liquidators. 

Ascot warning, page 28 | Newmarch: three-year deal 

mg contracts are not appropri¬ 
ate. Furthermore we will en¬ 
courage our members to 
exercise their rights as share¬ 
holders to vote accordingly”. 

Alastair Ross Goobey. fee 
chief executive of PosTd. fee 
E25 billion Pbst Office and 
British Telecom staff pension 
fund, which is also a promi¬ 
nent NAPF member, said last 
June that the fond would vote 
against rolling contracts of 
more than two years. 

Last night. Mr Ross 
Goobey, who has a 12-month 
rolling contract wife PosTel at 
his own request, welcomed the 
NAPF stand on three-year 
rolling contracts. He said: “It 
is our current policy in normal 
circumstances to lodge our 
proxy against the re-election of 
executive directors on three- 
year rolling contracts." 

PosTel, which owns shares 
in around 800 UK companies, 
wants to put an end to huge 
pay-offs to senior executives 
who are generally deemed to 
have failed in the job they were 
hired to do. Mr Ross Goobey 
said: "Mitigation should be a 
powerful influence cm all 
boards when dealing with 
compensation.” 

Mkk Newmarch, chief exec¬ 
utive of the Prudential. Brit¬ 
ain's largest insurer and a 
member of the NAPF, is 
currently on a three-year roll¬ 
ing contract Last year, Mr 
Newmarch was paid £834,068 
including pension rights. 

Yesterday, however, a 
spokesman for the Prudential 
said: “Our three-year rolling 
contract policy is currently 
under review and a decision 
will be made in due course." 

Conference reports, page 26 
Pennington. page 27 
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Complex 
Bill will 

raise fierce 
debates 

THE Pensions Bill, flagged in 
the Queen'S Speech on Wed¬ 
nesday, leaves the industry 
facing at ieasr another year of 
late nights and lobbying (Rob¬ 
ert Miller writes). 

In yesterday’s debate on the 
Bill, which is one of the most 
complex undertaken in recent 
years with up to 140 da uses, a 
number of issues were raised 
by speakers and delegates 
from the floor of the confer 
ence. The contents of the Bill 
were set out in two White 
Papers — Equality in State 
Pension Age, published in 
December 1993 and Security. 
Equality. Choice: The Future 
for Pensions, published in 
June. 

Some of the clauses in the 
Pensions Bill, such as those 
relating to the role of trustees, 
the valuation of pension 
funds and minimum solvency 
requirements, are expected to 
be the subject of fierce debate. 
Harriet Dawes, deputy chair¬ 
man of die Occupational Pen¬ 
sions Board, for example, said 
yesterday that all trustees of 
pension schemes, not just 
member trustees, should re¬ 
ceive proper training. 'Hiis 
should be updated in the light 
of changing circumstances. 

ian Aitken. president of die 
Pensions Management Insti¬ 
tute, suggested that there 
might be a move towards 
making full pension scheme 
valuations every year rather 
than the present three-year 
period He also said that in 
some circumstances he would 
Uke pension schemes to be 
given longer than the pro¬ 
posed three-year period to get 
back to 100 per cent scheme 
binding From 90 per cent 

David Morgan, honorary 
treasurer of NAPF. said he 
was surprised there was no 
mention of custody in the 
White Paper, particularly 
since this had proved to be a 
problem in the Robert Max¬ 
well pensions scandal. He 
called for assets to be held 
with a regulated, independent 
body such as bank. 

No respite: Donald Dewar promised Labour would remain vigQanton the mis-selling of private pensions 

Labour takes strict line 
on personal pensions 

By Robert Miller 

DONALD Dewar, the shad¬ 
ow spokesman on Social Secs 
urity. said there would be no 
respite for providers of person¬ 
al pensions under a Labour 
government “until they have 
demonstrated quite clearly 
that they have come to grips 
with their current problems 
over the misselling of personal 
pensions.” 

In the conference’s keynote 
speech, Mr Dewar told dele¬ 
gates at the meeting in London 
that provided the forthcoming 
Pensions Bill put in place a 
firm regulatory Framework to 

police the sector, he did not 
envisage any more major 
changes for some time in the 
management of occupational 
schemes. 

He said: "We don’t want 
trench warfare over this Bill. 
We want to see a more 
effective and more adequate 
system than we have achieved 
in the past This does mean 
that the Government must 
folly implement the recom¬ 
mendations in the Goode re¬ 
port and show a willingness to 
accept that pensions are a 
form of deferred pay and to act 

on it" Mr Dewar said he 
welcomed the chance to listen 
to the views of NAPF* mem¬ 
bers during the forthcoming 
debate on the Bill 

If Labour won foe next 
election, pensions would re¬ 
main firmly on the main¬ 
stream political agenda. 
Without making any firm 
commitments to a particular 
polity he wanted to encourage 
a wide-ranging debate on how 
foe public could be offered 
more pension choices rather 
than fewer. 

Among ideas up for discus¬ 

sion are a National Savings 
Pension plan, as suggested in 
the Commisssion of Social 
Justice report and ways of 
encouraging more firms to 
offer their employees occupa¬ 
tional pension schemes. 

Mr Dewar also supported 
the principle of making it 
compulsory to have pension 
provision. "The State would 
remain as a player in the 
pensions field, setting stan¬ 
dards and offering fair compe- 
tition to others,” he said. 

Business letters, page 29 

NAPF calls 
for ideas on 
retirement 

income 
THE association chose its 
second autumn conference to 
launch a wide-ranging con¬ 
sultation programme before 
its submits evidence to the 
retirement income inquiry 
(Robert Miller writes). 

The independent inquiry, 
set up with support from the 
association under foe chair¬ 
manship of Sir John Anson, 
has been asked to make rec¬ 
ommendations on how to en¬ 
sure that people receive an 
adequate income in retire¬ 
ment. It has been suggested 
that an adequate retirement 
income from the state and 
private sources should be de¬ 
fined as 50 per cent of pre¬ 
retirement income. For foe 
lower paid this should be 
underpinned by a minimum 
level of income that keeps pace 
with wage inflation. 

Tom Ross, vice-chairman of 
foe NAPF. said that foe basic 
state pension in relation to 
wages had declined from 
more than 20 per cent in 1979 
to around IS per cent If costs 
are to be contained, this de¬ 
cline can be expected to contin¬ 
ue. There had aiso beat a drop 
in the number of people in 
occupational pension schemes 
which now cover only 50 per 
cent of the workforce. 

The NAPF* consultation 
proposals include: 
□ A higher basic state pra- 
sions for those with low life¬ 
time incomes. 
□ A move towards compul¬ 
sory private pension pro¬ 
vision. 
□ Measures to reduce the 
risks carried by individuals in 
money purchase schemes. 

Mr Ross said: "With declin¬ 
ing state pension benefits, in 
relation to earnings, it is 
essential that foe working age 
population has access to. and 
participates in, additional pen¬ 
sion arrangements. These 
must provide sufficient addi¬ 
tional benefits to provide an 
adequate retirement income 
for everyone including those 
who have had low incomes 
during their working life.” 

Nestle sheds 900 jobs in 
Rowntree plant closure 

By George Sivell, assistant business editor 

NESTL&. foe Swiss food 
group, is to close a factory1 in 
Norwich, with the loss of 900 
jobs. The factory, which 
makes chocolates and Easter 
eggs, was part of Rowntree 
and was acquired by Nestte 
after a bitter £2 billion take¬ 
over battle in 1988 with Jacob 
Suchard of Switzerland. 

The decision to dose the 
Norwich factory, which has 
been making chocolate prod¬ 
ucts since 188b, was blamed on 
foe growth of competition. The 
factory will close towards foe 
end of 1996 and foe site will be 
sold. 

The Nestle group said it 
could meet its manufacturing 
needs with one less factory. 
The Norwich factory in on a 
seven-acre site in the centre of 
the dty and spedalises in 
Yorkie, Rolo, Golden Cup. 
Caramac and M unchi es. 

Production of chocolate bars 
and Easter eggs will be 
switched to the company’s 
other factories in York. 

Newcastle upon Tyne and 
Halifax. Nestle Rowntree said 
that it would set up a special 
task force to help workers find 
other jobs. The cutback will 
begin next year and there are 
likely to be a large number of 
compulsory redundancies. 
David Harris, managing di¬ 
rector of the Norwich factory, 
said he “very much regretted” 
foe effect of the decision on foe 
Norwich workforce. 

He added: “We need to 
reduce our capacity and costs 
to Improve our competitive¬ 
ness so that we can protect and 
develop the business in future. 
Our main objective in Nor¬ 
wich will be to provide practi¬ 
cal help and support to our 
employees. The closure pro¬ 
gramme gives us time to work 
with everyone to do our best 
for each individual employee 
and for the community." 

The Norwich factory 
started making chocolate 
products in [886, when it was 
run by a local firm called 

Caley. It was bought by John 
Mackintosh in 1933. sold to 
Rowntree in 1969 — and had 
new owners in 1988 with foe 
creation of Nestle Rowntree 
after foe takeover battle. 

Kevin Barron. Labour’s em¬ 
ployment spokesman, said the 
derision by such a long- 
established company showed 
foe fragile condition of the 
economy. A Norwich official 
of Usdaw. the union that 
represents workers at the fac¬ 
tory, said: “We are ail in a 
state of shock ” 

In September. Nestle an¬ 
nounced foe closure of three 
Crosse & Blackwell food fac¬ 
tories. in Milnthorpe in Cum¬ 
bria, Staverton in Wiltshire, 
and Peterhead in Grampian, 
with foe loss of more than 500 
jobs. 

The group said production 
of baked beans, tomato ketch¬ 
up, salad cream and Crosse & 
Blackwell soups were to end 
because of the growth of own- 
label supermarket brands. 
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Whalley: strong growth 

FKI raises 
payout at 
half time 

FKI is raising its interim 
dividend to 2p (Up) as im¬ 
proved margins and a strong 
performance from US opera¬ 
tions helped it to turn in a 
solid underlying performance 
at half time. 

The engineering to hard¬ 
ware group's profits before 
one-off items surged 40.7 per 
cent to £31.1 million in the six 
months to September 30. 
However, a £12.4 million ex¬ 
ceptional charge relating to a 
goodwill write-off on dispos¬ 
als dented foe bottom line and 
pre-tax profits fell to £18.7 
million (£22.1 million). Turn¬ 
over grew to £407.7 million 
(£394.1 million). 

Jeff Whalley, chairman, 
said last year's acquisitions 
had performed very well 
while existing businesses 
grew strongly. The hardware 
division was the star perform¬ 
er, more than doubling oper¬ 
ating profits to E20.8 million 
(E7.95 million). Earnings fell 
to 2.03p (3-52p) a share; with 
normalised earnings of 4.8p. 
Tbe shares rose 6p to J68p. 

Mixed forecast 
for engineering 

By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

ENGINEERING output is at 
last set to return to pre- 
recession levels, pushed up by 
a revival in investment spoil¬ 
ing — but not before the end of 
next year, engineering com¬ 
panies said. 

At the same time they 
warned foe industry that jobs 
are likely to continue to disap¬ 
pear. with a further 18,000 
going as large firms carry on 
shedding staff, although 
smaller engineering com¬ 
panies will increase their 
employment 

The mixed forecasts for the 
industry, which is a key com¬ 
ponent of British manufactur¬ 
ing, were published yesterday 
by foe EEF engineering em¬ 
ployers. They struck a note of 
caution among ministers’opti- 
mistic claims for a sustained 
recovery in foe wake of posi¬ 
tive figures on unemployment 
earnings and inflation. 

In its latest economic trends, 
the EEF forecast that total 
engineering output would rise 
by 4 per cent in the 12 months 
to foe final quarter of next 
year, taking sales across foe 
industry to their level in 1990. 
pre-recession. Total output in 
foe industry is forecast to be 

L147.4 billion, compared with 
E149.4 billion in 1990. at 
today’s prices. 

However, engineering com¬ 
panies said this total growth 
masked a mixed picture, with 
only the automotive, electrical 
and instrument engineering 
sectors set to produce by then 
at a higher rate than in 1990. 

Overall growth in foe indus¬ 
try so far. the EEF said, was 
largely attributable to growth 
in these sectors, which had 
seen a significant shift in 
importance away from metal 
goods manufacturing over foe 
past 15 years. 

For the first time in foe 
indusuys history, sales in the 
electrical and instrument engi¬ 
neering sectors, at 36 per cent 
of foe total, will exceed the 35 
per cent forecast for the previ- 
ousiy-centrai mechanical engi¬ 
neering and metal goods 
sector. Growth will be concen¬ 
trated there, while aerospace 
is expected to remain static. 

EEF leaders said that over 
the 18 months to the first half 
of this year, demand for 
engineering products had ris¬ 
en by 6 per cent, with a further 
6 per cent forecast over the 
next period to the end of 1995. 
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Don't miss your chance to win a pair of octets 
to New York on Concorde. 
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FOR DEMILS. 
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Rise in lending lifts 
Yorkshire Bank 
YORKSHIRE Bank increased its pretax profits by 46 per 
cent to £1373 million in foe year to September30. helped by 
a ?warfr«»d Increase in mortgage lending and lending to 
personal customers. Yorkshire, which is owned by National 
Australia Bank, said its mortgage lending increased, and the 
value of personal loans was op by 10 per cent The bank is 
targeting small and medium-sized businesses in an attempt 
to build up its share of fending, in this market. 

Clydesdale, also owned by NAB, reported pre-tax profits 
up 24 per cent at £110 mfllion. NAB’s combined UK and 
Irish operations, which include Clydesdale Bank, National 
Irish Bank, and Northern Bank, made profits ofA$428 mfl- 
lion. (£205.8 million) up from A$293 million-foe previous 
year. NAB made net profits of A$1.71 billion in the year 
against A$U3 billion. Itsrbad debts were down from A$604 
miffion to A$I79 million. Tom GaUaher. chief executive of 
Yorkshire, stud a decline in interest income form £4403 
million to £369.6 million was partly due to a £20 mflfioa fall 
in benefits linked with its tax treatment of personal loans. 

ACT plans buyback 
ACT Group, foe computer software and services group, 
proposes to use surplus cash on a share buyback of up to 10 
per cent of its equity to enhance canting. ACT, which issued 
a profits warning earlier this year, saw pre-tax profits slump 
to £1.01 million (BUS million) in tbe six months to September 
30, mainly due to a number of one-off items connected with 
disposals and hefty goodwill write-backs. The interim 
dividend is maintained at 1.75p, inspite of a toss per share trf 
L41p, against earnings of 5^4p last time. Adjusted earnings 
fell to 4Q5p (441p) a share. 

Regalian back in black 
A BUOYANT central London residential market 
Regalian Properties to turn last year's £869,000 interim 1 
into pre-tax profits of £799,000. Earnings were OJSSp a share; 
against losses of 0.74p. There is a gam no dividend. David 
Goldstone, chairman, said that interest from international 
buyers had led to extensive presales. Regalian has sold foe 
last apartment at the luxury Kensington Palace. Gardens 
development Colosseum Terrace, at Regent's Park, and a 
mews housing development near Oxford Street have been 
pre-sold to South-East Asian and other investors. 

Scapa to restructure 
SCAPA Group, foe industrial materials group, plans to 
restructure its engineered fabrics division-in a native that W31 
result in a second-half provision of up to £5 mUfion and may 
involve "hundreds’' of job losses, although not m Britain. 
Harry Tuley, chainnan, said the engineei^.fabricsdmaon 
continued to gam market share and had a strong order book. 
The news came as Scapa unvefled pretax profits ahead 3.6 per¬ 
cent to £23 million in .foe six months to September 3ft on 
turnover of £2053 mflfion (£UfL2 miHion). The interim 
dividend is 1.7p(L65pX from earnings of 62p 

Grampian warning •, 
GRAMPIAN Television, foe independent TV company 
serving northern Scotland, said the advertising market was 
less buoyant than tins time last year. Grampfan also warned 
that Scot FM, the centratScoffand radio striven in.which foe 
company has a majority stake, would incur operating tosses 
in its start-op year: Infoe half year to AagistSt-GitonpiBi 
increased pretax profits to EI.8 nuffion (£155 
Earnings were 8.8p a share (7.4>).The interim dividend is 2p 
a share (1.5p), payable on January 16, with directors seeking 
to reduce the disparity between interim and final payments. 

News group improves 
ECONOMIC recovery remains “slow and uneven”, warned 
Portsmouth and Sunderland Newspapers, the publishing 
and retailing cmnpaory foat yesterday reported a rise in pre¬ 
tax foods to £539 million (£3.75 mifiiofl) in foe half year to 
October I. The improvement owed much to tight cost 
control, which would continue in a bid. to counter a 
significant increase in foe cost off newsprint Printing 
activities wiD also be affected by foe end of acnotractto print 
the Daily Matt and Matt on Sunday. The interna dividend 
rises to 331p a share (3.12p), to be paid on December 30. 
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□ Business turns its back on growth □ Henderson on the road to demerger □ Pay early, pay less 

n BIG campanies have so much-' 

do with it National Power's blan 
to buy bade £500TiriUion of-tts 
shares from' the 'Government 
follows hard on Boots* £500 
million ^odc maiiet raid, on 
itself. Theiashian for using cash 
to.CBiceI']«pft'dMUnfa.nf-BhMW 
capital.was pioneered by R«»- 
ters^ wdnch reckoned it did not 
have enough high-return 
projects-avaflaotetoit 
mg the , 
stanceis^ 

Ten regional electricity com-, 
pawes have already spent nearly 

Money to bum 

of ite own stock or to pay a 
special . dividends Analysts 
reckon^^they would Hfee to get rid. 
erf £2 bLQion more.. Tbejwwer: 
mdustry is a special case. Tne big 
^nerators are virtually foiwa 
by negulatoiy reforms to ait their 
domestic business.. The RECs ; 
want to shed cash to avoid 
Labours-threatened levy. 

The buikl--up of fipaiKiaJ 
suplusesis, however, general. In 
foe six months to end-Septon~ 
ber, bank lending tp nbn-flnan- 
dal businesses dropped by. £4.4 

■billion In the year toSeptonber,. 
manufacturing industry cut 
bank- borrowings by almost £4 
billion, distributorsby £3 bfllibn,- 
oil companies by £2 billion. 

These net repayments reflea 
the impact of recovery on com- 
panics that battened the hatches. 

axed projects, and slashed costs 
arid wodangcaphal to cope with 
recession. Hus- is. normal as 
recovery builds. What wx& they 
how do with this cash flow? 

.. Judging from the buybacks, 
dynamic expansion, capital 
investment and new products 
are not what many have in mind, 

.like foe Bank of England, com¬ 
panies are not betting on a 
sustained pick-up in the rate of 
economic growth. like the Bank, 
they are likely to fulfil their own 
expectations. In recent recov¬ 
eries. as stockbroker Hoare 
Govett has pointed out, ever 
more of industry's financial sur¬ 
pluses have been funnelled into 
acquisitions rather than expan¬ 
sion. This time, with cautious 
finance directors in firm control, 
there may be even less expansion 
but also, fewer takeover bids. 
Surveys by the Bank and the CB1 
have shown that most companies 

: demand unrealistic returns for 
capital expansion projects, as 
though inflation and interest: 
rates were stiU at 1990 levels. 

. Accountants calculate that 
financial returns, boosting eam- 
ings per share, can more cer¬ 
tainly be Achieved by optimising 

capital structure. Cash rich com¬ 
pares can cut the average cost of 
capital by retiring equity in 
favour of loan stocks that may 
cost only 3 or 4 per cent interest 
net of tax. 

In theory, this makes room for 
smaller, less creditworthy, enter¬ 
prises to raise risk capital Or 
bank borrowings to invest But it 
does not work that way. Inves¬ 
tors and banks do not want to 
take the higher risks of small 
business. Barclays is retiring 
almost £900 million of capital it 
no longer needs. If big com¬ 
panies lade the imagination and 

e to expand, potential 
i will simply be forgone. 

Sir Denys’s 
moment of truth 
□ IN A speech entitled “Count¬ 
down to Demerger”, Sir Denys 
Henderson, chairman of ICl, 
yesterday lifted a tittle of the veil 
over the corporate backdrop 
against which the 1 Cl/Zeneca 
split was played out 

Sir Denys, speaking at the 
Gleneagles conference cm Strate¬ 
gic Manufacturing, referred to a 

“moment of truth”. “1 was stay¬ 
ing in the Boulders Hotel, 
Scotsdale. Arizona in October 
1989 and my finance director 
phoned through our third-quar¬ 
ter results. They were much 
poorer than we expected. 
Furthermore, the businesses that 
were farthest off-plan were the 
‘specialities' businesses that we 
had so carefully built up." 
Henderson'S immediate reaction 
was to “agonise" over strategy. 
As recession loomed, come 1990. 
rapid action was taken to re¬ 
strain capital. By the summer, 
Henderson was convinced that 
such actions would not be 
enough. Enter, in the autumn, 
two executive director task forces 
to review the relevance of past 
strategies to the 1990s. 

Demerger into different 
component parts was considered 
but put on hold with drastic 
restructuring and cost reduction 
taking priority. 

Some two months fater, in 
May 1991. Hanson acquired its 
legendary 2.8 per cent stake in 
ICI. Henderson, somewhat un¬ 
derstating the matter, describes 
his role, that summer, as being 
“much involved in considering 
whether this was the precursor 
to a full bid". What Henderson 
learned, during 75 institutional 
visits, was that sentiment would 
not play a pan in fund man¬ 
agers' investment decisions. 
“There was no special ICI 
position." 

Although Henderson and his 
co-directors “could not see" that 
an involvement with Hanson 
would be good for Id's 
shareholders, it became clear 
that life would never be the same 
again. “For us, or for them!" 

Towards the end of 1991 — 
with the prospect of a Hanson 
bid receding — Henderson 
“revisited" the task force conclu¬ 
sions and called in John Mayo 
from Warburgs. The demerger 
die would later be cast. The 

unspoken implication is that 
although Hanson's sortie may 

nas have hastened demerger, the 
seeds had long before been sown. 

United Gas to 
the rescue 
□ BRITISH Gas, as Pennington 
predicted on Tuesday, has duly 
raised its tariff prices (as from 
New Year's Day) to the 
accompaniment of incentives in¬ 
tended to prompt a dash for 
direct debit 

The standing charge and the 
commodity charge are both 
raised by 2.9 per cent — an 
overdue adjustment under the 
price-capping formula. Those 
who pay via direct debit how¬ 
ever. will enjoy an unchanged 
standing charge, while the 
commodity charge will fall by 3 
percent 

Thus, the average user of 650 
therms a year will see his gas bill 
flare from £31833p to £32736p 
unless he opts for direct debit in 
which case he will pay £309.89. 
folly 5.4 per cent below die new 
non-direct debit prices. If a hit 
volume user of ISO therms shil 

to direcr debit his bill will fall by 
5.6 per cent, while the low 
volume user of 44 therms will be 
rewarded with a 3.8 per cent cut 
Thus, the large volume user is 
the major gainer and. in relative 
terms, will be an even greater 
gainer if the small volume user is 
unable to shift to direct debit and 
therefore experiences a 2.9 per 
cent increase. Unsurprisingly, 
high volume users tend to be 
more affluent, in contrast to low 
volume users who have less 
access to direct debit. 

Happily, help is at hand. Peter 
Bryant, deputy chairman of Uni¬ 
ted Gas, the US controlled 
independent gas enterprise, has 
promised that, come the compet¬ 
itive dawn, the “smallest users" 
will enjoy the "biggest price cuts" 
with reductions of up to 11 per 
cent (for the 44 therm customers) 
in their bills. We shall see. 

Penchant for excess 
□ THE pension funds* cam¬ 
paign against three-year rolling 
contracts in the boardroom is 
clearly bearing fruit if even the 
Prudential is reviewing its 
arrangements. Most employees 
woula be delighted with the one 
year rolling contracts now seen 
as good practice for directors or 
even football managers. Pension 
abuses look an appropriate tar¬ 
get for the next initiative against 
boardroom excess. 

Good heaMteSfr Michael Angus. .Wtetbread chainpan, and Peter Jarvis celebrate £186 million in pretax profits 

Telegraph victim 
of price war 

By Susan Gilchrist 

THE newspaper price war 
took its toll on The Telegraph 
as the group, headed by 
Conrad Black, admitted it 
made operating losses in the 
third quarter of its financial 
year. 

Stephen Grabiner. manag¬ 
ing director, said its UK news¬ 
papers. which include The 
Telegraph and The Sunday 
Telegraph, made an operating 
loss of £2.6 million in the three 
months to September 30 com¬ 
pared with £7.6 million profit 
in the same period last year. 

The loss follows its derision 
in June to cut the cover price of 
The Daily Telegraph on week¬ 
days from 48p to 30p. Mr 
Grabiner blamed increased 
promotional expenditure to 
publicise the price cut and 
rationalisation provisions. 

Nevertheless, he said the 
decision to reduce the price, 
which followed a cut by The 

Times, had been vindicated by 
a strong rise in circulation. 
The Daily Telegraph is selling 
an average l.08 million copies 
a day, an increase of 100.000. 

“We always recognised that 
cutting the cover price would 
have an effect on profitabili¬ 
ty." he said. '‘Our objective 
was to protect our market 
leadership and we flunk we 
have done that" Mr Grabiner 
said the group has no plans to 
inaiease cover prices in the 
foreseeable future. 

There was a sharp 
pretax profits to £33.9 
from £45.2 million in the nine 
months to September 30. but 
Mr Grabiner said the UK 
operations would return to 
profit in the final quarter. “We 
are getting the cost structure 
in lute so we can generate 
reasonable levels of profit at a 
30p cover price.” Grsts have 
been cut across the board. 

in 

Willis Corroon 
refocuses itself 

By Sarah Bagnall, insurance correspondent 

WILLIS Corroon, Britain's 
biggest insurance broker, yes¬ 
terday unveiled a far-reaching 
restructuring plan intended to 
restore profitability by cutting 
£30 million from annual costs 
and bolstering flagging mar¬ 
gins. The shares rose by Sp. to 
!46p. 

Max Taylor, chief operating 
officer, said that the board had 
derided on a strategic change 
of direction. “We are no longer 
going to strive to be all dungs 
to all men everywhere," he 
said. Willis intends to focus on 
areas in which it is achieving 
an appropriate return and in 
which it can become a market 
leader. 

The change in direction 
comes after a four-month re¬ 
view by the board, aided by 
McKinsey, the strategy con¬ 
sultant Willis has setup work¬ 
ing parties that will spend the 
next three months identifying 

specific areas for rationalisa¬ 
tion and restructuring. 

The planned restructuring 
will result in a £40 million 
exceptional charge in the 
fourth quarter. About £20 mil¬ 
lion will cover the cost of an 
unspecified number of redun¬ 
dances among the group’s 
11.300 workforce, with the 
balance coming from proper¬ 
ty sales. Annual cost savings 
of at least £30 million will 
start to feed through in 1995. 

Mr Taylor's remarks came 
as he unveiled a slump in 
profits, from £70.1 million to 
£54.4 million, in the nine 
months to September 30, on 
turnover down from £536.4 
million to £517 million. The 
quarterly dividend, due on 
January 3. is held at 1.65p, 
from earnings of 7.6p a share, 
down from 10.4p last time. 

Tempus. page 28 

Whitbread surprises 
o. o improvement 

By Susan Gilchrist 

STRONG performances from 
the Beefeater restaurant chain 
and its managed pub business 
helped Whitbread beat even 
themost optimistic CSty expec¬ 
tations with an 8 per cent rise 
in underlying profits. 

PeterJarvis, chief executive, 
said the group was continuing 
to gain share of the eating out 
market by attracting families 
to its pubs and restaurants. It 
was also successful in appeal¬ 
ing to retired people, who 
constitute the fastest-growing 
sector in the pub market and 
now account for more than a 
fifth of alj pub spending. 

Mr Jarvis said the group 
had invested in sites which 
appeal to families and not only 
the traditional customer who 
comes in “justfora drink" He 

described one Whitbread 
as looking “more 
Disneyland than a boozer". 

The group made ptfeneax 
-profits of £183 million in the 
six months to August 27, up 
from £135 million. Excluding 
exceptional items underlying 
profits rose to £143 raiffion 
from £132 million. 

Profits were up by JO per 
cent in the core managed pub 
business and by 9 per cent in 
the restaurant and leisure 
division. Beefeater and TGI 
Friday's were the star per- 
fonners among the restaurant 
chains. Mr Jarvis said Beef¬ 
eater had successfully broken 
away from its steak house 
origins while TGI Friday’s 
was now the group’s retail 

and was set to be¬ 

came a sizeable business. 
Pizza Hut fared less well 
suffering from intense compe¬ 
tition as well as the hot 
summer weather and rail 
strikes, which hit trade in its 
heartland in the South East 
Profits also fell at the Thresh¬ 
er's ofHicenee chain in the face 
of cross-channel imports and 
stiff price competition on beer. 

The brewing division in¬ 
creased prpfits by 5 percent in 
a flat market due to the 
continued move towards pre¬ 
mium brands, where Whit¬ 
bread has a leading position. 
Heineken Export, Stella Ar¬ 
tois. Boddingtons and Mur¬ 
phy's stout all achieved double 
digit volume growth. The 
group refused to comment on 
recent City speculation that it 

was keen to acquire Courage, 
owned by Fosters of Austra¬ 
lia, to become the country's 
biggest brewer. 

Profits rose by 5 per cent in 
Whitbread Pub Partnerships, 
its leased pub operations, de¬ 
spite a fall of 200 in the 
number of pubs trading. Mr 
Jarvis said the group planned 
to dispose of all of the 750 free 
pubs m the 3.000 strong estate 
and was confident of selling 
them for more than book 
value 

Trends so far in the second 
half are similar to those in the 
first half. The interim divi¬ 
dend is increased to 5-35p (5p) 
and will be paid to sharehold¬ 
ers on February 3. 

Tempus, page 28 

Meyer hit 
by fears 

on trading 
SHARES in Meyer Inter¬ 
national. the building pro¬ 
ducts and timber com* 
papy, fefl 56p to 353p, on a 
mixed statement on cur¬ 
rent trading (Martin Bar- 
row writes). 
• Meyer is bolding foe 
interim dividend at 42p a 
share inspire of a rise m 
pre-tax profits fo £27.4 mil¬ 
lion in the’ halfyear to 
September#), (H9 miffioa). 

David Kendall, chair¬ 
man. said: “Saks, while 
continuing fo be higher 
than last year, are less 
buoyant than In foe first 
few months of fins finan- - 
rial year." 

Emphasis on cost con¬ 
trol hdped Meyer to raise 
operating profits 25 per 
cent to £304 mflfion {£24 
nrilHon) on sales just II per 
cent higher at £6693 mfl- 
Btm (E600L8 million). 

Property profits were 
£L1 nzulion (nfl) and inters 
est charged (ffl to £3=8 mfi- 
lion (£5 mafion} thongh 
borrowings' rose to £722 
razffioa (£69.1 minion). 

Ascot ‘will face collapse if 
£173m rescue is rejected’ 
By Martin Barrow 

carry news editor 

ASCOT Holdings, the ailing 
property and leisure company 
formerly known as Control 
Securitiesj and once headed by 
foe disgraced tycoon Nazmu 
Virani, announced a £173 mfl- 
Ikm nstructaring yesterday. 

Shareholders, who could be 
left with just 13.4 per cent of 
Ascot, were warned that die 
company, which seeks to 
Arrow off its chequered in¬ 
volvement with the failed 
Bank erf Credit and Commerce 
International, faces collapse if 
the financial package is not 
.approved. The total cost of the 
restructuring is £11 million. 

The complex deal includes an 
open offer and pfaring to raise 
£273 million, new bank facili¬ 
ties of £70.6 million, £15 million 
of mezzanine finance and con- 
vmfontrf preference shares into 
new cffdhaiy shares. Ascot has 
agreed to £25 mfllion of 

■daims. .by. Bass, BCCI and 
Salomon Brothers for £135 
million in cash and shares. 

Howard Dyer, chairman 
and chief executive, said: 

Dyer: warned shareholders 

“Should the restructuring not 
be implemented, the company 
will have a very uncertain 
future. If liquidation resulted, 
it is unlikefy the company 
would be able to settle in full 
all its outstanding liabilities, 
and, in such circumstances, 
there would no return of 
capital to shareholders." - 

Ascot had negative net worth 
of £275 million at September 30. 

BCCI liquidators yesterday 

announced a $1.8 billion settle¬ 
ment with Abu Dhabi, the 
bank’s majority shareholder, 
on behalf of BCCI creditors. 

Ascot was built up by Virani 
with loans from BCCI, shut by 
the Bank of England in 1991. 
Virani was jailed for two and a 
half years in May for conniving 
in a cover-up at BCCI. 

Under the placing and open 
offer, underwritwi by Samuel 
Montagu, shareholders are of¬ 
fered new ordinary shares at 
150p each on foe basis of 49 for 
every 1.000 existing ordinary. 
Yesterday, existing shares trad¬ 
ed at lhp, down from 2p. 

A total of £15 million in mez¬ 
zanine finance, to complete 
funds for the refinancing, has 
been provided by Electra for 
five years at an annual interest 
rate of4 per cent over Iibor. In 
addition. Electra will receive 
2.75 million warrants, repre- 

. sen ting 82 per cent of Ascot's 
enlarged share capital. 

Ascot yesterday unveiled 
£2.1 milb'on pre-tax profits far 
the half year to September 30, 
against £600,000 losses previ¬ 
ously, on £322 million turn¬ 
over, down from £48.9 million. 

i 
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SG Warburg share price 
boosted by takeover talk 

TALK of a takeover has helped 
SG Warburg, one of the 
Square Mite's besr known 
merchant banks, recover most 
of the fail in the share price 
that stemmed from its recent 
profits warning. 

Yesterday, the price added a 
further 12p to 68Jp. for a rise 
on the week of 39p. as specula¬ 
tion intensified that it may 
find itself on the receiving end 
of a takeover approach. JP 
Morgan, the US hanking 
house, continues to be men¬ 
tioned as a potential suitor. 

One thing that has emerged 
from this year's stock market 
volatility is that even the likes 
of Warburg are not safe from 
the dramatic fall off in vol¬ 
umes experienced by all secu¬ 
rities and broking houses. 

Many of Warburg's rivals 
are convinced the group needs 
to strengthen its financial 
backing in order to compete in 
international markets. War¬ 
burg may be influential in the 
City, but pales into insignifi¬ 
cance compared with its big 
overseas rivals in Europe and 
the US. 

Elsewhere, share prices 
ended on a flat note as this 
week's rally came to a screech¬ 
ing halt. A futures related sell- 
off took its toll early on. with 
an uncertain start to trading 
on Wall Street ensuring that 
the FT-SE 100 index closed 
near its low for the dav with a 
fall of 19 at 3.127.5. 

This setback for the index- 
will come as welcome relief to 
many traders still nursing 
open positions ahead of the 
expiry of the FT-SE 100 index 
series of traded options later 
this morning. Once again, 
trading conditions were thin 
with 592 million shares chang¬ 
ing hands as investors headed 
for the sidelines, apparently 
unmoved by the lower than 
expected rise in retail sales 
during October. 

Signs of a revival this week 
In BTR came to an abrupt halt 
as the price fell 8p to 306p 
amid heavy turnover of almost 
10 million shares. Brokers 
reported several large sellers 
doing the rounds, forcing mar¬ 
ket-makers on the defensive. 

Barclays Bank came under 
pressure with a fall of I2p at 
604p as Morgan Stanley al¬ 
tered its recommendation 
from a buy to a hold. The US 
securities house believes that 
after the recent rise in the 
price, we may have seen the 
best for the time being. 
Courfauids was also hit by a 
sell recommendation, falling 
Mp to 45C!p. as Goldman 

Shares in Scapa. chaired by Harry Tuley, lost ground 

Sachs altered its stance. 
Tomkins was another dull 
spot, losing bp at 218p. The 
company spent much of yes¬ 
terday talking to brokers. 

Lucas Industries advanced 
4p to 21 lp. encouraged by 
optimistic noises at the annual 
general meeting. Glaxo fin¬ 
ished lOp lower at 6l5p ahead 
of today’s AGM. There was 
vague oik that the company 

support insisting that no de¬ 
fault on the loan had occurred. 
Even so. the shares ended a 
further 4p down at I44p. 

Attwoods slipped lp to IlSp 
after rq'ecting the increased 
terms from Brown Ferris, the 
US waste disposal group, 
valuing the bid at £391 million. 

Strong performances from 
its Beefeater restaurant and 
pub chains lifted first half 

ROLLS-ROYCE rose 4p to lS2l2p as Henderson Crothwaite, 
the broker, reiterated its buy stance. A report in the US finan¬ 
cial press claims International Lease Finance Corporation, a 
big aircraft leasing company, is seeing a pick-up in orders for 
civil aircraft indicating the worst of the slump may be over. 

may use some of its sparecash 
to buy back its own shares. 

Tate & Lyle finned 4p to 
444p, cheered by the Euro¬ 
pean Commission's optimistic 
comments about the sugar 
price over the next few years. 

Asprey. the Queen’s jewel¬ 
ler. tried to soothe market 
fears about recent claims that 
it had defaulted on a loan. The 
company's banker, the Royal 
Bank of Scotland, offered its 

profits at Whitbread 8 per 
cent to £143.1 million. The 
shares ended the session 2p 
easier at 552p. Speculation in 
the Square Mile recently sug¬ 
gests that Whitbread is inter¬ 
ested in buying Courage from 
Fosters, the Australian brew¬ 
er. Scottish & Newcastle, 
unchanged at Slip, may also 
be a runner for Courage. 
Green alls, the pub and hotels 
group, hardened 3p to 418p 

SG WARBURG: 
RALLY CONTINUES HELPED 

vVs BY TALK OF A BID 

: L 'ivi. i « j... ' - ■»■« - —_ __ 
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COMMODITIES 

LONDON 
COMMODITY EXCHANGE 

COCOA 
Dec_050948 Mv-I04I-I0K' 
Mar_976-975 May-105X0S3 
MW_98+985 JU1-1063-1061 
Jul ..996995 Stp-1072-1071 
Sep-1009-1008 
Dec_1025-1023 volume 1850 

ROBUSTA COFFEE IS) 
NOV_3310-3295 JU1-33XVJZ74 
Jan_ 3353-3350 Sep-3270-3263 
Mar_HI 5-3? 10 New- 3260-J2S3 
May_ 3285-3282 Volume 2412 

WHITE SUGAR (FOB) 
Raders oa- 34JXMI.S 
Spot anq Dec- 342.4-38.5 
Mar_3900-Tin Mar- J42D-38X7 
May_ 3755-74X1 May- 342.0-360 
Aug_368-J-66-5 Volume 933 

MEAT & LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION 

Average (unock prices ai represemnave 
martas on November 16 

fp/kgM W* Sheep Cattle 
- 104.57 115.53 

*181 *029 
10459 114.43 
*3J9 -0-15 
-ID -40 

104.49 122.11 
*5.07 4013 
-140 -6i3 

G&-- 7730 
- 

SCoUUItS: -unq 

nu- 

ICIS-LOR (London bXMpm) 

CRUDE OILS (S/barrd FOB) 

Brent Phvska)__—— 16.M -aQ5 
Brem 15 tiny (Ian)- 1660 *0XU 
Breni 15 day (Frtj.. 1650 *aio 
W Texas Intermediale (Janl 17.65 *0.1S 
W Teras InwrmediaiB ITeb) 17.W *0.10 

PRODUCTS (5/MT) 
Spof ClFIWV Eoropc (prompt de/reer}-) 

Premium Gas .15 & 172 (-1) O: 174 (n/q 
Gasoil EEC- ISDMl 152 (-1) 
Non EECIHDec 151 rn/cl (52Hi 
Non EEC1H Jan 153in/c) 1SS rn/cl 
XS Rre] Oil- 107 1*2) 1091*2) 
Nap/rdu_ I70(*ii I7?<*4 

1PE FUTURES (GNI lid) 

GASOIL 

GNI LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 

WHEAT 
(eteel/fl 

Nov_104.25 
ian_104.95 
Mar_10695 
May_(09. IS 
lul__ 110.95 

POTATO tE/d 
Nov_ 

BARLEY 
(dose £70 

New-li»25 
Jan_KttJO 
Mar__ UBoo 
May—__105.00 
Sep_ 93J» 

volume: o 

Open Close 
— unq unq 
- 263.0 3710 
.... unq 287.5 

volume: 200 

RUBBER (No 1 RSS C5f p/k) 
Dec_82J10-8240 

Apr ._ 
May _ 

Dec 149.00-4925 Mar . 152303530 BIFFEX(GNi UdSn/pq 

Jan — 151-50-51.75 Apr- 15105-5130 Hlgti Low Close 
Fed — 15230-52.75 NOT 94 1866 1875 1880 

BRENT (6.00pm) 

VW. 14.789 | 
Dec 94 
Jan 95 

1870 
1795 

I860 
I76S 

IStfl 
1790 

Jan — .. J 632-J 635 Apr.. 1627-1631 ' Apr 95 1720 1700 1720 
Feb — . 16.49-1632 May . 1022-1633 Vrf-487 lots Open Interest: 2831 
Mar . 1605-1638 Vo!: J23W 1 1 Index 1846*12 

(OfllcaQ (Volume prevdqy) 

copper Gde A fS/ionnei-- 
Leadiimmnei- 
Zinc Spec Hi Ode iSdonnet _ 
Tin rinonnci .....—._ 
Aluminium HI Gde tsnonnei 
Nickel isrionnet.. 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE 
Ofe 20100-29! 5 0 3auh: 2852J3-28S3.0 

678 50679X0 
1178X1-11790 
624SXV6255.0 
1934 0-1925 Jj 
75JOXVJ57F.O 

69SXO695J0 
1203.0-12035 
6H5JXUSOJ) 
(934.0-19352) 
7672D-7675J3 

Rudolf Wolff 

Vofc 4086075 
185975 
570S2S 

31540 
1730650 

I2ST7B 

UFFE OPTIONS 

Can* Pom 
Series Jan Apr Jnl Jao Apr ini 

Alu Dom. 550 S3 81*1 W: 4 IQ 185 
too 18 31 39 215 29 41 

.. 260 1P, 25 Xft T, 13 185 
280 7H (S', 20 it1, zy, 294 

ASDA- .. (0 a 11 15 3 4 

{■66! TO 2S 4', 6 65 8 9 
- 5t» 29 41', » 105 15 

f514y 55(1 Ti 18 &'> 405 425 49 
Br Airways J60 Xi 42 V> 75 2P5 
W 390 14 » 33 21 a 35 
BP - 420 21 306 38': 10 185 235 
IMZ71 460 9, U 21', 35 41 455 
Hr Heel — 140 IT-. 23 25 2 4 0 V 
M57) 160 5'. ft'. (4 ra 12': 15 
C«W-390 21 H 41', 14', 23 2T, 

(W) 420 9 21 2fi XTi 395 445 
_ m 49*i 55 — 45 J55 — 

i-arn 543 IT, 26 — 23 40 — 
ia—_ _ 750 49 61 73 II 295 365 
I*7WI 800 21 -. 34-, 48 34 re. 621, 
Ungtisbr. 4M JOS 41', 48'i Tl lO'j 28 
r47TJ 500 III 23'r 2». JP. SO-: SO 
Land Sec _ 600 17’, JO*. 3T, 17 22 34 

WO 3 (3 17 SS 565 67 
M 8 S.— - 300 * ♦>, 451: 4 ». 145 

420 ir. 23 28'. IP: 23 28 
NSlWtSl— 500 41 51 605 7 22 28 
rsa-ij ZO 14', 2S-. 365 » « S45 
Salnsbuiy 420 20 33 40. 125 21 2T, 
(*4241 4(0 5'i 16 22*. 38', 445 90 
Shell—. .. TOO 26*1 37'.- 45 14 285 34 
won 793 7 16 231, 4S5 6) 635 
smUBch. 420 22 )y, 41 IT: 22 
«2W 460 7 19, 24 18 445 30 
SvmtBc. - 200 20. 2*1, 28 Ti 5 V: 
«IS 220 7>i 13 17 11 135 175 
-rmaisar— so 7 <Pr 12 3 5 9: 

2>, 5 T, 85 
UnIWtt 1KM Aff- 71 82 17', 35-. 465 
ni29^ 1190 23 44', 57 «Z 61 T2*i 
Oncra- _ #50 13 <8 00 2S -U', 52 
r*sii 900 IT, 27 39 56 755 82 

Series No* FfebMa* 

. and MO- 390 
r4iffl 420 
Udtaroke- >60 
pu»J 1* 
UuilUsc- 300 
P3iay iso 

II 31 38 Vi IT1 Ib'i 
2'i 144 23 12 289 32 
Vi It 16 24 8V 14 
0 ft 8'i Ift 21 ■, 264 

19 264 34 0 s 13 
1 12 l®4 12 Iff, 294 

IWrembwN. 1994 The 2908 0*20930 
p* 8472 FT-SE Catt 10362 Pol: 3066 

-VBttotrinawMTfypfto- 

Calls 
Series Jan .Apr Jnl Jao Apr Jul 

BAA- 475 a/. 385 - 65 115 - 
P49I1 500 IT, 24 32 17 2?, 20 
Thames»M « # ^ i 45 i& 

6:1 SO) 19 314 -L’ ir S JV| 

Scries No* Feb May Nov Feb May 

BAT tnd - 460 6 344 33': 5 19 33 
|-4oO,:| 500 0 95 174 394 444 564 
BTR- 300 7 19 244 2 94 174 
1-3051 330 0 64 12 25 28 36 
Hr Arro._ 460 115 35 484 74 25 384 
1*4651 500 V, 19 32 36 48 614 
BrTdcra.. 390 44 IS 214 S 17 21 
rw 420 0 4'r IO, .V K 4IV 
CadHury- 420 20 33 39 1 8 lb 
r439',i 460 0 13 19 214 254 38 
Guinness. 460 <*1 255 324 2 IO. 214 
IM6T) sai 0 84 14-1 jj 354 45 
GEC_ 280 tfi 155 214 1 «T_ 12 
ras.i 300 0 V, 124 145 21 23 
Hanson— 220 II rs 19 <3, 55 10 
l-230'.l 240 05 54 94 10 104 A>. 
LASMO — 134 134 — — 0 — — 
Pi-17) 154 J — — 7\. — — 
Lucas_ 200 104 184 244 V, fr'j 105 
I-2IC8 220 &, 85 14'. IV. 16 20, 
niUnKtn- 180 7 12 17 1 6 8 

an a 4 3'. 134 18 14'. 
PnuJenUa! 300 21 31 334 U S'. 12 
raw 330 1 14 17 104 18 274 
RetUand. 460 175 35'. •W': 1 13*. >71, 
1*47551 500 04 16 25 244 3«4 SO, 
Royal Ins 380 IO, 24 30 14 12 174 
[iftro VO !', 14'. 20, 124 224 284 
Teseo- 240 12 204 27 0 6 12 
(MSl5r 260 1 04 9 
Vodalone 3» 15 21 274 0 r. 9 
(-21441 217 11, — S _ 
WllIhUTU - 3S4 5 — — 34 _ 
1-3551 384 0 — — S — — 

Calls 
NOV 
Det 
Ian 
Rrtr 
Jun 
Pun 
NOT 
Dec 
Jin 
Feb 
Jun 

FT-SE INDEX i*3l»4| 
3000 3W0 3ltM 3IS0 3200 

58 

■ 3'. 78-, 
158 120*1 
19|*« IM 
ZIP, 17(9 (42*i (13 
257 - 198 - 

I 
21 
47 
55*. 
93*, 

I 2 
S31. 

60>i TO*, 
70 

24', 
76 

100 
904 113 
M - 

V: 
149 

74 
107 
1284 
m, 
IM 

239 
IT. 

V*-. 

124 
143'. 
IS9*. 
)7I 

CdK Pub 
Scries Dec Mar Ion OeeMar Jn 

AbBy nu_ 420 13 244 30 114 244 3V. 
1*4201 460 14 15 40'. 514 r. 
Amarad- _ 25 5 6 7 O. 14 2 
rw.l 30 14 3 4 l 34 44 
Barclays.. 600 214 38 474 14 304 3»i 
1-60341 650 4 17 204 48 62 oa, 
Blue Clrr. xn 19- 264 HI 54 12 I91.- 
r?09) 330 34 134 184 23 34 361. 
BrGu — 300 10 19 25 6 II', 19, 
C3QTJ 330 I 7 124 77‘: » 38 
DUons — 180 12 17 4 23 44 9 145 
1*186:1 200 34 8'. 14 16 2Sf, 2*'i 
tone— 220 17 23: 27 24 6 II-.- 
T234I 240 s u, 16 ir rs II 
HUlsdwn IM 164 20 234 0, 54 
1*17441 IW 44 6 124 a 12 IB 
Lonrlip— ItO 84 14 19 s it'. )4 
l-loTi) 180 24 b 104 18 234 26 
Scan- IOO 10 13 144 V. 24 44 
OlOffJ 110 34 7 9 4 7 95 
■nun Etni. 9W 53 6b4 OQ 6 19 28 
1-99141 IOOO 204 375 594 !l 41 SO 
Toni tin- . 200 23 24". * 1 5 8 
2-218/ 220 6 IT, 19 S 134 165 
T5B- 220 124 18 22 Pi II 14 
ra?4j 240 34 84 1? 144 22 254 
well come 650 Jib 534 Bt 18 JJ4 47', 
IKO 700 II 31 46 47 61 75 

Sens Jao Apr Jnl Jan Apr Jul 

Gl^xo_ an 374 SI', 654 18 M’i 424 
P6I4J 650 IS 29 43 47 w 70 
HSBC— 7 so 384 S54 68'. 28\ ■W'. 6C1 

SCO 174 .144 48 si't 8\ ■» 
Reuier— 4M 36*: 47 56 7'. 1« 224 
1*4851 500 15 2b 3S4 2S> j J*. 414 

_Sena N'ov fthMay Not Feta Mgy 

160 5 13', IT*- 19 « TT 
(*i83i an o s 9'i 1? aj »■. 

_Scriq Pec Mar Jn DccMar Jun 
Ftsons..... 120 
r*(27J 130 

17*. 21 4 3 Id 
13 (*'. (3 IS 

_Stria Nov Feta May Xpv FebMay 

Eastern Gp am w, 46*, 6? « 42 53 
fSIOl 833 ! a 44 41*1 70 80 

_Scrip Pet Mar Jnn DccMar Job 

NaUPwr-SOO I"1; ML. 17 12 22 31 
CS091 55D i, 14 2S*< 47 32 59 
SCOlPW- 3*0 MV 23 34 W, 33 2V 
1*3601 390 4V if; r 32S 41 r. 

after signing a five-year agree¬ 
ment with Whitbread to sup¬ 
ply its Devenish chain of pubs. 

National Power is applying 
for a listing on Wall Street, 
and wants to buy back up to 8 
per cent of its shares when the 
Government sells its remain¬ 
ing 40 per cent stake in the 
company next year. The news 
came as the group announced 
healthy rises in pre-tax profits 
and the dividend. The price 
clawed back an 8p fall to finish 
8p up at 51 lp. PowerGen 
finned 2p to 563p after figures 
earlier this week and cheered 
by a buy recommendation 
from Strauss Turnbull. 

Meyer International, the 
building supplies group, tum¬ 
bled 44p to 359p after some 
cautious words on current 
trading forced brokers to 
downgrade their profit fore¬ 
casts for file full year. Pre-tax 
profits in the firt six months 
grew 44 per cent to £27.4 
million, but David Kendall, 
chairman, warned that sales 
were less buoyant than at the 
start of the year. 

Barratt Developments fin¬ 
ished 6p lower at 173p after 
going ex-dividend. Sir Lawrie 
Barratt. chairman, told share¬ 
holders at the annual general 
meeting that sales volume in 
the four months since July had 
grown Id per cent on the 
corresponding period. 

Scapa Group lost 6p at 
200p after reporting a modest 
rise in half-year pre-tax profits 
of £800.000 at £23 million. The 
group said order books re¬ 
mained strong and the prob¬ 
lem of overcapacity within the 
paper malting industry shows 
signs of being resolved. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Gilts trad¬ 
ed in narrow limits for much 
of the day. unable to find fresh 
impetus. Prices came under 
pressure towards the close, 
and followed US Treasury 
bonds lower. There was little 
response to the latest retail 
sales, or the fall in the Novem¬ 
ber Philadelphia Fed Index. 

The December series of the 
long gilt future gave up 
ground, ending £®/ja lower at 
ElOP7/32 in moderate trading 
which saw 54.000 contracts 
completed. In longs. Treasury 
9 per cent 2012 fell £s/i6 to 
£10315 /16. and in shorts. Trea¬ 
sury 9% per cent 1999 was a 
tick easier at £103“/32. 
□ NEW YORK: Blue chips 
were lower at midday as the 
market continued to adjust to 
the Fed’s latest interest rate 
rise. The Dow Jones industrial 
average was down 12.78 points 
at 3.83242 

major indices: 

New York (midday): 
DOW Jones__3832.42 (-12.785 
5&pComposite  - 463.94 {-1.68} 

Tokyo: 
Nikkei Average_19336-97 (-*29.91} 

Hong Kong: 
Hang Sen*-951BJ8 (-73.96J 

Amsterdam: 
EOE. IndejL___411-29 (-0.811 

Sydney- 
ad- _ 1922.4 H7.9I 

Frankfurt 
dax- . 2102.691-8.061 

Singapore: 
snails_Z357.97 1*11.47) 

Brussels: 
General_7204.52 F2.7S 

Paris: 
CAC-40_L927J3 (.-22L67) 

Zurich: 
SKA Gen . 661.40 lJQ.40) 

London: 
FT 30 ___ 
FT 100- 
FT-SE Mill 250 . 

2406.7 (-11.9) 

3127-5 (-19JD) 
_ - 357t6(-6JJ 
FT-SE Euro track 100 -135069 (-8.00) 
FT A All-Share_1553.02 (-7.1® 
FT Non FLnandaJs- 1673.79 (-7.941 
FT Gold Mines_ 257J (-15) 
FT Fteed interest-10034 (*012) 
FT Govt secs-91J21-0X17) 
Bargains-22403 

SEAQ volume — 
USM iDatasrrm] 

USS 

_ 592L2m 
I56J37 (+0.43) 

_ I3740MUXJ25) 

German Mark___ 2.4366 (-O0QO8) 
Exchange index-79.8 (*0.1) 
Bank of England official dose (4pm) 
L:ECU_1.2738 
EJDR-1X1752 
KPI.. 1-45.2 Ocr (2.4%) Jan 15®7=H» 

RECENT ISSUES :> 

APTA Health WB 
Abtrust Latin Am 
AD trust Latin wis 
Ad are Pmtg 

CaKuna 
Churchill China (28 
Ennemix (631 
Fidelity Spec vuts 
nitron ic Comtek 

Group Dv cap Wu 
Harobros Sml Aslan 
Hambros smlr As wt 
H Gov 1000 Inv(IQQ) 
1NVESCO Korea c 
Irish Permanent (iso: 
Prolific inc a/l 
Servtsair (135) 
TLG1115) 
Telecine Cel Hi 70) 

Whitchurch 

6 

87 

52 

1B7 +1 

88 

39 

100 -4 

285 

66 

491 

157 4-2 

101 + 1 

112 

23 +1 

56 

27 

101 

99 

220 

486 

149 *1 

126 

168 

60 

RIGHTS ISSUES* FcJ.fJ 

Kenwood App n/p (310) 28 ^ 
Martininin/p(27) 3 ... 
Novo n/p (26) '« ... 
Pressac nip (85; 11 ... 

MAJOR CHANGES’ 
■ ’ mil I ■Mil A ..Ml '4.I*—Will 

RISES: 

Kleirtwort Benson .... 

SG Wartxjig. 

Regent Irms . 

... 498p(+14p) 

... 683p(+12p) 

... 291 p (+15p) 

.91p (-flip) 

Smith New Court. 

British Polythene. 

... 378p(+14p) 

...•471p(+1Qp) 

FALLS: 

. 6040 (-12P) 

.... 359p(-44p) 

.998p 1-13p) 

.eeop (-tzpj 

RMC Group . 

.4S0i3(-14pj 

.... 533PH5P) 

.... 6i5p (-tap) 

Commercial Union ... 

Glaxo. 
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Period Open High Low Close Volume 

FT-SE 100 Dec 94 3153 0 -3165X1 3125.0 31350 11232 
ncvlous open Lrueresc 59381 Mar 95- 3171.0 31710 3161.0 3151.5 44 

FT-SE 250 DBC94 - 3595 0 0 
Previous open Iruercsi: 4165 Mar 95 .. 0 
Three Month Sterling Dec 94 - 93.70 93.75 93.68 93.73 26202 
previous open inieresu 497447 Mar 95 _ 92,96 93X4 92.94 93X0 34253 

Jun 95 _ 92J6 92.44 92J4 92J7 9725 

Three Mth Eurodollar Dec 94 - 9387 0 
Previous open Imeresc 4281 Mar 95 93J3 93 J3 9J.33 93J9 20 
Three Mth Euro DM Dec >4 94^2 94-83 9181 94.52 10837 
Previous open Imcres: 7076jH Mar 95- 94.60 wo: 94-58 94^0 33103 

Long GUt Dec 94 102-02 iik-io 101-24 101-27 54839 
previous open inieresu 109310 Mar 95 ... WHO 101-17 101-03 I0I4U 990 

Japanese Govmt Bond DecOi - I07M UJ7J8 107.84 J07.W 879 
Mar 95. 107 |7 I07ZZ 107.16 107 21 1879 

German Gov Bd Bund Doc 94 - *us 9020 99.73 8983 136381 
Previous open interest 204586 Mar 95- 89.24 99 J1 88.91 88.95 9672 

Three month ECU Dec 91 .. 94 03 94X8 03 94j05 1004 
previous open Imeresc 24035 Mar «5- 93.62 93.72 93.62 93L67 1489 

.Euro Swiss Franc Dec 94 - 9S.9J 95 95 95.93 9S94 1865 
Previous open irueresr. 46333 Mar 95 . 9S62 95.65 95 60 °Sii3 29Z7 

Italian Govmt Bond Dee 94 — 10170 IDLSS 10020 100.38 38270 
Previous open imeresc 64308 Mar 95 - 99A3 99A0 99 JO 99.43 926 

LONDON FINANCIAL FUTURES 

MONEY RATES (%) 

Base Rales: Gearing Banks 5". Finance Hse 6 
Dteooani Market Loans: O'night high: S'. Low 4 Week fixed: 4“» 
Treasury Bills (Dis|:Buy: 2 mch 5".»: 3 mih 5ui. Sell- 2 mffi 5*i.: 3 mill: 5"~. 

Prime Bank Bills (Disj: 
Sterling Money Rales 
Interbank- 
ovemfghc: open 5. dose 

Local Aolboriry Dtps 
Sterling CDs 
Dollar CDs 
BoikUng Sodeiy CDs 

ECGD: Fixed Kale Sterling Export Finance. Make-up dav: oa 31.1991 Agreed nos 
Nov 26,1994 io Dec 25. 1994 Scheme Ui: 7.23%. Beferenci rare Oa 1.1994 lo Oct 31. 
1994 scheme iv * V: 5.968%. 

1 mtti 2mita 5 mill 6 mill 12 mth 
S'i-5’. SvS'i !Tr5',» 6W., 

S,«-5,» 5'*rS-. 7>^7'» 
5,*-5’.. yvB'» M1. 

?- n/a S’, 6S 
r.-y. y**-5u,. 6V*1, 

SS* n/a 5.91 6-22 6.82 
S"*-yu 5”.^5"M 7V7 

EUROPEAN MONEY DEPOSITS {%) 

Cnrrmcy 

Dollar: 
Deutsdieniark 
F reach Franc 
Swiss Franc 
Ten: 

7 day 1 mih 3 mill 6 retii Call 
5V5 5V5-. 6*^6 4V3S 
S-4>. 5-)”.. 5‘hr5‘» 5'rf'. 5-4 

syy.. 5VS': yrS1, 5'r4’. 
3"«-"- 4,ir41^ 4V31, 

Z~-Z'm Trl'. 2V2*. 2VI'.- 

GOLD/PRECIOUS METALS (Baird & <*>£* > :) 

Bullion: Open S386.50-3S«|.W Close S38o )OJ86.tO Htete S3H6J03S7XO 
Low S385 90-386.40 AM: S386 40 PM: S386.75 

knigerrand: S385 75-387.75 (L244.50-246.501 

PlUlmun: S41603IL2M SS) SBwer SS.261L3J35) Palladium: 5156.40 K99A5) 

STERUNG SPOT AND FORWARDflATES- 

Mfa Ratta for Nov 11 Range Close 1 month 3 toontta 
Amsterdam__ 2.7205-17347 2.7313-2.7347 ’•pr-par v*.pr 
BrusseU . 50X18-5023 50.13-50-23 spt^par 14-7pr 
Cupertfregen. 
Dublin- 

•3.5ISO4S4T0 
1XH60-IP190 

O.SJ3XJ-5470 
1.0161-10188 

'e^ds 
Ipr-pir 

Vi® 
94p r 

FranWun_.— 2.4343-2.4407 14>l-i4»3 '•pr-par Vipr 
Ustipn . 248^4-249.49 248.77-249.41 79830S 238n254dS 
Madrid... 202.79-W3.42 20 J. 1 >203 *2 30-wds 96-1 lids 
Milan 2496 90-2504JO 2499.802503 10 Mds 16-!8dS 
Montreal- 2I42S-2.I559 11529-11559 0X34-0.01 pr o.u-ao2pr 
New Yort:__ I.S732-1.5760 1 97701.5780 par<i.02ds OOZatpur 
Oslo-- 10.6570*106910 10^760-10Xi910 1V20S Fe^’ida 
Parts- BJ590-&J860 8J72O8J660 ’r^pr 
Stockholm_ 11.5390-11.5170 11.539011J630 IVl'ate 5'rfridS 
Tokyo-- 154J7-1S4.BS 154.59-154.8S ■J.pr I'l-l'.pr 
Vienna . 17.13-17.19 17.15-17.10 IVipr Wipr 
Zurich.. 
Source: Extel 

i0466-JXB38 10466-ZXJ496 _ V'.pr IW.br 
Premium ■ pr. Discount < as. 

Powerful cash flow 
THERE seems to be no end to National 
Power's ability to profit from the profligacy of 
the past As the company gradually reduces 
its manning levels and coal stocks, the cash 
comes pouring through and the market 
yesterday was almost churlish in its initial 
lukewarm reception of a 16 per cent rise in the 
dividend. Shareholders will benefit again 
from plans to dispose of another wad of cash 
in the buy-back of up to 8 per cent of its shares 
from the'government, a scheme that leaves a 
potential boost of 3-4 per cent to earnings and 
a corresponding rise in the dividend, if cover 
is to remain neutral 

The source of all this lucre is National 
Power’s ample cash flow. While profits 
growth is limited by overcapacity and new 
competition, the company has been reducing 
its manning levels from 17,000 at privatisa¬ 

tion to an estimated 5^00 at the end of the 
year. Added to that is the benefit of some £300 
million of cash released from unwinding huge 
coal stocks built up after sweetheart deals 
between the government and British Coal. 

The forthcoming share buy-back illustrates 
the problem facing National Power in 
reinvesting its cash. With excess power 
generation capacity in the UK, opportunities 
far investment are few. National Power is 
investing heavily overseas but foreign goiera.- 
tion projects are slow — the Hub project in 
Pakistan has taken some four years—and the 
company will find it difficult to lineup a suing 
of projects that meet the high investment 
returns it gets in the UK. In the meantime, 
cost-cutting and reduced cover should permit 
double-digit dividend growth for some years 
yet 

Whitbread 
WHITBREAD'S half year 
figures demonstrate its lead¬ 
ership in pub and restaurant 
retailing. The two divisions 
lifted profits by 10 per cent 
and 9 per cent respectively, 
growth that many of its 
competitors will envy. Once 
again, it increased its share 
of the eating out markeL 

Whitbread has succeeded 
where others have failed by 
identifying long-term mar¬ 
ket trends in the pub and 
restaurant markets early and 
then backing them heavily 
with cash. While concerns 
remain about the return on 
capital from these invest¬ 
ments. there is no denying 
that it has established a 
strong position for itself in 
several sectors. 

It also has a better story to 
tell in the brewing business 
than many of its rivals. Good 
marketing skills have en¬ 

abled it to develop its premi¬ 
um brands, which have giv¬ 
en it a competitive edge. In a 
tough market with static 
volumes and price pressure. 
Whitbread’s ability to lift 
brewing profits by 5 per cent 
is commendable. 

Moreover, the group has 
no problem financing expan¬ 
sion. Strong cash flow means 
it can fund the build-up of 

retailing while its low gear¬ 
ing gives it tiie scope to make 
acquisitions. Buying Cour¬ 
age is obviously one option, 
a deal that would make it 
Britain's biggest brewer, but 
the company does not rule 
out other opportunities. The 
shares axe on a deserved 
premium to the brewing sec¬ 
tor and still faok a solid bet 
given the growth prospects. 

MORE ROOM AT THE INNS 

Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jii Aug Sap Oct Nov 

Attwoods 
AS iT struggles fa fend off the 
unwelcome attentions of BFL 
Attwoods is beginning fa 
resemble a homeowner try¬ 
ing to sell a property with 
negative equity: but it must 
be worth more. 

Indeed, it may be worth 
more, but the only buyer 
prepared to write a cheque 
today has made a final oner 
of U6.75p a share. Attwoods 
has made an interesting 
break-up proposal that might 
well provide a few pennies 
more than the BFI offer. 
Unfortunately, it contains 
few certainties and many 
imponderables. Who are the 
buyers? What is the price? 
How much will it cost? To 
name but a few. 

The BFI offer is pitched 
below some aggressive 
break-up valuations, which 
range from 125p to I40p. but 
the wide discrepancy in valu¬ 
ation indicates the theoretical 
nature of the exercise. No one 
has yet offered to pay any 
price for any piece of die 

company. More curious is 
the lack of anything more 
substantial than verbal sup¬ 
port from Attwood’s impres¬ 
sive list of advisers. If life 
break-up of Attwoods was 
certain to provide more value 
to investors, surety a mer¬ 
chant bank, such as SG 
Warburg, might be prepared 
to back the proposal with 
cash up front If a valuation 
of 140p is correct, such an 
entrepreneurial move could 
be highly profitable for all 
concerned The right mo¬ 
ment to launch such an 
underwritten break-up bid 
was last week but the oppqr- 
tunlly was forgone and 
Attwoods’ shareholders 
should draw ffteir own 
conclusions. 

Willis Corroon 
WTLLIS Corroon has finally 
come to its senses. The com¬ 
pany has abandoned the de¬ 
sire to cater for every whim of 
its pernickety clients. Busi¬ 
nesses that hitherto have trot¬ 
ted along merrily, accepted 
by management because they 

support other operations, 
must now justify their exis¬ 
tence as stand-akmeunits. 

There is .nothing like 
plunging profits and bod ru¬ 
mours to shake up large org¬ 
anisations, and Willis is no 
exception. The gross operat¬ 
ing margin has shrunk, from 
115 per cent in 1993 to an ex¬ 
pected 8 per cent this year. 

A year ago. xnanaganent 
may~ have been indifferent 
prefits were rising,-so who 
cared about margins? Since 
then, the penny has dropped 
and management attention is 
firmly focused on re-btiilding 
margins. A £40 million re¬ 
structuring diarge.aimed at 
saving costs . of at least £30 
minion each year will go 
some way towards that But 
more is needed. Revenues are 
flagging and tiie company 
dearly needs to fulfil its aim 
of identifying and then imple¬ 
menting ways of restoring 
them.' A dearer picture erf 
how it intends to adixeve this 
will emerge wife full-year fig¬ 
ures. Until then, the shares 
are likely to be sluggish. 

Australia 
Austria 
Belgium (Com). 
Canada 
Denmark _ 
France-- 
Germany __ 
Bong Kong 
Ireland- 
naiy, 
Japan - 
Malaysia — 
Netherlands . 
Norway- 
Ponngal- 
Singapore — 
Spain- 
Sweden- 
Switzerland _ 

1J294-IJBQ3 
_ UMI9-10.90 
_ 31-SS-31M 

1.3630-13635 
6XK354XB65 
5Jl90-5jaiO 
1-5487-13492 
7.7321-7.7326 
13447-13462 
1589.0-15900 

— 96-209830 
25650-2.5660 
1,7354-1.7364 
b. 7825-6.7845 
15&06-15B.16 
1.4718-1.4723 
I29XM-129XH 
73453-73553 
13025-13035 

Argentina peso*- 13689-1.5716 
Australia dollar_20901-20922 
Bahrain dinar_  0.S87O399 
Brazil real--1.3057-1-3098 
Cyprus pound .— 
Finland markka . 

0.7475*7575 
- 7.412-7328 

Greece drachma -37i.75-37B.T5 
Hong Kong dollar 
India rupee-- 
Kuwait dinar kd 

12.1564-12.1611 
48,90-49-86 
0L4664U76 

Malaysia ringgit-4X3335-4X1376 
Mexico peso-5.37-5.47 
New Zealand dollar_ 23245-23277 
Pakistan rupee-4738 Buy 
Saudi Arabia rtyai -5-8395-5.9655 
Singapore dollar-2J144-2J167 
S Alrtca rand (hn)_ 6-5267-6-57*2 
5 Africa rand (comI- 53536336(9 
U A E dirham---5.718-5342 
Barclays Bank GTS • Uqyds Ban k 

FT; 
31 882 
ASDA Gp 7300 
Abbey NaU 1300 
Allied Dom 1.900 
Argyll Gp 1,203 
Ariowiggn 2300 
aB Foods 180 
BAA 2.100 
BAT [nds S.W0 
HOC 18S 
BP 4300 
BTR 9.700 
BT 4300 
Bit of Scot 2X00 
Barclays 6300 
Bass JXJOO 
Blue ctede 1300 
Boats 1.100 
Bowacer 2/2 
Brit Aero 173 
Bril Alrwys 3.700 
am Gas 7,700 
Brit Steel 3.400 
Burnish Can 121 
cable Wire 5300 
Cadbury 3.700 
Caradon 3XXX) 
CarUonCms 992 
Cm Union 1300 
Courts ul is 1.400 
DC La Rue 583 
Eastern Elec UXO 
EnterprOil 
Forte 
CRN 
GRE 
GUS 
Gen acc 
Gen Elec 
Gbua 
Granada 
Grand Met 23TO 
Guinness 4.100 
HSBC 1.600 
Hanson 3300 
ia uoo 
Inch cape 834 
Kingfisher ixoo 
Lad unite tOXMO 
Land Secs 3 sea 

2300 
1.400 
(.900 
1300 
1300 
1.700 
S.900 
1.700 

legal ft Gn 
Lloyds Bit 
MEPC 
Marks Spr 
NUWStBk 
N ai Power 
Nib WWW 
p*o 
Pearson 
PowerGen 
Prudential 
SMC 
KTZ 
Rank ora 
Sedan Col 
KM land 
Med inti 
Rmtokll 
Reuters 
Rolls Royce 
Rylins 
Kyi Bk San 
Salnsbury 
Schraders 
Scot a New 
San Power 
Sears 
Svm Trent 
Shell Tans 
Slebe 
smKJ Beta 
smith Nph 
Sihm Elec 
stdChand 
Sun Alince 
TtGp 
TSB 
Testa 
Thames w 
TtamEMJ 
Tomkins 
Unilever 
UtdBisc 
Vodafone 
Warburg 
Wellcome 
Whitbread 
Wilms Hid 
wolsefey 
toneca 

667 
1300 

685 
2300 
5.700 
7.100 

228 
374 
925 

4300 
IJOO 
269 

Z200 
SJXO 
1X03 
1.100 

178 
651 

1307 
9300 
1900 

621 
2.700 

6 
323 

2.700 
8JOO 

614 
3300 
1X00 
i400 

880 
569 

1300 
1300 

772 
3300 
4.900 
1*400 

623 
5.000 
ux» 

848 
5300 
1300 
262 
650 
592 

IJOO 
2J00 

Nov 17 Not J6 J Not n Not 16 1 Not J7 Not 16 
midday date | midday d«c j ttakUay dme 

AMP inc TP: 73 J Enron Coro 29S 30S oneraostuns 2B 28 
ams enp SIS SIS 27> 22S INC Ftnandai a US 
AT* T SIS SIS 10S I0S PPG nuhatries 37. J7S 
Abbott Labs J2S 37. Bunn . 61 60S Paccar Inc 434. <54 
Aetna Life 45S 45S FMCCtap S9S JSS PhoUkoqr ir. m 

IV. 17S fpl Qnmp 33S 33S Pic EmoiKtiei 304 2DS 
W? L* *■ ■'-'T T'C'l 16*. 94. OTS P«c Gw * an 22S 22S 

29S 30 776 72S racTetou 254 284 
25 25 1 Fits Chkaao 4BS 494 PMI core 

panrandMBaH 
ISS I8S 

57S ST. 74*i 73S . 2ZS .224 
34S MS 6S 9, FBIter HaanHtn ' 45*. 4ft 

Alum Co at Am 83S w. Beet Flat Grp 301 31 . iwo 2Strew-. 24 236 
Amax Gold me 6S A FI mu dorp 4SS 45S Penney GO 476 47S 

46h 47S Rod Moot 28S 284 MM - 48S 48S 
34S J3S GTF Corp m 30S PCptdOD 

rarer 
MS 37 

iotr. H». GprtriPfi 49S 49 764 7ft 
Atner h rawer 32 37, Gap tare Del 37 37S FfcMjH Dodaa. 

Phinp MoaB 
wnhsTa, 

38V ». 
31 
27S 

SIS 
38 

Gen Dynamics 
Gea Slearic 

41S 
49 

42 
-49S 

O’. 
ass 

634 
JOS 

«’■ 64'. Gen Mms STS 57S r taey Borae 34S 34S 
Amer mu 94 94S 38S SM¬ potaou 324 
Aner stores Z7S 23S 1 Gen Bcbtsuiance IMS UTS PriCOGOSKO 44"- 154 
Ameritecti 40S 40. Gen Signal JSS jss Pnxrer * CmM US 65. 
Amoco BIS US Genuine Pam 3SS 35S PtorhUan 31S 3ft 
Atibeuser-Bnsdl SOS JUS oeoigti pac 60S 694 pub sort PC 2SS 2S4. 

*V. 4D“» Gmeue 72S 734 Qnkar Oats 666 6ft 
Archer Dmieis 2SS 28S IPS 194 Rafenra PUBra 424 424 
Annco SS 6S 45 454 Bayctaem Gup - ass 3ft 
Annstrng Wrid 41S 4IS • 35 354 Booreno 65S 6GS 
Astra, 28*. 28 ^e**. J* • 3V, 404 saoekua 3ft 3ft 
AiUand OU 37S 37S m 234 «S eft 

■ ■ ■ KG'. no*. MS Iff. BMdnr Sm< 
narioS mu 

HS 524 
Auto Data Pro 57S STS 34S 344 3S JSS 
Avety Dennison 33 33S a i i a 35S . Mttm ft Baax 564 564 

K 63S or. 37S 374 
EKS 

fflft ID*. 
1 Iji JB I9S NS I16S JITS 28S 2ft 

SS 216 46V ess Safa® Orp 
St Paul's Ca 

4S4 «4 
Banc one 2SS 266 u»s OSS 424 V. 
l_;_■ 40S 41S 6J*. STS Salomon bte 374 38 

29>. 90S 4T, 4* sama « Pac its 14 
sr> » JSS .18 Sara im Cbrp 24S 2S4 
39S V. SOS 30S - Saaap 134 ISS 
J4S J* 36S 364 74S 74>. 

Surer lad ZJ 2T. Hoastoo mb 37. 324 554 5S4 . 
Bean Dkknsn 47S 47 1 Humana 23 234 Saar Papn 664 674 
Beb AiUiric 50S 30. . rrr coca 

nHiMjf too) 
8SS 85S 29 2ft 

BoHSouth 51S SIS 47. 424 rauMtirare 90 504 
Bin* A Decker 24S 246 mmore JOS J9S . shelf mm MS 67S 
Mode (Ban 40S 40S -JNCD 27*. 274 Sharwtn Wtasu ais 31V 

' 1 
45S 
2P. 

4SS 
24 

ingenon Band 
in&nd Jteri 

34 
37a 

3tS 
22S | 
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SMjrtta-TOori 

IBS 
32 

W 
3ft 

L3S IJS laid corp MS 616 Jouthent Co Ift (ft 
S9S 59S IBM 733 77. sttrwsteni Bd 42 ’ 424 
28S 28S oat Hay ft Fr 45S 454 Sprint Corp 31S 314 
I7S 
«i 

17, 
48’i 

XT. 
BIS 

n • 
216 

SaiDM. Worts 
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3ft 
S3 
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JO 

CBS 57S STS ■ t • i r. *-i 54S 54S ’ SonMKnwyj S4S 33S 
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47S 
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S* 
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«S 
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49S- 
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iccudi. • 
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24 

fits 
24 
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424 43 
CtternUUr 59. SOS un Mara tear. UBS . 174 (7S 
r-r^rT7» 20S ais ■ 1 M 37S 364 4* 47 
K,!,i.!:-".:iV uv J6 - UttOB .336 ». nanra 414 4)4 
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TIMES 

DIARY 

Saleemsays 
‘sayonara’ •'., 
A BUSY fine ait Credit 
Lyonnais Lamg, .which 
has scooped up sot one bat 
a host of new recruits from 
rival Ciiy firms. On the UK 
institutional side, .David 
Hawkins and Kevin Fore¬ 
man join from Panmure 
Gordon, while from Japa- 

- nese broker, Nfldco, mV 
. five convertible bond and 
warrant salesmen out of a 
teamofsuE. kadbySafcem 
Hassan, said to be one of 
the most respected in die 
market. Of the. F&mhrire 
duo, Kevin, whose nick 
name is “Port” joins CLL 
after a holiday in Jamaica 
Of the Nikko catch. Pm 
told the Japanese reaction 
at die toss was one of 
horror and *emdvalent to 
a slap in the face with, a 
warm, towel in a Sushi 
bar". ■ 

Bowing out 
SOCRATES took potison 
in 399 BG Today, Glaxo 
Holdings’ chairman; $rr - 
Paui Girobum' swallows 
bis poison i»U as be bows 
out aftbe annual meeting 
after 29 years’ service. Sir 
Paul is credited with the 
invention in 1972 of the 
“poison pap", orfoe^con- 
vertiNe unsecured loan 
stock, winch Glaxo Groups 
as it was then, was pre¬ 
pared to use tnfeihal effect 
against Bcetihaaft hostile 
£400 nnlfioa takeover: bkL 
In the event ffieMosuqro- 
lies Commission saved the 
day.fnit Glaxo Group be¬ 
came Gtato'Holdmgs. To¬ 
day, shareholders are ask-" 
ed to approve die banal of 
die name Glaxo Holdings 
andtbe bfrlfrof Gfaxp Pic. 

Raitjwgiissete 

IF RlCHA»ri^wt&and 
his bdleagoe, Catherine 
Phiflipsoo. a partfoKo 
manager arid business an- - 
alyst respectively, atdob- 
al Asset Management 
thought stockmarkets 
were tough, dicy ain’t seen 
nothing yet They are be¬ 
ing sponsored by.GAMas 
driver and contriver ih the 
1330-mile Network Q 
RAC Rally.' starting in 
Chester on Sunday and 
ending there on Wednes¬ 
day. It is an event second, 
only in toughness to die 
East African Safari, and 
197 cars have been entered. 
Richard, 40, started raDy- 
ing when he was 17. and 
last year was placed 6tK in 
rfa« and won the; Gar- 
rards Trt^Jhy. Catherine, 
32. started raHyiaginl989. 
Richard manages the £47- 
million GAM Amalgam 
unit trust and says with 
Catherine as co-driver it 
wiQ be just like being m 
the office. *WeH have port¬ 
able phones in die car (hat 
can be connected to a fax— 
but we’re not expecting 
any office calls”, he says. 

Rubbish" 

Plaque to basics 
AFTER the drubbing it 
received earlier this year 
when Lautrb, die regula¬ 
tor, forced it to suspend its 
entire SOOstroag life arid 
pensions saksforce far re¬ 
training, Norwich Union 
has at last got something 
to crow about It has won 
the Coutoliance Training 
Award “for devdopmg a 
well-structured pro- 
gramme of general regula¬ 
tor training for new 
entrant. advisors*. The 
award, a brass plaque on a 
mahogany pErifa, was giv¬ 
en to me money managers 
— not the salesforce. Stitt, 
it’s a start 

Colin Campbell 

Peace dividend offers 
a single Irish market 

David Martin looks 

at efforts to build on 
a mood for viewing 

north and south 

as a single region 

for trade 

Belfast may be only 167 miles 
from Dublin, but for the 
businesses on both sides of 
the horder. the distance could 

be a million miles. Trade between 
Northern Ireland and foe Republic is 
minimal. A recent survey carried out 
for the Industrial Development Board 
for Northern Ireland revealed that 
while 65 per bent of total manufactur¬ 
ing Output is sold outside the province, 
just 7-5 per cent of exports go south. 
Things are mueb better in foe Repub¬ 
lic. The Irish Trade Board (ITB}V based 
in Dublin; estimates that only half of 
southern exporters do business in 
Northern Ireland. 

However, political developments, 
particularly foe announcement of a 
cessation of violence try paramilitary 
organisations, offer good news to 
businesses too. The Confederation of 
British Industry (Northern Ireland} 
has responded to foe ceasefire with a 
detailed paper outlining hs views on 
what needs to be done to achieve 
accelerated and greater employment 
opportunities- 

AocortKng to the paper, up to 40,000 
jobs have been lost as a result of the 
violence -of the early 1970s. Nigel 
Smyth, director of foe CBI (NI), 
believes the impact of a permanent end 
to violence would be profound. He 
saxh “There are clearly significant 
benefits, princqtally relating to inward 
investment opportunities, tourism, the 
indigenous industrial base and foe 
freeing up of public expenditure far 
wealth creation'activities and social 
needs.” 

The TIB has also been quick off the 
mark. It has published, a guide. 
Northern Ireland —A Market Profile, 
aimed at encouraging businesses to 
look north. Bany Egan, an ITB 
marketing adviser,, admits that the 
troubles of-the .past 25. years have 
discouraged many southern com¬ 
panies from doing business in the 
North. But foe prospect of lasting peace 
means that Northern Ireland now 
holds -.vast, potential for companies 
selln^'mTty mtlteR^mbfic." 

Mr Egan said: Tbere are 1300 
companies, exporting fjrom the South, 
that are not doing business in North¬ 
ern Ireland. Geographically, it is the 
nearest export, market which can be 
accessed .easily by road or. raiL It has 
well developed infrastructure and its 
easier to keep in touch with in terms of 
distance, cost arid language than any 
nther export market" 

The CBI (NI) is working closely with 
its southern counterpart, the Irish 
Business and Employers Confedera¬ 
tion (IBEQ. Three years ago, the two 
organisations established a joint coun¬ 
cil aimed at developing business on the 
island of Ireland. -The joint body has 
agreed a plan of action under four 
main headings: A business develop¬ 
ment programme, funded in part by 
foe International Fund for Ireland to 
encourage business between com¬ 
panies in Ireland: a joint approach to 
improving transport infrastrucure: ac¬ 
tion to develop energy infrastructure: 
plus'efforts to secure EU funding for 

.✓Vi- 'y. V 

Tourist attractions, such as Giant’s Causeway, will also benefit 

investment in north-south projects. 
Last month, the joint council released 
the findings of a feasibility study into 
the development of an economic 
growth corridor between Dublin and 
Belfast The report produced by Coo¬ 
pers & Lybrand and Indecom, the 
consultants, concludes that the dev¬ 
elopment of a corridor is key to foe 
development of north-south economic 
links. 

More titan half of the island's 
population is concentrated in foe 
corridor, which represents 20 per cent 
of Ireland’s geographic area. The 
report says that the development of a 
corridor is likely to boost manufactur¬ 
ing and promote specialist services, as 

well as improve competitiveness and 
access to markets. The report gives 
warning that foe proposed corridor 
will require substantial investment. It 
calls for a high quality road network to 
be built by 1998, improved telecom¬ 
munications and measures to increase 
joint ventures. The report also 
emphasises that success depends on a 
permanent end to violence and foe 
creation of greater political stability. 

John Kertna, chief executive of foe 
1BEC/CBI (NI) joint council, says: 
“Trade has beat at a very low level due 
to foe Troubles. For example, last year, 
the volume of telephone calls between 
Dublin and Belfast was only 40 per 
cent of those between Dublin and 

Cork. As conditions return to normal, 
things will improve, though there is 
still a Jong way to go.’ The" 1BEC/CBI 
(Nil joint council has already estab¬ 
lished a corridor task force. Len 
O'Hagen, joint chairman of foe task 
force." says: "We believe foe report 
brings a new dimension to our views 
on regional economic development At 
fois time, foe corridor is fragmented 
and underdeveloped. The economic 
prosperity resulting from the develop¬ 
ment will greatly exceed foe sum of foe 
original separate parts, and foe poten¬ 
tial for business growth will spread 
throughout foe island." 

indigenous firms could leant a 
lesson or two from foreign companies 
operating in Ireland. When Heinz, the 
American food group, was looking for 
a manufacturing plant in Europe two 
years ago. it selected Dundalk, in foe 
Republic. One of foe reasons was its 
proximity' to foe busy port of Larne, in 
Northern Ireland, from which it dis¬ 
tributes to the rest of foe United 
Kingdom. The border was not consid¬ 
ered a big issue. 

Other companies are beginning to 
view Ireland as a single market. This 
year. Van de Bergh, the food division of 
Unilever, foe Anglo-Dutch group, 
launched Upton in Ireland with a 
single marketing campaign. Van de 
Bergh is a leading player in foe Irish 
food market. Its products portfolio 
includes household names such as 
Flora. Oxo and H&, Ireland's most 
popular ice-cream brand. 

David Lewis, marketing manager at 
Van de Bergh in Dublin, says: “We 
decided on an all-Ireland launch, 
which was co-ordinated from our 
Dublin offices. It made sense from an 
economic point of view. There seemed 
tittle sense in arranging two launches. 
Instead, we looked at the market as a 
single entity.” 

According to Mr Egan, many other 
companies now see view north and 
south as one market He says: “Com¬ 
pany mergers and investment in both 
directions are increasing north-south 
trade, and there is evidence to suggest 
that in the future an increasing 
number of markets will be organised 
on a 32-county basis." 

Meanwhile, ownership of food retail¬ 
ers and wholesalers in Ireland is 
moving towards a 32-county basis. 
Dunnes Stores, the retail chain, oper¬ 
ates in the two countries, while 
Associated British Foods owns three of 
the biggest supermarket chains: Stew¬ 
arts and Crazy Prices in Northern 
Ireland and Quiruisworth in the Re¬ 
public. This autumn. BWG Foods, a 
subsidiary of Irish Distillers, acquired 
J.&J. Hasletts, the leading northern 
wholesaler. 

Another area that can expect closer 
co-operation is tourism. The Northern 
Irish tourist industry has been badly 
hit by foe troubles. The industry is 
estimafed to contribute £120 million a 
year — or 13 per cent — to foe gross 
domestic product of Northern Ireland. 
In contrast tourism in the Republic 
contributes three times that. 

But things have changed fast over 
the last 12 months. Last year’s joint CBI 
(N1)/IBEC survey of 260 companies on 
bath sides of foe border highlighted 
fluctuations in foe exchange rate 
between the punt and sterling as a 
trade impediment, with some com¬ 
plaining about high transport costs 
and a lade of marker information. 

Perhaps more importantly, psycho¬ 
logical barriers were considered on 
both sides of the border to be a 
problem. With the hope of lasting 
peace and the continued efforts of foe 
CBI (NI) and 1BEC, companies can at 
last get down to business. 

Alternatives to 
share options 
From the Head of Senior 
Executive Compensation 
Group. William M. Mercer 
Ltd. 
Sir, Although most companies 
accept that executive share 
options are a valuable poten¬ 
tial benefit, according to a 
recent survey about to be 
published only 4 per cent of 
companies are completely sat¬ 
isfied with their executive 
share option schemes. Oddly 
though, 90 per cent of com¬ 
panies are intending to renew 
foeir schemes. 

Is it that hope is victorious 
over experience or that com¬ 
panies are simply not taking 
foe lime to consider all the 
alternatives^ 

Sane major quoted com¬ 
panies have taken the ap¬ 
proach of designing schemes 
to meet (heir own business 
objectives which in turn will 
produce long term sustained 
shareholder value. This ap¬ 
proach, which normally goes 
hand in hand with greater 
.voluntary disclosure, is to be 
commended and should be 
supported by shareholders. 

The companies who are 
simply • renewing their 
schemes, without sufficient 
consideration of the alterna¬ 
tives may well continue to be 
only partly satifisfied with 
their schemes. But then "if you 
always do what you have done 
that you will always get what 
you’ve always got!” 
Ypurs faithfully, 
DAVID M. W. BROOKS 
Head of Senior Executive 
Compensation Group 
William M. Mercer Ltd. 
Dexter House 
2 Royal Mint Court EC3N 

Pension fund trustees need independent support 
From the Secretary General, 
Pension Trustees Forum 
Sir, Many newspaper column 
inches have been written in 
the wake of the Securities and 
Investments Board report on 
the mis-selling of personal 
pensions with, l am sure, 
many more to come. 

However, little space has 
been given to how tins contro¬ 
versial issue again highlights 
the major responsibilities fac¬ 
ing trustees throughout the 
UK, without the back-up of 
hidepeiKient support and 
assistance. 

Some insurance companies 
and independent financial ad¬ 
visers are strongly arguing 

that the company pension 
schemes should be responsi¬ 
ble for part of the estimated £2 
billion cost for the mis-selling 
of personal pensions and the 
reinstatement of some mem¬ 
bers into their employer's 
scheme. 

At best, fois is a dear case of 
passing the buck; at worst, it 
would be a dear contravention 
of the Financial Services Act if 
trustees were to advise on the 
financial merits of any partic¬ 
ular pension. 

It would be absolutely 
wrong to suggest that trustees 
should have tried to influence 
the decisions of their members 
on transfer or opt-outs. This 

whole issue, together with 
others in the soorHO-be-pub- 
lished Pensions Bill, thrusts 
foe role of trustees firmly into 
the spotlight 

If they are to discharge their 
duties as foe increasing chall¬ 
enge of foe law requires, then 
surely it is vital that a struc¬ 
ture of independent support 
and assistance for pension 
funds trustees in this country 
is set up. 

The sooner, foe better. 
Yours faithfully 
BRIAN HOLDEN. 
Secretary General, 
Pension Trustees Forum 
PTFLtd 
1 Queen Anne’s Gate SW1 

Best framework for 
pension schemes 

From Michael Pomery 
Sir, Robert Bruce (November 
3) fails to do jukioe to a 
complex issue when he asserts 
that pension funds obviously 
belong to the members. 

There are two types of 
pension arrangements in the 
UK. Most large companies 
operate final salary schemes. 
Members’ benefits are defined 
in advance but the ultimate 
cost is unknown, so their 
employer underwrites foe 
Scheme. This means the em¬ 
ployer bears foe risks of poor 
experience, eg low investment 
returns of high salary infla¬ 
tion. leading to higher future 
contributions. He also enjoys 
the rewards of good experi¬ 
ence, leading to lower future 
contributions. In that sense, 
the balance between assets 
and liabilities (ie the surplus 
or deficit) at any point in time 

“belongs” to foe employer. 
The other type of pension 

arrangement is a defined con¬ 
tribution. or mono1 purchase 
scheme. The employers con¬ 
tribution is fixed and the 
member bears all the risks, eg 
poor investment returns or 
adverse conditions when buy¬ 
ing an annuity at retirement 

If foe law were to provide 
dial once an employer has 
paid money into a final salary 
pension fund it belongs to the 
members, then the employer's 
costs could only ratchet up¬ 
wards. Favourable experience 
would lead to better benefits, 
for members, while adverse 
experience would require 
higher contributions from the 
employer. Faced witHr such a 
“no win" situation, employers 
could do one of two things. 
Either' they could put in so 
little money that they made 
sure there was never a surplus 
fie there was always a deficit— 
not much security for mem¬ 
bers there) or they could 

switch to defined contribution 
schemes (and let members 
cany foe long term risks). 

It is structurally much easi¬ 
er to provide desirable extra 
benefits, such as death bene¬ 
fits, ill health pensions and 
inflation proofing of retire¬ 
ment pensions, in final salary 
schemes than in money pur¬ 
chase schemes. 

So, by asserting that pen¬ 
sion funds belong to the 
members, you begin a logical 
trail thar leads you inexorably 
to a conclusion which would 
leave the vast majority of 
members worse off. Professor 
Goode and his committee 
considered this issue very 
carefully and sensibly decided 
to recommend keeping the 
present sound framework for 
final salary schemes. 
Yours faithfully 
MICHAEL POMERY 
Bacon & Woodrow 
Actuaries and Consultants 
St Ola/ House 
London Bridge City SE12PE 

Supply side offers 
inflation remedy 
From Emeritus Professor 
David Bell 
Sir, The Chancellor of the 
Exchequer recently said that he 
was raising interest rates a 
little to anticipate possible in¬ 
flation in two years’ time. It is 
assumed foal inflation is 
caused by too much money 
chasing too few goods and that 
the money is consumer expend¬ 
iture which can be reduced by 
raising interest rates. 

This last bit, which may 
seem obvious, is an unproved 
assumption. If anyone has 
evidence of a systematic rela¬ 
tionship between interest rate 
and consumer spending, will 
they please publish it? On the 
other hand, a statistical rela¬ 
tionship between level of un¬ 
employment and reduction of 
inflation has been shown. 

Politicians often believe that 
unemployment, which can be 
caused by high interest rale, is 
the only sure way to reduce in¬ 
flation. Norman Lament was 
once reported to have said un¬ 
employment was a price worth 
paying io get inflation down. 

The most effective way to 
reduce consumer expenditure 
is by taxation, but this risks 
being politically suicidal. 
Control of the money supply is 
difficult and attempts have 
failed. There remains only 
increasing die supply of goods 
to match expenditure — the 
supply side of the equation. 
This is difficult in a free- 
enterprise society, but it is the 
only way to end foe 
boom/slump trade cycle. 
Yours faithfully. 
D. A BELL 
87 East End. 
Walking! on. Beverley. 
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Clear skies 
ahead for 

City Airport 
Passenger numbers are rising fast after 

several lean years, writes Jon Ashworth 

London City Airport 
mayyei defy its critics. 

Long sneered at as a 
project that was doomed 
before it began, the airport 
appears to be coming right 
at last The number of 
passengers passing through 
its turnstiles has increased 
from 150,000 in 1991 to more 
than 400,000 so far this year, 
and could reach 470,000 tty 
the year-end. It cannot be 
long before this eternally 
loss-making project breaks 
even. 

No one will be happier 
with the progress than John 
Mowlem. the construction 
company that has a 90 per 
cent stake in the airport and 
has endured years of snip¬ 
ing over the sick state of its 
investment. It has spent 
about £30 mfllioo on the 
airport and seen a further 
£15 million drained in accu¬ 
mulated losses. The airport 
lost £1.6 million in the first 
half of 1994. 

Mowlem has long wanted 
to sell or reduce Its stake and 
to concentrate on core activi¬ 
ties. Now. with new airlines 
signing up and passenger 
levels heading _ 
for 500.000 a 
year, escape 
cannot be far 
off. A Japa¬ 
nese-led con¬ 
sortium is 
among bidders 
thought to 
have expressed 
an interest 

Happier 
times are welcome to Wil¬ 
liam Charnock. the airport’s 
managing director, who has 
spent seven years waiting 
for the tide to turn In 
London's Docklands. Rising 
occupancy at Canary Wharf 
and foe opening of the 
Limehouse Link tunnel have 
given foe airport a real 
chance of success. 

London City Airport 
opened in 1987. just ahead of 
the collapse in property val¬ 
ues that was to push Canary 
Wharf into administration 
and prompt widespread 
gloom about Docklands. 

In 199L City link, an 
airline linked to British 
Midland, pulled out after 
running up reputed costs of 
£10 million. A second air¬ 
line. Biyraon withdrew in 
1993. 

The tumrotmd began in 
April 1992 when foe runway 
was extended to accommo¬ 
date aircraft such as the BAe 
146 “whisper jet" with its 
1.000-mile range. The effect 
on passenger numbers and 

The challenge 
is to get more 

destinations 

on the airline 

timetable 

flight destinations was 
dramatic. 

By the end of 199Z the 
number of passengers had 
risen from a low of 150,000 
to about 185,000. A year 
later, numbers had climbed 
to 245,000, and foe opening 
of the Limehouse Link had 
brought the airport foal 
much closer to the rest of 
London — 15 minutes from 
foe City and 30 minutes 
from the West End — ac¬ 
cording to foe airport. 

Claims about journey 
times provoked complaints 
when they first emerged, 
and the assertion that h was 
“20 minutes from the West 
End" was changed to “less 
than 30 minutes". But a 
wager established that the 
journey from foe airport to 
foe Savoy Hotel, in the 
Strand, could be completed 
in IS minutes. 

Six airlines now serve foe 
airport — Air France, 
Crossair. Lufthansa,' 
Sabena, VLM and Virgin 
Atlantic. Business travellers 
make up 7030 per cent of 
London City Airport's traf¬ 
fic. For them, the main 
_ attraction is 

speed — they 
can turn up 10 
minutes before 
departure and 
be on their way 
with nominal 
fuss. The chalk 
enge for the 
airport’s man¬ 
agement is to 
add enough 

to make it destinations 
unbeatable. 

The busiest routes at foe 
moment are Antwerp. Brus¬ 
sels. Dublin. Paris and Rot¬ 
terdam. There are two 
flights daily to Frankfurt, 
Geneva and Zurich, and one 
daily service to Hamburg 
and Lugano. 

C ity Air Bus is due to 
begin flying to Hum¬ 
berside by the end of 

foe year. It is hoped that 
Amsterdam and Edinburgh 
wall follow in 1995. 

Mr Charnock has his eye 
on several other destina¬ 
tions. He hopes to add 
Scandinavia to the list — 
Copenhagen or Stockholm 
— and start services to 
Dusseldorf Munich and 
Berlin, which was lost when 
Conti-Flug went bankrupt in 
October. Flights to Paris are 
to be increased and services 
to Lyons and Toulouse may 
follow. Other targets include 
Milan and Rome, Barcelo¬ 
na, Madrid and Vienna. 

Busier times for London City Airport 

BIRTH 
CERTIFICATE 

A brand new beginning. An ISO 9000 certificate. 

Each year, more and more companies win a 

new tease of life by achieving ISO 9000. Many of 

them are your competitors and customers. 

More importantly, an increasing number will now- 

only deal with suppliers who have earned this 

British and international standard. 

ISO 9000 isn't just a certificate. It's an opportunity to 

reassess what you do and how you do il - to improve 

efficiency and become more profitable- 

In short. JSG 9000 is international business Language 

for quality. 

Thousands of companies know lhe value of assess¬ 

ment by SGS Yjrsley ICS. 

To find out more on how to rejuvenate your 

organisation call FREE on 0800 900 094 or write to: 

5GS Yarsley ICS. Trowers Way, 

Retihiif, Surrey RHI 2JN. 

SGS Yarsley international 
Certification Services Limited 

THE SIGN OF GOOD BUSINESS 
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0717110771 Urate 0277 327 300 
ano^qj Umts 57 1* 60 66 

CLERICAL (0HCAL UT 146HS LTD 
0800 r3 393 
Jmnai Gnft 
ASeUnodG*e 
mar turn 
EonTiKgAlnr 
fZfrrffl llhUrJ 

Etfq^poi 
5asctGgcf,' 
GflJFOWW 
tetntOO 
Fow«G*m 
Ph IsiCvIk 
lAmjn Unral 
P/Wnealrt» 
ImUISC 
lA&Cwum 

£3 TO 57 10 
363 3073 
7123 76.16, 
80.11 9523 

10693 11X75 
*913 5^7 
3430 3027 
9106 8601 
UTS SSI 
52 83 5656 
49 79 3190 
»TT 31 KIT 
3899 £96 
3.14 393 
&*7 39D! 
4734 5057 

COUNAL MUTUAL UT IffiftS LTD 

COMMERCIAL UM0H RNANCUL1IGUT HU LTD 
081 6069910 
fwsiBE MfijF6t*T m funds 
W/rsFonfl 
bjjiyfcc 15156 161351 - tioU 1 
R«a 4 Cowan* 3852 'Biffll * 005 
itewytin Pin ■#£*[ 49*4 • H07 1 
Frctererax 3urr *479 *785t *001 tafcmxSutr 
Baton ad Fues 
Htfsvicb 1: 
UiuSWRnd I 
UK imm Fibe 
SoauaCos 
lAcassUAi 
UKJGewnl 
'AcowUnti 1 
IJ> GBM31 1 
KaDSerai 6n*ni Fonfc 
cenpeGmai II 
fa FjSfcn Mi ) 

12126 130061 - 031 
ffifg 43971 - 01J 

»« *019 * am 
415} 4£J( * 003 
7656 81 M[ - 062 
«83 101941 - 064 

11C Cl 14469 - 096 

181* 19560 - 071 
13649 1*520 - 22* 

CONSISTENT UNT15TI4GMT CO CTD 
OH *07 5066 
CaaetMUT 30i5 1134 * 033 33* 

COOKE BBHYJ MV WMK LID 
0800 5» 358 
Gra*m 13380 141401 - <30 111 
han* 98*3 7187 - 007 500 
Euuoan 8027 6* 12 -0*3 101 
Acoma? 1*800 15790 - 110 286 

CO-OP P9HHFD5UTUH6 LTD 
0712839494 
EaM)b9 79130 808001 401 

CREDIT SUISSE HV TO |18Q LTD 
0377680370 
-FdDiattD 19 
name * 
istnminajj • 
Snort Ces 
lAtmnlHU 
h» P«Wa 
HOBksPW* 

68.47 718* * OI5 
Z2S30 243301 - 1.10 
58460 BOO® - 2W 
146.® 15570 * 0® 
I7BM mm * a*o 
769* 8174 + 005 
6663 7088-031 

0MBHML 1ST MOTT LTD 
0714100177 
Em Small to, fliM £15297 *2120 

Sim Cos El257 f 11931 -1920 
l»5<«6lCa 0721 EI797 * 410 
US Sim Cos [1146 05991 +74® 

nSCRcTIONARY INI FUND S46HS 
071377 9810 
Ditto. 19550 afifflt 

DUG* UWT 1ST liras LTD 
>131315 2500 
EirapmCm 38630 3l£0 * 020 
n™«4 naso auof - 020 
•WotaMA 12350 131401 * I® 
MSnUrCo 520® 551W * 330 
MB Aina 2*390 258® - 1® 
anatenFOtS* I2D® 137® - 050 
UKhc&Gmi 207® 321 S| - a* 

EAGLE STAB UNIT MGRS LTD 
0342 577 555 
U>.euamlt<r 136® 1*5® - 040 
UhHWWfaC 14*. 10 1SOXI - 0® 
ItemlWCI 19**0 198201 - 050 
WPHiFlhc 56 78 *128 - 021 
Snwuiri(toes 8023 oa*6 - oi5 

BWWJBSH WT1 
0345 080 £8 
Aswan 
Cow*te* 
Esnhenf 
EenFind 
F*>*nal 
Coelh.* 
K>cn Da# 

HCsInt 
LJtoAnnt* 
ftwie 
Plrtmc* £hn 
litio 
UKtoto C*. 

lino inun 
30** 2175 
13® 1X70 
43® 4635 
4474 4754 

0690 3*1 10 
148® 1S7 iUT 
mm *i7® 
9333 99E3T 
*7 77 SO 76 
9925 94 81 

•3149 32631 
29® 241® 
211® 33**0 

ELY PLACE UMT UGRS LTD 
071343034? 
Don Ins 2016* 21971 

ENDURANCE FUND MOOT LTD 
mm tx\ 
EnMSQFd 199® 213®t 

EQUITABLE UMT TRUST U6R3 LID 
0396*31 *88 

7653 9Q® 
*197 4619 

3CS2J 33.fc 
729 M 131597 
118*9 134 ES 
10565 mil 

Ewwv 
BrtaT* 
FaEcajn 
Hgnticane t 
HCmtt 
itoftwwcan 
PHtn 
Sfcsite Cos 
5enwsi& 
lad bv Isis 

EVERMORE AMD HSMTLTD 
B71401M86 
InatoCalM 300 K 308*57 
5«moC«4a SO 15 364 7*1 
Aeawoi 511? 
HeaHOfftt 11® 53791 

EXETER FUND IIMU&RS LTD 
0393 4131« 
BJxcbI 1039* I font 
Cjpallinws 60 >0 KMt 
FdcfkuTas M7B *7® 
tagxmcaw# *101 *®7 
JOnw 6l» 
TemPMaaics 317 37J3 

FAIB.Y 1HVBTIEHT MGMT LTD 
0273231707 
Fatih *zd la ruo 7797| 
Fart, wow 73 4687 <5 8> t 
Fart Too fin 8*991 
Inetfl dauues 211 <0 268501 

maiTY D4VESH4B4T SEJUft LTD 
CAck Mass CA**! 0900 414 161 
MiW 
tj»hM i ®w mm 
BoeFuHC 
CaSFdhe 2639 ®53| 
Mftto 2625 37 ®1 
■com Funds 
HWitomi 2«77 J8081 
Karens 10940 non 
AmEabt 44.72 4,’JBI 
EiMcsailncow *141 9403 
Fa EM trie ®96 «4!7| 
ijhUConatrt ni* 23 94 
IP Oh Gin 23® ecb 
EtuftFimfc 
A»7I tin 7KBI 
Anwon 32840 242.3ft 
(taeSpceSn mai iijTfl 
StwlirtfCiB *13* 4*10 
f>40Ee*i 161® 1:1® 

GUO Ena 7366 78291 - 647 itau 
13515 Bill -027 rrJ 

tern Amo am 15*3* 16*19 -OS lAttt 
CnaiU 6io»® /tl’ S3 11 - 0 4} jj»a 
ritiMweGroi® KU7 68.481 + 006 001 V®l 
oms ro thcjs/JON m rvsci 2m* 
Cwccn Fynl 9191 moil + an i£ •:<»- 

ft.99 W52 - 023 1KH ■ton/ 
OoiUo Fan iau 1338* - 073 I9i (awl 

«l4 
cwraewnoN fuios mghtltd MflM 
04387+1840 
CraWK 58® 021 -038 TM 

ViU 

itamWI as: «38 -041 30a GAU 
Hg# henna E<7 3454( - 0.15 *60 0315 

3873 3SL0T +019 GANU 
amoCiis w ME 31511 +003 :u um 
GndwCOj Jt* JJ* + au :a Crort 
Sa* Jmen can 316* 3355-006 0H) kteni 
Eonwn 38.19 + 009 ou 

EM) 344»t 
IS® IJ5« 

"RAPID PROGRESS IN 

THE XJ SPORT IS A 

DELIGHT. HANDLING IS 

SHARP. ROLL-FREE & 

BEAUTIFULLY BALANCED! 
AUTO EXPRESS 

JAGUAIT 
DON'T DREAM IT, DRIVE IT 

For more inrormanon on rhe new XI Series call 0800 708080 

uowd Foies 
Uxagcd 
P|*C1 Ilftl Fra 1 
Jifiltrt 
H^i lncont F»S 
CtiCcxiDeel 
CirtnMccj 
L* Emu 
ra-iRwUm 
iPtelGw 
IA terra I 
Ortiti Era® ftwu 
fcuE-.cai Ooxfli 
Xm r*n» Cot i| 
IhanlMb 11 
EsmcCJi »■ 
mani/uoi U 
EoeSimsCos 
Fiwtfi &ewn 
Hex-hms 1 
Hr«^5(3Ri 
WJ Gic*» 
■AconUr^s. 
Jaw in 
Aceuiins 
lea-'jraJVi Cc. 
6i»bD9*fc. : 
}tan une. 
SEAM 3 
Ora-jas heme runes 
Lai 9cm 

JUWTEH UT USDS LTD 
071 591 3830 
AnatcaCac 1: 
hear® 1. 
u> Gwo 
WfoaWd I 

SSp 
Fj Lt»r x 

OwzIlTI S567354 
Km Inrt 
ECa hem 
blfiac 
iSflUlUDCafTp 
Hun t*u 
(•CoriUraai 
VU5 Cos Oh 
CJcml&Mib Tnaa 
LTcr Smfli Cos 
DCd! .Vi>j>v*1i 
EurmnSpea 
EU1E431 
■Luueiitosl 
Cava 
DC* 
jataeae lerda) 
Mototoun 
Paoic 
i-enjiUMi 
SoWoCcs 
iPEm1, ooai 

071 63 1683 
GtawiCr 9753 53 7? 
«MiuS U9 TOM 
Castu «,&> r 3 UlM 
Due me.Va *397 5T41 

l & C U7BT T9T MCF JT LTD 
OTl SE9 3900 
Keen* 57670 *jaso 
xoeCerm aiJQX *31 *0 

Utma KEH4 UMT TrtfCT MGMT 
9S OTl *07 5968 
■* etiir/ wane 2533! 269 951 

r* & Girtu W 518* B*JJ 
CnalloCr; £*55 58051 

LAUFemw awr tst ughi ltd 
Ena 0453 371 500 Sgc 0*53 371 S3 

70t 73*5) - 0.17 7*9 
KLQI Ri: - 061 ? M 
S763 599)7 - 033 2 3* 

60*5 50*5 * un 144 
aa 

33 86 36® - ax 5^ 
357 2S36 - tun ra 
a i3 won - 034 193 

33S 3*0® - 2!0 154 

42 QI 49 73 - am 037 
!«» 11a® - no 
uara 11210 - DID 
Mff-H >53 73 - f JO 
15350 159!/: - 0*0 
irs-. ?a65T - 007 
77K 7BW 

9**5 
i&4* »:3 0 76 165 
5699 S9!Sr - 0« lit*' 
97*6 59 Ml - ca3 fiW 
3£07 37*4 - 32* 
ao? 37 4* - 33 
*4 93 «C - 0 32 

:i3H 117® - aw 
V4® 110(0 - 9*0 
3*3.® SAW - 1® c;> 

50 S3 31261 - 0 03 

ID 

139 iO IP *0 - OM 
14*27 15347 - OX 
S3 6* 5899 - am uw 
9278 WC3 - 02 as 
7650 8! XI - DOS 

l!65f I73E6 - ax 
33* :0 755*0 

UMT TRUSTS 
l 

- 3® 

*8.57 ElO - 9*9 7 37 
1:260 lit® - 039 B4» 
3 US - 1 30 *0i 
1UX 1*3 Ml - L?' 812 
*0!® *31 Ml — Jj? to 1; 

Kill - OM iW 

8310 - DM 
7193 7659 - 0:2 9?fi 
9*56 LCO 50 - 6:* CIS 

IO® 
IMS S6 70 - i« C?i 
56580 283*6 - -.60 315 
*31 H) - 9 70 
35200 3E81D * tl 
335 SO aim - : M 0S5 
l*5 33 }7»W - 310 
40953 :B60i - :+i 
IGCS Ill 1CI - ox 
Z OS »!!4 

ITFOLWraS 

0M 

OU 
66 E3 
PS 6(JW 0 30 
£50 57 41 -DO: J® 

lAttUrUnai 
twrawial he 
lAcaan Unci 
iraiS Gtn 
(Aconim 
Jaan inu Cos 
iScOjuliiB1 
LtoO0WI«8r* 
7J4SJTC 
lAawnpw 
h«n& 
Kctsnrt 
i^comUna 
SeanOGiWnl 
lAaunltau 
SnsfaC« 
itonoiiuo 
Tnasr/ 
maw 
,'AeamUia 

- 0® ioi 
* tt*o lS 
* a® 4 si 
* a® 
* a® 
+ iro . 
- 1® 
* 020 J97 
- (M0 108 
- ijo im 
* 6® 439 
*0J0 ZBD 
- a® i® 
- 050 141 
* I 10 141 
* 020 37? 
+ 0® 313 

S.19 
- 010 445 
- fl« 44J 

IIGU UMT MANAGERS LTD 
De»mr or? Z6i 010 Enc o@n ro4 63i 
£B«OiDlB0> 73J9 7 ■ 0)3 
U&n) U75 63831 * 001 
leaEauiUGicm 03® 7413F-00I 
NKnaGretiB 3'24 9r® -010 
JmcJMsCjww ®73 2?D7 -003 
UKGrtwm 362*0 385501 - 0® 
r Wan Un«U *73 HI 5TOM - 1® 

HIT JOWT WES7TRG LTD 
DIGS 835097 
EAnceiFfl* ‘12® £13001 
haw* 95470 97050 

MALD0NIMT TRUST UGR3 LTD 
031 223 4242 
UddonGaiml 13510 T39® 

JIWU1JFE MASAffitOlT LTD 
Duatepr 0438 747*14 
OCmDiWC I930Q 206*0 - 0® 
cm 1 fajmr i84® mu * aro 
WCrtC XB.00 3(900 - a 50 
luiiijwreai 176X 1® 10 -019 
Fa Lff 3310 Ml 70 - 070 
Ui3T.iM3.-T l£7 50 179 M *0® 
bnear 7970 9*® * 443 
jaarwtmu: die uji ♦ ox 
Hmramr 193® 1*70 - OK 

t!A»i & SPBKSI UWT TBUSI LID 
0344 980 OU 
MSSbiPfcbi 1*73 15700 - OlB 
<<•■*«*» 160 170® - 025 
WWFWo 127 50 13560 - 044 
i»-L.-an :<iN 156® - 044 

UAHLEOHmt FUND HOTS LTD 
0204 3M 943 
SiiajBlTs 4191 45® *. 1® 

MARTIN CURREIBOT TRUSTS LID 
031 479 4949 
teswuni jTS3 75 79 - OJB 
tiroonn 7097 SS3 » L56 
hasi-w 7115 76901 * OM 
;»s.-encai 59 3! 62® *010 

nnoroLIB 
WilnoSi 
1* Qu»3i 
UKSneCo 
Aaarte:F< 

MAYFU0WBI UANLAjEuct CD LTD 
071*07 5*15 

■ 15® 13390 
109 M I16C01 
i* S3 *1JM7 
*5 !9 4797! 

ham 
OoBU W 
i,il LOUil 
urnloan 
PWJMlSlIb* 

4032* 4J791 
9449 5«S) 

HM20 35128 
-.93 95 3)9 33 
5121 6567 

24BOO X533 
l»7J 11J50 
10! VS 107*0 
611? ®77f 

j30 On«.m,rja 
y, lijnlwanf 
UI Oleracid 

BfCrtl 7na 
jo raaowint: 

Auanealns: 
-atnen ims 

c*» 

WHO W«I TST UGflS LTD 
0T( 374C5T6 

6»0&«i ICS TC 13130 - 11 
T|4ne0*». 75M 7656! - 0 8 
ftaaQoi* j?SJ 7025 - 31 
*fcrt**7 1212* 12(24 

LEGAL & GENERAL nJT UCH5) LTD 
Erans- KT7 327 300 Derta 0377 990 395 
£tt®ta7 
licrjn unu>i 
6mir,twbu 
IP lawai Albcc 
E3W»! 
Fa Easton 

*6fl® -'?CXr - Jiff 360 
#6W 984501 - 6C0 3S) 
*63 10330 - 0?) 30i 
5515 1157 - 543 3'J 

111® n0W - 0(0 0® 
3*560 M::-0 - (f.D 

WEPCum F1EO MANA6BB l 
OetvmsBMO 
Aaerew >35® 
HaanlmW 30630 
*nonea>(toio 97M 
JAoonitoti »® 
BnLth B6X 7779 
'4ruumUnfc' 9579 
■isr. n»M 
lUamUnei' 19650 
inerq.nn !*a I2LS] 
iAaasiUn4;i IS® 
Euiaeun Gnu 713.® 
LA-abTUrti 2SI7U 
Easwji wsnn HS9 
IAtemUr±1 >a'JJ 
Ctnert *9650 
■*£an1uUi> 9C20 
UoiiBont nria 
Meanlnt, i»i 10 
ScidftGcaid K1W 
lieeunHitti 3760 
awJenrtts S8® 
•AiKSnlhct 156® 
tmr* 143® 
!*eamUfJci 230 70 
W Srfclt» 9J (5 
1*4331 USC1P «.;5 
WttBB *3.79 
i»oux;L'r<S5 «7M 
ten mm 
.AacRIKCi 137 10 

- >10 . 
* 020 ... 
- 120 0® 
* Q19 
* 087 544 
- an . 
-1® . - cm *9i 
- a® as 
- as as 
+ a® 151 
+ 002 OG5 
- asa am 
- as is? 

* 041 . 
77S t IMS 
77 SO * 027 . 

* 0M . 
+ 055 .. 
- OS .. 

- 004 2® 
- 0<H OS 
* ait 075 
* 024 

47® +012 . ■ 
7112 + l!21 070 

+ OS 
- a® . 
+ am . 
* 022 
+ 03* 
+ 023 

+ an in 
+ 0® 117 
+ aes 11* 
+ IJB 
+ 030 017 
+ 043 ... 

+ 031 130 
+ 041 45? 
+ an «3? 
-021 4.43 
- 024 443 
- 020 IS 
- OK 339 
-43 22? 
+ 0*2 071 
- OIS 497 
- 905 125 
+ 095 0.47 
+ I BB .. 
+ OS 173 
- 10B 022 
+ 021 597 
+ 0® 111 

10018 1U» - 048 zm 
mn mss -am 21a 

on 
+ os as 
+ 0.18 ... 
- 040 Mr 
+ an 432 
+ 029 03® 
+ 031 . 
+ (UD 774 
+ 240 324 
+ 0.78 OS 
+ 030 082 

FmmFmiK 
HaSMWohr 

ROYAL LHXM IKE 1ST MGRS LTD 
8208784 400 
A—ImOwMl MOJO 10170 034 
Emnaadort 101*0 IRK BIT 

14210 1512D an 
Jijjsi&osa - 09.10 M79M ... 
MU® 11070 3X170 ... 1.4! 

88.0..-*...... 22! 
WknGBtt^ 238® 2507Bf - .7.- 088 

ST JMBTS RACE UT GROUP UD .. 
0*13876600 
F*E»hc ITS® *»« - 130 ai» 

347S 387.0 - 888 OH 
gMM} 53030 

uun 
5»M - )JD 
13880 

014 
053 

WWBilhfc} 13371 Ml 50 OO! 
msamnlbe 33080 3590 - 143 DJI 
ItawC*) *es8f 4EJ0 -am a* 
HP Am SM he S1O10 sb*b * an as 
UK GW ft® he Z21® ziuo -am 12/ 
UK H* he he 13300 13928 - 820 085 

SAMRA HTL (WEST 9ERVCES LID 
071 3300572 
tamwMi «LT3 64.411 - 182 

«mf -032 AnrSmrCdt 7529 
MW aw 12081 I276B - 0« 075 

081 7Q88 -620 ux 
Sotm&f 5785 8063 -an 501 
amfii 6621 «27 + a« aai It BUST + 0*4 

6796 7130 + OSB 
UKGr. 5289 5827 - 03 us 
uca® 5783 6121 - ai? 125 

10172 1M55 
10*57 11)5* 

+ 212 034 
+ 2*8 D34 
- 056 354 
+ 1» ... 
- 04P 23 
+ 038 IS 
+ 057 051 
+ 007 ... 
-fill 
+ DUB 

888 I® 
882 1® 
015 024 
OIS 024 
082 *21 
1XB 421 
02* 187 
027 UT 
(8? 273 
in 23s 
BJ8* S26 
am os 
088 387 
LB3 187 
Offi 059s 
080 0B 
S.J4 837 
045 OJR 
m ... 
aoa 133 
UK 1S1 
023 1» 
oil on 
012 019 
02J +ffl 
12a 4a 
a® ss 
003 531 
Oil SJM 
013 6M 

^ vi o* 
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a * PH 

DISTRIBUTORS 

BREWERIES 

12? IK 
298 248 

« ^ 

a**-‘ 

IB 117 
■8. J 

5« « 
25V 17 

'•SS. 
BoAgNim 

4D5 20 « X 
»V U7 

370 XI 
31 Iff 
93 78 

Baott* itt 
SOflDtf K 
BmM 

^Bnottre 

. S7 X 
4g -315 
a 24> 

ISO B 

BUttM 

>^?ni 
MM MB 

SI X? 
348 an 
19P, U7 
50 44$ 
628 427 

■a* 
Sw- 
Ortna 

m -133 
283 225 
2U 2D1 

BfOtrlboB 

Eareli?^ 
IB- rtS 

to* S. 

EMPMMB. 

Stt’ffiT 
“ aT 
31 It 
« 314 
X-.-SB 

Rk Mv 

Oeadott* 
Gotten 

342V 2984 
191 - X 
138 no 

Hr1*; 

609 895 

S8* 
l«M»V iDOtod 
Wf«P. 

66 S 
184 145 
S3- 832 
Zfi 162 
X X 
’2 ft 

44Q zra ttnw 

i i 
£38 «5 
218 336 
163 97 

», 2V 

rci . 

S»T 
Rmc* 

m : 41 MD 
291 £9 182 
» - '5 iS 78 
n U 28.4 

110 81 XB 
■4V 1 /. -14 SU 

918 - 4 U 212 
14 89 152 

253 + "3 82 «U 
25 11 * 
25 41 ■ 

340 41 189 
H 
85 
53 

- 0 -f 

4!r; | 

J ■’I’l 120, 
-255 7 u 112 

27 u u 
a 47 330 
x + 'V IS 119 

S3 44 114 
148 U 181 
5B7 14 1ST 
430 + 
<«-■*■ 

'V 
1 i?£l 

uc - 2$ Til 

1- 
... 37 189 

it m 
OS 44 125 
4M -, 44 427 
5S0 13 S3 

91 + 
18 

“1 U SO 
« 88 

22 
73- 'it aJ 
m . ... SU 

VI 84 147 

i§ . 
73 188 
13 HI 

446 + ’3 42 KB 
a ... 184 

157 + 5 82 180 
3 AS - 4 43 133 
194 +- r 44 <£l 
a 13 ... 

7 * "v 
432 4 1 (Li 288 
92 . . 1.1 Ml 

IS 50 150 
2B 3£ 173 
IE 53 98 
IX 48 143 
152 48 385 

3 + \ 
9 23 !!. 

' 34 13 )6fi 
a 13 K5 

238 .. 47 153 
IS . 88 149 
Mi . 59 * 
15V- ”v 43 87 

■ SS . 81 * 
a 81 727 

Shares and bonds marked lower 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place ten business days after the dav of trade. Changes are calculated on 

the previous day’s dose, but adjustments are made when a stock is’ ex-di\idend. Changes, yields and 

price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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BUILDING & CONSTRUCT 

DIVERSIFIED INDUSTRIALS 

U2 * 
H 
«V 

5Ct - 1 Z3 XA 
3D6 — a 6.1 162 
46i - sv ia m 
n 
«*> 
12V- 

7BD 

BSh- 

ELECTRICITY 

602 
<77 

itS Si) 591 gTSSw 
aa> 8M arsAWnto 
ns ■ Bsr 5« Mm Bk 
U 795 32 HoMln Bsc 

BUILDING MATERIALS 

3 12 < UM*lm 
341 ,2W 1 Basse - 
esv «3vi SPflf6? 363 274 i 

142 *3 1 
a 35V1 

aw ire j 

Rre- 

5ai?,a 

S3 m 1 
391 262 1 
1t7 77 1 Ma pic 
151 IX 1 
09 321 1 

78 31 I 
Z7B 2S5 t 
455 254 1 
2BV IX 1 
B- 81 

134 89 l 
87 71 1 
11V AVI 

ur* 
XttMdM 

Sttnt 

SS.2 

jsr 
apeo«tt 

350 m 1 
B2 57 l 

21B ira 1 
399 33/ 1 
511 284 i 
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INFOTECH 
Thanks to the Internet you can tune in to a Rolling Stones concert or the minutes of meetings with the Chancellor, says Matthew May 

Seek satisfaction on the superhighway 
Whether you want 

Treasury speech¬ 
es or a Rolling 
Stones concert, 

the desire to put information, 
pictures, music and even film 
trailers on the Internet compu¬ 
ter network is overwhelming. 

Those who have the right 
equipment, some special soft¬ 
ware and the ability to stay up 
until 4am will be able to listen 
to 20 minutes of tonight's 
Rolling Stones concert from 
the Dallas Cotton Bowl, in 
Texas. So Far, “the official 
Rolling Stones web site", 
which includes details of the 
current four, pictures, extracts 
from their latest album and in¬ 
terviews has been accessed 
more than 93,000 times. 

The transmission, unprece¬ 
dented say the organisers 
because it will be available 
live, does however require a 
very powerful PC. It is being 
sponsored by Sun Micro¬ 
systems which makes suitably 
powerful workstations. To¬ 
night’s experiment may be of 
limited appeal but wflj be an 
important example of what is 
likely to become commonplace 
in the near future. 

Without the need for sound 
or video accessing of White¬ 
hall's offerings on the informal 
Don superhighway is a 
simpler affair. They are avail- You can access the Chancellor's Budget speech or... 

able to anyone with a personal 
computer, modem and a sub¬ 
scription to one of the many 
online services able to link into 
the Internet. Some computer 
users can also access the 
Internet through links provid¬ 
ed by their company or 
university. 

Although there is no sign yet 
of the electronic-man address, 
MAJORPM, or an interactive 
computer tour of 10 Downing 
Street — as there is for 
President Clin- _ 
ton and the 
White House — C S( 
the Treasury 
said this week fbmii 
that it has started UUUL 
providing infer- filpc 
motion over the uics 
Internet This in- 
eludes news re- 1163. 
leases, ministers’ _ 
speeches and 
minutes of monetary meetings 
with the Governor of the Bank 
of England. The Treasury wfli 
also, make the Chancellor of 
the”1' Exchequer’s Budget 
speech available online shortly 
after he has finished speaking 
— plus budget press releases. 
It is providing several ways of 
accessing its information, 
from electronic mail to the 
simplest way of using the 
Internet — the World Wide 
Web graphical browser. 

C Search 

through the 

files of the 

Treasury 9 

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 

CAN YOU PROVIDE TOTAL 

QUALITY TO IT SERVICES? 
Our client, a major provider nl IT aerocm. is keen to 

develop its Total Quality Management to pan of an 

ongoing programme of change which adds value to the 

business. As such, ihey are now looking to recruit several 

key appointments for IT professionals with a focus on 
change management and a .strong background in the 

implementation and analysis of services. 

Managing already extensive and expanding portfolios 
of services is the primary focus uf these rules. Key 

responsibilities are to ensure that the penetration 

of change docs not impact destructively on the services 

provided; rather that the integration of the services 

is nurtured successfully. Though .specific 

responsibilities differ from role to role the common 

focus to all positions will be to: A 

• Assess, implement and appraise change 

monitoring systems. ( 

• Increase the value of services through cost j 

reduction and quality improvement. ff 

• Manage day to day service issues. 

• Embrace and facilitate the process or change. 

• Cn-ordinair the- process of change throughout the 

corporate inTrastructurc. 

With a strong IT background at a senior management 

level involved in the change process, you will be self 

motivated, goal orientated and will recognise the need for 

the client focus required in the present market. The 

importance and responsibility of the role is reflected in 

the package which includes considerable financial reward 

plus the usual benefits associated with a major blue chip 

organisation !lf you have the relevant background and are keen to 

take up a new challenge, please write with full 

career details quoting reference IS2 to: Mr Ian 

Smyth. Account Handler. Strategic Resource 

Solutions I.id. Solutions House. 12 - 13 Bridge 

Avenue. Maidenhead. Berkshire SLA IRR. 

STRATEGIC RESOURCE SOLUTIONS 

__I 

International Banking Software 
World Class Product, Career Opportunities 

Temenos Systems is a young, rapidly growing supplier of open banking systems software and services to the 
International Banking and Finance Community. Worldwide demand for our Globus product has resulted in 

significant growth opportunities in all areas of our business. 

At Temenos we pride ourselves on combining talent with technology in an environment that rewards 

individual endeavour and commitment. Your aptitude is us important to us as your experience. If you thrive 

on challenge, enjoy autonomy and value clieni relationships then read on... 

Product Specialists 
Wc require talented bunking professionals with a solid 
background in information technology. You will he 

expected to influence product strategy, undertake pre¬ 
sales and marketing assignments and provide consulting 

advice. To be successful you will need total credibility in 

your specialist area and excellent presentation skills. 

Based in London, you will be required !»> travel 

throughout Europe and beyond. Ref: UK PS 

Trainers 
We have an immediate need for experienced trainers with 

a sound hanking knowledge and a captivating personality. 

You will he expected to contribute directly to the growth 
of Temenos Education by identifying [raining needs and 

creating quality course material. Based in London, you 

will he required to travel throughout Europe and beyond. 
Ref.-UKTR 

Both the above positions require proven mastery in at least one of the following banking areas: 

Treasury operations, including settlements and 

accounting. 

FX, money markets, fiduciaries. 

Commercial lending, trade finance. 

Securities, portfolio management. 

Funds transfer, standing offers. SWIFT. 

Derivatives, futures, options. IRSs and FRAs. 

Retail, current accounts, savings accounts, 

mortgages and loans. 

Syndicated loans. 

These are exceptional opportunities to join the growing Temenos team and remuneration will be 
no obstacle for the right candidates. To apply please send a full CV with current salary details to: 

Isabel Chudleigh, Temenos Systems, 
Westminster Tower. 3 Albert Embankment. London SE1 7SP 

Please Indicate for which position you are applying by dearly stating the relevant job reference. 

TEMENOS SYSTEMS 

By using dectronfeorailing 
lists, subscribers can ask to 
receive information automati¬ 
cally from the Treasury as 
soon as it is published. In 
addition, by using what is 
called file transfer protocol 
users can rummage though 
publicly available Treasury 
files and transfer whatever 
grabs their interest to their 
own PC There are no special 
charges for accessing the in¬ 
formation. The CCTA. the 
_ Government's 

computer centre, 
has also set up 
shop on the 

h Internet, with a 
Xl pilot project to 
f fLp help other gov- 
1 11eminent depart- 

9 merits to go 
online. It will 

________ include informa- 
tian on the Citi¬ 

zen’s Charter. HMSO and 
Ordnance Survey. 

Although the Internet craze 
is still seen as a largely 
American phenomenon, more 
and more British organ¬ 
isations are putting them¬ 
selves onto it Last month 
Edinburgh District Council 
started a pilot information 
project, and lawyers at 
Newcastle University started 
whar they say is Britain’s first 
purely electronic law journal 

MIke Allen, its editor, says: 
“We can publish something in 
Newcastle that lawyers all 
over the world can read on 
their computer screens a split 
second later.” 

Experts predict that today's 
torrent will be tomorrow’s 
flood as companies wake up to 
the commercial possibilities 
of doing business via 
the Internet 

Internet World Wide 
Web addresses: 
Rolling Stones 
www.stanes.com 

Treasury 
wwwbm-treasuiy.gov.uk 

CCTA 
www.opengov 
Edinburgh District Council: 
www.efr.hw.ac.uk/EDC 
/ Edinburgh, html 
Journal of Legal Issues 
http; / / wwwjicl.ac.uk/ 
[use tilde symboljnlawwww/ 

• The Times online service in¬ 
cludes articles from, and dis¬ 
cussion areas for, the Infotech, 
Travel, Media and Marketing 
anti Education sections in the 
paper. Readers con try the service 
through Delphi which also pro¬ 
vides access to the Internet It 
offers the first five hours of use for 
free. Subscriptions start at £K) 
plus VAT a month, which includes 
the first four hours of use per 
month. More information from 
0717577080. ... hear tonight's Rolling Stones concert on Hie Internet 

Do you want to tell a secret? 
It is now exactly four 

years since BT argued 
persuasively against of¬ 

fering caller identification 
services that allow most BT 
subscribers to see the num¬ 
ber of the person calling 
them. Just such a service will 
start next week after a two- 
week delay to give it more 
publicity. 

What makes caller ID so 
special is that the moment it 
is switched on it will affect 
everybody by making their 
number available for display 
when they call on a BT line, 
rather than just those who 
pay to display numbers. 

The advantage orf caller ID 
remains the same: it can 
deter malicious and obscene 
callers. The disadvantages 
are more subtie — and large¬ 
ly unrecognised by busin¬ 
esses and the public phone 
numbers become public 
property unless owners take 
steps to protect them. 

Once it is known that there 
are good, legitimate reasons 
for some callers to protect 
their numbers, subscribers 
see equally good reason to 
accept un-numbered calls. 
And this defeats the whole 
object of caller ID. 

All that has changed in the 
past four years is BPs evalu¬ 
ation of the balance between 
advantage and disadvan¬ 
tage. There is also, of course, 
the small matter of the E90 
that subscribers will have to 
pay for a phone with a caller 
ID screen and the £16-a-year 
subscription to use it 

If a doctor with an ex¬ 
directory telephone number 
diligently phones a patient 
over the weekend from home. 
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Barry Fox asks whether caller ID 
will be annoyingly revealing 

the patient gets the doctors 
home number. The same 
thing happens if the manag¬ 
ing director of a company 
calls a supplier or customer 
or if a police officer phones 
from a confidential station 
line. The number of a private 
fax line appears even if the 
fax machine has been delib¬ 
erately programmed not to 
imprint it on messages sent, 
and so limit junk fax. 

Anyone placing an adver¬ 
tisement can buOd a data¬ 
base of numbers from those 
who phone or fax in re¬ 
sponse. The Data Protection 
Act 1984 does not deal specifi¬ 
cally with caller ID, and 
there is no case law. Hie data 
protection registrar advises 
that there is a "wide grey 

area between dear right and 
dear wrong". 

The Act dearly allows a 
company advertising a com¬ 
petition for free holidays to 
phone back the lucky win¬ 
ners. Equally dearly, the Act 
stops that company offering 
for sale its collection of num¬ 
bers to another which is 
selling double-glazing. But people who get un¬ 

solicited telesales calls 
may not be able to 

prove where the caller got 
their number. The grey area 
starts when the competition 
firm phones unsuccessful 
competitors with a sales offer 
on holidays. 

Anyone can place an ad¬ 
vertisement for an enticing 

but imaginary job. say, 
“Wanted young, attractive 
personal assistant to film 
producer — must be pre¬ 
pared to traveL* The ad¬ 
vertiser's reward will be 
hundreds of private numbers 
to pester. 

As BPs belated advertise¬ 
ments now explain, any call¬ 
er can key m 141 before 
dialling. If callers know they 
must do this, and remember 
to do it, this will step their 
number being displayed at 
the other end. — 

• Subscribers can also phone 
BPs advertised helplines and 
ask for a permanent display 
block cm tbeir numbers. But 
then they risk having their 
calls ignored by subscribers 
wbo have been pestered by 
callers who have leamt the 
trick of dialling 141 before 
making-a nuisance calL 

The next step in . this miss¬ 
ile, anti-missile, anti-onti- 
missile game is for calleis to 
tap 1470 before dialling. This 
temporarily lifts any perma¬ 
nent blocking command on 
their line. But BT says that 
1470 will work only for some 
calls on some exchanges. So 
it cannot be relied on and has 
not been widely promoted. 

The arguments BT so elo¬ 
quently put forward against 
caller ID four years ago 
should lead straight to a fern- 
safe system in whitii num¬ 
bers are not shown unless the 
caller keys in a code to 
volunteer display. This Ids 
subscribers know when a 
welcome call is coming in ■ 
and to give it priority. But 
somewhere along the line; 
this ample, pragmatic ap¬ 
proach got lost 

Rivals say a new Windows-linked online service is unfair 

Online fever has finally 
gripped Microsoft, 
which says it will 

launch a service next year. The 
only surprise is that it took the 
world's largest maker of per¬ 
sona! compurer software so 
long, given the large number 
of other companies which 
have become involved, Mat¬ 
thew A-fay writes. 

But the Microsoft Network, 
as it will be called, is being 
linked to the sale of a new 
version of its Windows operat¬ 
ing system — a product that 
has bad to be delayed until 
next summer. 

The new program, Win¬ 
dows 95. will include an option 
to subscribe to the service and 
the software to run iL Compel- 

Microsoft may offer 
cut-price info system 

itors argue dial is unfair 
because most PCs sold by late 
next year will probably come 
with the new Microsoft pro¬ 
gram pre-loaded- 

Although Bill Gates, chair¬ 
man and founder of Microsoft, 
emphasises that the software 
can also be used to access 
other online sendees, rivals 
are worried that the public will 
buy a PC that will make 
Microsoft's service look the 
best 

Microsoft says that it is 
planning to make the network 

available via a local phone call 
in 35 countries. The company 
is giving out few details about 
what will actually be in the 
new service, other than that it 
will include the usual features 
found on existing online ser¬ 
vices, such as electronic mail, 
access to news and reference 
information and a tie to the 
Internet network. 

“What will this service do 
that Prodigy. America Online 
and CompuServe can’t do?", 
asks Richard Shaffer of Tech¬ 
nologic Partners, a New York 

high-tech research firm. "The 
mere feet that it is from 
.Microsoft does, not make it 
wonderful. 

"Microsoft is coming late to 
the party. To be a welcome 
guest it really better have 
something wonderful to offer." 

One possibility hinted at is 
that Microsoft might boost its 
chances by making it much 
cheaper than competitors, 
charging a basic subscription 
of only £3 a month. 

Ironically, Microsoft’s Win¬ 
dows 95 is already available 
online. Microsoft has offered a 
$10,000 reward for the arrest 
and conviction of two comput¬ 
er backers who-have pirated 
the program and offered it free 
via the Internet. 

Odyssey satellite project takes off TRW and the Montreal- 
based Teleglobe are 
forming a £1.25 billion 

venture to create a personal 
communications satellite 
system, although the field is 
crowded and at least one 
rival project is well ahead. 

The Odyssey system of 12 
satellites, which could be 
operating by 1999, would 
provide voice, fax and pag¬ 
ing services to subscriber 
worldwide- Earth stations 
for Odyssey will cost about 
£300 million. 

£1.25 billion communications 
venture joins a crowded market 

TRWs businesses include 
auto parts, aerospace and 
defence, and information 
systems. Teleslobe is Cana¬ 
da'S international telecom¬ 
munications carrier. 

- A competitor, however, is 
already ahead with a similar 
project The Washington- 
based Iridium, composed of 
Motorola and 16 other tele¬ 

communications companies 
worldwide, plans to have a 
£7.25 billion network of 66 
satellites in towEarth orbit 
by 1998. 

Iridium, which will be 
launching satefiftes in Rus¬ 
sia, China and California, 
argues that as their planned 
orbits wffl be considerably 
lower than the orbits of the 

Odyssey safeffites. It wHI give 
a better service: Other simi¬ 
lar projects' are Globabtar 

- and Inmarsat. 
. TRW says the higher Od¬ 
yssey orbit, known as a 
medium Earth orbit, wfll 
bdp to reduce operating 
costs while maintaining 
good service qualify. The 
company expects to charge 
less than 60p a gfipnte for 
calls, compared to . the. up to 
£2 a minute prqjccted for 
some other systems under. 
development 
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The latest cruise . 
control tejJmology 

derides when to .- 
change lanes too,- 

reports Alan Jabez 

ASHLEY COOMBES 

BWer aerodynamics , and 
“greener engines may have 
been the^autoinafive fads of 
lhe'1980s and 1990s.bat now; 

cermakeips are pouring 
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hgent" pan^ tbe personal transport 
vehides.for die 21st century...' / 

Tbey are.-using.a battery:of in- 
vehicte sensors .to allow cam to stay 
exactly fte same (fistanceb^und toe 
velude ahead . Very simple iftoe car 
ahead slowsdown-rsownl you; IHs 

same witoTa^iane^oidance sys¬ 
tem If you start to 
arm mto the next for**- y«er cars m- 
vehi(& electronics will automatically, 
reposiiboft your car into tlfe centre of 
the lane. >- ■- .••..■•• -■ 

Such new technologies are no 
longer drawing-board ,jSfeas;/itoey:: 
have been prpvatrMany wore oni 
display fa Paris last month when 13 of 
Etnope^ biggest rartnakers dandh- 
strated fte fruits of thePrcmetheus 
collaborative research programme 

TheAraerham-owned Jaguar, Brit-' 
sin’s leading contributor to the. 
programme, exhibited nine high-tech 
research cars, winch condaineoe^ezy- 
thizzg from aotboesnaus mteffigent 
oruisecnntrol tecfainlogy (AICQ to 
visran-enhancement systems which 
make it easier fra- the driver to see the 
road ahead in the dead of night. 

The cruise-control work has been a 
collaborative effort between- Jaguar 
and Lucas, -..the automotive- 
dectropics specialists. Both compa-. 
nies expect the technology to be avail¬ 
able mj^oduedon cars before the end 
of the decade. 

To aid toe driver, toe team has. 
positioned three modulated coutintir 
ous-wave radar sensors inside the 
front registration plate to get a dear 
picture of toe lane ahead. They have 
also placed a small video camera by 
the front windscreen mirror. Al¬ 
though the camera and toe micro¬ 
wave sensors both send information 
to an on-board processing system, 
they serve different functions. 

The camera’s image identifies , the 
white lane marking to ensure the car 
never strays far from the centre of the 
lane. If it does, an imitation rumbling 
noise from an in-vehide load speaker 
automatically warns the driver incor¬ 
rect position. 

Raglin Tribe, one of Lucas’s senior 
engineers, says a rumble was chosen 
because it best mimics toe sound a 
car makes if it does move to toe side 
of toe road or travels over the “cars , 
eyes” in toe lane markings. He adds: 
“We think drivers react quickest to a - 
wantingwhich best matches fhereal- 
wprld experience/*,,... 

The Iane-guidancesystcinCan also 
be used in a&toniaJfe mode. Atrhe - 
Aide of a switch, toe onboard process¬ 
ing system will keep toe car in toe 
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Raghn Tribe, a senior Lucas engineer, with sensor for autopilot driving and below the cruise control fitted at the front of a Jaguar 

makes the 
decisions 

centre of the lane by constantly 
moving toe steering wheel in line 
with the road's subtle bends. If toe 
heads are too sharp or toe lane 
markings suddenly stop, the system 
wiO simply cut itself and the driver 
will take control again. MrTribe says 
the systen is designed for motorways 
where there are dear lane markings 
and virtually no tight bends. 

Jaguar sees the. lane guidance 
system as complementary to the 
higfctecfe AICp system — toe re¬ 
search vehicle's other main feature. 
For this, the micro-wave sensors send 
information to the processing system 
about toe distance thecar is from the 
vehicle ahead with monitoring taking 
place every 50 milliseconds. The pro¬ 

cessor can then calculate the other 
vehicle's speed. 

With such information, the test car 
can be programmed to trawl at the 
same speed as toe vehide it is 
following. For instance, if the other 
vehide suddenly accelerates or 
brakes, the test car will immediately 
mimic the manoeuvre. Another con¬ 
trol means a maximum speed can be 
set. 

Jaguar's research team suggests 
one-and-a-half seconds as a safe time 
behind toe vehide ahead, altoough 
this could be altered in different 
conditions. Mr Tribe says that if the 
vehicle ahead moves to another lane 
the test car will search for the next car 
and lock onto that The same would 

also apply if another vehide cuts in. 
The sensors would immediately de¬ 
tect its presence and the on-board 
processing system would apply toe 
brakes to maintain the gap. 

The researchers are ar pains to 
point out that the driver ultimately 
maintains control. They say that 
although toe on-board processing 
can move the steering wheel and alter 
toe brake and throttle, every function 
can be overridden by the driver at 
anytime. 

Jaguar is not the only European 
carmaker developing A1CC. BMW. 
Renault. Fiat Volvo and Porsche are 
developing similar technologies. 
Daimler-Benz has gone one stage 
further by developing a research car 

with an array of sensors all around 
the vehicle for collision avoidance. If 
the vehide ahead suddenly brakes, 
the research vehicle’s processing 
system will instantly monitor the 
whereabouts of vehicles in adjacent 
lanes, and if it is safe, steer itself into 
another lane. 

The company admits it will be 
several years before this idea is 
accepted by motorists, highway au¬ 
thorities and law enforcers. But it 
says that it is a technology which will 
become pan of driving culture. 

How much will the new system 
cost? Malcolm Williams. Jaguar’s 
Prometheus leader, says he expects 
AICC to cost a maximum of £750 — 
possibly less as production increases. 

Virtually 
at home 

NINTENDO has shown a 
£200 “virtual reality sys¬ 
tem” that wiJL it says, be the 
next generation in game 
systems. To use the game, 
which will go on sale in 
Japan next April, a player 
presses his or her face 
against a viewer that blocks 
out other light Inside are 
two displays, essentially a 
screen for each eye, giving a 
three-dimensional effect 
There is also a small speak¬ 
er for each ear for sound 
effects. 

But the system is not full- 
colour and doesn't track — 
the industry term for im¬ 
ages that fallow a user’s 
movements as. for example, 
when they turn their heads. 

Two’s company 
THE American computer 
manufacturer. Digital, has 
won European Union 
approval to supply its Al¬ 
pha AXP microprocessor 
technology to the Italian 
computer maker Olivetti. 

Under toe arrangement 
worked out by the two 
computer companies, Oli¬ 
vetti has committed a large 
number of its computers to 
Digital's technology. In re¬ 
turn, Digital will buy 
Olivetti's Intel-based per¬ 
sonal computers for its 
European operations. 

Digital TV 
IN A concession to systems 
being developed in toe Am¬ 
erica and Europe. Japan 
has decided to convert its 
high-definition, sharp-im¬ 
age television broadcasts to 
digital by 1999 — eight 
years earlier than the previ¬ 
ous target 

Japan took pride in 1991 
in becoming the only coun¬ 
try with eight hours of daily 
HDTV broadcasts. But crit¬ 
ics say its headstart caused 
it to adopt a system that is 
inferior to all-digital sys¬ 
tems being developed else¬ 
where. 

Dawn alarm 
COMPUTER-controlled 
telephone calls need to be 
handled carefully. Parents 
at the Kalispell Junior 
High School, in Montana 
USA. were not amused to 
be woken op at 430am 
recently for an automated 

reminder telephone call 
about meetings with teach¬ 
ers. Pat Feeley, toe princi¬ 
pal, said he asked an 
employee to set the remind¬ 
er rails for 430pm. The 
employee did not designate 
am or pm, and the compin- 
er chose am. 

A bind no more 
PHOTOCOPYING a book 
usually means pressing 
down hard on toe book's 
binding to get an undistort¬ 
ed copy, at the risk of 
damaging the binding. 

But Japan's Minolta says 
that will not be necessary 
with a new £12.000 copier it 
plans to in traduce in Febru¬ 
ary. Inside toe copier is a 
chip that can detect the 
curved lines and shadows 
caused by bindings, and 
automatically compensate 
for them, producing flat, 
dean copies, tbe com¬ 
pany says. 
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CD Plus points 
PHILIPS and Sony have 
announced that they are 
studying a new type of 
compact disc that will 
work not only on a CD 
player but also on a per¬ 
sonal computer's CD- 
Rom player. 

The two companies say 
they are consulting Ameri¬ 
can record and computer 
companies about the so- 
called CD Phis project in 
order to make it work with 
all major computer 
designs. 

If it is developed, CD 
Plus would play audio 
tracks on the existing CD 
audio players and could 
also be used in a multime¬ 
dia personal computer 
where it could display CD- 
rom information. 
Infonch is edited by Matthew 
May. E-mail address: 

matt __times@delphi.corn 

A cordless computer system that works is finally coming 

The Hottest NEW 
Magazine... 

flfccvKe > There are plans to use the system to run the scoring for one of the courts at next January’s Australian Open The much-heralded new 
age of "nomadic" com¬ 
puting has so far proved 

to be something erf an urban 
myth. The office computer 
user who can roam freely, 
unencumbered by network 
and power cords, enjoying 
immediate access to informa¬ 
tion irrespective of where they 
are within the building, is 
much talked about But has 
anyone ever seen one? 

You don't have to look far to 
discover why the nomad re¬ 
mains elusive. Though com¬ 
puter bardware.has shrunk in 
size to arable mobility, the 
equivalent advances in com¬ 
munications technology need¬ 
ed to provide users with a 
reliable, portable connection 
have lagged behind. . 

But this could improve dra¬ 
matically at the beginning of 
next year when Xircom. ^ a 
company based in California, 
introduces a cordless net¬ 
working technology to 
Europe- Xircom has-squeeaed 
advanced radio frequency 
transmitter technology into a 
standard card — known as a 
PCMCIA, which is .about toe 
size of a audit card. 

It will give office computer 
users a system which is capa¬ 
ble of maintaining a high¬ 
speed data . link between a 
conventional network and a. 
battery-powered portable 
computer anywhere within a 
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Office nomads 
are served 
a true ace 

50m radius of a base-station 
receiver. 

If multiple-base stations are 
installed, users can be auto* 
maticaliy handed on from one 
to another, giving them com¬ 
plete mobility in a bunding. 

The system also allows up to 
ten users spontaneously to 
form networks between them¬ 
selves to share information 
and programs over a similar 
range. The radio signals used 
pass unobstructed through 
walls and other building fix¬ 
tures. 

One of toe first commercial 
users is the Australian Nat¬ 
ional TVmnis Centre at Flin¬ 
ders Park in Melbourne, 
Australia's largest sporting 
venue. Warren Brennan, toe 
centrals n manager, plans to 
run the scoring for one of the 
courts at next January's Aus¬ 
tralian Open tennis competi¬ 
tion, using a cordless link 
between the scoreboard and 
the scorers skiing with their 
palmtop oomputers. 
- Mr Brennan has already 

used it in a similar way for 
national basketball league 
games. “I thought of this kind 
of thing three or four years 
ago," he says. “But what 
stopped me doing it was that I 
had to run cable everywhere. 

“Everyone was worried 
about possible radio interfer¬ 
ence. But in practice, I have 
found that in the presence of 
TV transmitters, walkie-talk¬ 
ies and thousands of portable 
phones in the stadium, 2 have 
had no problems." 

There are any number of 
other scenarios in which inst¬ 
ant cordless network access 
could saw time and aggrava¬ 
tion: at an ad hoc meeting in 
the boss’s office that requires 
access to the network's finan¬ 
cial data, for instance: or a 
project group working in a 
conference room updating 
schedules and action items 
stored on the file server. 

“We identified about three 
years ago that the next major 
advance would be cutting the 
cord in the office,” says Dirk 

Gates. Xircom's co-founder 
and president Studies show 
that 55 per cent of users 
defined as mobile — those 
spending more than a fifth of 
the working day away from 
their desk—are mobile within 
iheir own buildings. 

At the heart of toe system is 
a spin-off from military tech¬ 
nology. It works on the same 
principles as those developed 
to avoid interception of mes¬ 
sages and to prevent radio 
jamming. The system helps to 
prevent toe possibility of radio 
interference from portable 
telephones and other electron¬ 
ic office equipment The 
PCMCIA radio transmitter 
hops randomly between a total 
of 82 dosely spaced frequen¬ 
cies. ten times a second. 

Who will use it? Xircom 
expects retail outlets, ware¬ 
housing companies, hospitals 
and manufacturing industries 
to be the first Xircom used 
itself as an early guinea pig. 

“It has changed the way we 
do business," says Mr Gates. 
“Most of us are now carrying 
our sub-notebook computers 
with us when we meet. There 
are no dead times between 
meetings. And I can process 
my 100 daily electronic mail 
messages during toe day, 
rather than dealing with them 
all at the end of it” 

Mick Hurrell 

and the Coolest CD-Rom! 
Computer Life-the sharp, new guide to unleashing the power of your PC at home. Every issue 

is jam-packed with hot news, coot views, product reviews and simple how-to’s that help you 

make the most of your home PC - and your fife! 

FREE ‘Mega-RooT CD! Specially designed to accompany the first issue of the Computer life, our 

amazing CD-Rom enables you to surf the Internet with £15 worth of free connect tone; design 
your own exclusive screensaver, and chaflenge yourself with Wing Commander 111. Plu§ there’s 

loads of ton stuff tor your kids and much, much more! 

Get it now! At all good newsagents 
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Today’s smart multimedia experts create an interactive CV for themselves and post it on the world's networks, says PavidjJ_-_ 

After years in the wilder¬ 
ness. the world of multi¬ 
media is becoming big 
business. The growing 

popularity of education. entertain¬ 
ment and business tides that com¬ 
bine sound, graphics and poini- 
and-click interfaces has created a 
new kind of skill, mixing design 
and video with some fairly techni¬ 
cal programming. 

Many multimedia workers are 
self-employed, moving from project 
to project as the contracts become 
available. Finding opportunities in 
such a fragmented, fast-growrine in¬ 
dustry. with no natural geograph¬ 
ical centres, is not easy. 

But a glance around today’s 
online networks reveals a fresh 
spirit of ingenuity aimed at produc¬ 
ing a CV that works. Instead of put¬ 
ting down details on paper, today’s 
multimedia workers compile an 
interactive application about them¬ 
selves, post the file on the world's 
networks, and await the job offers. 

Joe Mack posted his interactive 
CV on CompuServe and the 
Internet, then sent copies on floppy 
discs to potential employers he had 
already identified. Double-clicking 
on the file brings up a screen image 
looking very1 like Apple’s Newton. It 
allows the viewer to peruse Mr 
Mack's personal details, look 
through his job record, and exam¬ 
ine a portfolio of his work. The 
software generates a three-dimen¬ 
sional model of Mr Mack's head. 

Wink and a 
nod, give 
him a job 

which can be rotated and viewed 
from any angle. At the end of the 
presentation, the message, “status 
employable" flashes on screen. 

Within a few weeks of posting the 
file. Mr Mack says, he had received 
70 responses and 30 job offers. He 
now works in a multimedia firm in 
Ohio, and his success has spurred a 
flood of similar interactive CVs. 
now being filed on the networks. 

Good interactive CVs look simple 
to the viewer but require great skill 
to produce. Most use software 
called Director developed by the 
US company Macromedia. This is 
a piece of software for both 
Microsoft Windows and the Apple 
Macintosh which can be used to 
combine music, video, graphics 
and animation into a seif-running 
interactive application. Anyone 
who receives a Director file can run 

it simply by clicking on the icon — 
no extra software is needed. 

Sound knowledge of Director 
and a feel for the aesthetics of 
multimedia are rapidly becoming 
virtually cast-iron guarantees of 
work. The software dominates its 
comer of the multimedia market 
and is now used for a wide variety 
of applications. 

Computer companies give away 
self-playing Director “movies" on 
floppy disc to demonstrate their 
products. It is also a tool for produc¬ 
ing the “kiosk" applications found 
in an increasing number of muse¬ 
ums and art galleries — 
touchscreen guides to collections 
that marry easy-to-use controls 
with pictures and commentaries. 

Frank Coleman from Boston is 
another multimedia expert whose 
CV is floating around the networks. 

He is, in his own words, "chief 
eccentric officer of an arts group 
called 21st Century' Art which is 
now producing an interactive film". 

Mr Coleman dispatches his vid¬ 
eo portfolio and CV on 90- 
megabyte removable hard discs 
costing £50 a time to large corpo¬ 
rate customers. But he wanted 
something that could fit on a one- 
megabyte floppy disc for more 
indiscriminate mailings. He says: 
“It was a challenge to try to get 
something across in one megabyte 
that 1 would feel was compelling 
enough to get people to dial me." 

Mr Coleman gazed into a video 
camera to provide the basic image, 
dubbed some of his own music into 
the background, then programmed 
parts of his face to change and 
reveal career details as the viewer 
clicked around the image. Even though the file is still 

big enough to take ten 
minutes to download 
from a network using a 

fast modem, more-than 300 people 
have viewed it in recent weeks. 
Several inquiries have resulted. 

According to Mr Coleman, multi¬ 
media CVs are good ideas but do 
not replace conventional job-seek¬ 
ing methods. “I think all the hoopla 
of the digital highway notwith¬ 
standing. people still have a prob* 
lem with telecommuting." he says. 
“Being at a distance from a client 
remains a disadvantage." 

. , Frank Coleman 
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3 Kills: ^ 

Macromedia Director (extensive!' 
senior-level Lingo scripting skillg 

Photoshop lace level! 
Premiere-lace level) 

Also highly proficient in Al 
Sketch, Infinite. Strata Pr 
Debabelizer. SuperPaint. e 

25 years experience as a 
musician, composer, performer, 

and audio engineer. 

On screen: Frank Coleman, a multimedia expert, pictured in the CV file he has floated online 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 1066 INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY FAX: 

071782 7826 

COMTEC OPENS IN THE CITY OF LONDON 

Comasc is the leading UK software training company with Urge centres tn London (West End*. Birmingham and* Leeds. We are now looking for the 
following key personnel to spearhead the opening of our new centre in the City of London and to boost our West End operation. Afl candidates will 
need experience in IT training or service industries generally. 

IT MANAGER 
Merseyside Police 

Senior Account Managers OTE £25k+ Unlimited 
Experienced sales people to provide a professional consultative approach 
to tailoring training solutions for major City companies. 
ManagemenL'supervisory skills desirable. 

Account Managers OTE £2Qk+ Unlimited 
Experienced sales people, office based but with regular face to face 
contact Track record in successfully selling a quality scnicc to 
companies and public sector organisations. 

Training Advisors OTE £l5k+ Unlimited 
Experienced customer support personnel with excellent communications 
skills and an ability lo secure business on the telephone. 

Technical & PC Applkalions Trainers 
Minimum of 2 years experience in either UNIX, Noveil. Languages or a 
wide range of PC applications e-g. Microsoft. Lotus. Borland. 
WorPerfecL DTP and Graphics packages. 

Call .Anne White on 071 224 2468 for application details (during office hours). No agns 

comtec 
COMPUTER TRAINING 

X&Mmson 

flFbidentood 
Senior Network Analyst to £22,000 
To work for a major manufacturing company in Northampton. 4 years 
LAN development and support experience within a netware environment, 
plus file server, administration experienced are essentiaL 

Programmers/Analyst Programmers £12-17,000 
To be involved in a challenging and a wide variety of exciting projects 
covering all activities within a major retail company - a minimum of two 
years programming experienced in COBOL is essential. will cross train to 
Powerhouse. 

Please contact Nicola Ingram on (01604) 26162 
for further details or fax a CV on (01604) 26113. 

CTEC b tac UK’s Icadias Turning apwaiwi far 
pmnnal composer an We currently hzve a umber of 
opportunities far bad] experienced PC Tomas and 
Graduates applying far cor gnidwair training triinw in 
London. Birmingham, Manchester, Ctagpw. Edinburgh 
and Leeds. Appbonu most be very well presented. 
emliuiiirtiif. fatal to team and be aide to dcmcpHratt 
teacfciiv through fMPP| *>ww!hwpiaifli <Kik 
KXnxiZNCXD TBAiraas should be able to oSer a range 
of cooraci far the moal popubr softaat prfhffi eg. 
Unis. DOS, Window* and Novell and bare a proven 
track record m cxntuoaccil rT trznung. SmImtj wdZ depend 

EXPERIENCED PART-TIME 
TRAINERS CONSIDERED 

CBAMMTXS may be of any dwerpline and shook) be 
familiar with the urn of PCs and in partienlir Windows 
appKfahom. Candida** will benefit Last an intensive 

training programme, before CH tafang op a training podiion. 
Some poaitioas win be based 

I I* ( on a fixed tom contract. 

z 
>•_ Tfff i _i n-v for farther information sod an 

npphctfion form. 

IT Projects Manager - Passenger Services 
I) V B A 1 

Emirates, the international airline of the United Arab Emirates is winner of numerous awards 

including Executive Travel's 'Airline of the Year 1994’. Emirates has a fleet of new airbuses and 
orders for the new Boeing 777 which will double its passenger volumes by 1997. 

The Information Technology department is a mature organisation with over 250 staff, responsible 

for providing systems iIBM, SUN. Stratus) and communications to an increasingly complex and 

expanding airline network. To meet the increasing demands for improved passenger services, 

major system changes are planned which will enable reservations, ticketing and departure control 

facilities to add value to our quality service. A projects manager, reporting directly to the 

Information Services Manager of Emirates, is sought for this demanding role. The appointment 

will initially be on a two-year contract basis with the potential for renewal or permanent 
placement. 

Applicants should be University graduates with at least ten years' experience in IT. of which at 

least five years should be in the airline industry', working with IBM-based airline reservations or 
departure control systems. A strong technical background is required, with a proven track record in 

large-scale project management. 

This position is based in Dubai, the cosmopolitan hub of the Middle East, which provides an 

excellent family way of life and extensive leisure facilities. An attractive tax-free salary will be 

paid together with other fringe benefits including accommodation and the usual airline 
concessional travel. 

Applicants not meeting these exacting requirements are also encouraged to send us their details 

quoting the reference code ‘ST/LT, if they have had at least 5 years in the airline, airport or 

iravel-relaied industries. Additional contract pitsiiions will he available in other business areas 

next year. 

Your fully detailed resume, including current salary package along with a passport-size photograph 
and full contact information, quoting the appointment reference code PMPS/LT should be sent 
within 10 days to: 

The Personnel Manager (Commercial <£ Service Departments J. iwj 
Emirates. 1^)1, 

P. O. Box 686. 1* ""fV 
Dubai, United Arab Emirates. ll 

Fax No: +971-4-218065. _ 

— Emirates 

c£45K plus benefits 
Merseyside Police has embarked on a new corporate 

strategy designed to deliver a top quality service to the 

community. This has resulted in organisational changes 

which have recognised the need to appoint a first class 

IT professional. 

Of vital importance in this key role is to establish an 

excellent rapport with internal users and to deliver 

multiple major ongoing development projects. You will 

drive forward existing systems whilst at the same time 

determining future IT strategy. Reporting to the 

Finance and Information Systems Director, with a staff 

of about 38. you will proactively manage the 

department to achieve a highly productive and well 

motivated team environment 

A variety of computer 

applications are operated on H C} 

hardware which includes Unisys L|1 j_L IIQ 
A16 and A12 mainframes. Bull INTERNATIONAL SEf 

EnnicSmore 
INTERNATIONAL SEARCH AND SELECTION 

Merst-yaric Police is an empfeytr cntnnriitcd tp equal opportunities 

Liverpool ™ 
DPS 6 and McDonnell Douglas Series 19000 equipment, 

plus an extensive communications network, together 

with a large number of terminals and distributed 

intelligent work stations. 

Candidates, probably graduates, will have a 

successful track record of implementing and managing 

significant IT projects within a multi-site environment 

providing service to a varied user base. Familiar with 

effecting change usin^ IT, you will need the credibility 

and presence to enthuse a wide spectrum of senior 

management and their staff. The ability to produce 

innovative yet pragmatic solutions is vital plus a dear 

focus on achieving objectives within budget. 

Pleasereply with fallCV. 

quoting ret 1071 to James Wahnsley 

/-> atEnnismorePartnershipLttL. 

I 1 y y I O 8 Bolton Street, London W1Y 8AU, 

HAND SELECTION who is advising on this appointment 

THE ULTIMATE INFORMATION 
SYSTEMS CHALLENGE 

OATARGAS IS A NEWLY 

FORMED COMPANY 

RESPONSIBLE FOR THE 

PRODUCTION AND 

PROCESSING OF LNG 

(LIQUEFIED NATURAL 

GAS} FROM THE WORLDS 

LARGEST GAS FIELD IN 

THE ARABIAN GULF. THIS 

GRASS ROOTS PROJECT 

ENCOMPASSES AN 

OFFSHORE DRILLING AND 

PRODUCTION COMPLEX. 

AN ONSHORE 2 TRAM LNG 

PUNT, ASSOCIATED 

PIPELINES. STORAGE AND 

SHIPPING FACILITIES. THE 

PROJECT IS SCHEDULED 

TO COME ON STREAM AT 

THE END OF 1996 AND IS 

ONE OF THE LARGEST 

PROJECTS CURRENTLY 

UNDER CONSTRUCTION 

IN THE WORLD. 

This is a unique opportunity to participate ft one of the world's most exciting 
Information Systems projects. Qatar gas is creating a state-of-the-art 
Information Systems Infrastructure FROM SCRATCH, unencumbered by 
legacies of the past 
CBent/Server based packages wfl be implemented daring 1995&6 to provide 
Integrated systems support to ail areas of the Company daring the 
construction, commissioning and operations phases. At the same time the 
1.5. operations, telecommunications and st^jport infrastructure lo support 
several hundred userc. on and offshore will be establshed. 
The fodowing key professionals are reqtdred to cany the project forward into 
the implementation phase. A degree In a Computer Science or other relevant 
dtetipfcw togethenwth a minimum of 8 years experience is required. 

U'm E: 
nWXGASl 

Head of Applications 
Support 

Directs, plans and supervises the 
applications development, 
implementation and technical support 
for corporate servers, such as 
Commercial, financial, Operations. 
Technical and Administrative Systems. 
Includes conducting studies to identity 
and purchase new hardware and 
software products for die Company, 
supervising the installation and 
support of such systems, providing 
apportions support for the Plant and 
Field operational systems and the 
management of project and operating 
company data, (ft* TSQG/047/94). 

Senior Systems Analyst 
Acte as an Inrividua! contributor or as 
a team leader, in Identifying user 
requhemenb and in participating In 
studies to evaluate and purchase 
corporate server hardware and 
software from outside suppliers that 
satisfy these requirements. 
Participates in evaluating systems tor 
company and major systems, such as 
Commercial, financial. Technical and 
Administrative systems. Carries out 
the installation and technical support 
for these systems instated throughout 
Ihe Plant, Field and Administrative 
offices at the Company. (Ref: 
TSQGAMSI94). 

Systems Analysts 
(3 positions: Operations; Technical 
Services; Administration S Fnstce) 
Each will act as a team leader and 
faB personally involved in the 
customising, implementation and 
support a! corporate server systems 
in the Operations, Technical Services 
or Administration and Finance areas 
of ihe Company. Carries out various 
studies to determine user 
requirements and recommends 
appropriate hardware and software to 
meet applications requirements. 
Maintains and modifies server 
systems In assigned area arel provides 
advice and st^jpon to user personnel 
to enhance utifisataon of systems. Acte 
as Ihe focal point of contact with 
relevant business area. tRef: 
TSQGMtaat). 

Head Infrastructure 
Operations 
Directs installation, operations and 
maintenance of corporate server 
systems. Directs, plans and 
supervises the design, hstatiation and 
maintenance of Wide Area 
Telecommunications systems and 
Services tor the Company, metering 
telemetry systems and equipment, 
PABX telephone switchboard, office 
teteptiones/sets. portable and mobile 
UHF radio communications systems 
and equipment and defines the 
specifications and installation of 
structured cabling for Local Area 
Network (LAN) and maintenance of 
end user communication devices. 

Senior Systems Support 
Analyst 
Plans and supervises the activities of 
the corporate server- operations to 
provide effective and efficient 
ufflsationol computer equipment and 
faafities to a high level of service, 
includes supervising the operations, 
operating systems programming / 
modifications and support of 
corporate server equipment, 
supervising the storage of afl date on 
servers and ensures the efficient 
utilisation of data sets, their media 
allocation, security, archiring, storage 
and maintenance'm order to provide a 
consistent lew* of service to aS users. 
(RefrTSOGflSWfX 

Senior Information 
Services Analyst 
Undertakes the analysis, design, 
development and maintenance of PC 
based appicafions, andlhrir interface 
to corporate tystems. Participates with 
Supervisor in evaluating new hardware 
and software avaiabk from vendors, 
recommending procurement after 
assessing alternatives in the inAtstiy, 
providing on-going user (in-house) 
support in installing software 
application and modifications to 
optimise PC utilisation in the various 
departmentsftDvfekxis of the Company 
and participate In user training as 
assigned. flM T5QGOS2M)- 

Senfor Networking Analyst 
Advise*, plans and directs the 
development and implementation of 
Local Area Network (LAN) systems, 
tor the Company. Involves assessing 
and defining requirements, and 
directing the installation and. 
management of LAN systems, 
including cabling, work stations, file 
servers, software and upgrading 
existing LAN systems. Provides 
tracing to new art existing uses and 
prepares/maiirtains procedures and 
forms for the control and 
administration to systems, liaises wift 
other IS divisions as required. (Ref: 
TSOQ053M.) 

Senior IS/ IT Harming 
Analyst 
Participates in the development and 
maintenance Of computing standards 
tor the Company, Guides and advises 
Information Systems staff on 
implementation of standaids to ensure 
consistency and quritty in computing 
services and morritore the adherence 
to rotated computing procedures arel 
tools utitised to cany out the work 
Participates in developing strategic' 
plans, methods and techniques to 
be utilised by I.S. staff (Ref: 
7SOGM5494J. 

hi addition to ihe compeffive salaries, paid free of income tax in Qatar, tte range 
of benritis Inctudos froe quality tamity (or bachelor) housing, furnfturo efiowance, 
or allowance, tot&esHree car toan faafity. free meritai care to Qatar, dfttrorfs 
6«jcafo7 assistance forty tor nrarW xcotpaniBd status v generous fenrpnp 
atiowance. 40 calendar (toys paid aimuri vacation, todudenyeaty nmndtripiSr 
fares. Emptoymem contracts at intoafly for three yrare. . ... 
Qualifying candidates who are motivated by these outstanting opportunfiss aid 
wish to participate to the hd development of taeQXTARGAS project an invited to 
apply by sending a complete and up-to-date resume, (indude a .recent 
Photograph) metering personal data and salary Mstocy, quotan tie appropriate 
reference number, and specifying avdiatn^y.io: . 
MrlLD. Bariro, Team-Set Mnataori LM, Team-Set Haase, 148 Hag street. 
Grad Yarmouth, Norfolk WOO 2PA. UJC. Fa*: 0483 854833 ("TryFfmrtrt 
Crnmritanh). 

Qatar Liquefied Gas Company. Limited 
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‘•^yndi Lauper: .qfiis 

i^' .- jast wanna have -. 

r;/ fan —- and then talk 

" about it for ever ,V ARTS 
POP page 38 

Nick Lowe flies high 

with the sad songs 

of The Impossible Bird, 

his latest album 

i&SKi&Lg: 

; Moliere in Famham 

4 

Peter Sdfcgsfe ; 
Merchanto]$&i& 

is about asJb^das^ 

prcKiuclictfi^^ybg; ^ 
; writes Bencdiit y 

Nightin^ate-j:" 

|br polios 15 (tf^te' 225 - 
minutes. F&eiSdtars’s. 
production, d The Afrf- 
chant justifies Ss‘tr^:frafiQ 

Chicago to London. Thai is when - 
the action moves to a bleak ctttnt of: 
law overseen ljy a grouchy judge in" 
an Aznericaxbstyk gown. A black, 
Shylock, implacahte h^nri Trig: 
table, is refusing to fbrgive a \vhhe. 
Antonio. v^Oe on the TV moaifins' 
above the stage scenes frafi tbe tbs 
Angeles riots are sereenecL Atlang; 
last you fed toe play K leaping toe 
centuries, instead m beats focfely 
shoved across them by a directorial 
bulfyboy. • - 

The mfflnent passed, reactivating 
my exasperation, tf I say feis is toe 
worst Shake^teare: praductiai' Ir 
have seen, I nsk making ft sound 
interestingly perverse. So ld me . 
caB it toe second worst — though ‘ 
I’m blessed if I can remember 
which one was more traisy/tea- 
dentious, shallow and, yvito tow- 
exceptions, monotonously acted. V 

Sellars has an idea ordnom ij^s 
noddle. The play is abotftdwtoiens: 
both of race, as w^aH knew^and of. 
gender, as we didn’t.it ft also set 
not far from what toe.-back of: 
Antonio's prison Vetoes tells vs is 
Los Angeles Courrfy J^ff. And LA is: - 
a grey place, furnished With desks, 
phones and comppi^'s. vihoe TV., 
screens are always on the go and 
garishly dressed people are usually 
videoing each other or speaking 
into mikes. Converting Salarino 
and Salanio mto news-show front¬ 
men may be jakqc but toe Jake 
wears thto. is does much else in'tofe 
production. 

In any case. Seflars is more 
concerned wito ethnic conflict, 
though you would root guess so 
from toe intensity be generates, 
which is usuaBy less than ip the 
average amateur revival of West 
Side Story. The Jews are black, the 
Venetians mostly Hispanics. and 
the rifeens of Befrnoni Asian- 
Americans. As a result, intolerance 
cn^)S up in unexpected {daces. 
Elaine TWs querulous Rartia does 
not only openly sneer at Morocco 
toe slide street-dude and Aragon- 
toe Indian guru: die ft pretty 
suspicious of John Ortiz’s dully 
chanuing Bassamo too.' 

But there is another reason for 

and the bully-boy 
DONALD COOPER 

... Peter Sellars has transferred the action of The Merchant of Venice to present-day Los Angeles, a grey place, furnished with desks, phones, computers and TV screens 

The Merchant of Venice 
"'••-Barbican 

toft. That ft signalled right at toe 
start, when Geno Silva’s dreary 
Antonin makes beadbangmgly 
dear what other actors have some¬ 
times subtly suggested. He ft in 
love with Bassanio. The two men 
cuddle, loss and indeed, come close 
to copulating on the courtroom 
floor. No wonder Portia is, as 
Shakespeare should have said real 
pissed off. man. She has unknow¬ 
ingly married a bisexual No 
wonder she acts in court as if she 
would rather slice bits off Antonio 
herself than save trim from the 
knife. 

One might argue that when she 
ft putting the prosecution case, her 
jeakrasy adds a dimension to the 
scene, but. it cannot long be 
reconciled wito toe text. And there 
are other moments when Sellars’s 
battle with Shakespeare verges on 
die freakish. Some awfully odd 
tilings happen to and around 
Portia Johnson's Jessica, for 
instance. 

Jessica ft a tricky character to 
play nowadays, for we regard her 
much more critically than toe 

Elizabethans presumably did It ft 
quite a good idea to play her at first 
as a spoilt, sulky adolescent, as 
Johnson does. It may even be 
reasonable for her to stalk off in 
lonely dismay at toe end having 
grown up and seen her father's 
point of view. 

But would Launcdot Gobbo, 
here weirdly presented as a rabid 
anti-Semite in yuppy attire; lecher- 
ously pinch her butt as he bids her 
adieu? Has Jessica really been 
having a love-affair with her 
father’s servant as Sellars implies? 
And why does she come to dislike 
Rene Rivera's painfully harmless 
Lorenzo so much and so quickly? 
That is not just a distortion but a 
reversal of what the poor, bruised 
Bard actually wanted 

So 1 might go on, asking if old 
Gobbo should be a mad beggar 
with a sandwich board quoting the 
Book of Revelation, or questioning 
toe American literalism that turns 
Portia’s ‘‘caskets" into coffins, or... 
but let me end positively. In Paul 
Butler, Sellars has a Shylock who. 
though a bit stolid and unsubtie, 
does communicate the awful end¬ 
lessness of being expected to turn 
the other cheek to blow after blow 
after blow. 1 only wish he was in 
someone rise’s Merchant. 

Trifle with a sour taste 
Roland Jaquarello arrived in 

Famham this summer to 
become the Redgrave’s artis¬ 

tic director but his production of 
Molifcre's edgy comedy, subtitled 
The Confounded Husband". will 
be the last play to be staged here for 
an indefinite period After the 
Christmas show (TheJungle Book) 
closes in mid-January the board of 
directors ft dosing the theatre itself. 
Perhaps the autumn 1995 season 
will go ahead perhaps not. One by 
one the fights go out 

From the look of the multi¬ 
coloured detail of Peter Ling’s treat 
of a set. toe tiled roof on Dandin’s 
three-storey farmhouse, the autum¬ 
nal trees, toe logs, pile of hay and 
pair of stone lions plonked on the 
simple gate-posts, their backs tact¬ 
fully turned to toe action, my guess 
is that Jaquarello derided to blue 
any spare cash left in the budget to 
go out with the equivalent of a 
firework display before the dark¬ 
ness doses in. 

! wish toe play provided a 
stronger framework for the display. 
A nouveau riche peasant (Nick 

George Dandin 
Redgrave, Famham 

Lucas with earthy accent and 
drooping, man-of-the-soil mous¬ 
taches) has married into the local 
aristocracy and is being cuckolded 
remorselessly by his young wife. 
His frantic attempts to establish in 
front of her parents the proof of her 
infidelity fail every time, and the 
court of Louis XIV must have found 
the uppity husband’s constant hu¬ 
miliations most diverting. Today 
they leave a rather sour taste in toe 
mind, even if. as toe confounded 
hero famously remarks, he has 
brought these disasters upon him¬ 
self. “Vous I’avez voulu. George 
Dandin." 

MoliCre enables us to withhold 
feelings of outraged sympathy for 
Dandin by revealing that he never 
consulted toe wishes of his 
Angriique (Camilla Vella) before 
marrying her. Even so, it is not 
possible to admire her behaviour 
wito Stephen Man gar’s foppish 

Clitandre. while any self-respecting 
peasant would have hurled her 
insolent maid (Emma Gregory) 
into the nearest midden. 

Philip Dunbar brings a pleasant¬ 
ly light touch to his Baron de 
Sotenville. always arriving a sec¬ 
ond too late to catch his guilty 
daughter. In his rose-coloured 
skirted coat and lustrous ringlets 
he looks like toe landlubber brotoer 
of Captain Hook. 

Though zestfully performed by 
Jaquarelfo's cast the trouble with 
the play is that the story is simple 
and slight ■— the same joke repeated 
in three scenes, becoming quite 
agitated by toe end but remaining 
the same joke. The only other time I 
have seen toe play staged was as 
part of a double-bill with Albee's 
The Zoo Story, as daft a pairing as 
Dandin’s with Angriique. but the 
reasoning was right At 80 minutes, 
including interval, this little com¬ 
edy should serve as the trifle that 
follows or the aperitif that precedes 
the evening’s actual meat 

Jeremy Kingston 

CONCERT 

Virtuoso 
village 

vocalists 
THE concert began half-an-hour 
late, so long was the queue for pre¬ 
paid tickets and returns. By includ¬ 
ing the words “ritual" and 
“mystere" in their publicity materi¬ 
al. the Bulgarian State Television 
Female Vocal Choir show that they 
certainly know a thing or two about 
marketing themselves to audiences 
in toe West. 

Yet anyone hoping for an eve¬ 
ning of minimalist mysticism 
would have been shocked out of 
their expectations by a bloodcur¬ 
dling cry and a whoop calculated to 
travel across many a field of 
waving corn, and a variety and 
complexity of rhythm, metre and 
scale systems to make the keenest 
ethnomusicologist swoon. 

Bulgarian musical culture was 
dominated by folk music until well 

Le Mystere des 
voix bulgares 
Festival Hall 

into the 19th century: its ethnic 
components, as diverse as the 
choir's retina-burning costumes, 
have been robustly preserved from 
a distant past Philipp Kutev’s 
pioneering arrangements, many of 
which were used in this concert, 
inevitably smooth off a few rough 
edges, and Dora Hristova’s choir 
have refined the art to further levels 
of sophistication and virtuosity. 
Just occasionally, one longed to 
hear a totally unaccompanied, 
unharmonised original. 

But this is ungrateful. These 
women were soprano, alto, tenor, 
bass, and more besides. Voice 
registers and timbres in their bold 
primary colours were played off 
against each other dynamic nu¬ 
ance as we know it plays tittle pan 
here, being replaced by constantly 
shifting patterns of timbre and 
vocal technique. The duet The 
little Village”, from the Shope 
region, epitomised the improvised 
sparring, dissonance against disso¬ 
nance, vibrato against vibrato, of 
the soloists. 

There were songs of harvest. St 
Lazarus Day dances for the unmar¬ 
ried, wedding songs, and songs 
about horses eating flowers. Every 
so often a fiddler, a bagpiper, a lute 
and a flute player would entertain 
each other and the audience. Ec¬ 
static applause finally tempted the 
choir to an anti-climactic “Some¬ 
where Over The Rainbow" — and 
then toe party was over. 

Hilary Finch 

Lord Rothschild is expecting a £300 million annual windfall for heritage, he tells June Ducas 

Future bright 
GRAHAM WOOD 

1 

Announcements by the 
National Heritage Me¬ 
morial Elmd were nor 

always of such consuming 
general interest But the 
NHMF is now toe body 

ged with distributing Nat- 
Lottery funds to muse¬ 

ums , galleries, libraries, 
historic buildings and areas of 
natural beauty. _ 
The Heritage 
Lottery Fund 
(HLF) that it will 
administer could 
be disbursing as 
much as £300 
million each year 
when the lottery 
really gets gang. 
So yesterday’s 
announcement of 
the NHMFs 
guidelines to ap¬ 
plicants for HLF 
money must 
have quickened toe pulse of 
many a hard-pressed museum 
curator or gallery boss. . 

“If the tottery forecasts 
prove to be correct, when it is 
at foil blast the HLF wfll get 
roughly twice the annual ex¬ 
penditure of toe Ford Founda¬ 
tion. Thai will rocket us into a 
world-ranking argamsanon m 
a very short time," says Lord 
Rothschild, the NHMF^s 
chairman. “Our challenge is to 
eonvert the nation’s flutter mto 
lasting national heritage." 

Whal is his vision? Where 
do toe priorities of toe trustees 
lie? -Thp emohasis ft on toe 

“Rjr instance, one of the 
most romantic spots cm the 
Isle of aye. an area of great 
natural beauty, which is possi¬ 
bly at risk, would cost 
£500,000 to conserve. Ye the 
picture Turner painted of it is 
worth about £20 million. Giv¬ 
en toe alternative, we could 
undertake 40 nature pro¬ 

grammes for the 
price of one work 
of an That sort 
of differential 
makes one hesi¬ 
tate and think 
keenly about 
how we should 
spread our fa¬ 
vours. doesn’t 
itr 

Unsurprising¬ 
ly, coming from 
a man whose 
career has hem 

V in investment 
' banking, Rothschild’s stance 

Hie lottery 

will turn the 

heritage fund 

into a world 

ranking 

organisation 
Heritage boss Lord Rothschild, at the National Gallery 

grants, toe starting point 
be roughly according to toe 
population split tn the coun¬ 
tries for which the HLF ft 
responsible: 83 per cent Eng¬ 
land, 9 per cent Scotland. 5 per 
cent Wales and 3 per cent 
Northern Ireland Nod, he 
maintains that the division of 
spoils must be weighed care¬ 
fully, between the various 
tines of heritage: ancient mon¬ 
uments, historic building, ar¬ 
chives, scenic land, industrial, 
transport and maritime lust- 

1, and museum collections. ur. me bmw wjr* anc a . _ 
remans and small domestic ' Since its mceptton,14 years 
nrateecs which have real hoi- .'agp, toe NHMF has dispensed 
Significant at local and nf* miir™ Rotosdrild be- 
r^sTS-i " hP- «avs- 

£166 mflEon. Rotosdtild be¬ 
lieves that the Hot’s share has nnwtnnal level." he says. lieves that the lions share has 

-And we must consider those gone to toe built heritage.^ “We 
things that represent good have a wonderful portfolio of things — , 
value for money, such as English country houses and 

their con toils that have been, 
miraculously, kept intact," he 
asserts. "However, most 
people live in towns, and the 
mner-dty ventures undertak¬ 
en by the National Trust are 
few and far between. A better 
balance ft called for. That ft 
not to say, if a house of 
outstanding quality like 
Kedelston or Nostril Priory 
comes up again, that we 
should not save it Quality 
must be our lodestar." 

High on Rothschild’s agtp 
da are toe many glorious 19th- 
century landscape parks that 
have fallen into neglect and 
lost their lustre. "Now that 

. there is a reaction against toe 
par, we could assist by allocat¬ 
ing more resources to inner- 
city parks or those on the 
outskirts such as Gibside near 
Newcastle and Prior Park 

close to Bath, both of which the 
NHMF contributed towards 
in the last financial year." 

Wito 63 cathedrals in need 
of repair, and over half a 
million listed buildings, there 
ft dearly a strong argument to 
be made in favour of putting 
existing fabric in order before 
embarking on countless new 
visitors centres, museums and 
so on. Rothschild has success¬ 
fully persuaded the Govern¬ 
ment to allow endowment 
funds to be given — but only in 
very exceptional cases. “Our 
foot is in the door," he says 
hopefully. “We will look long 
and hard at the case for new 
buildings. We have no wish to 
be answerable for a violent tilt 
Inwards capital projects that 
only put a further strain on 
revenue costs." 

Yet even after months of 

thought Rothschild does not 
always find h easy to define a 
capital project, apart from a 
few obvious examples: toe 
acquisition of a wood with rare 
trees in jeopardy; an extension 
or restoration to a gallery to 
show collections previously 
stashed away in storerooms; 
or the purchase of an archive. 
Perhaps he has an instinctive 
revulsion to breeding more of 
what be calls "hungry1 white 
elephants". 

On two points, however. 
Rothschild ft unwavering. 
First, although the NHM F has 
augmented Hs staff from seven 
to 27, in anticipation of some 
5.000 applications after Janu¬ 
ary 4, 1995, he is determined 
toar it remain unbureaucratic. 
Second, as the windfall of 
lottery money catapults toe 
HLF into toe big league of the 
an market, he does not want 
the museums and galleries 
sector to wish themselves into 
a “spend spend spend" men¬ 
tality. "We have no intention of 
pushing up prices by becom¬ 
ing a Getty- factor." he says 
firmly, referring to the seem¬ 
ingly limitless funds available 
when the Malibu institution 
goes picture-hunting on the 
international art market 
"With wonderful opportuni¬ 
ties on our doorstep, my 
reflates are to do toe opposite 
— and also to steer away from 
elitism." 

After nearly three years at 
the NHMF. Rothschild is ab¬ 
sorbed by heritage in all its 
guises. He defends without 
hesitation the colossal expen¬ 
diture about to be unleashed. 
Nor does he have any doubt 
that every penny and more is 
needed. The interest in our 
past is enormous both within 
our country and outside it 
Our responsibility is to pre¬ 
serve that history and make it 
lively for people of all types 
and ages, now and for future 
generations." 
• TTie Heritage Louery Fund In¬ 
quiry Service is on 071-6191345 

DOLPHIN BATHROOMS 

BATHING MADE EASIER 

“Using the bathroom 
posed so many 

problems. Dolphin 
Special Needs 

Bathrooms 
changed my life!”. 

iiLd L’ i11 

Benefits of our Complete Service 
EASY-TO-USE POWER BATH UFTS YOU GENTLY IN & OUT OF THE WATER 

■ WALK-IN SHOWER - EASY ACCESS. ANTl-SUP FLOORING & HANDY SEAT 

■ COMPLETELY SAFE & EASY TO USE ■ ADVICE. DESIGN & INSTALLATION SERVICE 

FREE “BUYING WITH CARE” GUIDE WITH EVERY BROCHURE 

for your free brochure and further information 

call our free Advice Line today on 

0800 626248 
Dolptun 
SPECIAL NEEDS 
BATHROOMS 

□ I would lihe lo aiufige my tree jppcxriiTnerii ana eiiimaiu . 

D Pipate £ono mo niir l>*e ttroenure aooul Dolphin Special Hems BaUuoom*. 

NAME.-.-.-TEL..-. 

ADDRESS..-.- 

...-..POSTCODE.-. 

Post free to: Dolphin Special Needs Bathrooms, Freepost. Worcester, WR2 4BR 
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The hi-fi industry has made tremendous progress. 

Over a time period of fifty years we have moved from 
the very first scratchy radio to perfect hi-fi sound. 

But to be honest, in the last ten years nothing much 

has happened. “New ideas” have been largely limited 

to fanciful displays. 
With BeoSound Ouverture Bang & Olufsen enters 
another playground. Thanks to active speaker techno¬ 

logy BeoSound Ouverture offers a sound experience 

that goes far beyond the size of the system. And, 
thanks to the BeoLink technology, you can add extra 
loudspeakers in every room. Lead the sound to the 
bedroom or to the kitchen. Upstairs and downstairs 
with complete control. 
As you will hear BeoSound Ouverture is designed not 
only to fit into your living room, but also into your 
life. 
BeoSound Ouverture, NOT JUST ANOTHER 
STEREO-SEMPLY ANOTHER PLAYGROUND. 

boumd ©uvekxu&e mot 
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ENGLAND 
AVON v 
BATOMBaomsWR 
Morthgate tJSffi 485975 ’ • :■ 
BRISTOL Tony Bad •■ \ 

, Westbwy'on Tryin 
.-0272 506655 

BEDFORDSHIRE : 
DUNSTABLE Technosound 

' 79WestarwittI58a 663297 , : 

TIERKSHIRE\ L-:: 
- ASOOTMorgan Radio.-' ' 

^T^WaiPoaere 
7 Eaat Cnwi non to 

034421679 . . 
BRACKNELL B & B HI R 

3^®^ WELLS Abba HI 7** 

LANCASHIRE 
ACOTNQTONCryere 
SfUlS?10 Cwtre 0854 ^440 
'BLACKBURN Ciyers 
TfWway Road 0254 51842 ■ 
SUC«PO{X«ertantTV 
»J^hflald Road 0253 343082 
BOLTON Pturnbs. 
IBAcresfieU, Cmnipton Rfec® ; ' 
Shopp^O Centre Q2Q4 385330- .' 
burnley/nelson' pRihKetr* 
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0344 424558 . . 

MAIDBIHEADB&BHiR " 
•IB Kbg Street 0628 73420 ■ 
NEWBURYBABHiR _ 
62Northbrook Street 0635 32474 

- READING BABHR-- 
11-12 Market Ptace 
0734 583730 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 
BEAGONSRELD Homevfefon 
3 TUe Highway, station Row 
04S4 577220 
MILTON KEYNES Technosound 
7 Granvtfe Square. Witten Local 

.Centre 0808 604949 

W CAMBRIDGESHIRE 
CANBR1DGE Untvcsstty Audio ’ 
1-2 Peaa-HlU 0223 354237 
PETERBOROUGH The A, V. Studio 
469 Uncotn Road 0733 89] 751 

CHESHIRE 
CHESTER Paters HI Fi 4 Video' -' 
4 St fcficfwsPs Square ■ ' • 
Grosvenor Precinct 0244 321568 
HALECfaartcwe 
162-164Ashley Rd 061 92B18K) 
WARRINGTON Plumbs 
I Old Market Place, Golden Square 
0925 635829 
WJLMSLOW Aston Audio 
4 West Street, AkJeriey Edge 
0625 582704 

CORNWALL 
TRURO Terry Bird 
4 Frances Street 0872 40976 

CUMBRIA 
CARLISLE lan KeDett Ltd 
Mteons Sound & Vision 
II Warwick Road 0226 22620 
KENDAL Robinsons Electric. 
33-35 Kirkland 0539 733487 
PENRITH Sidney Bakfiwafl 
9 Market Square 0768 62319 • 

DERBYSHIRE 
CHESTERFIELD A. E Parsons Ltd 
19-21 Cavendish SL 0248 276536 
DERBY Manton Electrics. 

.^4 Market Place 0332 348369 

* DEVON r : 
BARNSTAPLE Bernard Smith - ' 
101 High Street 0271 43503 
EXETER Howards 
90 Sdwefi Street 0392 56S18 

DORSET V 
^BOURNEMOUTH Dawsons / 
J^23 Seamoor Road, Westboume 

0202 764065 
CHRISTCHURCH Jarvis Radio 
55 High Stnaat-0202 485807 
FERNDOWN Holmans 
44/46 Victoria Road 0202 876699 
W1MBORNE Holmans 
3 King Street 0202 682785 ‘ 

CO. DURHAM 
. CONSEIT Bamrtts Racflo . 
77 Medomaley Roed 0207 503545 . 
DARLINGTON HR Experience 
17 ContBdtfte Road 0325481418 . 

ESSEX 
BRENTWOOD Keltays- 
8 Hgh Street 0277 215519 ' 
CHELMSFORD Kelleys 
16-18 New London Road . 
0245 266784 
EPP1NG Chew A Osborne 
146 High Street 0992 574242 ' 
SAFFRON WALDEN Chew & 
Osborne, 26 King Street 
0799 523728 . 
SOl/THEND ON SEA Kafleya .. 
110 Hamlet Court Road, Westcfiff 
0702 346303 
UPM1NSTER UpmhsterHiFi 
38 Station Road 0708 229077 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 
CHELTENHAM Cotswold Sound & 
Vision, Fbst Floor, Regent Arcade 
0242 576757 
STROUD R Lawis & Co Ltd 
45 High Street 0453 762485 . 

HAMPSHIRE 
BASINGSTOKE Sinclair Young 
9-11 Church Street 0256 21307 
FAREHAM Crtetavtaton (Southern) 
7 Thackeray Mall 0329 288660 
PORTSMOUTH CrtetavWoh 
37/38 Kingswefl Patti, Cascades 
Centre, 0705 297262 
SOUTHAMPTON 
Cristavtslon (Southern) Ltd 
37 The Mariand Shopping Centre 
0703 237555 

HEREFORD/ 
WORCESTERSHIRE 
BROMSGROVE Downing & 
Downing. 44 High Street 
0527 872976 

HERTFORDSHIRE 
BISHOPS STORTFORD Chaw & 
Osborne 70 South Street 
0279 856401 
HARPENDEN Studio 82 
$2 The High Street0582 764246 
HODDESDON Pounds 

■ High Street 0992 465531 . . 
ST. ALBANS Darbys. 
8 Market Place 0727 850961 

WATFORD Radiolux ■ 
154 Upper MaM HarfeQuin Centre 
High Street 0S23 229734 
WATFORD RadWux 

I 106 The Parade High Street 
0923 226734 

HUMBERSIDE 
8 HULL Prossers 

211-213 Chanteriands Avenue . 
046242928 

' ISLE OF MAN 
GLENV1NE Manx AiKflO 
0624 851437 

BanowarfOegg 614441 
. BURY Plumbs ■ 

18-26 Crompton SL 061 7641242 
CHORLEYPkattfiB. 

J2474 2 Cleveland Street 0257 269703 , 
..... '. LANCASi wRobinsons Bectric 

- 10 Wng Street 0524 34291 
LBGH Plumbs • '• ' . 

.... KBradahaWgate 0942 873173 
S . LYTHAM ST. ANNES Fortunes 
i Woodlands Road, AnadBtl 
j. 0253739444 

- PRESTON Bernard Dkddrsson 
jod . • 13 Beech Drive, FuWrood 
tea! 0772 882268 

BDSSBIDALE Cryere 
■ 87Bankstrert,Rawtenatafl 

' 0706218305 ■ ... 
to TARliTONBerruadOiddn^ 

226 Heskath Lane, Ntv Preston 
StucBo . 0772 612852 
51 . WIGAN Plumbs : 

283. Woodhouse Lane 0942 46561 
; WIGAN Plumbs.. 
52 Standsltgate 0942 44442 

i568: LEICESTERSHIRE 
■ ®STOCK E, L HAtiL . 

1810 . .10-16 K§gh Street 0530 260460 
• LEICESTER G.W. Cowling 

Iquare 26 Betvoir Street 0533 553232 
LOUGHBOROUGH Stuart 
Westmorland, 33 The Cattte 
Marked 0609 230465 

LINCOLNSHIRE 
. LINCOLN Sykea Video Lhks 

T14 High Street 0522 542325 
" LOUTH Paier Rhodes 

12 Mercer Row 0507 607325 
MARKET RASEN Peter Rhodes 
1 Oxford Street0673 842361 

J- LONDON 
. Wi Bang & Ohttseh Showroom 

: 56 South Motton SL 071 3551265 
Wt John Lewis 
Oxford Street 071 629 7711 

: -. .WI SeKHdgMLtd ':;■■■■ 
lfcl 400 Oxford Street 071 6291234 
™. Wi Wallace Heaton 
9536 127 New Bond St 071 629 7511 

WI HI R Experience . 
i227 Tottenham Court Road 

* _ 0715808838 

en 

KENT 
BEXLEYHEATH Abba Hi Tach 

. BOA Broadway 061 3032760 
BROMLEY AMans of Bnamley 
162 High Street 081 464 6533 

• CANTSBURY Barrette of 
•Canterbury, 1 Rose Lane 

0227 766161 ■ 
POLKESTONE HafteWorthWheelar 
34 GufldhaB Street 0303 256688 
MAIDSTONE HaBrsworth Wheeter 
85 Kir® Street 0622 756756 

Wi Son et Lumtere 
BTTottenhani Court Road 
0715809059 . . 

- W5 Audio Concept- 
. 27 Bond Street, EaOns 

081567876s1. ' 
W8 Bang & Olutaao of Kensington 
248 Kensington Hgh-Street 
0713713337 . 
W9 Rax Radio. 
301 KUbum Lane OBI 9891770 
WC1 Benya 
37-39 High Hotoom 071 40B 6231 
SW1 Harrods ... 
Knlghtshftdge071730l234 
E17 Myers Audio ■ 
6-7 Centrte Parade, Hoa Street 
Walthamstow 081 520 7277 

; • NWS Studio 99 
• 79/81 Fairfax Road, Swiss Cottage 

; 071624 6855 • 
N21 Brahams 

. 758 Green Lanes, Wlnchmora HE 
0813605088 

GREATER MANCHESTER 
ALTRINCHAM Pfomba 
'100 George Strete 061 9Z7 7591 

- MANCHESTER Rigby & Pearson 
148-156 Bolton Rood, Walktlen 
Woraley 061 790 2177 

MERSEYSIDE 
SOUTHPORT Plumbs 
68 Chapel Street 0704 547474. 

. ST. HELENS Plumbs 
The Wardshaw Centre 0744 33983 

r~rilDDLESEX 
PINNER HomevMon 
30 Bridge Street 081 866 2474 
TEDD1NGTON OaytroniCB 
118A High Street 081 977 1324 
TWICKENHAM Riverside HI-FI 
422 Richmond Road 081 892 7613 

WEST MIDLANDS 
BIRMINGHAM Jolly’s Radio 
128 Hawthorn Read, longstanding 
021 382 1312 
BIRMINGHAM Rackhaams 
Corporation Street 021 236 3333 
SOLIHULL Roy Pollard Ud 
Dovehouse Parade. 379 Warwick 
Road 021 705 8662 
STOURBRIDGE Downing & 
Downing, 33 Market Street 
□384 371747 
SUTTON COLDFIELD Amadeus 
Sound & Vision, lOBoktmareRd 
021 354 2311 

NORFOLK 
NORWICH Gerdd Gfles 

• Rose Lane 0603 621772 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 
KETTERING Sound Quality 
8 The Mall 0536 83633 
NORTHAMPTON Audiocraft 
23-25 Derogate 0604 36201 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE 
NOTTINGHAM Pater Anson 
523 Alfraton Road, Bobbers MID 
0602 783312 
NOTTINGHAM Nottingham Sound 
& Vision, 42 Thackerays Lana 
Woodthorps 0602 264711 

OXFORDSHIRE 
OXFORD Radfords 
6 South Parade, Summertown 
0865 511241 

SOMERSET 
WELLS Gregory's Ratio 
17 Market Place 0749 672988 

STAFFORDSHIRE 
STAFFORD T. A, Rowney 
a Bridge Street 0785 58284 
STOKE ON TRENT Keith Rathbone 
75 High Street, BJddulpb 
0782 622422 
STOKE ON TRENT Supeifl 
51-53 Ptecarflty, Hanley 
0782-265010 

SUFFOLK 
BURY SX. EDMUNDS BG Audio & 
TV, 9 Hatter Street 0284 755227 
IPSWICH Matthews Ud 
97 FoxhaD Road 0473 216121 

SURREY 
BANSTEAD Cofflngwood Sound 5 

h Vision, 43 High SL 0737 351365 
- CAMBERLEY Hemming Hi FI 

12 Grace Reynolds Walk 
' 027628816 

COULSDON Ronald James 
25 Chiphead Vafey Road 
0816602424 
CROYDON Aildera of Croydon 

- 2 North End 081 681 2577 
-GUILDFORD Hemming Hi FI 
27 the Friary 0483 63252 

- KINGSTON Bantalte 
- Wood Street 081 548 1001 

OXTED Audio Vision 
i. 34 Station Rd West 0883 715617 

WEYBfBDGE W&ybrWge Audio 
' 5/6 Waterioo Terrace 0932 851121 

EAST SUSSEX 
EASTBOURNE Leonard Booth 
35 South Street 0323 731755 

- UCKF1ELD Crarmage Brotlwre 
97-09 High Street 0B25 762978 

WEST SUSSEX 
CHICHESTER Crtstavtsjon 
(Southern) Ltd 60 Eaet Street 
0243 775444 

- CRAWLEY LC. Down Ltd 
158-162 Three Bndges Road 
0293 520150 
HORSHAM MemwvLtd 
34 West Street 0403 269329 
WORTHING Crtstavtefon 
131 Montague SL 0903 237262 

TYNE & WEAR 
GATESHEAD *Untona Audio Ltd 
8 The Arcade, Metro Centre 
091480 0999 
NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE 
*L G. Windows, 1-7 Central Arcade 
or 97 Grey Street 091261 9738 

Warwickshire 
COVENTRY Frank Harvey 
163 Spon Sheet 0203 525200 
LEAMINGTON SPA House of 
Music, 44 Park Street 
0926 881500 
STRATFORD UPON AVON 
J. H. Tharp, Aldermkister 
0789 450336/7 

WILTSHIRE 
MARLBOROUGH 
N. V. Spraadbury, 104 High Street 
Brabage 0672 610212 
SALISBURY Suttora 
3 Endless Street 0722 327171 
SWINDON Hickmans 
21 The Arcade, Brunei Centre 
0783 537971 

NORTH YORKSHIRE 
HARROGATE'Wills Brother* 
PrtiesB Albert Row, 77 Station 
Parade. 0423 531106 
SKIPTON John Philip 
28 Newmarket St 0756 793388 
YORK WIBs Brothers 
69 East Parade, Heworth 
0904423704 

SOUTH YORKSHIRE 
DONCASTER de Cobalns * 
5-7 SL Sepulchre Goto 
0302 326026 
ROTHERHAM Stringers 
139 Bawtry Road, Wickereley 
0709 543049 
SHEFFIELD Westaide Music 
959 Ecclesall Road 0742 670718 

WEST YORKSHIRE 
BRADFORD Christopher Pratts 
33 North Parade 0274 725894 
HALIFAX Donald Ncwsham . 
238-240 King Cross Road 
0422 388562 
HUDOBTSF1ELD J. Wood 
11-15 Market Street 0484 427455 
LEEDS de Cobalns 
17A St John's Centre 
0532 460035 ' 
LEEDS Empire 
Clock Biddings. Roundhay Road 
0532 351701 
WAKEFIELD Home Entertfliment 
Centre, 94 Wrkgate 0924 381738 

WALES 
SOUTH GLAMORGAN 
CARDIFF HhcMy & Lloyd 
298 North Road, Nr. Flyover 
0222 619112 

WEST GLAMORGAN 
SWANSEA Quinns Audio Visual 
Systems, Castefl Close, Phoenix 
Way, Swansea Enterprise Park 
0792 773644 

GWENT 
NEWPORT A. E Hughes & Sons 
28 Clarence Place 0633 258851 

GWYNEDD 
LLANDUDNO Peters HI Fi & Video 
Victoria Biddings, Mostyn Avenue 
Crteg-y-Don 0492 876788 

SCOTLAND 
FIFE 
DUNFERMLINE Andrew Thompson 
19/23 High Street 0383 724541 

GRAMPIAN 
ABERDEEN Telemecb 
53 Belmont Street 0224 621111 
‘FRASERBURGH Murray Madde 
30 High Street 0346 518630 

STRATHCLYDE 
GLASGOW Strathtec 
26 Railway Square, Mttogavie 
041 356 6999 
GLASGOW Robert Whyte Ud 
219 Dumbarton Rd 041 334 3238 
GLASGOW The Music Room 
98 Bath Street 041 332 5012 
GLASGOW Frasers 
21-59 Buchanan Street 
041221 3880 

TAYSIDE 
BLAIRGOWRIE W. M. Coupar 
8-12 Weflmaadow 0250 872436 
DUNDEE W. M. Coupar 
33 Reform Street 0382 S9588 
PERTH W. M. Coupar 
9 Scott Street 073B 34809 

LOTHIAN 
EDINBURGH Carl Dyson Sound 
& Vision Centres, 10712 Hamilton 
Place, Stockbrtdge 0312251771 
EDINBURGH Carl Dyson Sound 
6 Vision Centres, 388 Mommgside 
Road 031 447 9809 

EIRE 
DUBLIN 6 Peter Dend 
111 Ctonskeagh Road 
010 3531 2694433 

N. IRELAND 
BELFAST Audio Times 
47-49 Fountain St, 0232 249117 

CHANNEL ISLANDS 
JERSEY Bisson Radio 
15 Berasford Street, St Heller 
0534 20401 
GUERNSEY Sound & Vision 
Pdlet House. Le Po*et 
0481 713935 
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Centres The girl can’t help it 
POP: Those who 

see Cyndi Lauper 

as a mile-a-minute 

mouth are wrong. 

She’s a thinking 

mile-a-minute 

mouth, reports 

Alan Jackson At the BBC's Tele¬ 
vision Centre, a 
record company es¬ 
cort for Cyndi 

Lauper apologises profusely. 
“I7n afraid 1 just can’t get her 
to stop talking." she confesses, 
looking anxiously down the 
corridor where Lauper is 
going walkabout. 

In time, the lemon-haired 
New Yorker readies me. 
“What can 1 tell ya but that I’m 
sorry for keeping ya waiting?” 
she says. “1 started off on time, 
but I just met so many people 
along the way.” 

She heads back to her 
dressing room. 41 years old 
and sporting an ultra-short 
gym slip in red tartan over a T- 
shirt that proclaims “God¬ 
dess " — an ensemble that has 
the lads lounging in the can¬ 
teen area goggling open- 
mouthed. Hurrying along 
behind her. I catch snippets of 
information. “Aliens stole my 
luggage" is one phrase that ! 
think I hear. 

"It was like this." she ex¬ 
plains, after offering me first 
pick of the two plastic chairs 
that decorate her cell. "I’d been 
working in the studio ‘til 4am. 
Then I got up at noon, did a 
photo session from one-thirty 
to eight, an interview nine to 
ten. then was bade in the 
studio until four-thirty the 
following morning. And that’s 
the day I’m corning to Eng¬ 
land. So 1 wake up and hcwvYn 
1 running?-111.tdl ya — I’m 
running late. So I pack. I 
leave. But soon figure I’m 
going to miss the plane. ‘That’s 
OK.* I think to myself, ‘ft’s my 
own fault* Still I’m running, 
running through the airport 
though, just in case. And then 
the most outrageous thing 
happens. I find they’ve been 
very, very kind to me and held 
Concorde. Can you believe 
that? I couldn’t believe that. 

“Weft, I’m going up the steps 
and lYn looking like some¬ 
thing out of The Beverly Hill¬ 
billies. I’ve got my dulcimer 
and my Cassio and my cos¬ 
metic bag and this package 
and that package, trailing it all 
behind me right the way to the 
back of the plane. And some of 
these other passengers are 
looking at me like: ‘WeU. 
really! Who is this frightful 
person?* Not everyone though- 
There was this British boxer, a 
blade guy with really beautiful 
skin. Nigel something? 

"Anyway, finally I get to my 
seat and the person across the 
aisle from me has siarted 
laughing and 1 look and he 
goes: ‘It figures. 1 might have 
known it would be jtoit.’ And 
irs Vandross. He’s so funny. 
He’S brilliant Don’t ya think 
Luther's just brilliant?” 

The story careers onwards 
for another minute or two 
before finally skidding to a 
halt with: "So that’s how I 
entered Europe this time 
round. Like a ClampitL” 

But I only have to mention 
that she must be thrilled with 
the success of the recently 
reworked version of her debut 
hit “Girls Just Wanna Have 
Fun" and its parent LP, the 
greatest hits collection 12 
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Cyndi Lauper. “I’m not a cartoon character, I've tried to bring in different angles so people can 

Deadly Cvns ... And Then 
Some, and she* off again. 
“Don’t think I don’t know'how 
much i ramble,” she says at 
one point, pausing for breath. 
“1 had to edit a tape of myself 
talking about the album the 
other day and boy, did I feel 

over time so that people can 
get a truer picture of who I 
really am.” 

She stops and smiles, in case 
1 'd like to say something. What 
1 might want to say is that the 
truth is that she’s one of the 
most idiosyncratic and emo- 

tired afterwards. What a blab- tionally engaging performers 
bermouth 1 am.” 

But while this garrulous- 
ness. the New York twang and 
the theatrical dress sense are 
all cornerstones _ 
in our image of 
Lauper, she ac- 4 E 
knowledges. 
with a sigh of 
regret, that they 
can also distract t a 
from her worth 1 u 
as an artist. “I lrnn\ 
remember doing JvilUt 
the recording of mi 
“We Are The fTll 
World', and af¬ 
terwards aii ram 
these other musi- 
dans, my peers, " 
were coming up to me saying: 
‘Hey. I didn't know you oould 
sing like that’ 1 thought: 
'What have 1 been doing all 
along other than singing' like 
that?' They’d never noticed. I 
was signed for my voice, but 
then ‘Girls’ came along and 
everyone saw me in a certain 
way. They only registered the 
outside, because it was colour¬ 
ful and loud, and didn't bother 

C Don't 
think 
I don’t 

know how 
much I 

ramble 5 

currently operating within the 
chart mainstream, but it 
would sound pompous. I re¬ 
member seeing her play Ham- 
_ mersmith in 

1987, though, not 
>n*t really wanting to 

go because I 
^ thought l knew 

what she was all 
*^»+ about and com- 

1 1 ing away trans- 
hnw fixed by her 

performance, 
hi realising she was 

something else 
i * altogether. And 
>16 J when you play 12 

Deadly Cvns you 
realise just how 

good is the material she has 
written or chosen over the 
years — ‘Tune After Time", 
"True Colours”. “I Drove All 
Night”, even songs like "Sal¬ 
ly’s Pigeons", a joint effort 
with Mary-Chapin Carpenter 
from Lauper’s (overlooked) 
last album. Hat Full Of Stars. 

“It's ten years of my life, ya 
know," she says, subdued for a 
moment by the passage of 

to look behind to see what else time. “1 don't think anyone can 
was there. 

“That’s OK — you canT tell 
people what to think, Bui I’m 
not a cartoon character, and 
I’ve tried to bring in different 
messages and different angles 

listen to that record and just 
write me off. There’s no map to 
follow in this business; just 
follow ya nose. I’m proud I’ve 
made it this far — it’s unbeliev¬ 
able to me sometimes." 

It has meant sticking to her 
guns, doing things the way she 
believes they should be done, 
not the way somebody else 
tells her. For example, she 
worked recently with Sly and 
Robbie, the legendary Jamai- 
ca-hased producers. “They 
weren't used to somebody IDre 
me at all. Legends, the pair of 
them, but they had no idea 1 
might turn up, no lobotomy. 
not a robot, not saying, ‘Al¬ 
right. what do you want me to 
do?’ But I figure, it’s not going 
to be a record by Sly and 
Robbie featuring Cyndi 
Lauper. It’s my record, and 
we’ll do it together." 

She says that the reason she 
can bring that oul-on-the-edge 
intensity to her performances, 
live or tn the studio, is because 
she's spilling her guts every 
time she sings. “1 love music. 
I’ve spent my whole life doing 
it, and if I leave it behind for a 
little while I don’t feel good 
anymore. Isn’t that weird? But 
what can you do as an artist 
other than express the human 
condition as you feel and 
understand it at any precise 
moment? Ya know, in a hun¬ 
dred years' time, if somebody 
wanti to know exactly what it 
had been like to live in the 
1990s, I’d hope that they could 
play one of my records and go: 
‘Right, so rhars how it was.’" 

• 12 Deadly Cyns; And Then 
Some, is available an Epic. Cyndi 
Lauper plays the Empire. Shep' 
herd's Bush on Nov 23 and 24. She 
mil return to Britain for a full- 
scale tour in the new year, includ¬ 
ing an appearance at the Albert 
Hall on Feb II 

■ mm 
get a truer picture of who I am’ 

Method 
in their 
method 
Counting Crows/ 

Cracker 
Empire, 

Shepherd’s Bush 

Despair not: I have seen the future of rock’n’roll, and its name is Internet 

Paul and I are in die pub. 
The argument goes like 
this: “Pop music is 

dead,” Paul says. Three min¬ 
utes later, after Paul has wiped 
half a glass of vodka and 
orange off his face, and the 
landlord has swept the major¬ 
ity of the broken furniture into 
a skip, he continues: “OK, 
don’t hurt me. I will rephrase 
my argument. Pop music is 
dying.” 

"So, Paul, how works your 
mind to suss this one out?" 1 
inquire sweetly. 

"All you have to do is look at 
the ten-to-thirteen-year-olds. 
watch what they Ye doing at 
the moment, arid it's easy to 
predict the future," Paul says, 
smugness having into view, 
“These kids aren’t interested in 
the charts, or Top of the Pops, 
or Smash Hits. They don’t 
listen to the radio; they don’t 
care about pop music. All they 
want to do is play Sega. Sega is 
the new rock Yi’ roll." 

"Yes. goon,"iencourage the 
deluded one. 

“Pop music has always, by 
definition, been a popular, 
mass-appeal kind of affair," 
Paul enlarges. "Whereas, say. 
the Beatles were a communal 
experience in the 1960s. in the 
1990s, with millions and mil¬ 
lions of sub-genres that splin- 
ter a "mass audience (techno, 
intelligent techno, ambient 
techno, breakbeat techno, jun¬ 
gle. house, ambient trip-hop 
— and that* just dance 
music), the only communal 

Live! On tap! 
Primal screen! 

experience that is almost ex- allco 
clusively youth-based is Sega, with 
What I say is this: pop music when 
started in earnest in the 1950s, head, 
and by the year 2000 had died that s 
out It was just a fad-thing. you alreai 
know." the n 

“Anything more to add?" I Boo a 
say, with mock politeness. ten n 

“Yeah," Paul says, with an the fi 
annoying flourish 
of a finger. "You 
know how people 
used to make 
friends at school by 
talking about bands 
they loved; or met 
their girlfriends/ 
wives at gigs — 
well, in the future, 
people are going to 
make friends over CAITLIN 
the Internet talking ynDAN 
about ‘cheats’ for MU1W1N 
Sonic the Hedge¬ 
hog. There’s your final nail in indus 
the Coffin of Pop." fanch 

“Have you quite finished?" vices J 
“Yes, I chink so." Raul leans and t 

back in his chair, and puts his and s 
arms behind his head. (Paul is Const 
a good, dear friend, by the views 
way. Just a stupid. good dear free.! 
friend). recort 

“OK." I take a deep breath, if if th 
“First, you seem to think that "Th 

all computer games are silent, 
with the occasional ’bleep' 
when you deinnate someone's 
head. You know as well as I do 
that soundtracks to games are 
already being integrated with 
the music industry — Betty 
Boo and S-Express have writ¬ 
ten music for games, and in 
the future, nearly every pop 

band will do so. 
Secondly, you men¬ 
tioned the Internet. 
Currys and Dixons 
have already pre¬ 
dicted that modems 
for connections to 
the Net are going ro 
be this Christmas's 
big seller. You seem 
to think that all 

LIN NetTalk will be 
Axj about computer 

games—of course ir 
wont The music 

industry will go on the Ner — 
fandubs and information ser¬ 
vices first, the music press next 
and then, finally, the buying 
and selling will come on-line, 
Consumers will read the re¬ 
views on screen, then dial up a 
free. 30-second sample of the 
record, then pay to download 
it if they like it 

"That's such an improve¬ 

ment on the system we use 
now, where you go out. buy 
Melody Maker, go home, read 
the review, go out again, buy 
the record on blind faith, take 
ii l»me and finally play it 

“And you know as well as 1 
do that if you can go straight to 
a record shop and buy a single 
straight away, without having 
io order it. you're lucky. Take 
Elastica’s debut single. 'Stut¬ 
ter' — there were only 1.500 
copies available. My friends in 
Gaiashields didn’t have a hope 
in hell in getting a copy. 
However, if they’d been on the 
Net...” I leave a picturesque 
pause. 

“Basically, you’re a depres¬ 
sive doomsayer proclaiming 
the Death of Fop is being 
brought about by the rise in 
the Computer/Net Age. Rub¬ 
bish. The Net is going to kick- 
start pop again. The avant- 
garde will be more easily 
integrated into the main¬ 
stream when they’re both 
equally accessible. You'll get 
rid of the — frankly boring — 
process of hype when you have 
direct access. You’re talking 
rubbish anyway, because 
you've had too much to drink, 
and you can't take your liquor 
like a man." 

“Oh, yourc one to talk," 
Paul chips in. “Can l just 
remind you of the Mercury 
Prize parrj'?" 

UI was on antibiotics,” I 
snap. The argument moves 
away from music, and on io 
other marters. 

THIS was a dream ticket 
for fans of what the 
Americans call "modem 
rock”. Two relatively new 
bands from California, 
staffed by alert, experi¬ 
enced musicians, and 
both with hit albums to 
promote, they each went 
about their business with 
little in the way of showy 
effects or theatrical 
embellishment 

Unknown ar the begin¬ 
ning of the year. Count¬ 
ing Crows have increased 
dramatically in confi¬ 
dence since their first 
British shows in April. 
Primarily a vehicle for 
singer and chief song¬ 
writer Adam Duritz. they 
exuded a quiet, bookish 
air on stage. All except for 
Duritz. that is. 

A brooding presence at 
the microphone, he 
started off in a deceptive¬ 
ly low-key mode, then 
gradually worked him¬ 
self up into a feverish 
laiher as he buried his 
way deep into the deso¬ 
late emotional land¬ 
scapes of his songs. After 
the racked introspection 
and rambling climaxes of 
“Round Here”, “Perfect 
Blue Buildings” and 
“Anna Begins", it came 
as something of a relief 
when the band sprang a 
surprise version of 
“Maggie May" for an 
encore, although Duritz 
still managed to make 
Rod Stewart’S rogueish 
lyric sound like a matter 
of life and death. 

Cracker, who opened 
the show, offered less of I 
the Method acting ap¬ 
proach, and more m the | 
way of tightly-scripted 
performances of material 
taken mostly from their 
estimable second album, 
Kerosene Hal. Singer 
David Lowery proved a 
prickly personality on 
sage. But his marvel¬ 
lously weathered voice, 
bolstered by the superb 
harmonies of guitarist 
Johnny Hickman and 
bass player Davey Farag- 
her, stamped a mark of 
character and authority 
on songs ranging from 
the dead slow, blues- 
rinsed lament of “I Want 
Everything" to the jaun¬ 
ty,. pseudo-country two- 
step “Lonesome Johnny 
Blues". 

David Sinclair 

wr' -< 



LONDON 
OLIVER): Ftat ragtil aI prevtews tor 
Cameron Mwtotasn's lav«1i revival ol 
Ihe Ban musical. Jonatfvxi Pryce ptoya 
Fagn. Sam Meixtea directs Reftms 
anl/unDl Jan 9. 
PaSadEum, Argyll Si W11071 
5030). From tcrtgm, 7 30pm. Opera 
Dec8. 7pm ThenMon-Sri. 730pm. 
mats Wed ano Sat 2 30pm £ 

HANDEL'S MESSIAH. R may not be 
ihe Ural pn^Chnstmas pedormaica bJ 
tanunuw'sptoffanmew^certaniy to 
special The great Vienna Boys Choir Is 
toned by acme of its forme* members, 
in ad cJ Save the Children. 
BarMcan. S* Street. ECS (071-638 
889!} Sat. 7pm Q 

ELSEWHERE 

LEICESTER Tha Haymartwl's 21 si 
amvereary Chnvmas muscal is 
Calamity Jam. set n lire WacH Ms of 
Dakota vwth "Seael Low", to 1950s 
Oscarrunning song PaJ KarryEsn 
directs. WhfKsrack-away. 

WEEKEND CHOICE 

A dally mJde to arts 
and eidartairvnent 

compiled by Kris Andsrson 

Haymrafcet. Betgrave Ga» (0533 
5397971 Previews begn tontgtn. 
7.30pm Opens Now 23.730pm. Than 
Mon-Tue and Thurs-Fn, 730pm: Wed 
and SaL 4 30 and 8pm. UnU Jen 28. Q 

BATH. The fourth annual Moznrttest 
opens tumooow a the Abbey when ma 
Talks Chamber Choc perform Mozart's 
arrangement at he ISKMito otatana, 
Handel's Messiah. Look tor Young- 
Choan ParK John Lit. Math Sorter. 
Lynn HarreH, Menu Rcecoe. John 
Walaca and Yetiudb end Jeremy 
Merurtn among Ihe many performers 
taking pan n (fie catebretions 
Box Office' Theatre Royal, Sawctose 
(0225 448831) Until Nov 26 

BmHWQHAU: Simon Raffle candjCB 
(ha Ohmlngham Contemporary Mure 
Croup on Sunday (or an aduenlurius 
programme lha( Indudes the pramlara of 
Gobi MaDhen's through tfw glass, 
two works by Brrtmstle and a 
cotaboretun with Bsmingham Royal 
Ballet tor a new production ol 
Stravnak/s Ranant 
Adrian Boult Had. Bfemngftam 
Conservaoto (021-2362382/3889) 
Sun, 730pm Q 

EDW8URGH- The Royal Lyceum's 
runup to Christmas nctoctos 
Shakespeare's arguably funniest 
comedy. TeuffBi WghL Deoorah Paige 
draco tha co-production w<h Saistwry 
Pfaybouse 
Royal Lycaian. Grincfiay Street (031- 
229 9687). Mon-SaL 7 45pm. mats Non 

19.2326. 3.15pm. Und Dec 3. G 
Also to Etfttbur^i this weekend. 
Barbara Hendrick* lore the Scottish 
Chamber Orchestra tor a (j'jguinriiu 
ofMoianandMendefesofiri 
Usher HaB, Clerk Street [031 -228 
1155] Tomorrow. 7.45pm. B 

□ THE EDfTMG PROCESS Stephen 
Dddry meets Alan Howard and Pruneta 
Scales ri Meraddh Oates's WWi 
comedy about puWtehtog mabradtoes 
Royal Court. 9oene Square. SW1 
1071-730 17451 Mon-Sal. 7 30pm. mat 
SOL 3 30pm UnrtDec3 

□ HAMLET Past Hau directs Stephen 
Dtew's darkly lumraus. seif-detesting 
Pnnca backed by excellent playing 
Irom Uchad Penranglori Donald 
Snden and ALan Dobie 
Gielgud. Shatiesbjry Avenue. W1 
I071-W4 £065]. Mon-Sal. 7 15pm. mats 
Thurs and Sat 2pm G 

B MOSCOW STATIONS' Tom 
Courtway'& one-man pa frjuwanoe as 
an alcoholic tost on the Mostxw 
Undergrotnd You prctoeMy won! see 
finei. more touchng acting Bis year 
Garrick, Channg Cress Road. WC£ 
(071-194 5065) Mon-SaL 8pm. 

□ ON APPROVAL: Peter Han gwas us 

Bw Lonsdale play 33 R was and is: a 
sotrasticaiKL diverting but reteCveJy 
sexless puce With Matte Jarvis. Anna 
Carteret Louise Lombard. Simon Ward. 
Playhouse. NcutfairtoerUndAra. WC2 
(071-839 4401). Mon-Sat. 8pm. mats 
Thurs. 3pm and Sat. 5pm. G 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Ktngeton'B assessment 
of theatre showing in London 

■ House ftd, returns only 
G Some Beats avaBabta 
□ Seats st afl prices 

■ A PASSIONATE WOMAN. Ned 
Shemn dracts Stepftane Cote to Kay 
MeRor1? ^renaming, (tough 
hgrvwagnt comedy, wto'd rather srt on 
the roof and dream than attend her 
son's wedding. 
Comedy. Panton Street. 5W1 (071 -369 
1731) Mon-SaL Bprrt mats Wed. 3pm 
and S3.4pm 

□ THE PRIME OF IBSS JEAN 
BROOIE: Patricia Hodge's crystal 
vowels perfectly stA the rote ol Munet 
Spark's rapkaBonal but dangerous 
schoofleacher aid cany Alan 
Strachan'B revival across the dodgier 
teesi. 
Strand. Strand, WC2 <071-93088001. 
Mon-SaL 7 45pm; mats Thun and SaL 
230pm. 

□ RACING DEMON David Hare's 
compulsive dtama ol the Anglican 
Church returns, again. Richard Eyre 
drecis. with Oliirer Ford Davtas. 
National (OSvttrt, South Bark. SE1 
1071-928 2252). Tomgm-Nov 22. 
7.15pm, mats Nov 19 3no 22.2pm. Q 

BA SPANNER IN THE WORKS A 
coup lor Bra ertoprtslrg theatre: the 
Dutrervnatl estate has altowod a stton 
nm lor Bra adaptation ol hs celebrated 
1855 radio play. An tnsuspecung 
traveling salesman allows himseil lobe 
(red hr murder n a game played by 
three retired lawyers. 
Greenwich Studio. Pmce ol Orange. 
Greenwich High St SC10. (081-858 
2862) Previews begm torighl. 8pm. 
Opens Nov 22. until Dec 18. 

■ THREE TALL WOMEN Maggie 
Smith, Fiances da la Tour and Anastasia 
Hfle are a cast fit for the gods as the 
women who haunted the childhood ol 
Edward Aibee. His Pidcer Prizewinner, 
dracted by Anthony Page 
Wyndharoa. Chamg Cross Road. 
WC2 (0713691736) Mon-Sat.^pm: 
mats Wed and SaL 3pm 

Ticket niorr-rvaiion suppled by Society 
al London Theatre 

NEW RELEASES 
• AIRHEADS (15): Anarchic, good- 
natured rocfc'n'roB comedy, with Stove 
Buscemt, Adam Sandier. Brendan 
Fraser and Joe Martegna. Drector, 
Mchael Lehman 
MGMK Fulham Road 1071370 2636) 
Troeadero B (071 -434 0031) UCI 
WWKfeyn fi (071 -792 3332) 

CLEAN, SHAVEN: Cterar DU grueSirg 
exploration al schizophrenia from fira- 
bme dreettx Lodge Kemgan With 
Peter Greene 
iCA® (071-330 3647) 

FINAL COMBINATION (18) Inept 
ihrliei about an LA psychopMh. wfth 
Michael Madsen. Lea Banal and Gary 
Stretch Director. Nigel Dick. 
MGM PWdon Street (071-930 0831) 

♦ I LOVE TROUBLE (PG) Romantic 
comedy Bviler tha laSs to malnh its 
vintage Hollywood models With Jufia 
Roberts and rack Node: director, 
Diaries Shyer. 
MGM Chetsea (071-353 5096) Odaan 
Kensington fD4D6 914666) Swiss 
Cottage |Q426 9140981 Want End 
(0426915574) UCf WhHeieyiG 1071- 
792 3332) 

MY FAIR LADY (U): Respondent 
restored pnra ct Bw 1964 muacaL wdh 
Rex Hannon. Audrey Hepburn, very 
lanubar lira aid Edwardian finery 
oafore Dracted by GengeCtivQr 
MGM Shatttnbuiy Avenue (071-836 

6279) 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Gooff Brown's assessment of 
flints bi London and (where 

(ntfleated with die symbol ♦) 
on release across the country 

SECOND BEST (12)' Absorbing, kw- 
kay tale at two damaged Inres beefing, 
wtti WBiam Hui as B» weteh 
postmaster eager to adopt a Oflflcult 
boy Director, Chra Manges. 
MGM Ftribwn Rod G (DTI-370 2836) 
ItacsdareB (071-434 0031) Wttmer 
G (071-437 4343) 

♦THE SHADOW (12): Laboured 
adventures of the 1830s crtmefighlar. 
with Alec BakMn, John Lone and 
Paratope Ann Mfler. Director. Russell 
Mutoahy 
MGU Fldlwn Rood G (071-370 2636) 
Plaza (0800 888997) UCI Wh Beleys G 
(792 3332) Warner® [437 4343) 

CURRENT 

♦ FORREST GUMP (12): Endeanng 1 
ndidgsm odyssey through post-war 
America, ideal lor baby boomers. Wrth 
Torti Hanks. Dractor. Robed Zemeck*. 
Empire©(0e00 8889)1) MGUrc 
Baker SI (071-9359772) Fuflnm Rd 
(071-3702636) TrocaderoG t071-4J4 
003!) UaWWteteysfi (071-792 3332) 

♦ THE UON KING (U) African lion 
cub almost loses fra lather's throne 
Much hyped but charmless Disney 
canoon. not meant for tiny Ids. 
MGM Troeadero B (071-434 0031) 
Odeontc Hoymarket (0^6 9153S3) 
Ka^togtowjP«69!^^Swfra m^i« 

♦ MARY SHELLEYS 
FRANKENSTEIN (15)' Unwieldy, 
overdone, menjoyable slog through 
the lamous story. Kenneth Branagh 
drects and stars wtfh Robert De Nvo. 
Barbican B (071-638 88911 MGMk 
Baker Street (071-835 9772) Chetna 
1071-3525035) NottkigHBf Corooet 
G (071 -727 6705) OdtonK 
Kensington (0426 914666) Leicester 
Square <0426-915 083) Martria Arch 
(0420 914501) Swfn Cottage (0426 
914098) Phoenix (081-883 2233) UCI 
Whttateys G (DTT1 -792 3332) 

♦ PULP FICTION (lBi. Ouemto 
Tarantino's flamboyant crane epic 
weaves together fliree tales from the LA 
underworld With John T/avofca. Bruce 
Wfflts and Samuel L Jackson. 
Barbican G1071-638 8891) MGMk 
Chelsea (071-352 5096) Haymaricet 
1071-8391527) Sliafleafawy Avenue 
(071 -836 6279) Odeons: Kenmington 
(0426 914666) Svriss Cottage 10426 
914096) Renoir (071-837 8402) 
5crwn/Baker Street (071-935 2772) 
Scrawi/Graen 1071 226 3520) UO 
WhHMeys G (071-792 3332) 

NEW POP ALBUMS: David Sinclair on a fine set of somebody done somebody wrong songs 

High spots from Lowe pressure 

You wouldn't think his heart was breaking, would you? Nick “Basher” Lowe takes a sad song, ami makes it better 

NICK LOWE 
The Impossible Bird 
(Demon FIEND 757) 
ALTHOUGH no stranger to 
tales of heartache and usually 
armed with a good tune. Nick. 
Lowe has tended to coat his 
songs with a wry. ironic sheen, 
casting himself in the role of 
slightly distanced observer 
with jokey album titles such as 
The Jesus Of Cool and 77ie 
Abominable Showman. There 
is doubtless a similarly dodgy 
pun encoded within the title of 
his new collection, which was 
assembled in the aftermath of 
his break-up with Tracey 
MacLeod, the Late Show tele¬ 
vision presenter. 

But the tone of the songs is 
altogether bleaker than before 
and one senses that at 45. 
Lowe is wrestling with de¬ 
mons that refused to stay in 
their bottle a moment longer. 
“The Beast In Me" is typical of 
the soul-searching mood, 
while on a wistful country two- 
step called “Where's My 
Everything?" he views life as a 
catalogue of unfulfilled expec¬ 
tations: "Where are die child¬ 
ren 2.3 that were meant to be 
sent to me?/They Ve been filed 
along with the pot of gold that 
was meant to ... keep out the 
cold." 

Along with a couple of 
appropriate covers — Buck 
Owens’s “True Love Travels 
On A Gravel Road" and Roger 
Cook's “Trail Of Tears" — 
there are serious songs about 
ending a love affair ("Lover 
Don't Go", “Drive-Thru 
Man"), a jokey song about 
getting over a love affair. (“12- 
Step Programme To Quit You 
Babe"), and an extraordinarily 
vivid account of life in the 
emotional war zone called "1 
live On A Battlefield". 

But no matter how dark and 
occasionally bitter he gets, 
Lowe retains his sense of 
humour, and while the misery 
tends gravitas. his songs are 
always blessed with an impec¬ 
cably uplifting country-rock 
twang. 

BIG HEAD TODD AND 
THE MONSTERS 
Strategem 
(Giant 74321 22904) 
A SOPHISTICATED and 
highly literate guitar trio from 
Boulder. Colorado whose 

name and misspelt album title 
will both, doubtless, send out 
the wrong signals. Big Head 
Todd and the Monsters have a 
deceptively relaxed, modem 
rock sound that gradually 
exerts a steely grip on the 
imagination. 

Singer, songwriter and gui¬ 
tarist Todd Park Mohr writes 
his lyrics in koans, a type of 
riddle Buddhists apparently 
use as an aid to meditation, 
and dispatches them with a 
wiry vocal tone redolent of 
John Hiatt “Neckbreaker", 
the best track cm the album, 
sounds like Led Zeppelin after 
successful completion of an 
anger management course, 
while other songs such as 
“Kensington Line" and “In 
The Morning" blend faint 
country, blues and other 
rootsy influences into an un¬ 
usually persuasive whole. 

An elusive sound to 
describe. Strategem is truly an 
album you have to hear, 
rather than hear about 

SPARKS 
Gratuitous Sax And 
Senseless Violins 
(Logic/BMG 74321232672) 
SPARKS are still remembered 
as much for keyboard player 
Ron Mad’s psycho stare and 
silly moustache as for their 
1974 smash “This Town Ain’t 
Big Enough For The Both Of 
Us". But although Ron and his 
brother Russell were invisible 
throughout the 1980s. their 
legacy lived on in the music of 
synth-pop duos such as Soft 
Cell, Yazoo and Blancmange. 

Unfortunately, Sparks have 
now been away long enough 
to sound as if they are copying 
ftie very acts that they influ¬ 
enced in the first place. Their 
first new album for six years. 
Gratuitous Sax And Senseless 
Violins sounds like a low-rent 
version of the Pet Shop Boys 
spiced up with touches of YeUo 
on "Frankly, Scarlett, I Don’t 
Give A Damn" and a dash of 
Queen-style “operatic" harmo¬ 
nies cm “I Thought l Told You 
To Wait In The Car". Like the 
cheap pan of the album's title. 

Sparks are an old joke that has 
worn uncomfortably thin. 

THE TRAGICALLY HIP 
Day For Night 
(MCA MCD 11140) 
AS THE trickle of Canadian 
acts making their mark be¬ 
comes a stream, it’s a shame 
that the Tragically Hip’s new 
album is neither as subtle nor 
as distinctive as Fully Com¬ 
pletely. its predecessor. 

The opaque. REM.-inffu- 
enced singing and lyric-writ¬ 
ing of Gordon Downie remain 
essentially unchanged, but the 
dean, understated guitar 
sound of old has been beefed 
up to the point where songs 
such as “Thugs” and “Fire In 
The Hole” sound like formula 
stadium-redc with intellectual 
pretensions. 

Some of the album is 
weirder and most of it is 
harder than before, buv 
mostly the sound and stan¬ 
dard of songwriting are not as 
appealing as in the past 

13^-i-'-z : i; 

Cross Road — The Best Of. Bon Jovi (Jambco) 
*.M) Fields Of Gold—The Best Of. 

Canv On Up The Charts_.Beautiful South (Go) rases) 
Unplugged In New York..Nirvana (Geffen) 
Bizarre Fruit...M People (deconstruction) 
No Quarter..Jimmy Page & Robert Plant i 
The Greatest _«...-INXS 
Labour Of Love 1 & 2......_UB40 
Hie Best Of.....Chris Rea (East We 

10 The HR List.......- Cliff Richard (EMI) 
Compiled by MHS 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

ART GALLERIES 

Royal Academy el Arts, Heady, 
W1. 108 cbiy. Recorded Ms (71 

439 096/7 CO (71 396 4600 9*g 
fee) THE RANTH3 RAGE Ratal 
RaeiManai brnfrntai 
TTCGU3RY0F VBiCE 17TO-1B00- 

QRCUSES 

BKJLY SMARTS. HCWOO. LAST 
3 DAYS Only London Venue. 
Central Halted BpTop 
061 332 9981. CCb /tooted 

CONCERTS 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL 589 6212 

AROUND THE WORLD 
4 SPECTACULAR CHARITY 
SALA CONCERT OF HU8K 
FROM VIVALDI TO LLOYD 

WaSSLSFGCtAL GUEST 
STAN BAKE PAIGE 

TOMGHrVH 
TICKETS E10-82SJB 

CABARET 

THE GREEN 
ROOM 

Ml tbc Cafe Royal London'! 
Premier CUnrct and NUadob 

THE FREDDY COLE 
TRIO pretend 

*A SAUJTE TO NAT 
‘KING* COLE1 

Sth-IM Nor 1994 
RESIDENT BAND. BAR A 
DANCING UNm JAM 

Tm - Sto Dinner 
firm Turn. 

9.13 

only £20. 

Can 071 437 9090 

THEATRES 

ADEUNI 
-Nona show wWdideeeiwa to 

In aaea aad nt atoagaMa 
Andhra itoytt Wabbart paM 

Haaga-WOMal 

SUNSET BOULEVARD 
•me HOTTEST ADDRESS « 

TOWN" 9g BraeMaaL Cfl. 4. 
am man card booknbs 

CALL 071344 0056 (bkg he) 
GflPBOOKHGOZl 413 3302 (hfcg fee) 

HOBOONNQFEEFOR 
PERSONAL CALLERS AT THE 

AOELPtfl BOX OFRCE 
Recoded Moranafion 0713)9 BBM 
MonSet 7 AS Mate lto A 8N 300 

ALBERT 0713691730 a:3444444 
Ops VI 4133321 

FRANCESCA AMOS 
■wwadaiUy ihoiMb* Ind 

LADY WINDERMERE'S 

FAN 
Phip ftraatfs “ilauaBy nHWibf 

production UTel 

“ A M-Carel BwHaar S. Tire* 
MonSai 73a Mta Thr & Sat aOO 

LAST 4 WEEKS 

CALL 071-4811920 
To place jxjut entertainment 

adroit in THE TIMES 

ALBERT WC2 Tel BO 07! 3EB1730 
Acc (91 344 4444 Gips 413 3321 

PATRICIA RKHARD 

ROUTLJESGE JOHNSON 
in Tte CKchester Festal Theatre 

production of 

THE RIVALS 
by FUCHARD BRMSLET SHBVAN 

DkededbyHchaidCDlM 
5 WEEKS OF*. Y FROM 13 DEC 

OPERA & BALLET 

COLISEUM (SI 632 8300 p4h) 
■ENGLISH NATIONAL OPBiA 
toil 730 ARIADNE ON HAX06 
Tbmor630THE MAaC FLUTE 

ROYAL OPB1A HOUSE 071304 
4000 far Box Off A Standby Ml 

Tdra&Miaataday 
TltonojMBaM 

ten. Toner. Wed 730 
~RE SLEEPMG BEAUTY 

A sbmnfl nghHMy Mel 
.730 ASHTON CHHWATED 

SADLER'S WELLS 0171719 
6000 

CffiDERBLA 
l ttnt contain fret Miaul 

■wrrUng *o be found In a 
UjWTrna 

UnS 19 Nnr MrxrSed 730pm, Wad 
waI2arnSeiin3l230a9i 

Toptaeejour 
EN1ERT wauert advert In 

THE TIMES 
TRADE 071-481 1920 

FAX 071-481 9313 
TELEX 925068 

PRIVATE 071-481 4000 

SADLBTS WELLS 2788916 o'©7 
9977 p*rari*5 tee) 30 Nov-10 Dec 
A DSJCOUS CHRBIMAS TREAT) 

Adventures fn Uotai Muss 
THE NUTBUCXBI 

■WZ2LJNGLY MAGOUTTVE” 

_5-Trei_ 

ALDWYCH 071 636 6KK/CC «7 
9977 Group S*a 07193)6123 

“THEATRICAL PERFECTION” 
Today 

1HNNER OF 19 MAJOR 
AWARDS 

BARRY FOSIBt 
MARGARET TYZACK 
and EDWARD Pffi. 

The Royal Nabrx^ Ihaaba's 
production d SB. PltaaBaf^ 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS 
DBWrtS VEST BO 21 JAN *95 

PRIOR TO WORLD TOUR 
“A CLASSC PIECE OF 

THEATRCS-Timb 
MonFrl 745pm. Sel 5pm A 8.15pm, 

WedMraZ30pm 

APOLLO B0/CC20vb 071 4B4 
5073V344 4444 (no Ug fan) 

oc 437 9977 (bkg Pea) 
Tony SMtaay Joredtaa Cay 
Mchaal SSteny PaM RMMd 

NEVILLE'S ISLAND 
ACOBQYMTMCKR3G 

bPIWFFTH 

enmmmueD.ua 

MonFdt i Sta 830 Mata Wed 230 

APOLLO VICTORIA cc 071416 
60«3 cc 24tn 071 344 4444/071497 

9377Grps 071416 507^071413 3321 
AacfcM* LLoyd WafabM*e 

Nm prodHCflon <4 

STARUGHT EXPRESS 
“A REBORN THEATRICAL 

DBJOfT'CtaiyhM 
WMetaiucMenra 18«da9y 

Tjb S3a 1500 Tcteta fapromjD 

CAMBRIDGE THEATRE 
Oh 4945O0WCC4WSB77(34ta 7 

<%5itofBSf I3D»£!Jan 

DON MCOLA 
MOODY SnUPLETON 

PETSIPAN 
TtCBRrtlSH MUSICAL 

COMEDY BOOn 3691731 
cc 344 4444 Grps413332) 

■Tha BMilay VMaaBaa nlttw 
BarvDalyTNBgraph 
STB9MNEC0IE 

manflatpySpacV DAW 

A PASSIONATE WOMAN 
-The moat togentaua and iirany 

onawdy h taanT Standart 
ByKAYMBUQR 

□hctodbylBTSHBBBN 
IrtavSBt 8pm Mata Wed 3cm. SN4nm 

CRtlBVCN TTEATRE 07183B 
4466071314 4444 

NoaPiwiMiing 
Jrtm Seaalona DaaM Rente 
Anttiony CaH JoaOriBna 
Reger Real KaanNh MreDeoMd 

MY NIGHT WITH REG 
byKmnBK* 

‘A Ptar of Gertna* DJM 

COMMON Ttintaat OH 416 6060 
071 <m 9977 (bfrg feeL Gips 07) 416 

5075/413 3321/240 7941 

GREASE 
Staring CRAIG MCLACHLAN and 

SOMA 
“Feat Inriooa A ttaMng; tun, 

(ui, W DJArmr 
CRAIG MCLACHLAN IS BACK 

AS DANNY ZUK0 FOR ONE 
WEEK ONLY UNTV. 168i 

N0VBIBS11994. 
CALL THE BOX OFFICE NDW1 
&m»73QpmMalaWBd8Sal3pm 

DRURY LANE THEATRE ROYAL 
SS oc (Bkg tad) Mr 7 days 071 484 
500(^344 4444/487 9977 Grps B31 

6625/4945454 

MESS SAIGON 
"im CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

OF OUR THE" 
now in ns 

STH saBATUNAL YEAR) 
Eves 7.45 tats Wfad & SN 3pro 

Good eaataarel for Wtad Mat 
A scow ports-apply BA 
FORm£P«3NE/POSTAL 
B0QKMQS&PERSONAL 

CALLERS 
871 484 5060 fflKBFg) 

OUCISSS ec(F1 494 5070 cc 344 
4444 (no Mg fari/836 2VB (Utg tee) 

071-4133321 Ewe8pm.Wedrari 
^wuSm Spin 883) 

“A SAUCY COMHJY" E. Sto 
NOW M ITS 4tti YEAR 

DON’T DRESS 

FOR DINNER 

DUKE OF YORKS 896 5122 oc 838 
9837/836 3464/344 4444 (SMhr 7 (fays) 

Jonritan Kareoy'a 
■tafaghfl 

BEAUTIFUL THDjG 

Uw-TIm Boro. Fn ASM Gun 8830 

FORTUNE BO A CC 071836 223B 
CC 4ET7 9877 (Wra ffa toe) 3W 4444 

(No leeV aps 413 3321 
“A REAL TWffiX OF HORROR" 

Sun Tries 
JfcFKRY MARK 
fflCXHAM CURRY 

Susan W* 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Adapted by StoftanltoMntt 

Eves Saw Matt Tubs 3bhi Sal 4pm 

GARRICK 0714W 5085 a: 
(61 bkg fee) 344 4444 

FASCINATING AIDA 
SPECIAL HOLIDAY SEASON 

SPEC-21 JAM 
“Sexy, stroppy opd vooodortnBy 

kreMHRT Grantor 
Eras ftpmifafcSiiaS 8.15cm 

GARRICK B0 <94 GDB5M»8aI 800 

TDM COURTENAY 
“UMRSSABLE" STInes 

■UWSSABLE-kid 

UNMBSABLPDyEw 

MOSCOW STATIONS 
tAST3WmCBBaS3PEC 

GELGUD 494 506^344 4444 
TW PEIHI HALL COMMHY 

HAMLET 
"A a&ntag LhiaiT Today 

*T<AIW7MG A WOfSTSVUL” 
T.Out 

"Aysst artiawmeid" Branto 
Eves 7.15. Mats THa A Sal 

HAYMARKETBQ/CC 071-830 8800 
24 hr cc with lee 344 4444/ «7 9977 
Evenings 73a Mats Wed 8 Sri 230 
Joanne Peerca, Roger ABeat In 
The Netimri Tberiro production ol 

TomSaoppanfs 
■MASTOTKX" Dictagraph 

ARCADIA 
Dbrekri byTtaaor (tan 

BEST PLAY OF HE YEAR 
Earning Standari Drama AaoRI 

LarencBCtivierAvard 

HBI HAESTTS 20* 484 5400 
(bkg tod) CC 344 4444/4B7 9977 (t*g 

fesf Stop Saba 071S306123 
ANDREW LLOYD WEBBERS 
AWARD WWMIQ MUSICAL 

THE PHANTOM OF 

THE OPERA 
Dracted by HAROLD PfWCE 
NOW BKG TO 9 DEC 1995 
Eves 7.45 Mata Wad & Sri 300. 

Aafr to 8« Oita daft tor returns 

ISLAND TTEATffi Pbrtugal SL off 
KtngswyWC2.1 rrai wtAt fieri 

Hobamteba. 071494 5064 
cc071417 9977 / 071 344 4444 

DANOVGtPASTCRMGNTHS 
BLAND N HE SUN' DIM 

ONCE ON THIS ISLAND 
-SBROUSLY ENJOYABLE" S«1 

Linton's Hottest Evens 
frbfFri&a)WKlmtf3a7 

_Sri 6006646_ 

L0ID0N PALLADIUM BC^X 071 
484 5020044 4444 p ttt eav dig) 

071487 9977 Qps 071831 2771 
JONATHAN PRYCE rt 

UO«L BAHTS 

OLIVER! 
Pnn Ran Totft Opera 8 Dec 

E»w 73) Ate Wad 6 Sal Z3Q 

LYTBC, Steti An BO & ccOTI 
494 50« cc 344 4444 Al td Ines 

24hr/7 days (bkg toe), oc 487 
9977/7931000 Grps 930 6133 

The JaU Never StapaJuBogfet 

FIVE GUYS 
NAMED HOE 

THE OLIVER AWARD- 
WDWMG MUSICAL 
«TH GREAT YEAR 

Mra-ThuBFiiSSririBaaeS 

NATIONAL TIEATRE BO 071 928 
2252: Grp? 071 820 0741: 24* cc 

t*g lee 071 487 9977. 
OLIVER Toil 7.15, Tamer 2.00 A 
7.15 RACMG DEMON David 

Hare. 
LYTTELTON Tort 730, Toner 
215 & 730 BROKEN GLASS 
Mu Mfer Toil aODPALTFORU - 

MOBDECAI ROtER 
COTTESLQe Toril 730, Tam 
230 ft 730 RUTHERFORD A 
SON GMw Smvertta_ 

NEW LONDON Quy Lm WC2 BO 
071405 0072 CC 071404 4079 24hr 
344 4444/487 9977 ftps 930 6123 

THE MGREM LLOYD WB9BV 
TS.BJOTN1B9MTKMN. 
AWARDWfMGMJSCAL 

CATS 
Eves 7.45 Ate Tub A Sri 300 

LATECOMERS NOT ADMITTED 

WUAIJOnORUISM 
MOTION. PLEASE BE PROMPT. 

Ban open al 545 
LIMITED NO. OF SEATS AVAIL. 

DAB.Y FROM BfflC OFFICE 

OLD VIC800719267616. Evenincs 
7C. Mata Wed 230 Sri 4 00 & 800 

MAUREEN URUN 
JANETSUZMAN 

LYWABSLUNGHUIh 
THESISTBlSROS»tSWBG 

n Conedy by Wmdy Waasentrin 
Drectod brIAgitaQtoiiQra 

PALACE THEATRE (VI-434 0908 
KMhnQtalariOn-344 

4444/4079977 
Group Sales 071930 6123 

Qoroa071484 1671 
THE WORLD'S MOST POPULAR 

LESMBERABLES 
Eves 730 UrisTbu& Sri 230 

Latacamem not adoritad 
imfi ta Uarval 

LMTED NO. OF SEATS AVAL 
DALY FROM BOX OFFICE 

PHOBflX BO/CC 071B671044/867 
1111/344 4444 (M 407 0877 

BEST MUSICAL 
ALL 4 MAJOR AWARDS 

wbjly Russars 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
STEPHAMELAWraCE 
“ASTOMSWWS Express 

-Brtogs ttw eudanceto Re CeaL 
and roartag Be anprimr D Md 

_Eves 7.45 Uab Thui33a14 

PRCADBJ.Y (713691734/ 
071344 4444/071487 9877 

Mon-Thu B,fii 5304 830, SB 5&S30 
“THE BEST IClf MUSICAL M 

TOWITMaS 

ONLY THE LONELY 
■HOY 0RBIS0N CODES BACK 
TO LB=E BI A GREAT ROCK If 

ROLL REVIVAL” Qfip 
-SENSATIONAL” Capital Ratio 

1 enjoyed the heck out 
err CLAW 

ALL SEATS 1/2 PHCEFHI530 PERF 

PLAYHOUSE 839-MO1/407 9977 
Eves 8. Mata ter 3i Sal 5 

THE PETB1WLL COMPANY 
AmCaM Mrefln Jarete 
Late Umfaard A Sfcnoa Wred 

“Sk Pater HaTe apartdtag nwtwl 
ofthk ttoBckna uoniady ■■ 

a treat of Ore first oRlarDMri 

ON APPROVAL 
"A RATUBKt GOOD MOKT 

OUT" Today 

PRINCE OF WALES 071839 
6987/8363464/416 6020/344 4444 cc 

Ug toe. Op's 0714133321 
BARRY MAH&J0NTS 

C0PACABANA 
"A ttage HT tad 

Tha Near Marie* Storing 
GARY WUIOT 

"ROARMG SUCCESS 

C0PACABANA 
l Enjoyed it Enommudy' D.Tri 

Eves 8pm. Ite WBds & Sri apm. 
Grirua dscounts avaiabto 

SEATS HOW AVAKABLE 

PWNCE EDWARD 071734 0951 cc 
(2«frr no blog toe) 836 3484 /Ol 344 

4444 Groups 930 6123. 
BEST MUSICAL 

ALL SMGWG ALL DAMCMG 
ALLGBtSHWM 

CRAZY FOR YOU 
TS A GREAT, OOMOUS, 

OLAMOROUS GOLDMME OF A 
SHOW-STlmes 

Eves TA, Uris tei & Sa 300 
GOOD SEATS AVAILABLE 

_7MSWEEK_ 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
COHPANT LOMXM (0171638 

8891 cc Mon ■ Sra 9sm8pri) 
EVEfflODVS SHAKESPEARE 

FESTIVAL 
BARKAN THEATRE . 

THE MERCHANT OF VBIICE 
from The Gaxfcnan Theeae, Chicsgo 

Toni 730. Tanr 20O&7J3Q 
THE PIT: A MBOSUWJ1IRGHTS 
DREAM Paternad n Georgian vrih 

Enqfcji turtflss, Toni 73a Toma 
200 & 730 

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON (0780 
295623 cc Manual 9an>8pa) 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE THEATRE 
TWELFTH MGHT 

Tart 730 
SWANTTEATREiCQRIOLANUS 

Tail 730 
THE OTHER PLACE: PENTECOST 

Tana 130 & 730 
Meri/Tdtet/HotdpadiaQB 

0789414999._ 

071494 5040 (Alee bfrg 
toe) 487 9877/344 4444 

NK®L HAWTHORNE in 

THECLANDEffUNE 

MARRAKE 
PREVSFR0M1 DEC0P9B5DBC 

SADtHTS WELLS 0712788916 
cc 071344 444^/0713407800 

Groups 0714133321/0719306123 
From 15 Dec 1994 

RoyHndd Oeottvy Hn^tae 
Keffii Benenn 

‘BABES IN THE WOOD* 
Tires 

SAVOY 071836 8888 oc24h/ 
7 itaya no bfrg toe 497 9977 

Opa 413 3321/8312771 
JOHN GORDON RUTH 
SINCLAIR HEKSHALL 

SHE LOVES MB 
"BY FAR THE BEST MUSICAL M 

TOWIfF.T. 
UorhSal 7.4S, Mata WBd & Sri 330 

"PICK UP TIC PHONE AMJ 
BOOK NOW" Ind. 

ol Gaorg efl to piaysd by Gtaa 

SHAF7BBUHY BO W 3795399 
ecWrOn 4133686 
Ops 0714133321 

OUT OF THE BLUE ■ 
A NEW MUSICAL DRAMA 

PrewwmgNwr 
Eves 7.45 Mala Tbu 3X10 Sri 4JOO 

ST MARTIN'S 0716361443 (no bfrg 
lee). 071497 9977pfrg tee)/ 

Groups 0713121934 (no t*g tee) 
Eras a, Tras 245, Sat 5 & 8 

4M Yea ofAgatn Christie's 
THE MOUSETRAP 

STRAND 071 930 8800/CC 071 344 
4444(24hs,7(toy8.natoa) 

PATRICIA HODGE in 
"wMrifiuenr tadependeni 
"marvwfieaa" Independent 

THE PRIME OP MESS 

JEANBR0DE 

and ptny-al la otee da la 
ataw"DMal 

Marv&d7'S. kteteraj Se) 233 

VAUDEVILLE 90/CC8369887 
00 0714979977 

AND I 
A RIGHT ROYAL ROW 

■Ae Di might ny, fife e Fabrioeo 
aMfifi.itty teiy IndeetT Tdy 

Nton^al 730. frte Wed 6 Sat 3 

VICTORIA PALACE Bra Off & cc 
(No »fl tea) 071 834 1317 CC (bteo 

tee)071344 4444/497 9977 
Groups an 4133321/0719306123 

* BUDDY * 
Tbe Baddy Hedy Starry 

"BRUJAHT* Sui 

•BUDDY* 
"WQNDBVU. SIUFP-Sui Td 

•BUDDY* 
Mon-Thw 800 F(i 530 & 830 

Sal 530 & 53a 
Xmas PerTs: Doc22500&8iX) 

Dec 23 5308838 
Dec 24 & 31 530 ONLY 
Dec26.27 8 Jan 2 200 
ALL SEATS Ifi PRCE 

FRDAY530PB1F 
STH FANTASTIC YEAR 

OVB12JOOO PERFORMANCES 
BecMnete fire veer anw 

WYNDHAMS3E91736oc3444444 
MAOQE SMITH 

FRANCES DEU TOUR 
ANASTASMULLE 

BIWARD ALBS'S 

THR^ TALL WOMEN 
Dtacfrld by ANTHONY FAGE 

MooSat Sanitate Wed A Sal 3pn 
IMTED SEASON 

THEATRE 

PETER HALL’S GREAT DANE 
fcingMte&-hd0paMM Safe? 

“AN UNFORGETTABLE EVENT, 
A HISTORIC OCCASION, THRILLING. MOVING AND MAJEST1CAL" 

JotaPete-SutyliDK 

BILL KEN WRIGHT PitESE’rtS 
THE PETER HALL COMPANY 

HAMLET 
by WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE 

“STEPHEN DILLANE 

IS ONE OF THE 
GREAT HAMLETS - 4 " 
A TENSE, EDGY, V v-- 
THRILLING / % ^ > 
PERFORMANCE” t ^ 

“DILLANE TRIUMPHANTLY TAKES v 
CENTRE STAGE... A MOST HUMAN, 
BELIEVABLY TRAGIC HAMLET” 
Maureen Paten - Daily Egress ■ 

“MICHAEL PENNINGTON “DONALD SINDEN 
IS A SUPERB CLAUDIUS" IS THE PERFECT POLOTJIUS" 

Charies S?E:.ssr - DsiiyTtlscrjpli Viciii-'ii Eviiicwi TI-- n:i?r:{.ni. 

“GWEN TAYLOR 
OOZES RIPE SEXUALITY 

J?.;fi Tiilrir - O.lll',' I’.iaif 

GINA BELLMAN 
EXCELLENT" 

“A HAUNTING, WONDERFUL PRODUCTION 

“THRILLING” “GLORIOUS” 
Dive Kirsdih-.n - ScudavExpress 

“NO DIRECTOR ALIVE BRINGS OUT 
MORE CLEARLY THE SHAPE OF A PLAY 

“A PRINCE FOR THE NINETIES 
Bti'-tiJ'Ct ’Ji!_i!!uDr|“11li - iiii. I.Dii; 

GIELGUD THEATRE ■ °™78," 5065 

iit 
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QUEEN’S ANNIVERSARY PRIZES 
Ben Preston reports oh a quiet revolution backed by The Times which focuses attention on higher education and rewardsexceljeiice 

Britain's universities, valuable fixture in the educa- 
and colleges have un- tianal calendar. ‘The prizes 
dergone a quiet revp- have been' awarded for out- 
lution .in the past, standingadhevements,forlhe 

decade, with the advent Of a excellence of work taking place 
mass higher education system . in universities and colleges,” 
fafiering unprecedented oppor- she says. “They are exception- . 
tun^ to a geheration. The 
pressures and strains of ex¬ 
pansion within tight budgets 

overshadowing, the achieve1 
meals of institutions respond- 
ing to. the changed chmate 
with resilience, imagination 
arid entrepreneurial zest *'*■' 

The first Queens Anniver¬ 
sary Prizes for .Higher and 
Further Educa- _____ 
tkm, launched in 
association with . '^Tj 
■nie TTmes, aim to 
reward excellence pYoi 
while focusing 
public attention on ’ ' 
the enormous con- ' Oi 
tribution of learn- . 
ing institutions to pri 
the well-being of & 

' the nation. The 21 Upy 
victors, announced . 
today, represent ■ 
but an illustrious 

These 
examples 

offer 
great 

benefits’ 

al examines of higher and 
farther duration serving the 
community - and . bringing 
great benefits to our nation." 

- The competition is funded 
t?y The Royal Anniversary 
Trust, which organised the 
programme for* the^Queen’s 

sion in 1992. Robin Gill, the 
founder trustee, says' that 

more, than 200 in¬ 
stitutions submit- 

poz\ ted entries for the 
™V- first awards: “This 

mloc *>' 311 
lUlCo response and ,re- 
. . fleas the readiness 
:er - of the higher and 

further education 
sn+ community, to 
•'a,L dononstrate totiie 
.Ci-j . public the depth 
JIIlS and width of the 

work and exed- 
■ ■ fence taking place. but an illustrious . - - ., . 

sample. TTiey are drawn from The quality of entries has been 
across the spectrum of further exceptional and of a vay high 
and higher education, rarigmg standard." y 
from Luton Sixth Fbrm Coll-. Each entry was sidmuted to 
ege to fanner polytechnics ngorous scrutiny hy ^ls ot 
such as BournemaufoUniver- independent expats before a 
shy and ancient seats of feamr * sborthst v^drawn:\q^Tn^ 
fog tike Oxford axaJXhjrham, was whittled ^wnbya^resti- 

■_u_ criraic rwnpl of TUd&eS JTlClUQ- umvosities. 
The national awards 

scheme, which will, be held 
every two years until 20CG^wm 
doubtless encourage universi¬ 
ties and colleges to.open their 

feoates wider and loudly pcor 
claim their successes. GflKan 
Shephard, the Education Seo 
retaxy, says the awards are 
already established as an in¬ 

_ qH^6E 
^w^^ntribution: work on semiconductor materials at UMIST, Manchester 

sranaaro.- ■ ._ • 
Each entry was submitted to 

rigorous scrutiny by panels of 
independent experts before a 
shortlist was drawn-up. This 

gious panel of judges includ¬ 
ing Lord younger of Prest¬ 
wick, foe farmer Defence 
Secretary, arid Sir Robin But¬ 
ler, foe Cabinet Secretary. 
; The 21 winners. wfll be 
presented wifo-pn awmti and 
certificate by foe Queen at a 
ceremony at Buckingham Pal¬ 
ace in February- John Major, 
-the Prime Minister, will be 

guest of honour and speak at a 
glittering reception for the 
prize-winners that evening at 
Gufldhati. London. They will 
be allowed to use the award on 
their stationery as a hallmark 
of quality, similar to the 
Queen's Award for Industry. 

The winning projects are as 
diverse as the institutions 
which developed them. Luton 
Sixth Form College pioneered 
an initiative to train its stu¬ 
dents to lead information ses¬ 
sions and workshops about 
sexual health. HIV and Aids 
foe other young people. After 
fiefflowing a professionally-ap¬ 
proved training course, stu¬ 
dents work as volunteers in 
fodr own time. 

The University of Plymouth 
has aim striven to bring itself 
closer to foe community. Ii has 
fostered links with people 
living in the scattered villages 
of its rural hinterland, isolated 
by inadequate public trans¬ 
port, in a concerted attempt to 
widen access to education. 
Plymouth established a struc¬ 
ture of local teaching points 
and used imaginative off-cam¬ 
pus educational methods to 
take the university to the 
people. 

University College London, 
working closely with Univer¬ 
sity College Hospitals’ NHS 
Trust, is rewarded for a com- 
mendably practical scheme to 
underpin its work in the 

THF WINNERS —-AND. WHY THEY- LEADTHE HELp 

medical and surgical treat¬ 
ment of cancer by providing a 
unique communication and 
counselling service. 

Durham University has tak¬ 
en useful steps to improve 
awareness of science in 
schools. It has forged a coali¬ 
tion with industry and schools 
across foe north to provide 
courses to give pupils and 
teachers a greater understand¬ 
ing of science, technology and 
engineering. 

Brett Bonner, director of the 
Queen’s Prizes Office, says the 
competition will raise foe pro¬ 
file of universities and col¬ 
leges. turning foe spotlight on 
their tremendous, but often 
unrecognised, achievements. 

Aberdeen College, training 
rooms relating to explosion 

Pioneering training of a very 
demanding nature in an 
exceptional and hazardous field. 
A national need with 
international relevance. 
Bournemouth University 
services to scientific 
conservation 
New degree and diploma 
courses in the important field of 
conservation sciences with 
outstanding graduate placement 
results. International growth 
field. 
Burton upon Trent Technical 
College: vocational training for 
the polymer industry 
Fruitful collaboration with 
France in a vital industrial field 
leading to wider political and 
economic co-opera non. 
Examplar for others. 
Chippenham College 
acquisition or National 
Vocational Qualifications 
Well-structured courses to 
benefit service personnel and 
others to obtain qualifications by 
□ccredinne prior learning 

I experience. Initiative of national 
[ value. 

Croydon College: development 
of flexible learning workshops 
Large-scale programme to help 
individual students match 
learning speeds and needs with 
the demands and time 
constraints of courses and 
examinations. Proven exemplar. 

University of Durham: 
improving awareness of 
science ami engineering in 
schools 
Large-scale solution to a 
recurring national problem of 
stimulating schoolchildren to 
reach for careers, and therefore 
educational prospects, in 
sciences and engineering. 
National and international 
significance. 
University of Glasgow: offering 
the cultural resource to the 
people ,. . 
Model approach to making the 
university's diverse cultural 
resources widely available. Can 
be replicated elsewhere. 
Heriol-Watt University- 
Department of Petroleum 
Engineering 
World-class status of 
educational and research 
activity for the oil and gas 
industry. Model cooperation 
and collaboration with world 
exploration companies at 

demanding new engineering 
frontiers. 
Imperial College of Science. 
Technology and Medicine 
Centre for Environmental 
Technology 
Comprehensive educational, 
research and consultancy 
programme covering the 
environmental sciences. 
Addressing an international 
need- 
City&Islington College: access 
Improvements in an inner city 
saTronmling 
Major initiatives which have 
increased morale and 
achievement in the community. 
A leader in schemes io help 
disadvantaged groups. 

University of Lancaster: 
creating opportunities for 
those with special needs 
Imaginative programme to 
integrate those with physical 
disabilities into student life. An 
euanplar. 
University of Leicester 
developments in astronomy 
and space and planetary 
science 
World-dass leaching, research 
and consultancy programme in 
astronomy and space and 
planetary science fields. 
Practical results from advanced 
thinking. 
Loughborough University of 
Technology: partnership with 
the aerospace and other 
industries 
Exemplary series of engineering 
degree, diploma and research 
programmes for aerospace and 
motor employment needs, 
attracting student applications 
on a world-wide basis. 
Luton Sixth Form College: 
Health Education, HIV/Aids: 
the young teaching the young 
Outstanding example of student 
voluntary effort applied 
imaginatively in support of 
public health promotion policy. 
An excellent example of work in 
the community. 

University of Oxford: 
exploitation of inleflectoal 
property for wealth creation 
World-class programme to 
make available to industry and 
commerce the university's full 
array of intellectual skills. An 
important and innovative 
feature to keep the university in 
louch with users and their needs 
is the Innovative Society. Of 
international interest. 
University of Plymouth: 
widening access to education al 
a scattered rural environment 
Exceptionally well-thought-out 
and executed programme to 
improve educational 
opportunity in a scattered rural 
environment. Innovative, 
capable of replication. 

The Queen’s University. 
Belfast: servicing the legal 
system 
Outstanding service to the 
community provided to 
overcome the special problems 
of distributing knowledge about 
new laws. International 
exemplar. 
Royal College of Arc Design 
Age — developing design 
responses for products for 
those aged over SO . 
Extremely valuable contribution 
to face up to the design 
questions arising from aging 
populations. International 
exemplar with close industrial 
and commercial connections. 
Involves all faculties and 
students. 
University College London: 
towards the control of cancer 
Exceptional and important 
programme attaching high 
significance to patient and 
family care. This is attached to 
world-class research and 
treatment. International 
exemplar. 

University of Manchester 
Institute of Science & 
Technology: transfer of know¬ 
ledge 
Major and well developed 
international programme to 
bring the university's field of 
scientific and technical 
knowledge into widespread use. 
Wye College. University of 
London: professional dev¬ 
elopment at a distance 
Programmes of great benefit to 
developing agricultural 
economies across the world 
which have established a major 
continuing connection with the 
UK. Of economic importance in 
the international field. 
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Progress towards conquering cancer requires 

excellence in the fields of research, training, 

education and counselling. Fortunately there are 

several institutions that set international standards in some 

of these areas. University College London Medical School 

now excels in them all. 

Over the past two years UCL Medical School, together 

with UCL Hospitals, has achieved a concentration of 

research scientists and doctors unparalleled in the UK. 

Our scientists have made cancer discoveries of world wide 

importance and we have pioneered treatments involving 

new drugs, lasers, replacement blood cells and, most 

remarkably, with antibiotics alone in the case of one 

cancer. 

Many of the staff in our academic and hospital 

departments have official recognition from internationally 

respected bodies. We have a unique communication skills 

and counselling centre to help patients understand their 

disease and its treatment Staff have pioneered the 

teaching of undergraduate cancer medicine in the 

community and an M.Sc. in Cancer Sciences which is 

unique in the UK. 

The Queen’s Anniversary Prize will mean further 

national and international visibility for the invaluable 

WOrk of UCL Medical School and UCL Hospitals 

towards the control of cancer. 

I am delighted to take this opportunity 

to thank everyone who has made this 

possible. g ! 

Dr. Derek Robots 

Provost 
University College London 
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Under the microscope w*14*1 *e prob!e™ ofC 
John O’Leary 
reports on the 

Education 

Secretary's 
new review When Gillian Shep¬ 

hard arrived at 
the Education 
Department, one 

of her first acts was to breathe 
new life into a somewhat low- 
key review of higher education 
initiated by her predecessor. 
John Patten. 

The exercise had its roots in 
the Treasury's demand for 
long-term cuts in public 
spending, but Mrs Shephard 
has seized the opportunity to 
take a wider look at a sector 
that is generally regarded as 
one of British education's en¬ 
during success stories. Degree 
standards and the relationship 
between universities and the 
economy are high on her 
agenda. 

With the views of business 
and industry carrying consid¬ 
erable weight, the review has 
echoes of the search for win¬ 
ners in the Queen’s Anniversa¬ 
ry Prizes. In both cases, the 
aim is to pin down how 
universities and colleges can 
best serve the nation. 

The prize competition dem¬ 
onstrates that there is plenty of 
good practice already, but it is 
not only Mrs Shephard who 
has questioned whether the 
higher education and business 
worlds are always on the same 
wavelength. The Department 
of Trade and Industry has 
identified (he lack of interac¬ 
tion between the two as one of 
the key obstacles to improved 
economic performance. 

Only last week. Richard 
Flint, the new chairman of the 
Heart of England Training 
and Enterprise Council, com¬ 
pared universities unfav¬ 
ourably with further 
education colleges for their 

Gillian Shephard: are higher education and business always on the same wavelength? 

willingness to engage with 
British companies. Accusing 
the universities of being rooted 
in their traditions, he said: 
“They are not only conserva¬ 
tive in their admissions policy, 
but they turn out people whose 
academic skills have little 
relevance to the reality of 
working life and the need for 
this country to earn wealth 
within an increasingly com¬ 

petitive worldwide market" 
Mr Flint who launched the 

attack on his first official 
engagement a visit to 
Abingdon College, in Berk¬ 
shire. called for the establish¬ 
ment of more courses in 
management marketing and 
practical science. “There must 
be more imagination, with the 
vocational and academic ap¬ 
proaches being integrated to 

The University of Glasgow 
founded 1451 

An international centre of learning firmly 

rooted in the thriving life of the West of 

Scotland, the University of Glasgow has a 

rich heritage of cultural treasures and a 

reputation for excellence in research and 

teaching. It is proud to play on active part 

in the economic, social and cultural life of 

the nation and, through harnessing the 

latest developments in technology, to make 

its many resources available to the widest 

possible public. UNIVERSITY 

of 
GLASGOW 

HERIOT-WATT UNIVERSITY 

o 

HERIOT-WATT 
UNIVERSITY 
EDINBURGH 

1 B 9 4 

THE QUEEN'S AWARD FOR 
EXPORT ACHIEVEMENT 

= technology 
THE QUEEN'S ANNIVERSARY PRIZE FOR HIGHER 

AND FURTHER EDUCATION 

in recognition of outstanding quality and success 

m the partnership of University and Industry 

for excellence in technofogkaJ education, research and innovation, 

exemplified by the University's Department of Petroleum Engineering 

enterprise 
THE QUEEN'S AWARD FOR EXPORT 

ACHIEVEMENT 1994 

for the Heriat-Wotx Business School 

Master of Business Administration (MBA.) 

by the unique and high)/ innovative distance learning mode 

developed byThe Esmie Farbahn Research Centre of the University 

HERIOT-WATT UNIVERSITY, EDINBURGH EHI4 4AS •TEL0I3I 449 5111 - FAX 0131 449 5153 

create graduates with a com¬ 
prehensive preparation for 
working life." 

Industrialists have voiced 
such concerns for decades. The 
so-called “great debate” on 
education in the 1970s. for 
example, was peppered with 
them. The frustration for uni¬ 
versities has been the absence 
of any consensus on what 
concrete action they should be 

taking to satisfy their critics. 
The DTI does nor go as far 

as Mr Flint, but the depart¬ 
ment is attempting both to 
quantify the extent of the 
problem and suggest some 
solutions through its Innova¬ 
tion Unit. Staffed largely by 
executives seconded from ma¬ 
jor companies: the unit has 
been examining the relatively 
poor commercial exploitation 
of university' research and 
looking for.;ways .to instil 
awareness - jof' die' need for' 
innovation into .graduates and 
college leavers. . . 

A new project to be carried 
out in association with The 
Times, will attempt to com¬ 
pare the performance of Brit¬ 
ish universities in a variety of 
collaborative fields. Among 
the possible indicators are the 
volume of private research 
income, the number.of en¬ 
dowed posts,-student place¬ 
ments arid, involvement in 
science parks. 
: Whatever cxitiosmsmay be 
levelled at the universities, 
there is no doubt that the scale 
of their links with business 
and industry has greatly in¬ 
creased in recent years. 

Partly as a result of tighter 
government funding, academ¬ 
ics have been forced to look 
beyond their campuses for 
support in research and even 
teaching. 

The polytechnics had a vo¬ 
cational slant from their earli¬ 
est days, and most have not 
diluted their mission since 
acquiring university status in 
1992. Not only do most offer 
“sandwich” degrees, mixing 
industrial placements with ac¬ 
ademic study, but many of 
their courses have always 
been tailored directly to the 
Jobs market As new universi¬ 
ties, they also have a majority 
of governors from business or 
industry. 

age is gripping 
EVER tried opening a vacu¬ 
um-packed jar with one hand? 
A bizarre thought no doubt 
for those who count then- 
selves as young, but after a 
certain age. getting at the 
contents" bf any air-tight con¬ 
tainer can be as frustrating as 
using one hand when two are 
needed, Barry Turner writes. 

The difficulties older people 
have in gripping and opening 
are preoccupying students at 
the Royal College of Art. 
where they are working on 
ways of making life easier for 
the older generation- It is all 
part of a cross-disciplinary 
programme called Design Age 
which, sets out to change the 
way in which manufacturers 
and retailers target their 
markets. 

fastest growing sector in weald 
population. By 2021, they will 
accoont for hatf the entire, 
population of Europe. In the - 

amp period, in Britain alone, 
the 60-74 age group will build 
to 10 million and the over-75s 
to six million. 

Yet this burgeoning market 
is still in whal Roger Coleman, 
senior research fellow at the 
RCA. calls the “procompeti- 
tive" stage. "There is a huge 
amount of information on the 
needs of older people but it has 
not bken collated into a useful 
whole for the design indus¬ 
try,” he says. 

This is the point in making 
Design Age a cross-disciplin¬ 
ary exercise which draws in 
the expertise of a wide range of 
academic and commercial 

operate. Students quickly., 
come to realise that designing , 
for older people, fa not the' 
same as designing-for the 
disabled. ■ ' 

On a practical leva, every-; 
day objects need to be cter” 

must also look good- "When ■ 
designing a chair, for exam¬ 
ple, you have to lake into 
account that the spine shrinks 
with age,” Mr Coleman s^ys. 
“But if the chair is not -ad 
attractive piece of furniture;iii> 
one will want to sit in iL”_ - 

Design Age has several- 
innovative ideas to its-credit., 
including a digitalised super¬ 
market shopping system, us-. 4 

cordless kettle which rotates to 
pour, thereby avoiding having 

Marks and Spencer, Rode- itbofls; a coreness taw vgBag&Jy 
ware Glass and Royal reading light; and a gripping 
Doulton are among the lead- -device to make ti easier to open, 
mg -companies eager to co- vacuum-packed jars. 

Call us if your castle is on fire 

Perhaps the real change 
has been the opening 
up of the traditional 
universities. Hardly a 

week goes by without the 
advertisement of a sponsored 
chair, and their research re¬ 
ports are packed with private 
contracts. 

The Department of Employ¬ 
ment has played its part 
through the Enterprise in 
Higher Education initiative, 
which tries to weave work- 
related skills into degree 
courses. More than half the 
universities are now running 
programmes which encourage 
students to work in teams and 
place the accent on problem¬ 
solving and time-manage¬ 
ment. 

Although she has made no 
commitment to publish the 
findings, Mrs Shephard’s re¬ 
view should begin to establish 
whether the new culture is 
taking root in higher educa¬ 
tion. and what effect it is 
having. Today’s prize-winners 
demonstrate that excellence 
and responsiveness to eco¬ 
nomic concerns often go hand 
in hand. 

WHEN work commenced on 
refurbishing Windsor Castle 
after die great fire of 1992, one 
of the first experts called was 
Professor John Ashurst of 
Bournemouth University's 
Department of Conservation 
Sciences, Edward Fennell 
writes. 

Combining technical skiDs 
with aesthetic and historical 
sensibilities. Professor 
Ashurst was an ideal choice to, 
address the complex issues of 
an appropriate restoration of 
a national treasure. 

Such a challenge has, how¬ 
ever. become almost routine 
at Bournemouth which has 
spearheaded an interdisci¬ 
plinary approach to archaeo¬ 
logical conservation and 
environmental issues. The ac¬ 
ademic staff within the Con¬ 
servation Sciences Depart¬ 
ment and many other 
specialists come from both 

arts and sciences. This delib¬ 
erately broad approach has 
meant that the department's 
services are in demand both 
in the UK and abroad. From 
Ostyome House, on die Isle of 
Wight to archaeological and 
restoration sites in Russia and 
Japan, the unique Bourne¬ 
mouth approach may be 
found at work. 

“The Department was spe¬ 
cifically set up to draw togeth¬ 
er expertise from a wide range 
of backgrounds,” says Profes¬ 
sor Bryan Brown, the head of 
department “As for as we 
know, we are the only institu¬ 
tion in the country which has 
such a breadth of disciplines 
cooperating together.” 

The synergy that results 
from this combination has led 

to innovatory approaches to 
conservation, ftr example, 
the university has recently 
taken out a number of patents 
relating to techniques for 
cleaning of bondings using 
ultrasound and the desalina¬ 
tion of stonework. 

The approach adopted by 
the department decs not 
apply, however, onlytobistor- 

There ismequafrarnom^ 
the natural environment with 
courses in disciplines such as 
coastal rone management and 
maintenance of the water 
environment 

Because of the way the 
department operates, it at¬ 
tracts a wide range of mature 
students — often people who 
are already professionally 
qualified mane field (such as 
planning) but want to broad- 
en their skills in order to work 
in the conservation field- 

Lessons from across the world 
THE cost of university educa¬ 
tion is beyond the means of 
many students from Third 
World countries. Bony Turner 
writes. For those in agriculture 
and related industries, there is 
the added complication of 
finding the time for three or 
more years of study. 

But now Wye College has 
come up with a solution to 
both problems. It comprises 
an External Programme, 
which allows students to qual¬ 
ify for a degree m rural 
development and environ¬ 
mental management without 
leaving their homes or jobs. At 
present, the programme 
serves over 200 students in 
more than 100 countries. From 
Mongolia to the Falklands, St 
Helena to the Galapagos Is¬ 
lands, the programme reaches 
some of the world's most 
inaccessible areas. 

Developing' the project 
proved to be more of a 
challenge than originally an¬ 
ticipated. “We thought It 

. would be a simple matter of 
writing up our notes from the 7 internal courses.” says Profes-1 
sor Ian Carrutbers, Director, 
of the External Programme. 
“If we had have' known in 
advance how hard it would be 
to convert our material for 
distance-learning around the 
world, we might have had 
second thoughts.” 

The effort was fulfyjustified. 
The programme has attracted 
wide interest and enthusiastic 
testimony from students. - 

“I am convinced that sacri¬ 
fices which my family made, 
or underwent, in order to 

enable me to study with you, 
have been more than compen- . 
sated,” writes a graduate franf* 
the Ivory Coast 

“Hie awareness the pro¬ 
gramme bas instiBed in me 
over the past four years and 
the ability one feels to venture 
into the unknown to learn 
more as well as to contribute 
to the development of Africa, 
are lasting benefits-” »- 

In Ethiopia, the first stu¬ 
dents were sponsored by Band 
Aid. As tiie war escalated, they 
lost touch with the college but 
re-emerged and qualified once 
the political situation 
stabilised. Wye College works 
dosdy with other refief agen¬ 
cies in the country, such as 
Eritrean Relief, so that both 
expatriate and local workers 
cankeep up to date with the 
latest developments in their 
areas of wort 
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Royal College of Art * 

The Royal College of Art thanks The 
Royal Anniversary Trust for 
recognising the achievements of its 
innovative action-research DesignAge 
Programme and would like to -take 
this opportunity to thank its marry 
sponsors and collaborators, 
especially the Helen Hamlyn 
Foundation whose help and support 
is constantly improving the quality of 
life for older people. 

S/fuoted in the beautiful City of Aberdeen, the nerve 

centre of the European oil exploration and ' 
production industiy - 

if 
ABERDEENCOLLEGE 

provides internationally recognised expertise in 
safety training for a wide range of oil industry 
applications in our highly specialised EX Training 
course (Installation of Electrical Apparatus in 
Potentially Hazardous Atmospheres). This course is 
also recommended for the training of personnel in: 

•Petrochemical, Distilling, Fabrication, Electrical 
Contracting, and Heating and Ventilating Industries. 

For furthar details on EX Training courses please 
contact Aberdeen College Infonnation Centre, 
GaUowgato, Aberdeen AB9 ION. 
%f(0I224 640366, or Fax 01224 647178, 

THE QUEEN'S 

ANNIVERSARY 

PRIZES 

FOR HIGHER AND FURTHER EDUCATION. 

Croydon Cottage is very proud, to receive 
this award for excellence in the fiefa of 
flexible learning workshop development 

The award recognises the enormous 
amount of enthusiasm and dediqaifon of 
College staff, and their continuous search 
for improvement in the-qualify of 
provision. Clear benefits to ’students tare 

continually evident in. recruitment, 
retention and achievement •- 

Awarded (or exceflence 
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CHIPPENHAM; 
: COLLEGE : 

opening Britain’s first university visitor centre and attracting more than 160.000 people a year 

THE radical reform of the 
British vocational qualifica¬ 
tions system has created new 
possibilities for the assess¬ 
ment of skills, Edward Fennell 
writes. 

Chippenham College, in 
Wiltshire, has been one of the 
first into the field through the 
development of its Training 
and Consultancy Unit, which 
provides for the accreditation 
of prior learning. 

“It is sometimes a hard 
concept to explain, so that is 
why we’re delighted to have 
won an award," said the 
college principal, Graham 
Baskerville. “Basically, we use 
the standards laid down by 
National Vocational Qualifi¬ 
cation (NVQs) to determine 
whether an individual has 
reached the required level. So 
you don't have to have attend- 
ki a course if you have already 
gained the competences 
through other means." 

The" first big influx of candi¬ 
dates for Chippenham’s ser¬ 
vices came from the armed 
forces based around the coll¬ 
ege. Airmen, for example, had 
often attended courses in engi¬ 
neering but had not formally 
achieved a recognised qualifi¬ 
cation. The accreditation of the 
prior learning assessment sys¬ 
tem enabled them to do so. 

“Where people haven’t quite 
reached the standard, then we 
can provide the appropriate 
training to top them up.” said 
Mr Baskerville. Thegoaheadfbrxnar 

jar oil operations in 
the deep waters of die 
Atlantic gives new im¬ 

petus to the. yrark being car¬ 
ried out by the Heriot-Watt 
University in Edinburgh ■ in 
partnership with’the caTand, 

* thi- ir.icE 6*s industry, Alan Jenkins 
writes. 

The university is idready 
responding to industry's de¬ 
mands for new technological 
skills and expertise im _w 
and production operations in 
difficult conditions. This year 
saw the first group of graduate 
engineers taking an MSc 
course in subsea engineering 
and underwater technology, 
combining management with 
technical knowledge. 

- This is one way in which the 
university's Department of Pte- 
troleum Engineering, working 
with more than 70 companies, 
has established the UK as a 
world - leader in . petroleum 

ret? 

Adrian Todd, 
head of the department says: 

,J“0*ir'partnership with^indus¬ 
try is the key. - It is about 
sharing technical - rhflTipmgpg, 
working , an a joint-venture 
basis and with everyooe mak¬ 
ing an input" - 

The- Piper Alpha oil plat¬ 
form disaster in me North Sea, 
which killed 167 men in 1988, 
was the spur for Aberdeen 
College, working with, the 
electrical industry, to pioneer 
courses in safely management 

which have become a model 
for the offshore industry. 

More than 400 specialists 
involved in installing, main¬ 
taining and inspecting electri¬ 
cal equipment in potentially 
hazardous areas have com¬ 
pleted the EX (Explosion Pro¬ 
tected) courses in the UK or in 
South-East Asia. In Singa¬ 
pore, the college has run 
multi-national seminars. 

Development work by the 
college has helped to establish 
the first nationally certificated 
training course for the Electri¬ 
cal Installation Engineering 
Industry Training Organis¬ 

ation, which will help to equip 
2J500 electricians working off¬ 
shore. One course has already 
been completed. 

Bill Gabriel, senior lecturer 
and course leader, says: ‘This 
knowledge is vital to all who 
work in those areas where gas 
or sparks might cause foes 
with potential loss of life." 

Glasgow University has put 
itself on the tourist map No 
longer is the lofty grandeur of 
Gilbert-Scotfs Victorian pile 
in the city's west end regarded 
as forbidding. The welcome 
signs are out 

The university, encouraged 
by the attention its stand 
received at die Glasgow 
Garden Festival in the late 
1980s, adopted an open-door 
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A PROGRAMME at Lancas¬ 
ter University aims to ensure 
that pupils with special needs 
caused by learning difficulties 
or dyslexia have full access to 
higher education asutvett as 
student life. This involves 
tailoring spedal --arrange-' 
ments to eatih.univereity-sto- 
dent from application 1'To 
graduation, John Grigsby 
writes. 

Lancaster regularly moni¬ 
tors admissions, acccmmioda- 
tion, library , services, 
assessment and careers advice 
to ensure' that they-are meet¬ 
ing the needs pf students. A 
needs office co-ordinates per¬ 
sonal care and support. 

There is an electronic li¬ 
brary system to scan printed 
text and read it out in artificial 
speech. Accessible accommo¬ 
dation is integrated with 
rooms for students who are 
not disabled. A disabilities 

officer represents students 
with special needs. The oral 
communicator, one of several 
innovations, has enabled dis- 

. abied people to speak for the 
; fir& time m their Jhes. 

Marion McGHnlock. the ac¬ 
ademic’ registrar; says: 
"Teachers and able-bodied 
students haveleamedto revise 
preconceptions about those 
with special needs.” 

The flexible learning 
workshop at Croydon Sixth 
Rnrm College promotes the 
principle of lifelong learning 
by, giving evetyone in the 
community foe chance to 
study. " - • - 

. ■ The programme is built 
around the needs of individual 
pupils. Those who benefit 

- include- woraoj. with families, 
adults returning to education, 
dyskmcs and those who do not 
have English as their first 
language. 

The system means that stu¬ 
dents are no longer restricted 
by rigid study times. They can 
work and receive tutorial sup¬ 
port at times whidi fit in with 
their domestic arrangements, 
using, equipment such as CD- 
Rom, video, television and' 
computer teaming packages. 

Michael Field, the chief 
executive of the college, says: 
“The learning support pack¬ 
age responds to the particular 
needs of a student, be it help 
with essay writing, a particu¬ 
lar topic in mathematics or 
language support” 

Loughborough University 
has created a partnership with 
the aerospace industry which 
it believes can be copied across 
the coutntry and abroad. It 
involves the university, British 
Aerospace and Rolls-Royce in 
an attempt to improve the 
skills of an industry which 
earns £11 billion a year. 

The university introduced a 
new degree in systems engi¬ 
neering the first of its land, in 
conjunction with BAe in 1992 
Seven academic departments 
take pert In order that the 
students can learn from both 
the university and the 
industry. 

Arthur Gardner, the outride 
projects co-ordinator, says: ** 
There are real advantages for 
berth the university and indus-. 
try. Both gain from a sharing 
of knowledge and technology, 
a quality learning environ¬ 
ment for staff and students 
alike, an increased contribu¬ 
tion to the nation’s wealth and 
an enhanced international 
reputation.” 

Two research programmes 
for a Rolls-Royce university 
technology centre and a BAe 
centre of excellence have at¬ 
tracted projects worth nearly 
£4 million. 
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to the Loughborough approach is 

close collaborkion with industry. 
Nowhere is this better illustrated 
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Loughborough 
University of Technology 

A Model Partnership with fee Aerospace Industry 

Lnm» mam, uaw —“T,—~ r -a 

created with worid-class ; 

companies British Aerospace and 

Rolls-Royce. The award of the 

Queen's Anniversary Prize 
recognises these achievements. 

The new model partnerships include joint training of students and 

staff, joint research, joint support for exports, and joint initiatives to 

stimulate science and technology in schools. Industry and the 

Universitygainmumally. 

The model is now provjsn arid successful. Our goal is to expand the 

benefits to othercompariies and market sectors. 

$ ike University for Industry 

Contact: _ . 
Professor Harry Thomason, Pro-Vicfr-Chanceilor for External Relations, 

External Relations Office^Lofoghborongh University of Technology, 

Loughborough, Leics, LEI 13TTJ 

Tfefc (+44) (0)1509 223441 Fax:. (+44) (0)1509 211516 e-mail: RThomasonl@IaLac.uk 

THE troubled history of 
Northern Ireland means that 
there is no consistent basis for 
its laws. Edward Fennell 
writes. The Dublin Parliament 
of the 18th century. Westmin¬ 
ster in the 19th and both 
Stormont and the direct rule of 
recent years are all sources 
which have shaped the current 
legal framework. 

Unfortunately there are in¬ 
sufficient lawyers operating in 
Northern Ireland to make it a 
viable prospect for the normal 
publications and conferences 
which meet lawyers’ need for 
information. Into the breach, 
therefore, has stepped ihe SLS 
(Servicing the Legal System) 
programme of Queen’s Univ¬ 
ersity. Belfast. 

Ethne Harkness, the aca¬ 
demic who beads the SLS 
service, said: “If it weren’t for 
Queen's University the law¬ 
yers and others in the Province 
would have difficulty in keep¬ 
ing abreast with the laresr 
legal developments." 

The divided nature of 
Northern Ireland society 
makes the SLS stand out as 
one of the few institutions 
which supports co-operation 
on a broad base. It is backed 
by the Law Society, the Bar 
and the Northern Ireland 
courts service and brings to¬ 
gether lawyers from all parts 
of the community. 

Given the prospects for 
peace, the rote of the SLS could 
be even more important, if the 
bombings and killings cease 
long-term there is confidence 
that Northern Ireland could 
attract more inward invest¬ 
ment However, the relative 
weakness of commercial legal 
expertise in Belfast means that 
there will be a big gap to fill in 
briefing accountants, survey¬ 
ors and in-coming businesses 
on the’particular legal circum¬ 
stances in die province. So if 
Northern Ireland is on the 
edge of a new era, the SLS wiU 
have a new but vitally hnpor-. 
tant role. 

policy which led to the opening 
of Britain’s first university 
visitor centre, now attracting 
more than 160,000 a year. 

Interest in the Hunterian 
Museum and Art Gallery, for 
many years celebrated for its 
collections by Whistler and 
Rennie Mackintosh, has been 
given added impetus by the 
development of sophisticated 
multi-media techniques to en¬ 
courage a wider audience. 

The visitor centre created in 
the Gilbert-Scon building is 
intended to be as friendly as 
any video-age heritage attrac¬ 
tion. There is the opportunity 
to drop in for a coffee. learn 
about the university and may¬ 
be buy a postcard, a packet of 
university fudge or a decanter 
to ship back to America. 

The Hunterian’s director. 
Professor Malcolm McLeod, 
says: “We aim to show that the 
university is not an ivory 
tower but a vibrant centre for 
learning. The pioneering of an 
open-door policy has enriched 
both the life of the university 
and the community." 

0Taking 
You Further 

Courses 
for all over 16 

Students have the widest choice 
of A & AS levels or CNVQ 

courses 

4/ 

Luton 
SIXTH FORM 

COLLEGE 
For information & course details 

ring us on 

01582 412005 
Fax 01582 486307 

Bradgers HilJ Road, 
Luton. Beds LU2 7EW 
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Darlington College of Am 
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Plymouth College of Art & Design 
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of Further Education 
Royal Naval Engineering 
College, Manadon 
Schumacher College 
South Devon College 
Tor & South West 
College of Health Studies 

widening access 

to higher education 

IN CORNWALL 
Cornwall College 
Falmouth College of Arts 
Royal Naval School of 
Meteorology and 
Oceanography 

Penwith College 
St Austell College 
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ISLANDS 
Highlands College, jersey 
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Somerset College 
of Arts & Technology . 
Yeovil College 

and at 
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The University and 

its partners are 
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LEICESTER’S space research programme is one of the largest in Europe - 
constantly expanding our knowledge of space, and pioneering interdisciplinary 
studies of the inner and outer atmosphere. At ihe other end of the scale, DNA 

fingerprinting was our brainchild, and our biological and medical research 
continues to widen die frontiers of human understanding. 

As one of the country’s foremost research institutions, we are committed to 
cultivating the synergy between teaching and research across a comprehensive 
range of disciplines; and to maximising the benefits of our activities for the 
economy and the community. 

Leicester University is an exciting place to study, at every level: and a 
rewarding partner in scientific collaboration - as our many industrial partners in 
different sectors will confirm. 

DISCOVER your FUTURE 
V.-.tA n 

Leicester 
University 

Find out more about our research and industrial links from the Research Office -0116 2S2 2487. 

For general information, contact External Relations - 0116 232 2436. 



Rich reward of research 
David Hewson reports on the 

benefits of industrial involvement The University of 
Manchester Institute 
of Science and Tech¬ 
nology fUMIST) is 

the only university in the 
United Kingdom to have re¬ 
ceived a Queen's Award for 
Export Achievement and a 
Prince of Wales Award for 
Innovation in successive 
years. In a survey of 400 
British employers, it also 
emerged as their favourite 
source of graduate recruits. 

Its research and technoioj 
transfer business. UMIS 
Ventures, oversees projects 
worth more than £40 million. 
The company has investments 
in seven other firms and an 
extensive licensing portfolio. It 
employs 16 people with offices 
in Europe and Japan, and a 
new- branch is due to open 
shortly' in China. 

Peter Raymond, UMIST 
Ventures’ managing director. 
says that five new companies 
have started in the last two 
years alone as a result of the 
university's technology. “Most 
of the ventures which have 
been created by UMIST re¬ 
search from within the univer¬ 
sity are now reinvesting back 
in research there." 

The company's project port¬ 
folio includes more than 90 EC 
contracts worth more than £10 
million and it also receives 
growing sponsorship from 
about 13 Japanese companies 
for advanced research in the 
university. The enterprise was 
set up in 1988 to attract 
research sponsorship and in¬ 
vestors in new technology, 
with the aim of creating intel¬ 
lectual property which could 
be licensed for commercial 
use. Financial backing has 
come from private entrepre¬ 

neurs. venture capitalists and 
the public placement of one 
company on the stock market 

The Department of Physics 
and Astronomy at Leicester 
University has been one of the 
UK's leaders in space technol¬ 
ogy since the 1960s. Today, 
work at the university is 
reflected in projects in space 
and on the ground. Neil 
Siesage, director of external 
affairs for the university, says 
that the department was en¬ 
tered for the awards because 
of its prominence in space 
research. “This is one of the 
most prestigious activities 
within the university and a 
very exciting one, too." 

Over the years. Leicester’s 
efforts have made the univer¬ 
sity one of the best-known 
space technology establish¬ 
ments around the world. 

Many of the projects now 
have growing commercial po¬ 
tential for partnerships with 
other academic institutions 
and the private sector. There 
are large-scale collaborations 
with Nasa. the European 
Space Agency and a number 
of government agencies, and 
close links with British indus¬ 
try to develop technical 
innovations. 

Burton upon Trent in the 
Midlands and the French 
seaside town of Roche fort-sur- 
Mer. south of La Rochelle, are 
now economically “twinned" 
at the dvic level thanks to a 
partnership that originally 
began as a link between 
Burton upon Trent Technical 
College and its French coun¬ 
terpart 

Burton and the local rechni- , 
cal college share joint interests 
in developing rubber and plas¬ 
tic technologies for local com¬ 

C1TY AND ISLINGTON 
COLLEGE 

Proud winner of 
The Queen's 
Anniversary 

Prize 
• unrivalled range of 

Education for all 
• tailor-made training for 

businesses 

• London's largest college 

City and Islington College 
a Capital College for 

London 

Contact: Ron Oultram 
071 614 0273 

The Queen’s 
University of 
Belfast 

The Queen's University of Belfast 
is proud to receive a Queen's 
Anniversary Prize, and 
congratulates all those involved in 
Servicing the Legal System on 
bringing such a prestigious award 
to the University. It is particularly 
fitting that this award should come 
to Queen’s as it prepares to 
celebrate, in 1995, its 150 years of 
achievement, excellence and 
service to the community at home 
and overseas, from 1845 to the 
present day. 

UMIST 

Founded (n 1824, UMIST Is a world class Science, Engineering and 

Management university, 9 was the first lo have an industrial liaison 

office and is an international leader in collaborative research with 
industry and government 

In 1992 UMIST won a Queen’s Award lor Export Achievement 

In 1993 UMIST achieved a Prince at Wales’ Award tar Irmovaiorr 

In 1994 UMIST has been turaied with a Queen's Prize lor Higher 
and further Education. 

UMIST, as a powerhouse of technology, operates on an international 
scale tar reaching, continuing education, contract R&0. and 

technology transfer through licensing and ventures. 

The University of Manchester Institute of Science and Technology 

PO Box 88, Manchester M601QD 
Tel: 061 200 3054 
Fax: 061 200 3052 

The Deportment of Physics and Astronomy at Leicester is a leader in space technology 

panies. Barrie Whyman, head 
of faculty at Burton, helped to 
organise reciprocal visits be¬ 
tween the two colleges to 
discuss cooperation on train¬ 
ing courses. “Slowly this devel¬ 
oped into an exchange of 

students and staff which then 
grew into the creation of joint 
curricula." said Mr Whyman. 
The partnership is now a 
transnational education pro¬ 
gramme. sharing resources 
and skilled technical staff. It 

aims eventually to inter-relate 
the different qualification 
structures iir the UK and 
France to prodace a single 
educational award which is 
valid for the polymers indus¬ 
tries in both countries. 

Education for all 
ENCOURAGING new types 
of students to apply for higher 
education has become an im¬ 
portant part of the mission 
taken on by the City and 
Islington College, Edward 
Fennell writes. 

Working in an inner-city 
area, the college was aware 
that very few of its students 
went on to degree courses. The 
absence of role models and the 
level of urban deprivation 
meant that higher education 
did not feature as a possibility 
for most of them. 

In order to remedy this, the 
college specifically set up a 

drew Morris, the assistant 
director of the college. 

“In short, we have adopted a 
very innovative approach and 
feel that this award is an 

endorsement of the role of 
further education. It will do a 
lot to lift morale in an area 
which is beset by endless 
difficulties." 
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The short, significant 
career of the squid 

THE life of the squid is a 
short one, beginning and 
ending within a single year, 
Barry Turner writes. This 
may not come across as a 
compelling piece of informa¬ 
tion, except of course, to the 
squid—but it is of in terest to 
the fishing industry, particu¬ 
larly that part of it that 
operates off the Falkland 
Islands where great quanti¬ 
ties of squid are harvested. 
The rapid life-qrde of this 
creature makes, ft imperative 
to restrict the catch so that 
sufficient squid are left in the 
sea to breed. 

The question for the fisher¬ 
men is when to stop. The 
answer comes from the 
Centre of Environmental 
Technology (ICCET) at 
London's Imperial College, 
where they collate harvest¬ 
ing data from up to 500 
trawlers. By tracking the 
progress of the squid har¬ 
vest, scien tists are able to call 
a halt whenever there is a 

OXFORD University has 
proved that its academics 
are far from imprisoned in 
their ivory towers, Barry 
Turner writes. The univer¬ 
sity has seized the opportuni¬ 
ty to exploit its own 
intellectual property and has 
shown itself more than capa¬ 
ble of competing; successfully 
in the commercial world. 

Until the mid-1980s, the 
inventions from research 
funded ty the Research 
Council were the property of 
the British Technology 
Group, a government com¬ 
pany. But when BTG lost its 
monopoly in 1985. universi¬ 
ties were themselves given 
the opportunity to exploit 
their own intellectual prop¬ 
erty. 

At Oxford, this new-found 
freedom led to the setting up 
of a technology transfer com¬ 
pany, Isis Innovation. The 
aim was to transfer the 
inventions made at Oxford 
into the marketplace, there¬ 
by generating income for die 
university as well as ensur¬ 
ing the benefits from re- 

risk of exhausting the stock. 
ICCET's impressive 

record of innovative re¬ 
search extends from controls 
on air pollution to the con¬ 
servation of endangered spe¬ 
cies of large mammals. 
Future plans include a centre 
for waste management 

But the greatest impact on 
environmental awareness is 
made by ICCET's unique 
masters degree in environ¬ 
mental technology. Studies 
are based on a common core 
with a strong interdisciplin¬ 
ary perspective and a spe¬ 
cialist subject chosen from 
five options. Five months are 
spent on project work. 

“We accept students from 
almost any academic back¬ 
ground,” says Professor 
John Beddington, director of 
ICCET “Over 80 per cent 
have some sort of work 

search were spread as wide¬ 
ly as possible into industry. 

The results have been 
spectacular. Since its foun¬ 
dation in 1988, Isis has filed 
more than 200 UK patent 
applications and completed 
approximately 50 licensing 
deals. The current portfolio 
of intellectual property avail¬ 
able for licensing consists of 
over 50 different areas of 
research. In 1993-94. the 
technology transfer com¬ 
pany had an income of more 
than £500.000 and a gross 
licensing income of E244.000 
in addition to royalties on 
research contracts of 
£289,000 obtained directly 
by the university. 

Isis also provided the 
university with a covenanted 
profit of more than £100,000 
and net royalty income of 
£124.000. Equally impor¬ 
tant through its lieensmg 
activities the company gen¬ 
erated research contracts 

experience." This can lead to 
dramatic changes m career 
patterns. Claire Snow*, an 
Oxford PPE graduate, 
signed on for the MSc course 
after running her own stock- 
trrobing business and work¬ 
ing as a freelance radio 
producer. Her special 
project was a feasibility 
study of the prospects for 
recycling an asthma inhaler. 
As a resuft, she was appoint¬ 
ed director of the newly- 
fonned Industry Council for 
Electronics Recycling. 

Among the distinguished 
overseas graduates is Edith 
Nawake. now die youngest 
member of the Zambian 
government. She joined the 
MSc course m 1987. 
specialising in energy policy * 
Site was elected to the ZamP:; 
bian Parliament as a repre¬ 
sentative of the new 
Democratic Party. Two 
years after that she was 
appointed minister for ener¬ 
gy and water. 

worth more than £1 million. 
One of the most oatsfand- 

ing achievements of the tech¬ 
nology transfer initiative, 
and (me which sets die 
university's activities apart 
from similar programmes 
across the country, is the 
Oxford Innovation Society. 
This was the brainchild of 
James Hiddleston. manag¬ 
ing director of Isis Innova¬ 
tion, who says: “The Oxford 
Innovation Society has 
proved to be of enormous 
benefit in bringing Oxford 
inventions to die market” 

He built the organisation - 
up to embrace national and 
multi-national companies in 
tiie fields of engineering, 
pharmaceuticals, electronics 
and textiles. Members each 
pay an annual subscription 
of £6,000 to participate in an 
exchange of ideas and infor¬ 
mation with the university. 
“This combination of 
networking and income has 
allowed toe university to 
have a highly effective and 
self-financing technology 
transfer programme. 

CITY AND 
ISLINGTON 

series of programmes tailor- 
made to lift aspirations and 
encourage ethnic minorities, 
adults and young people unfa¬ 
miliar with higher education 
to regard university as a 
possible career destination. 

As a result, toe college now 
sends about 900 students to 
higher education each year 
and it takes pride in toe way it 
has responded to the needs of 
its local community. 

“We have tackled the major 
obstacles that get between our 
students and higher educa¬ 
tion. we have established links 
between black students and 
role models such as black 
journalists, and we have creat¬ 
ed access courses to help 
adults to gain the skills needed 
by degree courses.” said An- 

Bournemouth University is delighted to have been awarded 
THE QUEEN’S ANNIVERSARY PRIZE FOR1 > . , • 

HIGHER & FURTHER EDUCATION 
in recognition of its services to 

scientific Conservation in the united Kingdom. 
The Department of Conservation Sciences provides education, 

professional services of the highest quality in areas including; 

Research &. consultancy services: 

• Environmental Protection 

& Pollution Studies 

• Heritage Conservation & Management 

• Historic Building Conservation 

• Landscape Archaeology 

• Scientific Archaeology & Artefact 

Conservation 

research, advanced consultancy and 

POSTGRADUATE COURSES: 

• MSc Archaeology & Development 

• MSc Architectural Stonework 

Conservation 

• MSc Building Conservation 

• MSc Coastal Zone Management 

• MSc Water Environment 

For further dentils of services and courses please contact; 

The Secretary, Department of Conservation Sciences, Bournemouth University, Talbot Campus, 
Fern Barrow, Poole, Dorset BH12 5BB. Telephone; (0202) 595178. Fax: (0202) 595255. 

BOURNEMOUTH 
UNIVERSITY 
In Pursuit ol Excellence in Vocational Education 

Burton upon Trent 

Technical College 

and the 

| Lycee Marcel Dassault 

affirm their commitment to 

the enhancement of 

vocational education through 

industrial, commercial and 

civic collaboration. 

BURTON UPON TRENT TECHNICAL COLLEGE 
Lichfield Street. Burton upon Trent, Staffs. DEI4 3RL 
Telephone: (01283) 545401 Facsimile: (01283) 511053 
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’s personal touch 

Kim ^ley. compared 
fnmsdf ta and soun¬ 
ded like, a restaura¬ 

teur. "I fed people who come 
xpfi> racing and have a race- 

: torse should get service,” he 
repeated. “Ultimate service.” 

. .Sounds easy, doesn’t it? 
-. Supply a non-stop stream of 

winners and a trainer creates 
'flat rarest of species, a con- 

: tented racehorse owner. Un¬ 
fortunately, it is not that 
simple. The real test of five- 

: star treatment comes when the 
reward offered in return tor an 
owner paying upwards of 

: £12^00 a year in training bffls 
is a constant diet of losers. 

For BaDey the true test came 
less than two years ago and 
Jto service he provided ova: a 
wies of disheartening weeks 
helps to explain why he has 
now arrived as one of . the 
outstanding training talent^ in 
National Hunt racing. 

•• After a promising start to 
the 1992-93 campaign, every¬ 
thing suddenly went horribly 

: wrong at his Upper Lamboum 
yard. The dreaded “virus" 
turned -his string of horses, 
enlarged partly at the expense 
of a substantial overdraft, into 
a bunch of hacking nags. 

. The flow of runners was 
reduced to a trickle; for three 
long months winners were as 
rare as summer snow. To 
make matters worse, his previ¬ 
ous yard at East Dsley re¬ 
mained unsold. It is 
impossible to guess who was 
more worried; owners. Bailey 
or the bank manager. 

Rtced with such a bleak 
outlook, some trainers would 
opt to hide. Others might 
telephone owners and try to 
reassure diem. Bailey knew 
that was not good enough. 

“In those days, rather than 
phoning owners up. I used to 
drive round and make excuses 
that 1 just happened to be 

to winning service 
Richard Evans meets a trainer 

whose public relations flair 

is proving a passport to success 

going past their door, because 
rf I had just phoned to say 
there were problems, they 
would have put the phone 
down and said I’m not having 
any more erf that 

“I ended up-in all sorts of 
strange places in the country. I 
sat down with them and took 
all the horse’s Wood test sheets 
and trachea wash sheets and 
explained to them what was 
going wrong, what the prob¬ 
lem was, how we were going to 
treat it, and I gave them copies 
as I walked out The result of 
all that is that we didn’t lose a 
single owner, thankfully. But 
it was a lot of hard work.” 

Perhaps the experience was 
the final test of Bailey's ability 
to survive and quality for the 
upper echelons of a profession 
be wanted to join since a boy 
when his father, Ken, trained 
a dozen horses at Brackley in 
Northamptonshire. 

Either way, the storm 
ctouds eventually lifted and by * 
the spring of 1993 the winners 
returned with a vengeance. 
They have not stopped since. 
By the end of that season he 
had recorded his best tally erf 

57; die following year the total 
readied 87. So for this term he 
has enjoyed 26 winners from 
only 98 runners and has his 
best col lection of horses. 

Of course, communicating 
with owners is not in itself a 
passport to success. The open¬ 
ing of a new gallop dose to his 
Old Manor stables helped 
along with the arrival of 
Norman Williamson as stable 
jockey. His staff, marshalled 
by an inspirational head lad, 

. Eddie Hayles. are crucial. 
But Baileys emphasis on 

good public relations, with 
owners and a wider racing 
public, marks him out as a 
trainer in tune with the tunes. 
He is Ihe antithesis of the old- 
style handler who tended to 
regard inquiries from owners 
about their horses as a gross 
impertinence. 

For him good communica¬ 
tions, marketing and sales¬ 
manship do not just matter. 
They are a vital part of a 
trainer's armoury at a time 
when many horses are owned 
by partnerships made up of 
people working for a living. “I 
never turn down an invitation 

Royal stud for Ezzoud 
EZZOUD, winner of this 
year's Eclipse Stakes and 
Juddmonte International, is 
to stand at the Queen’s Stud 
in Sandringham. He Will 
remain the property of 
Maktoum Al-Maktoum’s 
Gainsborough Stud. 

A fee of £6.000 has been set 
for the five-year-old. who w£D 
be supported primarily by 

Gainsborough mares, as well 
as those owned by the Queen, 
who will receive some free 
nominations as part of the 
deal. 

Ezzoud was trained by 
Michael SUnite to win sot 
races and over £750,000 in 
prize-money. He finished sev¬ 
enth mi his final start in the 
Breeders’ Cup Classic. 

to go anywhere because you 
never know who you will 
bump into. 1 met Richard 
Shaw, who bought Marto- 
raick, at a Sunningdale golf 
day. 1 don’t play golf. 

"I went to two racing clubs 
last week and I’m in London 
this week. A chap from the 
London Raring Club phoned 
me recently to say he had 
£10,000 to spend on a half 
share It makes it all 
worthwhile." 

Bailey has never been afraid 
to speculate, whether it be 
buying horses or a yard. “After 
I bought East ilsley I then 
spent ten days walking round 
London trying to find someone 
or some bank to finance me." 

And although he is not a 
gambling trainer, he does 
have the occasional tilt at the 
bookmakers. 

He will never repeat the 
500-1 he got on Royal Frolic, 
the 1976 Gold Cup winner, 
while he was with Fled and 
Mercy Rimell, but the most 
enjoyable coup involved Car¬ 
nival Air. who reappeared at 
San down in March 1988 after 
a 1.000-day layoff. Bailey 
invested £1,000 each-way at 
the morning price of 33-1; 
stable lads followed in with 
their pay packets and every 
owner was on. “He went off at 
10-1 and won by ten lengths. I 
stood in the winner's enclosure 
with tears pouring down my 
face. WonderiuL" 

Good memories, but he 
prefers to look ahead. The 
target this season is 100 win¬ 
ners. while looking to the 
future he would love to be 
champion trainer. 

“I love every moment of it. I 
get paid to do something I 
would do as a hobby. If I won 
the lottery tomorrow I would 
still do exactly the same thing 
and still do it with owners. To 
me that’s half the fun of il" 

RACING 43 
JULIAN HERBERT 

Bailey believes owners coming into raring should receive more professional treatment for their money 
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TODAY’S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

Top Spin 
to prove 

good value 
ASCOT. 

BBC2 

2.40: Hakey Dove and Oh 
So Risky, first and second 
in last season’s Champion 
Hurdle, are theclear form 
choices but there are ques¬ 
tion marks against both. 
Oh So Risky is weighted to 
come out best but David 
Elsworth’s quirky runner 
has not won over hurdles 
for four seasons and is 
unlikety to he suited by this 
smaD field. Flakey Dove 
would prefer more give in 
the ground, a remark also 
applicable to Hawthorn 
Blaze, who is returning to 
the smaller obstacles. 

Given those doubts. Top 
Spin could offer some val¬ 
ue. The five-year-old made 
a sound debut behind Her 
Honour at Chepstow and 
goes particularly wefl at 
Ascot 
3.10: Leotard will take all 
the beating. Oliver Sher- 

• wood’s runner was consid¬ 
erably better than his 
opponents over hurdles 
and has made a promising 
start to his (haring career, 
winning twice in taking 
style, sfiaarid was a shade 
fortunate to ■ win at 
Newbury a month ago. 
With Philip Hobbs having 
his string in top form. 
Miami Splash could be the 
main threat 

&4fe. Cab On Target 
should be fit enough now 
but has yet to regain his old 
sparkle. Eid bounced back. 
to form at Kemptcaj in 
October, quietening from 
off the prise, having previ¬ 
ously finished a distance 
bebmd Mystic Monory at 
Ferfit. That poor showing 
was blamed oil lairing too 
soon after an earfier vic¬ 
tory. The step, ip to tee 

. minss should suit this pro¬ 
gressive hurdler. 

Richard Evans 

ascot 104 204304 
S’GEFIELD 105 205305 

I LEICESTER 106 206 ffi 

THUNDERER 

1D0 Soto Gent 2.40 Oh So Ffeky 
1.35 RUN UP THE FLAG (nap) 3.10 Leotard 
Z10 Petosku 3.40 Cab On Target 

GOING: GOOD (GOOD TO ARM IN PLACES) SIS 

1.00 BWSLETH0WCB«®Dt£ 
{£24170:2m 4i) (10 nmerc) 

(g in*) k 101 
IB 

.103 
.104 
105 
106 

MB 
100 
109 

-110 

1 LUCXY DOLLAR 16 (S) (G Ifite) K HI-4-NWfcmeon M 
«M4i -uo>yv 52 
3025-21 SOLO 680 23 p [A wbq) A Janes 5-11-4-S lfcftMt 91 

002-0 ASIAR15 U Moora] J UDM 5-71-0-WMcfjrtrt S 
3M BffMWDO 17 JI*3eBjlSncJSa**e 6-11-0-BOBonS 67 

22054-4 BRMflXBI fflWCt20_gMbnelscn)IBbSsb6-11-0-JQdme 93 
40- FLBfT UBJTBWfl 57F (P 8 S Lew PaitwsJ fl rtmr 5-11-0— flOurwgody ffi 

E2P42-0 (NBtT1CP0U20 (J>ril-ineOJGOted7-11-0-PHda 9 
TWfiUJG VOURCH (Khgs 01 Tt* HBBlPlrtWEUp) R C«tk7-11-0_ DHonte - 
WflMSKA21F(E*fti5ro) liOapm* 4-10-9-WWoMigian - 

BEnwa 3-1 Lady Onto. T-Z Soto Grt, 4-1 Bopdoa Pte. 9-2 Owr Heft*. 5-1Liphosac. 7-1 Fltf< 
Uofind, H-1 to Uoy Db, 10-1 Obtn. 

1993: TOP 3» 4-11-4 A ItaiMra fr-21 J Mfes 5 na 

FORM FOCUS 
LUCKY DOLLAR Ini tan’s «in 7-nmn 
Fwto ludto d Kandca (Zm BL goyd to sfl). 
LYPHAKIASI1C bat&nyln«ti 2W iWn 
nwtar tastitadfintarpia good) SOU GWT 
bad Puffin Omtad 151 ta 13-nns mica 
taTfla at Ctetwara (2m 91 llM.-amlio fan). 
A5LAR 29 ® d 2D to m*te 
buds A WtacndM [2m. goad)- BRAWQN 

FRUCE121614*11112 k> Beiuto Nd To to novitt 
budfl but (2m UOvd. good to Smi) FLIGHT 
LEUTENANT 13V51 « al 19 to Inge Actam In 
novta8 lude d NBMuy (2m tlopLopodj an 
pemdOnHlBflat m BRANDON PMflSoTMi 
OVER U€ POLE 13 SOI oM5 to Drag Pa in 
tmlczp hude a (2m good). 
Sflfedon: UlCXr DOLLAR (nap) 

1.35 PUNCH BOW. AHATHJR RDffiS HMWCAP CHASE 
(£4^02: 3m 110yd) (6 lunnos) 
201 

203 
204 
205 

.200 

SPOTS- KEB>TALKHG216(DJii)(QMnBzdCllOTTIwnseBJaae&9-11-10 DPBdv 
SQ54V HDDLBtS PKE 13 ria us R Headeoon 13-11-2— Us R Heodnsoa 
2P113-F RUN UPTHEHAE S (P*«6 Part*) J »«J 7-1M C 
38242-3 SPIttY 16 (OLG) p AmO) I Jotta 8-10-4---* 
14/4405- SHE Of HB±lS fSt 9* & N Bad Ud) R Sapsoo 9-10-2 E 

20 (F) (Us I : B «M) M I 8-10-0 „ 35-1466 M0U.TDN BULL 
Leas taadapt Woutan Bea m. 
6ETTMB:« ha Ita 19* Ftag. 3-1 KMp Wtt* 4-1 Sptar. M Rdden^PBe. 8-1 SWe X W«. 33-1 
B* 

1B83: STAY ON TRACKS 1V104 Mr N Nag (5-1) Ms 0 Htan 3 on 

MouRsn 

FORM FOCUS 
rm TAUONB HI 2nd of 13 to BodrtjMn 

.nOISBSffi.WK, 
good Ja saB). SPKEY 6141 3rd ol Sto Yoriafm 

Gale ta tatep dose at L_— „. 
a<). SB3E OF WJ- about XmTmi of 810^~_ 
Bay ta tecjtao chase a Hotoord (3m II liOvd 
good to firm). MOULTON BULL laded ita bsl a 6 
tamo AM ta lamflcap dose ban Cm. good to 
flan). 
Sefecflon: RUN UP THE HAS 

2.10 CHARLES DAVIS NOVICES KAMCAP CHASE 
(£7,810: 3m 110yd) (4 runners) 

_, N TwmCWes 6-11-10-D , 
(S rindocig Ito J PBWI 9-104—_ W 

^ P WeUj 6-ltHJ __ 
(A NffiSHDO M DhpOT 7-10-0 

Long baBtaeap: Negakay 6-11 
BETTMB: 4-5 Petodu 64 Ctaeany 5-1 Ocsoi Rai, 25-1 Nagnvy. 

1993: SPBEY 7-11-0 A Maguro (11*2) J Artte 7 ran 

301 322/11U PETOSKU7i(PJBFjt 
30? 43^321 DaCTfrBOfs 
303 2655P2 DESBLT HUS t 
3W T0«n NEBATORY 14 

93 

. R DMBNOOOy 85 
wwxmpi 68 

FORM FOCUS 
PETOSKU blBlOMBgr Bey Iwrtta7-nma opto 

wdee dees ta Cnatatan (M ii iTOyA o«d id 
torn). 

tamnee DfiSSTT RIM 1212nd of 8 to 
hrtSc*> chase a) Tart* ,— ... ^ . . 
NEGATORY 25l4tbol12toDriData Kl*lia 
Gfteo a bM*i Raseo [2m 4L good) 
Selection: PETOSKU 

1' - OUR IN-UNE BAGECARD 
W 713143 BOOT IMS 13 (EfffiS) <Va D Roteaw) B HaB 124- BWesam 88 

Racecanl nurte*. Sa-tpn tom (F—teJL P — 
railed up U —anse»d nda B — bnwgtK 
don. S—stand up. R—retosed D — 
dtquaSfled). Hone's mme Hays since last 
ixjkrc F U (IN. (B—bfrtas. V—ven H 

erne. RF — hgtfai Brauree ta Uesl ace). 
Gong on Nfacti hone las non (F — brm, good to 
tan. ham G — good S —soft, good to soil 
heavy). Dm m brackets. Trainer. Age ax) 

tawf E — EyadfcU. C— nsase iwret D— e»6flto R«do pUc anr aikwance The Tmes 
tatance «*w CD —cane and tfcance Pihae Hiwkaf®£r's ratag. 

2.40 C00PSIS & LYBRAND ASCOT HURDLE 
(&ade It £12.810:2m 4f) (4 mnnere) 
401 113115- fLAKEYD0WaBF(CJ)^B^)gPlKeiRPritt&-T14-MDwyer B1 
402 1111/54- HAWTHORN BLAZE 24C/D.6^1lCSnMi)U Pipe B-114-RDmMOdy - 
403 455/22-3 0H30RBKY15fflF^m [The0hSoRl*3|q(taraiDEfcmrfli7-ll4)_ PHoky g) 
404 1321 P-4 T0PSW113 (CD J£3)(l Long) JJBtac 5-114__NWBamson 09 

3ETTTC 44 Oh So RUgr. 7-4 FUny Dow, 5-1 ItoMIwn Ba». 7-1 Too Spta. 
1993: KM8 CRBtt 8-114 A MagUe iS-2) S Woooman 6 no 

FORM FOCUS 
HAXEY DOVE las etal beta OH SO RfiKY (10lt> 

Hurdle beta off) IHI In tae yM I Ctanptoo Hudle at 
Chetartam (2m 110*1 good to sod) ta March. 
KAWTMHN BLAZE bes luds (ft*t Deal 
Setich IN In huvicap ta itawbuy (2m 51 soO) n 

Jan 1991 OH SO RISKY neck and 313W ol S to 
Vafflna (i tie made I toede at Vtacanur (2m. 
good). TOP SPfl 2W 48i to Her Honou hi hank- 
cap hade ta Chepstow On 41 HIM. sob) 
Setoctar OH SO RISKY 

3.10 HURST PARK NOVICES CHASE 
(£6,905:2m) (5 nmners) 
501 
502 

M0114 1 HAVE m 16 pE.fi) (T WeUai A Jones 7-11-0-BPwret 67 
0334-11 LEOTARD 16ID,S^)iC(teamOShenmd7-114- JQsOome S 

503 20-526P MASTWSOSNrt 14 ff.OS) (W (TlooVi U OnpronS-H-O-WWodtongion 64 
50< 5/35526- MWIISPLASHZ74(65) lfiWBtaes)PHotte7-n4-GMcCont - 
505 2&34-11 SHAARtD28(DJ)(PWdWd)IMding6-!l4..RDawoody 93 

BETTU6: here Latfrt. 2-1 Swrld 6-11 Hm dm. tfeml Sotash. 33-1 Master's Crm 
1993: BAYD0N STAR 6-1T-7 A Hague (B-i3 l»r D Ucnotao 6 can 

FORM FOCUS 
I HAVE HM DM Mman Bgnss <fistao« ta 6- 
lum nonce chase ta baa (&n 3L good) on 
penttamtae start LEOTARD beat Aedean ia In 
notaca doss at Kempton (2m. good to coto enBi I , farotonjarn. good to a 
HAVE HM 221 48l MASTBTS OTOWN test eton 
2HI 2nd ol 4 to Super Trudeer n nonce chase ta 

Canmel (2m il UOya good) hBAIfl SPLASH 
best eftta Iasi seaam neck 2nd ot 4 to Hgmand 
Spend ei iwrfap hude at ChetEto* i2m iiOyc. 
sttai SHAAflO beta Han In Reqarta 2fl ei nonce 
chase ta Neatwy (2m If. good to tan) 
Selection: LEOTARD 

3.40 U0H GATE HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£4,925:3m) (9 runners) 

2222-48 CAB ON TAA6ET 6 (a&f&Sl IN tons) l*s M Rw«ey 8-124—.... 6let(5) 98 
143Pff4 TYHORE BRSXX13 (VJ35) IP Cieen) H Wafer 8-11-1-BPwwS - 
132-131 MYSTTCIIB40RY13|D.FtG)(CamouaiaUd)Mr5Mrteveley5-10-4... MDwye @ 
121116 BADASTAN 6 (BD6P(S Gamrti P ttobOs 5-104-PsaHooOS ® 

000-424 JU)SS FANCY 6 (&S) (»S S StOB) H TMstovtaME 1M04- DBrt^waSi 95 
112-151 BD34(F£)(NMtoyi MsSSntah5-104-— mehantOaest 94 
1OUPP0 BM«l^Haiai3(D5)(SGtDar)RConb7-ID4.. DMons - 
1/80350- SUREPRDE244(C.F£) y SnshUB) AUotne6-104-Dfitabstaer 69 
044064 BALAAT20(T)(AUmn)MChtaiiffii6-ilH)_WWortaogtMi 67 

LooplandctaK Bataan9-13. Jitages Fancy 9-12. Bd Oil. 9rnBey House 9-4. Sue Pnne 65. Btaa 7-4 
BETTB6:3-1' Mytac Uenory, 7-2 Ca On TarQflt. 61 Baaslai 9-2 Bo 61 Judge Fa*v. 12-1 user, 

1993: J0PAMM 6124 U A FlcgeoU (12-11N Henoeram 7 on 

601 
602 
603 
E04 
605 
BE 
607 

609 

FORM FOCUS 
CAB 0N TARGET 71 3TO ol 9 to Fuzzy Logic m 
handicap luiSe a Cteflenbam Qm 2L stfll wto 

FANCY )4I 40 ana BADASTAN 61 5lh 
UYSOC MEMORY beta Putin 141 n hauBcro 
tu& ta NWCS18 OnjjomJ) 8ADASTAN mi- 
oust/ beta JUDGES FANCY (20 bew oO) 2m 8- 
nnw bandkai honBs ta Neatoy (3m i'W. 

good] 00 bea Win bnpuvty I’AI n 6-nme 
nmdrag ludle ta Kerrpton (2m 51. good) 
BRMDLEY HOUSE beta Red Ttanter 121 n tarsi- 
cao hurdle ta DouptfncA (2m 4L henyi SURE 
PRDE 17HI 3rd 9 10 to WNppere telgM m 
hanJcn hurdle a Fonraetl (2m 21. nerayi 
StaHftn CAB ON TARGET 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS 
I Btadtog 
UPf( 
D Surwocl 
if safer 
N T*tewt-Oevies 
0 Etaorti 

Wins FMB % JOCKEYS Winnas floes % 
3 9 333 J Dibome 21 83 253 

22 80 27.5 U Daw 4 20 200 
11 46 23.9 Rktad Guasi 5 26 IS2 
8 35 222 8 CUnroody U K 135 

11 GO 183 G UcCdui 5 37 135 
7 41 17.1 B Pcrweii 3 23 13.0 

Haydock Park 
Gohp good to aott 
1,10 (2m 41 tate) .1, KHATW 

. Duwoodv.«tan); Z Mountata Bate 
Mt9»8. 2-1): aLMTO * 

E1J0.CSF:£Z34._ 
1^0{an«Cb)T.WgTEHMl£6a«jp 
BantaY, 7-1): 2. tesfltus U Bute 7-2): 

7-4 fav hThefery W, 
. ®h>. 8-Pats MWta M- 33 HBafllad 
&). 7 ran. 151.«-J Etaarts a 
fesMO-Wy®. Tote: E1520: E5D0. ET 60: 
OF; E2&D0- CSP £29^9. 

ucNen. TZ-1K S. MB 
Raid (Mr W Ataman. 6-1). ALSO RAN; 9-4 
tw Don't Ltaht Up <5tti). 3 Viva BetajnM, 
UPeta Itaweo W-6«i. 8L13, 
Q Retards at Qraydote T(te Ei30; 
Cl .60, E4OTL DP: B3&M. CSF: E25.15. 
440 Bm 41 hdo) 1, MY ROSSINI (TWM. 
4-1) 
&*wy <R Dumwody. 6-n. MSCi 
64fiw Grevfle A^in (ptfl. 9 Tte 
Bishop BHd. 10 Fs6fwrO™an, 121 

RAN: 

Praffle 20 Merry Scorpion, 2&No 
_„ _ JanetUiw (6»). TOran^iSL 
IS. 38! 20,1 LPBewn ratAtaate Ttte 
£630: eiS). El 30, «2.m DF: E1&60. 
CSFrQOa 
3.1D pm m 1. FRONT UNEW pmtf. 
M fcv); 2, Pwmor (R Duwcody. 5^; 3. 

tm W, J a. JJOtM. Tote- Eim. 
E1.40.CSF:E1 81. 

__J Doughty, 8-1).-- -, 
2-1 to Her Honour, 8 Lktode JW. 17-2 
Abtxit Ol Rimess. 10 Major Baa, PoavdS 
FtoL 12 Dob's Bed, 25Uon Ol Vknna (4th), 
33 Kflrt. Who Srr gu|^50 Landed Gentry 
(5Bi). 13 ran. i«L SThd. U 71. J Jefferson 

Nap: EID 
(3.40 Ascot) 

Next best Spikey 
(135 Ascot) 

at Maflon Tote. SS20: £230. £380. 
Elm. DP: £59.90. Tno: £256.40 CSF' 
£5623. Tncast £39758. 
Joelipot E7.100XX) (029 ntrring ttcR- 
pts. reS ol E5,126l46 carried torwfirtf to 
Ascot today). ■ 
Pteopot£253.10, QusdpotEBaaa 

Ludlow 
Gote(|: good ta bm 
1250 tan hdte) 1. Captain Klmftra (G 
McCout, 2-5 to): Z 

(5-2): 3. Fenong Master (20-iJ 7 ran. 4i. 
ttte Toie: ia'P Hobbs. Toib: €130, ET.ia £2DO. 

Df; £1.40. CSF: Cl 7i. 
1JO Cm ch) l, Time Woirt Wail U 
Raton, 62): Z Blustery Pelow (9-4 lav): 
3, Eady Dmfcer (10-1). 8 ran. Bl. 2*1 R 
PNBP5 T«ff C3.OT. €1.30. £1.60. C2.1Q 
DF: £5.00. CSF: £827. TrtcasL E4T 29. 

1^0 Cm SI 110yd hdle) 1. VaTanttie kl 
Lower. 5-3 to); 2, Rwal Hum (3-D. 3. 
Gotten Madjambo (7-2). 8 ran Nfi' 
tiwlfltt. ®, Ail M Ftpe Tote. £2.10. 
El DO, £1.90. Cl GO. DP £5 70 CSF 
E2DD5 

M Omcfi) 1, Eaststaw (G McCout 2-i 
i);S,Shafchi “ — 

2201 
to); Z. ShafcHo Boy (10-1). 3. Comedy 
Road (7-1) 10 ran. 3,3W. 7 Foster Tote. 
C3.10; £1.60, £3^0. £2.4a DF. £1730 
Tito- £43.10. CSF: £2022. Trrssf. 
£108.36. 

2JBD (2m 4t Cti) 1, Han (X TTie Orange ff> 
Bridgwater. 3-1); 2. iocs Manor (5-2). 3. 
Smart's Band (54 tan. 8raa NR. Sertng 
Buck. 3L T4L W Clay. Tote. E3 40. £120. 
£1AO. £1.40. DF. EfiSO CSF £10.12 

320 (2m hdtei 1, Rusty Roc (R Dans. 
11-3); 2 Doubb Thg staKes (7-2 to); 3. 
Tristan's Comet (15>2). 4. Don't Forget 
Maria (7-1). 16 ran. hR Prrcacs Tateum 
a nk. G Dawes. Tote £7.70; £1 JO. £1 40. 
£230, £220. DF: £1220 Trto £2120 
CSF: £3606. Tncasfc £14356 

aao (2m lb) 1. EMca-s Most <R Massey. 
2-1 to); 2 Storm Norm (12-1). 3. Crane 
HU (8-1). 18 tan.-41. nh. o Ntchotson. Tae 
E2*Ct £1 40. £2.10. £230 DF. £1380. 
CSF: £28 47. 
PlacepoC ES.10. Ouadpot £2.40. 

Wincanton 
Going: good 
IDO pan ndte) 1, tntficasocn (N WhBenv 
son. 7-1): 2. Storm Faton (18-2): 3. Mor- 
stock (12-1): 4. Tony's Msj (16-1) Too- 
ameta Toocoon 13-2 tor lui 21 ran 2'6i. 
2WL J Kirn Tote: £830 £180. £260. 
£320, £4.80 DF. £3680 Tins. £22610 
CSF £60 77 TrcasS' £600 40 
1.30 (2m Sf ch) 1. Mad Thyme (M A 
Fezgaem. 9-2i; 2. Road To Fame (7-2 to>. 
3. Mom Seneth (28-1) 12 ran 31:1.251. N 
fiasefee. Tote £5 40: ££20. £220 £9 30. 
DF: £980. CSF £19.56 
200 (3m It 110yd ch] 1. Flyer's Nap (S 
Earte. 6-1): 2 Oner Shepherd (3-1); 3 
Furry Know lD-2) Straigw Tslk 64 to- 6 
ran Bl. IM R AJner. Tote C7M. £2 70. 
£250. DF. £1520. CSF: £22.07 
230 (2m 61 hdtet 1. Strong Grove IJ 
Qsfcnme. 8-y: 1 Gang Anmndffi-ll to). 
3. LaridsterPrvde 112-11 ID ran 1541.15L 
O 5hejw»d Ttte £260. £1.40. £1.10. 
£140 DF £2.10. CSF £287 
3.00 0n 3> chl i, Aimak Express (M A 
Fitzgerald. 5-2); 2. Gutium's Nephew (3- a3. Seven Oi Dtonwnte (5-4 to) 4 ran 

, 131. N Henderson Tote: £360 DF 
£420. CSF £924 
320 (2m txfle) 1. The Caumrue IA P 
UtcCov. 5-1): Z Teen Jav 17-1). 5. Crysts) 
Bear (33-1) No Pain No Gam 4-1 ff-fev. ID 
ran. 2L hd. G Battng. Tote. S680. £2.00. 
£220. £340 DF £3710 Tno. £28330 
CSF: £36.40. Tncast £929.06. 
Ptacepot: ES11^0 OuadpcC £113^0 
(pool of E115JJ5 canted forward IoAscoj 
tomorrow). 

THUNDERER 

12.40 Plunder Bay. 1.15 Sirka. 1.50 Mr Entertainer. 
220 Newton Point 2.50 Persian Brave. 320 Pyramis 
Prince. 

GOING: GOOD (CHASE COURSE); SOFT (HURDLES) SIS 

12.40 BEGBMERS JUVENILE NOVICES HURDLE 
f£l .992:2m) (11 nmners) 

1 ERFTAN 32F T Thomson Jane* 10-12_MAROgertad - 
2 USHTOWN CAVALIER 154F R Hodges 10-12-ATtny 
3 043 PLUWBl BAY 23 DNsnotsnr 10-12-  AMagi** ® 
4 SIVER PEARL 11FM Pipe tO-l?„-J Lower - 
5 TOP TYCOON I3ff J BtMga 10-12 .D CTStehrai - 
6 WELL ARRANGED 25F R Akuust 10-12_S R*» (7) - 
7 GRffl( WGHT OUT 147FMsN toadw 10-7  fiDmfc - 
8 GUWIYS6BLFJcrtta10-7_J Ladder - 
9 GRANGE EXTRSdE 34f A Hufc IC-T.-EMvphr - 

10 SETSPRETBKEJSeeaiog 10-7_APUeCoy(5) - 
11 SPRM&TBIE AFFAIR 1>f Us N Maeaiey 10-7_ AThorraa - 

7-1 Wtfl Amaged. 3-1 PSmdo Bar 9-2 Star Pssl B-i Eraan. i?-i c8«r, 

1.15 BARKBY NOVICES CLAIMING H1BLDLE 
(El.944:2m) (13) 

1 P-PO UE6AMUNCH 16 Riass 6-11-11-TWrf 95 
2 224- FUU. SHUM63& * B<ai£5-t1-6-8Crane(7) 77 
3 0-33 ERLB4010 (V) W Oar 5-11-2-- — DhnuCfey M 
4 <03 SAUSONG18 JVWMe 5-10-13-U ttendgan {0 
5 -423 SRKA3(BF)Uf^e4-10-13-JlmrarW 
6 IK,’ WUiaY 1665(F)Ur.AJernir8-10-13..—^ DIMM*' - 
7 NOEPROB 25F R Hoagu 4-10-11-A Tory - 
8 0W» 16 10 J Horton 7-10-10-U6»5aiil5) 93 
9 P WELSHHBUTAfiE 15Rfttef4-10-8-RDarS - 

10 00/0 COTCELOT21 CHS*7-10-7-PaThmoson (7) - 
11 4/PP CWJRCH 5TAfl 8 (V)J Bnogu 10-10-5.. Radita Bridgar (7) - 
12 5 AKA'S CHARM 15 E Abu* 5-10-5-A Procter 13) 93 
13 0-P ZUBZUB«JPcto«C 7-105-Tfieyp) - 

5-2 SMa. 7-2 Eriemo. 5-1 SahsonQ. 6-1 Moqnb. 8-1 otaeo. 

1.50 SILVER BELL HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2,925: 2m 4t 110yd) (7) 

1 11-1 00MTTEU.THEW9E16 ID£5)Ms0Ha«8-l2-0JFTtaey 94 
2 F3U- MR RAHAEAM 274 (G) C &oc*s 5-11-2.. BBwfiey 89 
3 403 W 0FTBTIAJO 28 (DF.G^) N 6asat«e 11-10-12 

MAFliraeftad 9 
4 544) K7WSU. 10(F.G)RHoflirteaflS-10-5-SWya»(3) 96 
5 340- BARS.Y BLACX 258 (05) N Baotege6-104 WlteptRys 98 
6 -6FP COCK SPARROW 14 (F£)UbL Staly 10-10-3 

JAMcCWiyP) - 
7 3UC SHm SAW 15(F) Mi SSm*7-1WI_ MrPMuny(7) 80 

W Oar Tel The me. in Ur Eoenaner. 7-2 Ur Ftarauan. 8-1 Her, 

2.20 JOHN O’GAUNT NOVICES CHASE 
(£2,717:3m) (9) 

1 P-ZI CHANGE THE HHGN 15 |6.S) Afcs A ErtAJcm 7-11-6 
JRKwmgh 85 

2 VS- AN5IB(6ADAB0UT394 (6)0 Basse! 8-11-0—A TtiorNon - 
3 AH) RALLYKHLTY 20 (G.S) T BaJT 9-11-0__U Hnulgai _ 
4 30-F BROWNHALL B (E) D Mstatoi 6-11-0——A Maguire - 
5 F04- CH.DC TOWN 219 IS) 0 Shenood 6-1141 J A McContiy qi - 
6 M CYPRUS 16 (Ffl Mss J Doyle 6-1141-SCuraijS) - 
7 BJCTROFANE R Itaotang 6-1I4L-GUpWi - 
8 034) RAETAE COWBOY JOE 14 (6)J Allan 9-11-0 

Mr N BQdfet (7) - 
8 2463 KWTT»POWT13(FaS)TGaoigBS-10-12— TJaritsP) ffi 

2-1 BmMfnfl.3-1 Chwpe Tbe Rerai 5-1 Cete Ti». 7-1 Cypus. Rwirn Port. 
B-i Ragtime Coaboy Joe. 14-1 Ansoy Gandou. 16-1 athere. 

2.50 KNIGHTON NOVICES HURDLE (£2,025:2m) (6) 
1 4 BARRVBBMIFWBnshOUne 5-10-12_S Wynn (3) - 
2 MO HAUDERRM68MSeuriamore4-10-12-SMcNeta B9 
3 0 UOULTAZW 22 RPrae 4-10-12_JAUeCatiy (3) 9 
4 PB1SWINBRAVE27FUBH4-10-12-NUarai - 
5 5435 MRS NORMAN 10 Ms NUadalev 5-10-7-AMdfnre 80 
6 STBWionSEiUFE Atom 4-10-7_A Procter (3] - 

1-5 Paws Brae. 8-1 Mn Homan. i?-i Motatam. Baiytan. 20-1 ottrers 

3.20 WALTHAM CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£1,953:2m) (7) 

1 01- PWWUSPRWCE384(CD,S)MosHI«tte4-11-IORF»T« 87 
2 13-2 RADMi-SUI110 (DTLS) J Ltalfc8-11-3-AP McCoy g 
3 SI- M0filAff7y230 (CDS) RPrtc* 7-11-0-JAUcCaOiy 85 
4 336- SWAN WALK 161F (5^) Ms N Macadey 6-1D-6 E Husbsnd 96 
5 -644 fiLDIMNS PATH 6 (F)R tabes 4-10-4._TJarts 90 
6 61-0 TAKE A FLY® 6 (D.FTO R talges 4-IO-3-J hams (5) 92 
7 046 MY LAIDMNNE10 ICO.S) J Itate 7-10-1-R Darts 90 

W Ram-N-5ui, 3-i Pynrts Pta*. Monany. 8-1 Btamg Pte 10-1 oftero 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRABdS: 0 Shannod. 8 items bom 19 nmas. 42.1%: M Pine. 
23 tram 69,33J% D Mcftotron. 9 Irora 39.23:T*; N Sasete 4 tom 
18. ZL!%. (Uy quab&rc. 
JOCKEYS: A htaube. 6 men bom 36 noes. 167% M A Frcgote 
3 horn 21. it S Orty qnUSero. 

□ Tartan Tyrant, trained by Gordon Richards, 
made an impressive reappearance at Haydock 
yesterday in the Tim Molony Memorial Chase, 
beating Diamond Fort by nine lengths. He will 
now run in next month’s Ronnie Johnson 
Memorial Chase, again at Haydock, before his 
main target, which is the Coral Welsh National 
at Chepstow on December 27. 

SEDGEFIELD 
THUNDERER 

1Z20 Seaside Dreamer. 1Z50 Moonshine Dancer. 
125 Cool Dude. 2.00 Portonia. 2.30 Kenilworth Lad. 
3.00 Newlands-Genera). 3.30 Morgans Harbour. 

The Times Private Handicapper's top rating: 
3.30 MORGANS HARBOUR. 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT (SOFT tN PLACES) SIS 

12.20 JOHN WADE HINO TRUCK NOVICES 
SaiJNG HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1.919:2m If 110yd) (13 runners) 

l 22P4 DALE50E16WBeroev6-12-0.... PNmn 
? 1056 SHUT IP 22 ICD.G) Ate E Mccnop 5-1J-7 -. NDoMfty 
3 504) OWESTHETU21 RVfood4-li-0_.. llrSBnstfy 
4 -OPD DAPHWS7 IS) WKera5-10-13-BSnrej. 
5 6/05 BRAABLESWAY 14WRccd5-10-12— --THeed" 
C OP POT LEEK LAITr 39 tSr. A rj*rtaft 3-lO-U J X McCsrtiy (7) 
7 350 StrewroiORCftBiiMIH:- FLetary (5) 
8 504- SEASCff Df£AM£R 324 F CotDfl 4-10-9-!-D BYIW 
9 454 MAD! 14nanm3-lfr7___KJOOIBOII 

10 P-O* LOMOND SPRINGS 22 J Barclay 5-10-4- AWjlwrtQ 
11 6-PO ARITM114TCan5-10-3____ UC6n*(7) 
12 -PtP RLfTLAIffl VYATHI3 Mrs5 Smrtfi 7-10-1- ..— G»y Lyons 
13 BOD- TRACK OS VTtatBWta 8-1W)-ADotabi 

r-2 Daphte. 4-1 9M Up. 9-2 Batode, 6-1 Hsol 7*1 Effimua way. fl-i 
Eimfiui. 14-1 otat 

12.50 SEDGERELD PADDOCK BOOKMAKERS 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£2.073:2m 51110yd) (7) ■ 

i-14 WAKElP16(C.F£S)UHEstebyM2-0— Flatoy (5| 
5RU )CATHVeW14(CJ.G)jB*raFitgen>a71,-0 ECaBafln»(7] 
LOO XR ID(B/.S)Y7Iionvsai8-10-1}- IftHThongsai 

VStYEWlOEKT 51 (CaGMwe 5-10-12... ICafcgtai 
S-2 TRUS’ 15F © C (ton 5-10-9--— BSorey 
P-2 H00F6WEBAMS!6 IBFJ)UsMRetaey 4-10-5 PNkhi 
E13- GREATEASBY207(S)WSuty4-iO-S-tJotron 

awe Danes. 5J injmp. 3-1 Mt Up. iZ-i tteawto. beta Encbr. 

1 .25 HATHAWAY’S LADY JOCKEYS HANDICAP - 
HURDLE (£1,807:2m If 110yd) (8] 

1 312/ RAWAAN 907 (DJ.Sa N Tirtte 7-12-0. DOUBTfUL 
;■ 5-44 SHWSRAM14 PBaauraW 6-11-3-itesAFanS 
3 -03P ltBEANL£5)0(B^AMHE2Uqr4-11-2. JKqtaOre 
4 401 BBL11 (D^.G)LUito4 11-2(5a0-UnaWnre 
5 -010 COOL DOTE 22 (CDJSffSJSl J Johnson 8-18-10 Mbs P Jones 
6 -066 NORTH PRDE ID (R14 Banes 9-10-1_  GnAnnytage 
7 566- SWAMC QLBBTT171 T CuNot 8-10-0-Carol CUtasi 
5 3-50 SPffiTY SOE 22 (B.G) S CtaWtJ 5-IM_ Ltes J TflltJn 

5-2 EtbiL 7-2 4-7 Cod Dude 9-1 torih Pribi. 5-1 btenextss >5-7 
cdiere. 

Blinkered first time 
ASCOT: 3 40 Tyione Brklge. SB3GEF1ELD: 2 00 Upwdl 

2.00 COLIN MACANDREW MEMORIAL CHASE 
(Amateur riders: £2,390:3m 31) (4) 

1 3PP4 EBRO34 (GLS) VHamoson8-12-1_MThompson (3) 
2 PS-4 GATHBUNGTOE 11 (CO.OS) Us SSoWi 8-12-2 

MssVKagh(7) 
3 60SP UPWBi ID (B.CD.F) R Jriicm 10-11-12-P Johnson (5) 
4 31-2 PORTDMA16 (CD^FJ.tS) Us M temey ID-11-11 SSwcro 

4-9 Praaria. 4-1 Cxtastg Tmc. SI Bro. 12-i ItenA 

2.30 W A STEPHENSON MEMORIAL NOVICES 
CHASE (£3,730: 2m 51) (12) 

1 -013 OLEOtE 13(CD.F.51 btoEMeetup8-11-5-TAeaJ 
2 241- KBJLvmRTH LAD 172 (F,(L£) Us M toeley 6-10-12 P MttO 
3 FU-5 Lffiffl BEHTRAH 14 Jhtlens 6-10-12-A UrracJi (3| 
4 F3V UDLAND GLBfN B12 IF.G£) J Eyn 10-10-12-BSttrey 
5 04V WATSON HOUSE 60S BbtaEbsgw B-10-I2_.. FPfeitaIG) 
6 OP-4 CARDINAL EBOCR13 J Whoe 5-18-11-- K Jongs 
7 2F-P JUP1TCH MOON 21 (Sj Mi A Sutaro* 5-10-11 — J Rtaon 
8 l&O SWffTCALlBMSH22JJOREon5-10-11_MrNVHun 
9 -4P5 TWW STATES 10© J Inner 5-10-11 - WFty(7) 

ID F BLACK UAEC WDWU410 J Hritert. 6-10-7.LJomsoo 
11 313- CMWETTO 242 <aS1R Brads 7-10-7.... — F Leahy |5| 
12 SUP- DERRY PRINCESS 174 (F£) R RoUnson B-10-7— N Doubly 

2-1 MndMfln to. 9-2 Camaio. &-1 Ole Ole. M T»br Sato 8-1 often 

3.00 CRAWLEAS HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2,770:2m If) (8) 

1 14-4 TflESDlER 14 fO>Sft5) li w Eanoy 12-12-0.. R&angr 
2 -531 THWBLieaiS ICD.F^) Us MRewira 9-11-12- PMren 
3 FM CT0SSCAHWWl01CAFfflJHtalm8-li-il Atemaai(3) 
4 ffP- MUTAHY HONOUR 102 (B,CD,6,Sj J Snlerc 9-11-7 

MrS Steen 
5 £43- NBMLANDS-SEKRAL 206 (G5) Jinny FcgeoU 8-11-5 

NDugur 
6 -066 BLAZiffiDAWN 14 lG5) VThomson 7-10-7 MrUTiBn^Bwi 
7 4335 SlLVH HAZE TO (D.F.S) J Wsk 10-lM- D Ryan (7) 
8 41-3 PRESSURE6AIC7 RlteCBgto 11-104)— FParffl{5| 

6-4 Torttie Gri. 3-1 Tresuua. 7-2 Cross Canon. $-1 ottec. 

3.30 HARPtNGTON NOVICES HURDLE 
(£1,625:3m 31110yd) (11) 

1 11-1 MORGANS HWEIOUP1P ff fi,S) MsMFWefey 8-11-6 P (Own 
2 525- CLARET AND GOLD 1841 Eyre M1-0_0 Fears 
3 -022 O'ARBLAY STREET 7 (B) W heap 5-11-0-SUtDougaK 
4 PS-P DOUGLAS RDGE 22 Ms K Tidy 6-11-0-UN Tody 
5 I AT- FOQU9I AFFAIR 200 (BflJOarii 10-11-0-DByme 
5 5-20 OSI OALlfi 2U tonsw 5-11-0_ .. P Leahy 451 
7 04-3 LAST REFUSE 14 TC*i 5-11-0--RtaJpe 
8 PSP- UOSS&IAN 230 JBtaBSy 6-11-0_ AWlfcWk 171 
9 F-PO NAWRK11 (5) L Lmgo S-ll-O_T Steed 

10 00-0 AMBUGIE 14DWNba&s4-10-9_BHaedogG) 
11 5605 PALACEHWB111DNWM8-10-9 ._ D J Moffat (3) 

1-2 UorosB Hamm. 5-1 to Rduoc. 7-1 Glen Data. 10-1 often. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAfERS. Ms H Rmefev. 55 rime* bom 309 nnas, 31.1%; 
Jorera F^ettaO, 16 fnin 57.281V M Eueroy. 23 bom 91.253%< 
J tabo, 13 bom 59.22.0V 6 M teem, 29 bom 146.19.». 
JOCKEYS: Jsrquf Ollw. 4 tenraro bun 7 nots, 57.1%: P Nnav 54 
bun 183. 295%. F totrv 5 bun 26.192%. J CaUaghan. 20 bun 
H3.17.7%: N DougNJ. 4 tnm 25.160%. 

fi 

far** 



44 SPORT 

Hanley tries 
reshuffle as 
Britain seek 
to counter 

By Christopher Irvine 

THE concept of total rugby is 
hardly new to rugby league, 
which explains die move of 
Phil Clarke from loose for¬ 
ward to stand-off half for the 
ihird and deciding John 
Smith's international against 
Australia on Sunday. 

It is a role with which 
Clarke is not entirely unfamil¬ 
iar. Indeed, for 55 minutes at 
Wemblev last month he ex¬ 
celled in it as Great Britain 
prevailed 84 after the dismiss¬ 
al of Shaun Edwards, whom 
he will now partner at half¬ 
back at Eliand Road, Leeds. 

“Rugby league is a very 
simple game. Sometimes we 
overcomplicate positions,’' 
Clarke said. It was a theme 
echoed by Edwards, his Wig¬ 
an team-mate. “A good player 
adapts to each position he 
plays in. Phil has played 
stand-off alongside me for 
periods in a game. Often, the 
stand-off and loose forward 
are standing in the same kinds 
of position." he said. 

Clarke's positional switch in 
the midfield triangle, a defen- 

TEAM 

GREAT BRITAIN: Q Connofy (Wigan): J 
Robinson (Vtogan). A Hunts (St Helens), 
P Newtora (Bradford). M OSafi (Wtaanj; 
P Dartre Wigan). S Edwards (Wigan, 
captan); KHanteon (HaUtoQ.L Jackson 
(Sheffield). B McDermott (Wigan). D 
Betts (Wigan). C Joynt (SI Helens) A 
Tamil (Wigan). Substitutes: B Gou&ra 
(Sf Helens). 5 ABckte (Si Helens). 0 
Pawed (Sheffield), G Schofield (Leeds). 

sive counter to Laurie Daley, 
the Australia stand-off. was 
one of four made yesterday by 
Ellery Hanley, the Great Brit¬ 
ain coach. A reshuffling of half 
his 17 named players was an 
inevitable response to the 38-8 
hiding at Old Trafford. 

"Phil's a very smart player, 
very intelligent He'S got good 
hands and lots of facets to his 
game, so it’s no surprise at 
all," Hanley said. The coach 
has had such a move up his 
sleeve since using Clarice in 
the position during training 
before the first international. 

By selecting Darke ahead of 
two regular stand-offs — 
Gariy Schofield and Daryl 
Powell, both on the substi¬ 
tutes’ bench—defence looks to 
be the chosen method of 
attack, a successful enough 
ploy at Wembley. Australia, 
however, have sharpened up 
their act since then. 

Sonny Nickle, the one for¬ 

ward among the substitutes, is 
the only newcomer. Paul 
Newlove. now fully recovered 
from his painful brush with 
Mai Meninga at Bradford five 
days ago, starts in the centre 
for the first time, with Gary 
Connolly moving to take the 
place at full back of the absent 
Jonathan Davies. 

Connolly is another player 
unfamiliar with his new pos¬ 
ition at international level, 
although his fine display there 
for Wigan in the World Club 
Challenge defeat of the Bris¬ 
bane Broncos last June put a 
move to full back, at some 
point on the cards. When 
Graham Steadman went 
down with influenza, the pos¬ 
ition filled itself. 

The experiment with Chris 
Joynt at prop has ended with 
his return to the second row. 
There is just one forward 
alternative on the bench, so 
the onus must be on discipline 
and fitness up front Kelvin 
Skerrett was tilled out yester¬ 
day, so Barrie McDermott 
starts at prop for the first time 
after words from Hanley to 
curb his volatile tendencies. 

Andrew Farrell has. of late, 
looked the victim of too much 
rugby but in stepping into 
Clarke's normal loose forward 
role, the 19-year-old has also 
been given the goalkicking 
duties. He has landed 17 goals 
in Wigan's last three matches, 
so form is less of a question 
than temperament on so big 
an occasion. 

Edwards, whose first game 
it will be after his one-month 
suspension, has been prepar¬ 
ing by sparring with Va’aiga 
Tuigamala, Wigan's former 
All Black, a punishing way of 
ensuring his fitness. “We've 
basically got nothing to lose, 
because no one thinks we’re 
going to win,” Edwards said. 
“We’re the underdogs. They're 
the world champions. We 
have just got to go in with a 
challenger’s attitude." 

The pressure on him to 
perform well after his send¬ 
ing-off for a high tackle on 
Bradley Clyde, the Australia 
second-row forward, is dearly 
felt “More than anything, l 
want to impress my team¬ 
mates who held out at Wem¬ 
bley.” Edwards said. 
“Obviously* if we had lost that 
game, I would have blamed 
myself. 1 feel I owe them, not 
anybody else, because it was a 
reactionary tackle." 

Mullins bursts into the limelight 

THE TIMES FRIDAY NOVEMBER 18 1994 
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Christopher Irvine on 

the man many regard 

as the best rugby league 

full back in the world 

Tbe 1982 Kangaroos, that 
benchmark for Austra¬ 
lian touring sides, pro¬ 

duced emerging geniuses 
such as Meninga. Kenny. 
Sterling and Grotfae. Now. 
Pay, Florimo, Sailor and 
Mullins — "a genuine excite¬ 
ment machine," according to 
the sponsors’ blurb — are the 
names to conjure with. 

Mechanised excitement is 
not what comes to mind, 
however, with Brett Mullins, 
a fuQ back loose of limb, 
in stride and a 
runner capable of producing a 
searing turn of jpac&^ln the 

attack, the 22-year-old Canber¬ 
ra Raider has made a special¬ 
ity of the art. Spectacular long- 
range tries have become his 
stock-in-trade. 

The secret of his training is 
a machine that fires balls to 
all parts of the compass. 
Fielding this barrage, Mullins 
has adapted to swoop in one 
Bowing movement that sets 
him in motion rather than 
bending his 6ft 3in frame at 
tiie knee and slowing to 
retrieve the balL The result is 
a player virtually impossible 
to kidk at without inviting the 
sort of trouble Mullins has 
visited on opponents on tour. 

In front of him behind, to 
left or right high bomb or 
hobbling grubber kick, 
Mullins has no apparent vul¬ 
nerability. There is only one 
solution, and that is to kick 
well away from him, as Great 
Britain would be advised to 
do, on Sunday. 

Then, there is the need to 
dose down the space which be 
needs to operate, and put up 
enough flak to confuse his 
positional radar that brought 
him two tries in the second 
international at Old Trafford. 

He was switched from 
centre to frill back last season 
at Canberra to replace the 
veteran, Gary Belcher, with 
startling results. Twenty-two 
tries in 24 games left him 
second only to Steve Renouf 
in the Winfield Cup fry chart 
"Being at the bade gives you 
the space in which to run. On 
the wing or at centre you're 
staring defenders in the face. 
AS of a sudden you have a 
greater freedom." Mullins 
said. 

His conversion by Tim 
Sheens, the Canberra coach, 
not only brought out his 
potential but committed him 
more fully to a sport in which 
his penchant for the glamour 
and soda! side had become a 
little too prevalent A dozen of 
his tries came in three breath¬ 
taking displays in July that 
propelled Canberra towards 

Mullins uses uncanny positional sense and searing pace to turn defence info attack 

their Sydney Grand Final 
victory. 

In describing him as the 
best full back in the world — 
"No one returns the ball better 
than Mullins" — Bobby Ful¬ 
ton, the Australia coach, 
stoked a glowing reputation 
that was not immediately 
evident on his arrival in 
England. 

“The conditions and the far 
lighter ball that I was not used 
to were partly to blame," 
Mullins claimed. There was 
also the sight of him drying 
despairingly at Jonathan Da¬ 
vies at Wembley and catching 
only a whiff of his vapour 
trails. “I was out of position. 

which I shouldn't have been, 
but we all learnt a great deal 
from our poor show that day," 
he added. 

Indeed. Mullins has not 
looked bade His acceleration 
and vision have brought him 
half a dozen fries and laid tbe 
foundations for a hatful for 
others. There was the be¬ 
mused sight of Derycfc Fox, of 
Bradford, among tbe finest 
positional kickers in the 
game, watching as his at¬ 
tempts to slow Mullins by 
getting him to bend and turn 
on a saturated surface were 
transformed into wonderful 
counter-attacking scores. 

It is in the blood, but 

Muffins is tired of the con¬ 
stant references to his father. 
Bill Mullins, another prodi¬ 
gious scorer of tries during the 
Seventies for the highlysuc- 
cessfuj Sydney Eastern Sub¬ 
urbs side; “It can be hard 
sometimes having a famous 
father when you’re trying to 
make your own way." he said. 

Muffins Sr will be at EUand 
Road for the final internation¬ 
al. and as proud as punch to 
see his son out of his shadow 
and already being talked 
about as one of the great 
Australia frill backs to contin¬ 
ue a line from Clive Churchfll 
through to Graham Eadie 
and Garry Jack. 

1 

West Hartlepool 
let Taylor leave 
WEST Hartlepool 

dub met with Taylor on Wtednratoy “mutual 

of Tavlor has been named caretaker coach. 

Taylor. aL Australian who previously 
and Western Samoa, became the ffrjfol^aea^ 
during the summer, but despite some fine.penomraj^s fins 
season against leading chibs — including vjrtj™5 
Wasns and Bristol tow a narrow defeat by Bath West 
HSKfstaS^e from btftom at the 
there have been disagreements behind the scenes witn 
players and dub management. 

Tyneside academy 
FOOTBALL: Newcastle United, leaders of the FA Cartmg 
premiership, yesterday announced plans for a new £10 
mSroframing centre and football academy. ‘TVhen n is 
completed in two years there will be none better m Europe. A 
Sir John Hafl. the dub chairman, said. • _ ^ F-f 

Newcastle have faffed in attempts to sign tteUmtedStefrs I 
international goalkeeper, Brad Frieda!, at afeof E300j)0p. 
The player has been refused a work permit fry the 
Department -of Employment even though the Professional 
Footballers’ Association, the players’ union, had withdrawn 
an earlier objection. 

History against India 
CRICKET: West In dies, who have not lost a Test series since 
1980, will start favourites in the first Test with India which 
begins in Bombay today, even though Mohammad 
AAaruddm’s side beat the touring team 4-1 m the recent one- 
day international series. “This is a different game altogether.” 
Azharuddin said yesterday, well aware that India havewwi 
only six of the 62 Tests played between the two countries. 

Siddall squanders lead 
TENNIS: SWrfj-Ann Siddall, of Britain, suffered a surprise 
quarter-final defeat in the Texaco Women’s Challenger 
tournament in Eastbourne yesterday. The seventh seed, (tom 
Bournemouth, squandered a 4-2 first-set lead to lose 6-4,5-1 to 
Syna Sdimidle, an unseeded 15-year-old from Germany. 
Another unseeded German. Michaela Seibold. beat Laura 
Golarsa, the Italian No 1 seed. 6-4,6-4. 

Harrow pair progress 
RACKETS: The Harrow second pair. Alasdair Orchard and 
Charles Danby, survived a tough opening game before 
defeating Marcus Ward and Roly TurmlL of Winchester, in 
the first round of the Pfed Hunt public school old boys' 
doubles championship qualifying competition at Queen’s 
Club, London. They win now {day Eton UL represented by 
Thomas BrudeneU and Victor Cazalet 

Glasgow has filial say 
BADMINTON: Glasgow is to host the 1997 world 
chanmianships, the Scottish Badminton Union <SBU) 
revealed yesterday. Hayers from up to 100 countries will 
enter the five fodividuafand Ojne. tearig qacapetitiocu Dgsmte 
the importance ofthe event a disagreement bdween the SBLT 
and Glasgow conticfi maried tine, official armouheement 
whidi was made without a formal launch. • 

Azinger offered place 
GOLF. The Americans, Paul Azinger and Brad Faxon, were 
yesterday named to fill tie last two places in the world 
championship, to be held in Montego Bay. Jamaica, next 
month. The last tournament of the season features tie 
winners of all the majorchampionships. Azinger. the 1993 US 
PGA champion, was forced to pull out last year to undergo 
treatment for lynqjhorna in his ri^t shoulder. : 

Sport’s great talking shop 
now stays open all hours 

A friend rang me this 
week. 1 had nor spoken 
to him for two months. 

“Three questions." he said 
without preamble. “First did 
Schumacher do it on purpose? 
Second, is Grobbelaar guilty? 
Third, what the heck is 
Gatling doing in Australia?" 

It is one of the perks of the 
job that friends think you 
might be privy to the inner 
thoughts of Michael Schu¬ 
macher. the contents of brown 
envelopes exchanged in hotel 
bedrooms, or tie minds of the 
England cricket selectors. 
Rather quaintly, they think 
you might know — they want 
you to know, in fact—and I do 
nothing to deflate the belief. 
But there is another point here 
about the versatility and utility 
of sports talk. 

People talk rather grandly 
about the universal language 
of sport, about sport crossing 
boundaries and uniting na¬ 
tions. They usually mean the 
playing of the game and the 
common sense of culture and 
value the sharing of a sport 
promotes. The idea is true up 
to a point Sport can divide 
rides and continents just as 
easily. Ask the poor, harassed 
referee who gave a penalty 
against Zaire in Harare last 
Sunday. Bur, increasingly, as 
the spread of television gives 
more people the chance to see 
and comment on the same 
incident sport is becoming a 
universal language, a conver¬ 
sational esperanto, a verbal 
shorthand, complete with 
punctuation and grammar, as 
comprehensible in Tokyo as 
Timbuctoo. Mysteriously — 
and we will come to these 
hapless souls later — there are 
those less than riveted by 
sports talk, but for everyone 
else sport is a wonderfully 
convenient and accessible 
topic of conversation. 

Did Schumacher take Hill 
off on purpose? The same 
question was being asked last 
Monday morning in a thou¬ 
sand different cafes and bars. 

FRIDAY 
THOUGHTS 

ANDREW 
LONGMORE 

not because anyone outside 
Britain and Germany had 
much interest in who won the 
world championship but 
because everyone, regardless 
of race, colour, creed age or 
political persuasion, could un¬ 
derstand the incident, the in¬ 
stincts involved, and voice an 
opinion, reasoned or 
otherwise. 

Like a bookmark, sporting 
conversation can be taken out 
any time and the narrative 
resumed without any recourse 
to checking back over the 
story. It requires no preamble: 
no explanation of who Hill or 
Schumacher is, or what they 
have been through this sea¬ 
son, just the presumption that 
if you are interested in sport, 
you would have known the 
bade ground, seen the incident 
or have had ft explained to you 
by someone who has. 

In sport, unless it is Gower v 
Goodi or, more topically, Le 
ussier v Wise—every country 
will know the deeper princi¬ 
ples involved there — opinion 
really is free. Sports talk is 
harmless, ephemeral and 
avoids the instant pigeon¬ 
holing That ran blight discus¬ 
sion of politics or religion. It 
might generate more heat 
than an open fire in a pub 
lounge but it is dissipated as 
quickly as cigarette smoke. 
Nobody is going lo take to the 
streets, demanding justice for 
Hill or proclaiming Grobbela- 

ar*5 innocence. Nobody is 
going to be labelled a Hilffst or 
a Schumacherist for taking 
sides. It is not that important 
Besides, by the rime battle 
lines have been drawn, some 
other topic has entered sport’s 
kaleidoscope and the matter is 
dead. Only tie' sporting 
disenfranchised lose out. 

My wife, who can speak for 
sports-talk widows as knowl¬ 
edgeably as any. says that the 
sporting swerve comes with¬ 
out warning, so is impossible 
to head off. One moment 
conversation is rolling nicety 
along cm a mutual subject, the 
next minute, the train has 
switched trades and is clatter¬ 
ing downhill on an irrevers¬ 
ible course to its sporting 
destination. There is. she 
claims, no way of avoiding the 
diversion. It only takes one 
magic word — Hill. Grob¬ 
belaar. Gating — and away it 
goes, only to return, with luck, 
ten minutes later to a more 
common theme. This is not to claim that 

the world would be a 
safer place if everyone 

talked about sport all the time, 
just to say that sports talk is a 
peculiarly unifying language 
and has the potential to be¬ 
come more so as more sport¬ 
ing images are beamed into 
more homes. Perhaps they 
should instigate a ten-minute 
sports-talk break at all Euro¬ 
pean Community summits as 
a way of letting off steam and 
promoting constructive dis¬ 
agreement. On reflection, a 
discussion of bribery and cor¬ 
ruption in football might be a 
little too close to home. 

That still leaves the answers 
to the original three questions. 
For the record, they were: yes, 
no comment (pending legal 
proceedings, of course) and 
not a clue. The selection of 
Gating defies belief in any 
language. 

Freud on Friday will return 
next week 

Pierce and Martinez recover lost ground i 

WITH the recently-raised ban¬ 
ner celebrating the achieve¬ 
ments of Martina Navratilova 
hanging above them. Conch- 
ita Martinez and Mary Pierce 
staged timely recoveries to win 
their first-round matches in 
the Virginia Slims tennis 
championships at Madison 
Square Garden, in New York, 
on Wednesday night. The 
Wimbledon champion and 
French Open runner-up had 
both lost their opening sets. 

After the high emotion that 
surrounded Navratilova's last 
singles match on Tuesday, the 
atmosphere was decidedly 
subdued as Martinez, who 
robbed Navratilova of a tenth 
Wimbledon title in July, 

dropped tie first set before 
beating Natalia Zvereva, of 
Belarus, 2-6, 6-2, 64. Despite 
leading 5-1 in tie third set. tie 
No 5 seed needed six match 
points to effect a conclusion. 

Pierce, the fifth seed, from 
France, produced a stream of 
unforced errors as she lost tie 
first set of her match with 
Amanda Coetzer, of South 
Africa. But she promptly re¬ 
covered to win 5-7. 6-3. 63 in 
eight minutes over two hours. 
Pierce, who last year reached 
tie semi-finals in her first 
appearance at this final event 
of tie season, is still seeking 
her first tournament victory of 
1994, despite having reached 
five finals. 

The French player was ap¬ 
parently still suffering the 
after-effects of a cold. She 
squandered a 5-2 first-set lead 
as Coetzer, seeded seventeenth 
and nine inches shorter than 
her. won five consecutive 
games. Pierce went into a 
similar lead and then held her 
ground to win the second set. 
With the final set delicately 
poised at 3-3, she again took 
control to reach the last four. 

“I don’t feel 100 per cent 
healthy," Pierce said after¬ 
wards. “It's always good to 
see. if you are not 100 per cent, 
that you can still pull out-some 
matches." 

Another of last year's semi¬ 
finalists. Anke Huber, of 

Germany, was beaten fry 
Lindsay Davenport, the No 7 
seed, for the second time in 
three weeks. Huber, the elev¬ 
enth seed, beat Pierce last 
Sunday in the Philadelphia 
tournament final, but she was 
unable to cope with Daven¬ 
port’s serve and lost 62,63 in 
just over an hour. 

It was tie American's first 
appearance in this finale to tiie 
season for the world* 16 
leading players. “1 was pretty 
nervous, beforehand," Daven¬ 
port said. “ITS really exciting 
to win your first match." 

Steffi Graf, the No 1 seed, 
met Pierce in the quarter-' 
finals late last night with the' 
German determined to avenge 

this year’s Rnentfi Open. The 
other match last night 'saw 
Julie Halard, of Fiance, at¬ 
tempt to succeed where 
Navratilova had failed and * 
beat Gabriela Sabatitri, of 
Argentina. Halard was the 
unexpected conqueror * of 
Arantxa, Sanchez Vicario. of 
Spain, the French arid US 
Open champion and No 2 , 
seed here. 

Tonight’s' games see Jana - 
Novotna, tie No 4 seed, from 
tiie Czech ' Republic, pfay 
Kimiko Date, of Japan, andtfb 
Davenport will meet Martinez 
for a place in tie last four. 

Results, page 45 

Gala events losing impact 
THE competitive winter 
swimming season gets off to 
an acrimonious and divided 
start today. While Leicester 
stages the first of five rounds 
of tie Speedo British Grand 
Prix rircuiL a rival event is 
being held at Cumbernauld 
over the same three days. 

The Scottish venue has 
been dropped from tie circuit 
following a dispute over dates 
but many leading competitors 
have remained loyal to it. 
including Mark Foster and 
Martin Harris, both Com¬ 
monwealth champions. A 
strong squad from France, 
including Stefan Caron, a 
former Olympic medal-win¬ 
ner. will also be competing. 

Leicester also has a strong 
entry but the dispute has 
undermined both events and 
the principle on which the 
grand prix circuit is based — 
bringing Britain's best togeth¬ 
er to compete in short-course 
(25-metre) pools. 

Danny McGowan, manag¬ 
er at Cumbernauld, said the 
grand prix committee had 
ignored their pleas. “We have 
always held our event at this 
time of tie year. They suggest¬ 
ed January to us, but for the 

By Craig Lord 

last 22 years the Tryst pool has 
dosed for repairs during that 
month. It’s no different next 
year." 

He added that 
Cumbernauld’s dates had al¬ 
ready been inducted on the 
official European race calen¬ 
dar and invitations and pub¬ 
licity pamphlets had been 
prepared. 

According to a grand prix 
committee spokesman, mem¬ 
bers had not been aware of 
the pool closure. Leicester had 
been asked to find another 

Harris: remaining loyal 

date but this had proved 
impossible, the pool either 
having been already booked 
or the dates - available not 
fitting in with the English 
national calendar, compiled 
by tiie Amateur Swimming 
Association. 

“Therein lies the problem," 
the spokesman said. "The 
calendar should be set from 
GB level down, not by Eng¬ 
land. dominated by tiie views 
of comities and districts. The 
calendar is set from bottom 
up." 

Scotland has been left with¬ 
out a grand prix event Edin¬ 
burgh having decided sot to 
reapply. But . Edinburgh 
officials have written to tie 
grand prix committee to ex¬ 
press concerns shared wife 
Cumbernauld over tiie costs 
of hosting a grand prix event 
and the “severe” restrictions 
on expenses for swimmers. 

The Scots are opposed to 
paying appearance-money 
but are prepared to offer large 
prizes for outstanding swims 
and recompense for promo¬ 
tional work. 
SFB3» mWO PRK CtPCUTT: Nor 
18-20: Leteester Jan 20-22: Gtouceater. 
Fob 24-26 Leeds. Mar 17-13: Crystal 
Palace. May 27-29: CanSff ((Inal). 

touch to share lead 
THIS time last year, Tom 
Watson, seeking tus- first sig¬ 
nificant win since 1987, led the 
Dunlop Phoenix tournament, 
Japan’s richest after a first 
round of 65 at the Phoenix 
country dub in Miyazaki, on 
the southern island of Kyushu 
(Patricia Davies writes). 

Ernie Els, of South Africa, 
went on to win and Watson, 
who wan the last of his right 
major championships il yean 
agio, was a distant fourteenth, 
bi tie intervening 12 months. 
Els. now US Qpen champion, 
has sprung to fame and for¬ 
tune and Watson. 45, has 
endured tbe frustrations of yet 
another wmless season, be¬ 
devilled by tfae soft of putting 
problems that would have 
driven less stubborn men to 
full-time fishing. 

Yesterday, hope springing 
eternal despite tiie Torrential 
rain, Watson holed pulls from 
ail over the place and retumed 
a 66, six under par. to'share 
tie lead with Els. Bariy Lane. 
an Englishman so jet-lagged 
lie barefy iroticcd be had had. 
seven birdies, and Todd Ham-. 
Dton. who bails froto fifinoig 
butis iftakin|! oodles of yen m 
Japan, aad ts Mxrtb on .the 

order of merit here with over t 
S3 million of them (about 
£500.000): . . 

“I had a putting lessen from 
David-Xeadbetter oh Wednes¬ 
day," Watson, who hit-every . 
green in regulation, the fast 
time he has managed that on 
this course, revealed. : 

. “I’m not crouching over the 
ball now. I’m standing taller, \ 
which makes me-swmg my - ;■ 
arms . and the ■ dub . more . 
together. It feeis'very awk- y; 
ward but it'worked very well/’ > 
And, indeed, it did as Watson ,/ 
proceeded to hale putts that v ’ 
ranged frmh five to 50 feet . .. 

V ' Scores, page 45 - r 
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past in triumph 
of spirit over skill 

By Rob Hughes, football correspondent 

WATCHING England slowly 
tame the skills of Nigeria oh 
Wednesday — skills ifat mes¬ 
merised them for fully half an 
hour — brought to mind die 
words of Giampterti Bonipertr 
two decades ago. “Hie English 
are _ a. . different .. race,” 
Boniperti. a fine player and 
great administrator in Italian 
football, pronounced. “They 
are never beaten because erf 
tbTp indestructible belief in 
their own siqreriGrity." . 

Coming on. a night when 
Italy succumbed 2-1 toCroaria 
in Palermo, the* words had a 
double resonance. Yet there is 
a feeling that, indeed, that old 
sense of indestructibility. is 
rising again. In two matches 
now. against Romania and 
Nigeria, English skffls on.toe. 
ball have looked distinctly, 
second division, arid yet in 
both games the second-half 
performance has registered, 
dearly and emphatically that 
organisation, stamina, and 
the indomitable will of the 
English, is not ready' to be 
beaten just yet 

The match at Wembley 
could almost be embodied in 
two midfield characters; 
David Platt scoring his 24th 
goal zb 50 England appear¬ 
ances, won the match, at a 
stroke. Austin Gkocha sen- 
passed Platt in almost every, 
other skill that could he 
named. He thrilled in die 
romantic sense. At 21, he 
played like, a boy. enjoying 
himself, toying with die ball 
unto he almost brought it 
alive, making it cfocy his 
command. And yet. with all 
the imprint his fry left, he 
horribly mishit a free kick; he 
sunk to his latees. bung Ms 
head, and rose with a smile 
that gleamed every hit as 
briefly as the diamond in his 

Such is youth, such is the ■ 

precority of file Afijcan rise in 
die game England gave to die 
worid. But why were Okocha 
arid his cmisvlerably gifted 
colleagues not die. victors? 
Because England believed: 
because in the dressing-room, 
and m the she driys of prepara¬ 
tion compared to Nigeria’s 
one, they now have Terry 
Venables and Don Howe, 
coach; and assistant, who 
know English strengths, who 
are capable of acknowledging 
the talents of foreigners while 
plotting to knit together- a 
blend, most important a de¬ 
fence, against superiority. 
: If is ironic that Platt is die 

one Englishman active in 
Italian dub football, ironic 

Gordon McKeag. president 
of the Football League, con¬ 
firmed yesterday mat nck 

. toer fiu> Football Associa¬ 
tion nor fire Premier League 
would support* the forma¬ 
tion of a second dfvisioa of 
die Premiership. 

1 dial at'the moment he strode 
again, the goal was bora out of 
instinct rather than the order 
that makes him the England 
captain. 

Players can practise, plot 
and contrive late runs into die 
penalty box for all they are 
worth, and will never do it 
with quite the uncanny timing 
that comes to Platt It is the 
instinct of the homing pigeon, 
and on Wednesday it. put 
down the Eagles. 1 

Plait'was the match-winner 
without bang the fulcrum he 
had been asked to be. 
Venables admitted that En¬ 
gland’s balance had been 
wrong, tiiat Platt and Robert 
lee, asked to share die anchor 
role in midfield, toe by nature 
men whose antennae draws 

them forward, seeking goals, 
seeking opportunity. And 
Though Dennis Wise was En¬ 
gland’s outstanding individ¬ 
ual. it was another player, 
lesser sung, who corrected the 
imbalance. 

From the moment that Lee 
had to be taken off injured, 
John Baines automatically 
put himself in the defensive 
midfield mode, showing not 
only the team bur also those on 
die bench that he was ready, 
willing and able to take the 
reins of responsibility. 

How pleasing to see Barnes 
resurrected after all the doubts 
— and the racism — held 
against him. How pleasing, in 
toe autumn of his career, to 
see him ehange down a gear, 
play within the scope his body 
win allow; offer himself as the 
orchestrator from a deeper 
position. 

There were, of course, other 
obvious reasons why England 
ultimately prevailed They 
were playing, as they will do 
for two years, at home, and 
when things mount against 
opponents, especially in non¬ 
competitive matches, die will 
of die visitors erodes, the 
tradition and expectation of 
Wembley buoys England. 

Home advantage was con¬ 
siderably compounded by the 
fact that the Nigerians had not 
played together for over four 
months, that their coach had 
never met some of diem, and 
that they were flown in on 11 
different flight paths from the 
league of European nations 
where they are employed. 
Flown in, some of them, with 
barely 24 hours to get accus¬ 
tomed to the air and the 
ambiance, it was an English¬ 
man, Bob Paisley, who once 
commented; “All ibis flying 
around in Europe, it’s like 
putting paraffin in the petrol 
tank of an athlete.” Barnes, here shadowing Adepoju, displayed a typically selfless devotion to England's cause 

Booth: fast-improving 

^ Kevin McSSwa ' 

A NATION which is prone to 
extremes barely knows what 
to do with a draw. In the end, 
Scotland's- shanng of. the 
points with Russia in the 
European championship, 
qualifying tie at Hampden 
Park on Wednesday night 
produced die giggly sort of 
relief which dBm comes when 
a crisis has been dodged. 

The visitors were far more 
expansive in their play than 
anyone had anticipated and 
gave inventive players great 
licence. For much of the first 
half of the 1-1 draw dial liberty 
was wed-used to keep die 
home-side banged up. Russia, 
even if they could not tease 

Scotiand’s defence apart often 
enough, might still have won 
the match. 

Scottish optimism stemmed 
largely from the belief that 
Oleg Romantsevs team would 
misfire or self-destruct When 
that faded to happen. Scotland 
were doomed to an evening of 
scavenging. Yesterday, the 
manager, Craig Brown, 
sounded content with the pick¬ 
ings. The first person to come 
up to me after the game was 
Alex Ferguson." Brown said, 
“and he called it ‘a brilliant 
result*. He knows die calibre 
of Russia.” 

There is litde point in wring¬ 
ing the hands over die lade ofa 
Scottish equivalent to the mid¬ 
field player, Victor Onopko, or 

the swaggering striker. 
Dmitri Radchenko. Even if 
every coaching initiative in the 
land is a triumph, a small 
nation is unlikely to produce 
excellent players in such 
quantity. 

Now, as ever, the true 
challenge for Scotland is to 
oounteract the talent they face. 
In those terms, a draw, which 
gives Scotland seven points 
from their first three matches 
in group eight, counts as a 
successful holding operation. 

It was achieved too when 
some resilience had been 
pared away. Colin Hendry, 
the centre half, missed the 
match through injury and 
another defender, Alan 
McLaren, played with influen¬ 

za. Tactically. Scotland were a 
side held together by sticky 
tape. Stuart McCall, a roving 
figure for Rangers, was asked 
to sit in front of toe defence as 
an advanced sweeper. That 
role was effectively performed 
by a man whose bite Is every 
bit as bad as his bark. 

Some parts of Brown's origi¬ 
nal plan were in place. The left 
back. Tom Boyd, who had 
suppressed Kanchdskis two 
years ago in Sweden, once 
more [united his involvement. 
Scotland, however, could not 
have avoided defeat with only 
a strategy for survival. There 
was a pleasant and vital 
surprise in toe display of the 
young Aberdeen forward. 
Scott Booth, who must be 

regarded as more than a mere 
temp in the absence of more 
senior players. 

Despite man-to-man mark¬ 
ing. he was able to find space 
to" receive Gary McAllister's 
majestic pass and dink a shot 
over toe goalkeeper's dive for 
the opening goal. Russia ran 
toe game for a while after 
Radchenko's equaliser, but. in 
toe second half, it was Booth 
who was at the forefront as a 
stubborn Scotland later re¬ 
turned to the attack. 

"It would have been difficult 
to pick Scott at the start of the 
season when he was being left 
out of toe Aberdeen side.” 
Brown said, "but that setback 
gave him a jolt. He has grown 
up overnight” 

Bright start 

undimmed 

as Charlton 

puts case 

for caution 
By Peter Ball 

SIX months ago. toe Republic 
of Ireland won in Holland and 
Germany and looked one of 
toe most powerful teams in 
Europe. Their subsequent per¬ 
formances. in alien conditions 
in toe World Cup. dented their 
image but. back on familiar 
European ground, they are 
picking up the running once 
again.' 

At Windsor Park, Belfast, 
on Wednesday night they 
looked toe powerful side of toe 
spring as they overwhelmed 
Northern Ireland 4-0 to take 
pole position in their Euro¬ 
pean championship qualify¬ 
ing group with maximum 
points. 

“We’re miles away from 
qualification yet: we've seven 
games left." Jack Charlton, toe 
Republic’s manager, said. 
“There is still a Joi of competi¬ 
tion left. We thought it was all 
over before we played Spain in 
the World Cup, but it wasn't. 
We learnt a lesson then — once 
you start thinking you’ve al¬ 
ready qualified, who knows? 

“1 might have the same 
problems at toe next game 
that Bryan Hamilton [the 
Northern Ireland manager] 
had this. 1/ you had said to me 
before toe game that we were 
going to be without Andy 
Townsend, Roy Keane, Paul 
McGrath and Niall Quinn. I’d 
have said we would be up 
against it. It happened toe 
other way this time” 

After the nervous final 
stages of toe World Cup 
qualifying group, Charlton's 
caution is understandable. 
But. after the frenzy of Belfast 
12 months ago. this time his 
side coasted through, making 
their superior quality evident. 
Even allowing for toe way that 
Northern Ireland contrived 
their own downfall by present¬ 
ing toe Republic with two 
goals in the first ten minutes. 
Charlton’s team looked their 
old formidable selves. 

They dominated toe mid- 
field and Quinn again looked 
an exceptional forward. It 
might have been a different 
story in toe United States had 
the Manchester City player 
been available. 

“WeVe got a lot of good 
players, and we've got a tot of 
people sat on toe bench you 
can't get into the team who are 
also good players," Charlton 
said. “We work very hard and. 
providing we keep our work- 
rate up and sharpen our game 
a little bit. we’re capable of 
playing anybody. But 1*11 let 
you know how good we are 
after toe next two games.” 

The first. Northern Ire¬ 
land’s visit to Dublin, is not 
until Man*. With the amount j 
of football his leading players , 
will have to play a great deal 
can happen before then, but 
toe evidence is that providing 
they stay fit and in form, the 
Republic might be among the 
early - favourites when toe 
qualifiers gather in England 
in the summer of 1996. 

Shambolic 

display 

puts Smith’s 

position 

in jeopardy 
By Russell Kempson 

ON THE evening before 
Wales played Georgia in their 
European championship 
qualifying tie, a group of 
intrepid Welsh supporters 
ventured our onto the unlit 
mean streets of Tbilisi, the 
crumbling capital of the for¬ 
mer Soviet Union state. Play¬ 
ing blackjack in a casino 
seemed a harmless enough 
pursuit until a shady looking 
character approached them, 
proudly displayed his gun 
and then disappeared outside. 
A shot was heard and their 
new-found friend swiftly re¬ 
turned to declare, matter-of- 
factfy: ”1 have just sent a man 
to heaven." 

Regardless of whether he 
had actually carried out what 
he claimed, the incident 
seemed typical of a country in 
which petrol is distributed 
from rusty tankers at toe side 
of toe pot-holed roads, queues 
to buy bread are an everyday 
sight and gun law often has 
toe final say. Life in Georgia, 
still classified as a war zone by 
toe United Nations, is brutal. 

On Wednesday, Wales ex¬ 
perienced a similar taste of 
stark reality when they were 
taken apart 5-0 in their group 
seven match by toe talented 
Georgians. They were dis¬ 
patched into toe backwaters 
of European football by a 
nation that has only just 
emerged from them. Not 
since 1951 when they were 
beaten 6-1 by France in Paris, 
had they been so humbled. 

Where they go now is a 
moot point But privately, toe 
labyrinthine organisation of 
toe Football Association of 
Wales (FAW), with all its 
committees and councillors, is 
moving towards seeking a 
replacement for Mike Smith, 
the beleaguered Wales man¬ 
ager. His record of two wins 
and three defeats since taking 
over from John Toshack in 
March does not bear close 
scrutiny and he is believed to 
be considering his position. 

Mike Walker, the former 
Everton manager, and Ron 
Atkinson, the former Aston 
Villa manager, have emerged 
as toe prime candidates to 
head any FAW reshuffle. 
Walker, a Welshman, is the 
obvious choice but the charis¬ 
matic Atkinson, 55, would be 
more likely to spark a revival 
of a team that has become a 
rudderless shambles. 

All is not yet lost for Wales, 
with Georgia and Moldavia 
having shown they may be 
capable of disrupting the 
progress of Germany and 
Bulgaria to the championship 
finals in England in 1996- 
Wales have seven qualifying 
matches remaining, starting 
with Bulgaria in Cardiff on 
December 14. and common 
sense suggests a new leader 
should be installed before 
then. In Georgia, decisions 
are often made ruthlessly and 
without sentiment: the FAW 
should take note 

Simon pulls out plum performance I Stevenage benefit from experience 
HUGO Simon, of Austria, at 52 the oldest 
rider competing at toe Berlin World Cup 
show here underlined his enduring skill 
against the dock yesterday when he and 

yhe nine-year-old, Don Ramiro, won the 
sFB Prize; tire opening international 
event of the fburday competition. 

Seventy-one riders contested the dass 
but not all were intent on winning With 
bigger competitions lb come — including 
the Volvo Worid Cup qualifier tomorrow 
— some blatantly took toe opportunity 
for a schooling round- . 

The diminutive Simon, who won the 
inaugural Worid Cup in 1979, meant 
business from toe start, however. Al¬ 
though lie started riding toe powerful 
Hanoverian, by .-Don Juan, only six 
months ago they looked a seasoned 
partnership as they galloped faultlessly 

From Jenny MacArthux in berun 

round toe 12-fenee course to relegate 
Alexandra Ledermann. 23. of France, to 
second place by UQsec. 

John Whitaker, of Britain, produced 
his best performance to date on toe 
Hungarian-bred Everest Randi to take 
fourth place behind Rob Ehrens, of 
Holland, cm Macho. “It’s the fastest I’ve 
pushed him:— 1 fancied having a go.” 
Whitaker, dearly delighted with toe 
response; said afterwards. He bought toe 
tea-year-old, grey stallion — the winner 
of five Worid Cup qualifiers in eastern 
Europe — last July hut has had to go 
slowly with him. “He was less experi¬ 
enced than 1 had first thought,” he said. 
- Whitaker win zide Everest Grannusch. 
toe winner of five grand prix events this 
year, in toe Worid Cup qualifier. Yester¬ 
day he gave the ISyear-old gelding a 

reassuring schooling round. Michael 
John’s younger brother, did the same 
with Everest Two Step but derided to 
“have a go” with his second horse. 
Everest Lifestyle. The gamble failed to 
pay off when he incurred 12 faults and 
finished well down the field. 

Geoff Billington. who is well on his 
way to qualifying for his first Worid Cup 
final after finishing fourth on lt*s Otto in 
Oslo, also used toe dass as a tuning 
round for Saturday. He took the eight- 
year-old gelding round so slowly that 
they incurred a time fault John Popefy, 
the only other British competitor, had 
four faults on his top horse. Blue Bird, to 
finish in 41st place. 
HESUL7SS SFB Pitre: l. Dai Rarwo (H SSmon. Au&Mal 0 
lute W 51.72B6C & UhW <*» Wes (A Ludanrann. Ft) 0 n 

• 5310:3. Macho (R Ehrens. He*) 0 m 54.0.4. Everest Rand 

(JWrtukfir.GB) 0*1509 

IT MAY be a proven breeding ground for 
up-and-coming talent, but non-league 
football has also traditionally provided an 
ideal stage for those approaching toe end 
of their careers, and Stevenage Borough 
are now reaping the rewards of their 
investment in experience. 

The Vauxhali Conference newcomers, 
having struggled badly at the start of the 
season, registered their third succesive 
victory on Wednesday night with a 1-0 
away win over Dagenham and Red¬ 
bridge, thanks to a goal from Kevin 
Dillon six minutes from time. 

Dillon. 34. now forms pan of a vastly- 
experienced Stevenage trio alongside ms 
former Newcastle United team-mate. 
Kevin Brock. 32. and Graham Roberts, 
35, who found fame with Tottenham 
Hotspur and Rangers after progressing 

Non-League Review by Keith Pike 

from the non-league ranks. Their recruit¬ 
ment has certainly eased toe pressure on 
Paul Fairdough, the Stevenage manager. 

"After three championships in four 
seasons the town had become spoilt by 
success, and 1 have got a drawer full of 
hate-mail from so-called ‘loyal support¬ 
ers' to prove it” Fairdough said yester¬ 
day. “It took me quite a while to come to 
terms with the standard of the Confer¬ 
ence. The likes of Dillon and Brock have 
given us the steadiness we needed." 

Fairdough hopes his younger players 
will learn from playing alongside others 
who have more than 2,000 Football 
League appearances between them. A 
former teacher, he has particularly high 
hopes of Smart Beevor. 19, whom he 
taught for six years and who “has the 
potential to go all the way to the lop". 

Few “old hands", though, can have 
made the impact Give Walker, the 
balding bui still occasionally brilliant 
former Chelsea winger, did for 
Stevenage's Conference rivals, Woking, 
last weekend. Now 35 and a trainee 
auctioneer. Walker is still hoping for 
another chance at a full-time career, and 
will have done his prospects no harm with 
an outstanding performance in their 4-4 
FA Cup first-round draw against Barnet. 

The big matches are coming thick and 
fast for Woking. After their Conference 
draw against toe champions. Kiddermin¬ 
ster Harriers, and the thriller against 
Barnet Woking return to league duly 
tomorrow against Kettering Town at 
Rockingham Road as fifth take on second 
in the Conference, before resuming 
hostilities with Barnet next Tuesday. 

wmmmsm 
BASKETBALL 

Chicago 9* Sen Mono ae ftobih* ib 
Minnesota 90; NgwYoritflO LA LatemEP. 

CYCLING 

GENT: 
Carte 
Madsen_ 

a one Bp; 3.U Fregr (Sofia 
(Gal 137 a ora Imt 4, B IWand » 
Betstrat (SMtzl 92 a one tap; 5, K 

tta* tapa. Wharf***** ADwte (flat md 
P Patera (Ht*)4$atour taps. 

CRICKET 

TOUR MATCH: KWMdV|**Z«alBrri- 
ara- 285-5 dte (C Haro ltO 

63,« ftawifottl 50)and28M*0 
(DlArrsv lOftAjanxe 
West 218 (H Page BftlFt £ gyM 
end 2M tv Mcnau 95, H Pag* Iz'J? 

5-101. NwrZerf*** won by 

_ 
_FOOTBALL 

BRAZILIAN CHAMPfOMSHfr Second 

iSSlSSSSSSSitSSR 
Gtaran2. 

FA PBEMBJ LEAGUE: Under-19 trophy. 
Hatlonfette2Siife*Z 
Iterwula trorn Wednesday 
MBMATONAL MATCH: EngfeM 1 

eSSSpIaN CHAfcHONSHP QUW- 
INa Group ook Azotspn 0 (pel 2. 
Petard 0 fiance 0. twa 0wn* 2 
Atrneria 0; Spam 3 Danrrwfc 0; B&ighmi 
Macedonia iV Group those: Gwden 2 
HiSWJ; SMBBriand 1 fcelend 0Group 

i Croat*2:SmAIIUBah* 
2.Groupft«HaBandOCaBChRBpteacO: 
Batons Ottawa «■ Q«up Me fteputfc or 
Intend 4 Northern Wand a Group sewn: 

ScatondT Ru8WT;G»«»2SanMerino 

txatew (HP Reto 2 Grate 1. 
\KDXHALL OTNFOTNce Daoertwn 
andRettottgeOSawnagel. 
PONTOJS LEAGUE HreldMaton: Wohsr- 

sss^ssiiffisfflssri 
up) ‘ BtmSxdk GrtMW 0 

BEAZBt HOMES LEAGLE Premier dM- 
An Caobridq0 2Corbyi: Soflh^Mite* 

lv2m,®etBrn8v,®!Sr4iBff-Mw 

SKSelSSk4 Y^m 4 
FBSWttON BREWStt NORTHERN 
LEAGUE: Bnt dwUon: BedSrtfHl 1 
Motor 0; Consstt 4 Chaeta LB Street 0: 
RTM Mowensdn 3 Pndee Cr. WMty 0 
HaCtum I. 

SOimeRN JUNIOR FLOODLIT CUP: 

Second round: Charton i CryaaJ Palace tt 

Swhdon3BrteffilC!iy 1. 

FA YOUTH CUP: Second round: Nnv** 

C*y2M*wfll. 

NORTHERN PREMBl LEAGUE: Cftal- 
enae Cup: Second Rmxid Reptey: Cner- 
nofonOWtorTOWi i. 
MKERVA SOUTH MIDLANDS LEAGUE: 

Premier Ariabn: Dunsta&to OB Boys 2 
Mon Keynes 0. 

BERKS aid BUCKS SSflOR CUP: OueS- 

gfc^Ftound: Wnffiuy 0 BmconsfieB 

WAKEFIELD FLOODLIT CUR Gedflg 2 

FOOTBALL 

unites stBted 
BORO GAJS LEAGUE OF fft&AND: 

Premlar fflwaon: Adfione v Gahwy {6-ig. 

Si PBhick'a V Shamrock Revere (7.46J. 

CAFBJUG NORTH WEST COUNTIES: 

Ffcst dMriwc CWieroe « Ban* Bobwq(l 

SCHOOLS: ESFA RJ F*n Trophy: Tfird 

rovxL E CemwaH vWoreeetw ia Sattash 

FC, 5.C9. U1S WBMOimy: anwsa v 

ConwBU tot Bndgwaa FC. 230). 

RUGBY UNION 

CLUB MATCHES: London Scootsh y 
Richmond (7.45): Hawick v MbKobb: Jed- 
Forest v Gala (7.15): K0so v Larrtokn 
Boroughmdr/Hart'e Setaei * 
(Transvaal). Ctarkston v ttrt* HSFP; 
Rtr^cWorttrhil v Giaagow HK. Snrttag 
Co v SMfatond (SA); Mtast of ScoHancS « 
Peat tee (TOO); Y*gw*nsmB v Ayr. 

BomwesMAc 0; Slavery M W 2 Heanor 2. 

SOUTHERN JUNIOR HOODUT CUP: 

Second round reptay: Lewon rijsm 1 
Watford E Second round: Chevton 1 
QysafPateeeO. Swaradon 3 Bristol Cty 1 
SUBURBAN FOOTBALL LEAGUE Soulh- 

«n OMaton. BanStead Alh«c 8 Dshng 2. 

SPRNGHEA7H PRINT: CwBaf FooWei 
League: Cambridge Unled 2 Brantford 3; 

CotanBSer 0 Gftrgham 0; Wotangham 

TownOSoumandAS. 

AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION; 

League Cup: Canttf 0 Heretaid 1: Chelten¬ 

ham 1 Bath 3. Plymouth 4 Exeter 3, 

Swansea 5 Bamingham Z. Yteorill Bourne¬ 

mouth a. 
JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES 

LEAGUE-' Premier dMston; Dcs 2 
Sftwmafket l; Fe&sawel SudOuryWand 

1; Hadaigh 3 Loweslaa 4: Hafetead Town 3 
TtotiBB 1; Han#* and Fataacn fl Canard 

0; WoodbndpaToum i NeanartH Town 2: 

Wisbech 2 Sohani Tour l Hrat rftteton: 

Brarthan Aittefcc 1 Gortesion 1. 

LIVERPOOL SBflOR CUP: Si Hetans 4 
Kncwstoyz. 

SCHOOLS MATCHES: ESFA Flf FSm 

TTmhy.TWrd round: Rymoun 2 Swansea 

2. ft frontier League Undar-18 Trophy: 

Waa Vhjtaftre a Scuh Yatatwe b_ 

equestrianism 
TORONTO: Wodd Cup wnwnem: 1, L 

iwcjitfn QJG) 34.17B0C: 2. E Larrsce (Can) 

TOKWX ftrntop Ptwenfe tournament 

Hra round Uapmeaurtass salad}. 8K 7 
Hamtton (USa.TWMson (USi, BLrawdGB). 

E Os (SA) 67: M Ozdu. S Higashi. H 
Sfugenotiu 68: L ItLze (USj. L Nefcon (US). 
T Lehman (US) 69: S Stnpson (US). J M 
Cita2abal (Sp). S Lowry (US) 70: C Pany 
(Aut.) B Andrade (US), M Brooks (US). J 
MclJaus (US) 71: Chen T2t«hung tTai- 
ucn) S BaXesteios (So. M Sponger (USi. S 
Hocfi (US). C Rocca (hi 
HARARE: Omdatwe Open: Firs round 
(Soud) Airan uni esse stadedl. BS: C 
wlams (Eng) 67: A Johnstone Dm). A 
Pfrs (US). D Levin. I Hjchnas. 68; J da 
win. J Johnson (IS). W Loots. AdJscn da 
Siva (Sr). 0 Thomson (GB). G MuSer. Li 
MacKava (GB) Other scores r.Smeh 
unless siaea) 71: M Archer. D Baton, C 
Eton.72:KWarara,NWallace, jaeny 73: 
C Ciavfcoa M Ure. D Hiflgns tfrej. P 
AtabaaKr- 
SYDNEY; Australian PGA ctampransriip: 
Fbslround(AidraUnutieesstared) 6J:E 
Bait (N3-6&R Gocsen (SA). S AppfcOy 
P Devenpal (Nt). 67: A Cohen (Scott, u 
Moahesd (NZ). R Dams, T Free. 66: R 
rartey. T Eaoa. G waae (NZi. J Tews, p 
Burke (US). R WHs. 6£ P LfaJonsy, P 
Tarauainen (US), S Cswn (NZl. J Wtodand. 
J Wagner. M Hawood. S Tooman 70: B 
Hughes. J Kenreefy. S Jackson (GB). G 

parangs: 71: P Baker 7* L Wesawod. 

ICE HOCKEY ~ 

BRITISH LEAGUE: Premier Division. Car- 
c*ff 9 Mftm Keynes A_ 

_RACKETS_ 

QUESTS CLUB, London- Peal Hunt 
puMc school old boys doubles champ¬ 

ionship qualifying competition; Ffcst 
nxnd: Harrow U lA Ckdrasn end C Danby) 
a Winchester (M Ward end R Tundl) 18-15. 
15-1,15-2: ShrewsbisyiE'McDonald end J 
Eaton) ta Cnartertioiise n rM Hooper and N 
Pendngh) Id-16.17-14. B-15.15-7.15-5 

OUEEtfTS CLUB: British professorate or 
Bniish emateurs 7-2 (Protess»onal names 
lirst) Singles: PBraKfiUTCoc»>cfrti 3-2, D 
Matey bt G Spurting 3-1. P Els k* k Weteer 
3-2. P Sawtte-Cooteon w A Smim-Bin^iain 
3-1 fl A'atetey tt R Honqomctre 3-1. N 
Crops bt G Dcvereux 3-1 DoubtaK&ate 
and Savme-Cool-son ba io Cuctetan and 
Smith-Bngrafl) 3-1, Efts and Wafdey lost 
io DevoriM? «td Sprung 3-1. Cnpps and 
Matey H Mongcvnene and Walter 3-1 

RUGBY ONION 

CIS COUNTY ChAMfrONSHS1: MMand 
group: East Mtatends 29 Nods. Ln« and 
D®hys31 
CLUB MATCHES: Ptynwflh Abton IS 
Ro>a /«3vy 3 

SCHOOLS MATCH: Oxtsid (Dragon 
School) 32 Cartridge (Sr John’s Co%c 
SChoo' UMaltan XV) 5 in Bliey Hood). 

TENNIS ~ 

NEW YORK: Virginia Stans champion¬ 
ships: Ffc3t round: M Perce (Fr) ta A 
Coeca (SA) 5-7 6-3.5-3. C Manta (Sp) 
b> N Jvcreva (Qetoi 2-6, 6-2. 6-4. L 
Daverpod lUS) Dt A Hito |Gt-r) b-2. 6-3. 

EASTBOURNE: Texaco woman’s Chal¬ 
lenger tournament Quarterfinals: M 
Se®oW (Gen Dt L Gcterea (hi 6-1. Y 
Bessra (Hon) « N De-chy (Fr) 7-5. 6-3: S 
Schmdfe (Gw) t#S A Sddrf (GB W. 6-1; 
K de Wane rHotij c» l Tamch (Fti 6-1.63. 

, v V WQRDtWATCHIWG: , , : | 

Answers from page 4$ 

DOONGA 
SA flat-bottomed dag-out wftb a square sail also dungo, from 

e Hindi donga. “A tine of stretchers was winding in and out 
past the dongas — all laden.” 

BERGHAAN 
?>) A Sooth African eagle, especially toe bateirar eagle. 

erathopius eauutatus. from the Afrikaans berg * haan a cock. 
“Suddenly conies a great blade mountain eagle. We know him ai 
once for a berghaan." 

ERIA 

(a) The silkworm that produces eria sflk. Attacus ritinu also eri. 
Also eria cocoon, moth, worm, etc. “The eria worm and moth 
differ from toe mulberry worm or moth in every respect" 

ABR1N 
(ri A highly poisonous proteid contained in the jequirity bean, 
Abrus precatorius. “Messrs Warden and Waddell published in 
Calcutta during the present year a large number of observations 
on the jequirity poison. They have proved that the active 
principle is a proteid — abrin — dosely allied to native 
albumen." 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 

1 Ne7t! Qxe7 2 RxcS with an easy win. 
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Luyt adopts conciliatory approach 
By David Hands 

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

WILL the real Louis Luyt 
stand up? One week aggres¬ 
sive. peremptory, dismissive, 
the next conciliatory and 
caring, the president of the 
South African Rugby Football 
Union (Sarfu) arrived in Edin¬ 
burgh yesterday to offer a 
bravura performance which 
his own players will do well io 
emulate when they meet Scot¬ 
land at Murrayfield to¬ 
morrow. 

It is the end of a crowded 
year for Luyt, who is generally 
perceived in the northern 
hemisphere as an advocate of 
the professional game, scorn¬ 
ful of critics and all-powerful 

in his home base of Transvaal. 
Not so. Luyt says. Whatever 
he does within South Africa 
must be sanctioned by his 
executive and. overseas, he 
would like nothing more than 
to see nation sit down with 
nation to talk through rugby's 
problems. 

This was Luyt the charmer. 
It has not always been so in 
1994. which began with his 
summons to Paris by the 
Rugby World Cup directors to 
explain criticism of their org¬ 
anisation of the tournament, 
to be held in South Africa next 
year. In May he was at odds 
with his English visitors over 
the sport's ethics, in August he 
was verbally at war with his 
own team management and 

temporarily resigned from his 
presidential duties, and two 
months later a charge of 
bringing the game into 
disrepute was made against 
him by the International Rug¬ 
by Football Board for remarks 
attributed to him in a 
magazine. 

A turbulent character, you 
may conclude, a man of set 
views, hough yesterday he 
was careful, almost urbanely 
so. to keep his views weft 
wrapped. “Our top priority is 
to sustain and develop rugby’s 
status at the forefront of South 
African life." he ventured, an 
opinion in keeping with that of 
Steve Tkhwete. the South Afri¬ 
can minister for sport and 
guest at last night's gala 

dinner, held by South African 
Airways, to mark the resump¬ 
tion of rugby relations with 
Scotland. 

Tshwete recognises rugby’s 
unique capacity to address 
some of his country’s political 
problems and Luyt echoed the 
belief that the game can play 
its part in braiding a new 
nation. “We are confident that 
the sheer size and splendour 
{of the World Cup] will act as a 
powerful springboard for 
South African rugby, propel¬ 
ling the game into a brighter, 
better and more honest 
future." Luyt said. 

Honest? “In the sense that 
we have to trust each other 
more in what we do and how 
we administer the game," Luyt 

explained. "Pm against profes¬ 
sionalism, 1 don't want to pay 
players. But we have to look at 
the commitments [of players} 
and find some means to assist 
them to overcome the drag 
rugby brings on them." 

Luyt. though he has no 
official meetings during his 
stay, which lasts unitl after the 
international with Wales a 
week tomorrow, wants to 
bring the game's world lead¬ 
ers round toe table evm before 
the World Cup next summer. 
"After will be too late, the Jure 
of money will have taken over. 

“We must bring in players 
and coaches and talk to them. 
We must listen to what they 
say. If we don't start 
organising this, the players 

wfll start, then we wfl] be in 
trouble." L«yt. who denied 
that any South African prov¬ 
ince paid its players and 
shrugged off the admission by 
Mike Cait of Bath, that he 
had received money while 
playing for Eastern Province 
f If I am asked to investigate 
Catt, I will," he said), rightly 
sees no future in the game’s, 
leading countries criticising 
each other. 

He almost managed to 
sound apologetic for referring 
to the “old-boy structure" of 
administration in England 
and for bis own. blunt, busi¬ 
nessman's way of addressing 
problems. One suspects his 
roar will not be reduced to a 
purr for long. 

Having fun 
with Lear 

Prince Lear. Radio 3.1030pm. 
I know, the only writer with the audacity to 

Track giant 
sees merit 

of small role 
on the court 

Nicholas Harling meets Kriss Akabusi as the 

former Olympic hurdler rises to the challenge 

of living with the elite of British basketball 

The new breed of sports¬ 
man should be capable 
of playing not just one 

sport but two or even more. 
So says Kriss Akabusi. the 
former Olympic 400m har¬ 
dier. who. tomorrow, nine 
days short of his 36th birth¬ 
day. will make his debut in 
the Budweiser Basketball 
League for Worthing Bears 
against Leicester City Riders. 
'Akabusi is the first to admit 

that he will never make a 
great shooter, a dazzling drib¬ 
bler or come close to joining 
the basketball legends. It is 
unlikely, furthermore, that he 
will ever sample the same 
buzz of euphoria that came 
with winning gold medals on 
the track, even if Worthing do 
retain the National Cup and 
play-off title. 

But his fitness, a year after 
his retirement from athletics, 
is still second to none. And 
since there are few sports that 
require a greater degree of 
fitness than basketball, with 
all its constant running up 
and down court the man who 
captained the Great Britain 
athletics team against the 
United States in 1985 is confi¬ 
dent that he can more than do 
himself justice. 

“My attributes are running 
around, marking people and 
keeping the ball away from 
people it should be kept away 
from." he said. “I've got that 
ability to run all day. so 1 plan 
to make plenty of assists and 
steals." Citing the example of 
a fellow Olympian, Daley 

Thompson, who is playing 
football for Stevenage Bor¬ 
ough. Akabusi continued: “A 
lot of sportsmen are playing 
football, basketball and do 
athletics, if you can do one 
sport well and you’re fit 1 
don't see why you shouldn’t 
be able to do more." 

As a boy at Edmonton 
County School in north 
London, where he first learnt 
the game, and, to a slightly 
lesser extent during his 16 
years of serving as a PT 
instructor in the army, where 
he continued to play it 
Akabusi stood out as a giant 
among his fellow pupils and 
soldiers. But at 6ft 2in. he 
looks up to his Worthing 
team-mates — the veteran 
playercoach. Alan Cunning¬ 
ham. Colin Irish and the 
Americans. Herman Harried 
and Cleave Lewis, all of them 
6ft 6in or more. That is no 
problem. "It doesn't matter to 
me if the other guys are 
bigger," Akabusi said. “I don’t 
expect to become the Alan 
Cunningham of the league." 

Cunningham, who has won 
every domestic honour going, 
extended the invitation to 
Akabusi when they were re¬ 
cently reacquainted on tire set 
of Recordbreakers, the BBC 
programme co-presented by 
Akabusi. “He's looking ail 
right," Cunningham said- 
“Obviously he's played a lot of 
basketball before, but now 
he's having to learn to play a 
structured type of game.” 

The occasional contribution 

Akabusi. the former Olympic athlete, has his sights set on a new target with the Worthing Bears basketball team 

will suit Akabusi. “I've got no 
delusions of grandeur," he 
said. “I’m aware that I’ll be 
more on the bench than on 
court Obviously, l under¬ 
stand that being Kriss 
Akabusi has given me this 
opportunity to play for Wor¬ 
thing Bears but having said 
that if I hadn’t been involved 
in athletics. I could have been 
there as of my own right" 

A packed crowd at Wor¬ 
thing leisure centre had its 
first view of Akabusi in action 
last Saturday, when he played 
in a 7Up Trophy tie against 
London Towers. Although the 
game was largely meaning¬ 
less. because the Bears had 
already qualified for the semi¬ 
finals. Akabusi did not expect 
to participate as much as be 
did. “f was quite surprised 

that they put me on so early," 
he said. "I was on for about 
seven minutes and didn’t 
make any mistakes. I passed 
the ball to who I should, but I 
didn't score because that’s not 
my role." 

He did not uproot any trees, 
dial’s for sure. Joel Moore, 
who collected 27 points for the 
Towers in the game, said: 
“For a professional playing 

his first game he did OK. but 
all be really did was pass Che 
ball on. I can’t see him being 
any more than eighth man." 

That, for the time being, at 
least, may be quite enough to 
satisfy Akabusi, a born-again 
Christian whose philosophi¬ 
cal and religious beliefs wifi 
undoubtedly serve him well 
on the many occasions that be 
is warming the bench. 

. .. (LamenCalJohes); Bach 
(Pre»ucJe;Rigu0 and Allegro 

.. to E M: Respighi (Plano .... 
Concerto in A minor); 
Mussorgsky (The Song of the 
Ftaa); enopto (Scherzo to B 
flat minor, Op 31); Piston 

. (Suite: The Incredible Flutist) 
9JM Composer of the Week: 

RotaM. Cfive Bennett 

" 430 The Monkey General and 
, , v' the Devfl lung: Indonesian 
•••••*■' ’ Gameted group The Semen 
• -.« Butrina from BaS performs 

episodes tam ThaRamayana 
540 The Mask* Machine: 

Students ftoin Sheffield put 
- - questions to the Lindsay 

5.15 hi Hme, wterfficheed Baker. 

GET 33'/3% EXTRA FREE 

A LITRE OF BULGARIAN 

CABERNET SAUVIGNON FOR THE 

PRICE OF A75cl BOTTLE 
(£AriT £3.29) 

Gatting’s exclusion puts 
Test place out of reach 

From Alan Lee, cricket correspondent, in hobart 

MIKE Gaffing's day began 
with a workout in the hotel 
gym before breakfast and 
continued with a lengthy vol¬ 
untary net Let nobody say he 
lacks commitment It ended in 
disillusionment last night 
however, when he learnt that 
he has effectively been dis¬ 
counted from England's Test- 
match plans. 

It took the tour selectors two 
meetings to make the most 
difficult decision they have 
faced in Australia. John 
Crawley was announced in 
the side to face the Australian 
XI, in the four-day game 
which began today, and 
Gatting was not With the first 
Test in Brisbane a week away, 
the conclusion is inescapable. 

like the caring manager he 
is. Keith Fletcher sugared the 
pill with platitudes about 
Gaffing's ability to answer a 
late call, but he knew what the 
selection meant and so does 
Gatting. He has paid the price 
for a painfully protracted in- 

day. he explained: "I had a 
good idea of what the Test 
team should be when we 
arrived here. 

“As nobody has made a 
pressing case for the last 
baiting place, we have to go on 
gut feeling." 

Crawley, who disappointed 
himself and many others by 
scoring only 59 runs in his 
debut series against South 
Africa, has the chance to make 
a more permanent claim — 
always assuming that circum¬ 
stances do not dictate England 
turning instead to Craig White 
for his value as an additional 
seam bowler. 

White plays as one of six 
batsmen here, with Graeme 
Hide choosing to have a match 
off for the first time on tour. It 
was a decision left to him but 
one for which the selectors are 
probably grateful. Merv 
Hughes is in the opposition 
and the last thing anyone 
wanted, with the Test so dose 
and Hick in such exciting 
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the kind of desperate stroke 
that could kid nobody he was 
ready for one more Ashes 
baffle. 

Gatting may still be back, 
however, and his presence 
here cannot yet be thought 
superfluous — but a man of 
his years, accomplishments 
and restless temperament will 
find it purgatory to watch and 
wait on the possibility of a 
place falling vacant The win¬ 
ter stretches long and uninvir- 
ingly ahead of him this 
morning. 

If Fletcher needed the per¬ 
suasion of present form to 
omit the former captain, 
Michael Atherton did not. His 
instinct had always been to 
prefer Crawley told, yester- 

hostihries which so unsettled 
him last year. 

r.sV.-iVl 
r 

A more contentious judg¬ 
ment by the selectors was fluff 
both Devon Malcolm and 
Phillip DeFrertas should sit 
out the fixture today. 
DeFrehas has been bowling 
admirably all tour and the rest 
will do him no harm, but 
Malcolm was in scatter-gun 
mode in Newcastle and wcnild 
surely have benefited from 
another game, even with 
strictly limited spells. More¬ 
over, he took seven wickets on 
the Hobart pitch four years 
ago; the memory might just 
have done him good. 

Atherton, however, has rig¬ 
id views about rest and relax¬ 
ation. manifest in the decision 
to make the net session yester¬ 
day optional for all those who 
played in the last game. It can 
be thought complacent, given 
the prenamity of the real 
business, but Atherton will 
argue his point with any who 
care to listen. 

He was similarly uncon¬ 
cerned about the presence of 

net practice “We didn't ask for 
them." he said wryly. They 
must fancy their chances." 
Meanwhile, the leg spinner an 
everyone’s mind, Shane 
Waroe, (flayed his first Shef¬ 
field Shield match of the 
season in Melbourne and 
offered England no comfort 

"They are making a few 
statements so I think the best 
thing is just to get up there and 
beat than," he said. 

IOlQO Musical Encounters, with 
Edward Bbfcsman. Rfowky- 
Korsakov (SacJkD, Op 5); 
Bgar (to Smyrna; Stare); 
Fau6 (Barcorite in D Sat Qp 
96); Chabrier (Caprice); 1020 
Artist at the Week: Thea King, 
clarinet and piano. Brahms 
(Clarinet Sonata to F minor, 
Op 120 No 1); 11.15' 
Mendelssohn (Concert Piece 
mO minor. Op 114); . 
Khrarikov (Symphony No 2) 

12D0 Voices: Russian songs (i) 
IDOpm Mendelssohn Phi* 

From St George's. Brandon 

played 
by the Gasmen Trio of 
Prague. Mozart (Piano Trio to 
C) : Mendelssohn (Piano Trio 
to D minor. Op 49) 

2A0 Schools: The SongTree: 
Musk: Course 1 — The 
Starcatcher 2.15 Together 
Stories Z30 Dance Workshop 
250 Poetry Comer 

3J0 Lausanne Chamber 

with Laortd8Bto>rf^ ' 
Salnt-Saflns (Introduction and 
Rondo Cacricdaso, Op 28); 
Beep^jsufte No 3, Ancient 
Airs and Dances); StosSua 
(Six Humoresques); Mozart 

-The Ruler of theSptots).-. . 
• Massenet (\AterthWi eaterplj; 

- - 6JO Komgdd (Ftomanco, . 
Viotin Concerto); 7J03 
Schrt*rt(Nottamo to Eilat... 
for piano, vfofin and ceto) 

730Five Concertos from Two 
Centutes Contemporary 

. .. thatw^rfot^^m^6^ 
Ltodberg and tha Scottish 
Chamber Orchestra under 
Joshua FSfldn. Mchaet Haydn 
(Concerto for alto trombone In 
D Irina); Bach (Brandenburg 

■ Concerto No 3 in G);Raaba 
(Concerto fortiornbore and 

• chamber orchestra. AS the 
lonely people); Strsvfo3ky 

Oaks); Bach 
ra Concerto No 5 

635 Everybody's Shakespeare: 
Mfchaat Kustow tools at the 
effect of Shakespeare's airtva! 
to other cultures 

94)5 Cambridge Mecfieval Music 
Festival:Sequentta performs 
songs ty .Oswald von 
WQfcenstein and ttw versa 

1050 Mnco-Laar See Choice 
1130-1230am Midnight Ofl: The 

„ Cambridge New Music 

RADIO 

5.Sam Shaping 6.00 News . 
Brieftop. Ind 633 Wbafoer 
6,10 ranrrihp Today 6.25 
Prayer for the Day. with the 
Rev Roy Jenkins 6.30 Today, 
wife Peter Hobday and John 
Hunfehiys. tori 630,730, . 
730, BJOO, 830 News 7.46 
Thought for the Day, with 
Lionel Blue 838 Vfeeiher 

9.00 News 9.05 Desert Island 
Discs: Composer BerthoW • 
GotdBChmkJt (rt 

9.45 Feedback, win Chris DttoJdey 
1030-1030 News; Magic 

Moments (Rlorty): Nigel 
Foortain explores postwar • 
cutoari phenomena: The first 
mass-produced home 
computer, the ZX60, was 
launched by Sir Cive StodaJr 

1030 An Act oTWoratflp (LW onM 
10.15 RbtscKss Regained (LW L 

only): Final episode ot John 
Mtfon's epic poem 

1030 Woman's Hots', introduced 
by Kathryn Davies 

11307ns Natural History 
Prognmmo, presented by' 
Jogme Plmock 

1*00 News; You and Vbun, wflh 
Tasneem SidcSqi 

1235pm The Food Programme: 
Derek Cooper goes to see 
the Rare BraedsSurvival 
Trust” 8 attempts to seB 
traefitionai rhests 1255 
Weather- ’ 

1.00The World at One, with Nick 
Ctarke - . . - . 

1.40 The Aichern (r) 1JSS 

Sellars, and there is a review 
o< a fashion flMhibftfon aUhe 
VGA 

4.45 Short Story: Myra rind . 
Brace find Fane, by Ann 
Ladon. Read By LonSai Ktog 

530 PM, with Chris Lowe arri 
Linda Lewis 530 Shipping 
Forecast 555 Weather 

630 Sbc O’clock News . 
630 Going Places: David Stafford 

takes a look at She Great 5 
- .British Weekend ^ 

7.00 News 7 0S The Archers 
750 Pick ot the Weoto 

Christopher Sale presenters 
defection from TV and racBo 

835 Any Question*? From' 
' Chester, wflh panelBsts 

Baroness Dear; Dominic 
Lawson, edftorof The 
Spectator. Bob Worcester. 

- aiairmanofMORtsidJohn 
i 

8.50 Law in Action, wffe Marcel - 
Berfins- 

9.15 Letter from America by 
Alistair Cooks . 

930 Kaleidoscope Feature: Paul 
Alien talks to the comedy 
actress June WKtfiekfas she 
reflects upon her first 5Q . 
years to Bhowbusinesa W . 
0.59 Weather 

1030 The WOrtdTonfcdd 
10.45 Boolrrt BedOme: NtgMs cS 

■ “ the Cbcua, fay Angria Carter. 
Read t* Lesley Manwfle 

1130 Week Mu WBh Sally 
Grace. Jutis Gbbs. Jeffrey 

2.00 News; CteMtc Serial: La 
Vie da Bohfcne: See Choice 

3.00 ^ews; Anderson Country 
with Gerry Anderson ' 

4.00, News 4.05 KaMdoecopa: 
Tim Martow talcs to Pater- 

1155 Toe Junction: f 
Hartoan and hte 

-. . - events , 
11.45 Today In 
12.00-1 iA^en News, tori 12» 

Weather 1233 Shipping 
1&43 As World Service (LW). 

Gatting: disillusionment 

South Wales). M G 
RQBal (Victoria}. J'Angst (Western 
Aistato). 
BIQLMto »■ M A Altaian (capto*0. A J 
SBsmit G P Thorpe, G A Gooch, J P 
Crawtey. C S J Rhodes. D Gough. M 
J MeCague, J E Beyama P C B TytoeB. 
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Uncanny, this coincidence of scheduling 
The derision to schedule two - 

major Newcastle 'dramas--' 
against each • other on ;a 

Thursday rright looks a tmy bit 
code-eyed fd me. The sfx-part 
Geordie gangster saga Finney. 
(1TV) now contends svkfaJImmy 
Nails Crocodile Shoes (BBC 1) 
and if we didn't know better,, we . 
might susptet a wicked soda! 
experimmtto see whether viewers 
in the North East have, rnenfol 
breakdowns. Either way, a ran- 
dom casualty is the actress 
Melanie HSLwho appearsin bath 
series, in two- very different parts ’ 

(Nail’s gossipy. sister ;Emma in 
Crocodile Shoes; flinty gangster 
dan chief Lena in Fuuuy). What 
appalling luck. Instead’ of saying 
“'Break . a legl'v . actors, should 
nowadays abort each other 
“Appear -an two channels in peak 
hme.sirmiharteouslyl7'.- — 

Crocodile Shoes, in its second 
[ Creek, developed nicely along pre¬ 

dictable lines. Jed (Nail) hasn't 

forsaken Newcastle yet. but it's 
coming, he’s just not rushing into 
it, he's waiting a decent interval. 1. 
knew Btfle of Nail’s own biogra¬ 
phy. but since most people who 
escape their origins are touchy 
aboot.it it is interesting to see 
Naits fictional persema encoui- 

-agedonall sides togoon. take the . 
plunge, don't worry about us! 

Jeffs coworker Jock, a wise, 
moribund old-timer seamlessly 
transplanted from another genre 
(by rights he should spit baccy 
juice torn a rocking chair) advised 
ourhero huskily. “You mustn’t get 
caught up in all this pride-of-the- 
workxng-man shite". Randy has a 
man been so thoroughly absolved 
in advance of die act of stardom; 
.When he finally sets off southwith 
bis gutter over his shoulder, expect 
a general chorus of the Great War 
song. “Oh we don’t want to lose • 
you, but we drink you ooghttogo". 

Meanwhile Jed's nemesis awaits 
him in London — James Wilby*s . 

Ade. a long-haired, fast-lane 
record producer so authentically 
grungey. such a stranger to Vasene 
and shaving foam, that his col¬ 
leagues in die music industry 
ought to be backing away with 
pegs over their noses. A significant 
but mystifying plot line concerns 
Ade’s uptown solicitor girlfriend 
(glossy race, huge hair, great suits) 
relaying his freelance intentions to 
his two-faced record company boss 
Rex (woof, woof): She sleeps with 
both of them. too. She must'be a 
really nasty person. 

REVIEW 
impressive. (Actually 1 made up 
the pirouette.'! 

The resi 

Lynne 
*J-; " Truss 

Tbe opening shots of a drama 
are often quick and efficient, 
they set the scene, whet the 

palate, quicken die pulse, all that 
Last night's opening episode of 
David Kane's Finney, however, 
began with a long, long tracking 
shot of great complexity, during 
which. Clive Russell (Tucker 
Finney) was fatally stabbed. The 
shot started high up at the water's 

edge where same children played 
football, lowered and panned 
across to a big red car. travelled 
through some iron railings, pirou¬ 
etted. passed into a pub. listened to 
Tucker boasting and flashing 
money, then travelled back out. 
witnessed the crime, watched 
Tucker crawl to his car. and ended 
with a close-up of the football. I 
cant imagine the artistic justifica¬ 
tion for it, but h was certainly 

resi of the episode was 
thankfully less self-conscious, and 
a good original story about believ¬ 
able gangland families got solidly 
under way. The Finney funeral 
took up most of last night's episode 
— featuring the variously grieving 
Finney brood, all of whom are 
promising characters. The Finney 
of the title is Stephen (David 
Morrissey ), a laconic jazz musician 
resembling the young Albert 
Finney (confusing) who escaped 
from Newcastle to London (like 
Jed!) and whose sarcasm is legend¬ 
ary fir's a mask," he says, without 
moving his lips, “it hides me inner 
grief")- His younger brother Tom 
(Andy Serkis) is volatile, with curly 
hair and trig lips: his sister Lena 
(Melanie H0IJ is a chip off the old 
man's block: younger sister Suzie 
(Angela Lonsdale) is weak and 
dependent, and suspiciously kissy- 
kissy with Tom. Their mother 

Mary (Lynn Farleigh) is in a 
wheelchair, and given all the 
flashbacks to Tuckers domestic 
violence, it's easy to guess who put 
her in it. At the funeral, people kept 
saving “He was a good man". And 
as we all know, you cant keep a 
good man down. 

I admit I was worried about 
Finney. The last thing I saw by 
David Kane was the 1991 

BBC 1 series Jure City, an impossi¬ 
bly complex and over-stylish esca¬ 
pade about murders in Dundee, 
nuclear dumping in Ullapool 
Romanian sailors, masonic con¬ 
spiracies and a confusing number 
of lookalikes with red hair. Finney 
is nothing like it; last night's 
episode was well paced, straight¬ 
forward. and as directed by David 
Hayman gave the actors room to 
establish themselves. David 
Morrissey's Finney may have at¬ 
tempted the Michael Corleone 
trick of putting his family behind 

him, but he retains the family 
arrogance, and will presumably 
fail as Michael did. Andy Serids’s 
Tom is all the things Finney- is not: 
he weeps for his father, and is 
guned by Tucker's posthumous 
bombshell (control is bequeatfied 
to Iena). 

In Crocodile Shoes. Jimmy Nail 
quoted a handy Geordie proverb. 
“Shy Boys Get No Dough". I have 
a feeling he made it up, but never 
mind, it's only rock’n’roll In 
Finney. Stephen's reticence has 
earned him die booby prize, the 
deeds to a derelict cinema, which 
he will try to develop as a jazz club. 
We shall see. Meanwhile the 
family trait of sarcasm bodes well 
for spicy dialogue: it makes char¬ 
acters attractive and distasteful at 
the same time. Stephen's es¬ 
tranged wife thanked him sweetly 
for the fake he sent their little son 
— he never stops falling off it, she 
said. “Next year perhaps you'll 
buy him the stabilisers." 

6J>0 Business Breakfast. 
7.00 8BC Breakfast News (98130876) 
&05 KHroy. Robert KItray~S8k chairs a studo discussion 

oo a topical subject (a) f29l0760) 
10.00 News (Ceefax). regional news and weather 

(525168^ iojOS Good Htomlrtg wttti Anna and 
NtcfcWfeekdaymagazine series presented by Anne 
Diamond and NicK Owoi (8) (50290489) 

12.00 News (Ceefax), regional news and weather 
(7489128) 124)5 Potable lAH hosted by Alan 
Tflchmash (s) (8039566) 12£5 Regional Nows 
and weather (26345437) / 

1.000m O'clock News (Ceefax) and weather (9912® 

1^0 Neighbours. (Ceefax) (s) (55622876) 150 The 
Great British Qutae 'presented by Philip Hayton 

2.15 Nolidoy. Reports from Jordan. Antigua. SfcOy and 
mid-Wales (r). (Ceefax) (s) (146857) 2.45 The 
Hying Doctors. Austra&en medical drama. 
(Ceefax) (s) (1548321) ’ 

320 Secret Ute of Ttys (s) (4291505) 345 TVK (S) 
(4289760) 4.00 The New Yogi Beer Show (r) 
(3709296) 4.05 Get Your Own Back fa) (8018963) 
4.35 Record Breakers presented by Cheryl. Baker, ^ 
Kites Afcabusi and. Mark Curry.-. (Ceefax) (s) 
(5273215) 

5.00Newsrouitd (5105844) 5.10/Byksr Grove. 
Children's drama serial. (Ceefax) fa) (5307296) 

525 Neighbours (r). (Cesfag fa) (3*12664) . . 

6.00 She O-doc* News (Ceafot) and w9affier (383}' 

6£0 Regional news? magazines (963) 
7M Wipeout Game show -presented by Paul Daniels. 

(Ceefax) (s) (4383) 
7.30 Tomorrow's World. Includes a report from Howard 

Stabteford inCrtla on the construction of a powerful 
. telescope- (Ceefax) (s) (147) 
6^0 Good Fortune* More-good news for ordinary 

- manbers of the piAflc.' (Ceefax) fa) (42I£05) ■ 
&50 TV Heroes. Danny Baker in prdse fa Noeie Gordon. 

(Ceefax) (228586)- ... 
9.00 Nkie O’clock News (Ceefax). ragfoial news end 

. weather (5234) . 

7.00 Crystal T?pps and ABstak (r) (8156741) 7.05 
Teddy Trucks . (8155012} 7.10 Thundercats (r) 

- (6135383J.7.30 Blue Peter (i). (Ceefax) (s) (39514) 
8L0Q Breakfast News (Ceefax and signing) (6895825) 
8.15 The Record" Parfementary report (8119166) 

BJ3S UM Crawt Into .My Parlour. An intra&jctlon 
■■“■ to a series oh the lives of arthropods and 
Ihe part they piay in ecology (9729673) 

9JNJ Daytime on Two. Educational programmes 
1.00 Scene: Pride (s) 

- - (80470) • 

1.30 Q and A (56546505) 1-45 Come Outside 
(5653476Q) 2420 Hreimm Sam (82786483) 

2.10 Sport on Friday. Rating from Ascot: the 2AO, 3.10 
and 3^40 'Netball: action from the fifth and final 
match between Bigland and South Africa (289586) 

. 3J>0 News (Ceefax) and weather (3286302) 
4.00 Toddy's the.Day. Recent history quiz (s) (876) 
4J0 Ready, Staady, Cook (760) 

5.00 Esther. Dtscussfon series (2789} 
£30 Catchword. Word power game (352) 6JX) 

iCaptafn Scarlet and the Mystarons (r). (Ceefax) 
; (676321) £25 Randall end HopHrk (Decreased). 

’ Vintage detective series (459296) 

7.15The OZone. Pop music magazine (s) (411050) 
7.30 Soiaids of the Sixties (i}. (Ceefax) (s) (789) 
8U)0Putafic Eye: Hope or Hype? Gerry Northern 

investigates the claims fa doctors who say they 
v have a cure for Aids. (Ceefax) (1673) 

CHOICE 

The accused awaits the Jury's verdict (BBC2,9.00pm) 

The Trial: The Loan Path Murder 
BBC2,9.00pm 

A retired rivfl servant is brutally attacked on his way 
home from the pub and a young man stands trial for 
murder. This is not the plot of yet another television 
crime drama but a real case which took place in 
Scotland in 1993. And the cameras were allowed into 
court to follow the proceedings. In doing so they made 
history. This is the first British murder trial to be 
televised. As a spectacle the initiative could hardly fail. 
Courtroom battles are a sure recipe for persuasive 
viewing and this one does not disappoint- But you do 
wonder about the danger of compressing into 50 
minutes a hearing which lasted several days. It mayor 
may not explain why to this viewer, at least, the jury's 
verdict came as a considerable surprise. 

Wesley-Lewin and Ida trusty tractor (830pm) 

Enfield and the Terminator (Cfameq) (9-30pm) 

9.30 Harry EnfMd and Chums. Comic sketches with 
chums ta&KUng Martin Ctunes. (Ceefax) (s) (61296) 

1(100 FILM; In My Daughter's Name (1992) starring 
Donna bHte arid John Getz. Drama about a mother 
taking the Jaw Wo her o#n hands when the man 
who-raped and kitted her daughter is acquitted. 
Directed by Jud Taylor. (Ceefax) (12811). Wales: 
Between Otireekrea 1030 FBm: fa My Daughter's 
Name 12.00 FBm: The Legacy l.45am-2.40 

. - Bevertey Craven . 
11^0 FILM: The Legacy (1979) starring Katharine Ross 

and Sam EBott. Thriller about an American couple 
who are forced to stay fa a remote English mansion 
where the'other.guests are dying one by one.. 
Directed by Richard Marquand (453166) 

1.15am Beverley Craven Uve - In Session (r) -(s) 
(2784600) 

2.10 Weather (3335258) 

8.301 

9.001 

H Perpetual Motion: The Ferguson TE 
20 Tractor. (Ceefax) fa) (1168) 

PM The Trial: The Loan Path Murder. 
■MM (Ceefax) (145963) 

9 JO Funky Black Shorts: DreamchBd (r). (Ceefax) 
(891128) 

10.00 Have 1 Got News ter You chared by Angus 
Deayton. This week. Ian Hlslop and Paul Merton are 
Joined by hfick Hancock and David take fa) (63166) 

1030 Newsnlght (Ceefax) (211031) 
11.15 Newman and Baddfel in Pieces (r). (Ceefax) fa) 

(779234). Wales: Walsh Lobby 11.45 Newman and 
Baddiel 12.15am Half Caesar! 120-2.10 The 
Fugitive 

11:45—MM Hafl Caesari A television version fa Kiss 
FM's late night 'phone-in programme 

hosted by Caesar (385079) 
1245am Wemer (2025074) 
1250 The Fugitive (b/w). Classic maTHDO-tfie-run drama 

series starring David Janssen. (Ceefax) (4603001). 
Ends at 145 

VldaoPlus-t- md Am Vldaa PbaCodM 
Hw iwrtwre iM w «■* TV Cjro&nrrnB hrg an W»oo PksCQdB- 
nurtwra, •#** a*on> you to proOTnme yoiF^ Mea nagOur «wanv <a«i ■ Vkte^+'larc^VUecra+csntauaedvttnwavdmi Taph 
tne Vldw PuCoa tar ta progmne you •» id raccn) t5w mere 
d<tt cul vtttfts on qkS truw to* - — 
48pAt*iBoe«r*TW6jii»wie®woecftjt+. 
PMODCti VM lenden SWI1 SPiVWacyfaaH 
Video f^aspnnw nre ondnmarta d« r Dewnopmart Utt. 

Perpetual Motion 
BBC2.830pm 
The Fergusoi TE 20 tractor is this week's transport 
classic, and once again foe engineering story is closely 
interwoven with wider social history. It was. as the 
film makes clear, a machine thar revolutionised 
farming. Before tractors, most fanning was done by 
horses and manual labour. With the Ferguson, a 
plough could do in an hour what had taken a horse a 
day. Launched in Britain just after foe Second World 
War, Hany JFferguson's creation was smaller and 
more nimble than its chief rival, the Fordson. and soon 
dominated foe market. Although it ceased production 

Short Stories: Pedigree Chums 
Channel 4.8.00pm 
Nina Bondarenko is an extrovert Australian with the 
admirable job of training golden retrievers to be the 
hands anti feet for the severely disabled. The film 
shows her matching dog to owner as she tries to meet 
foe needs of Ian, paralysed from foe neck down, 
David, with rheumatoid arthritis, and Pauline, a 
multiple sclerosis sufferer. It is not just a matter of 
getting foe dogs to turn on lights, operate lifts and pick 
up objects. Dogs have temperaments as well and these 
have to be compatible with those of their intended 
cranpanions. Nina runs a two-week training course 
with a graduation test at the end. If Ian. Pauline and 
David ao not come up to the mark, Nina will not let foe i not come up to the mark. Nina will not let the 
dogs go. The tension gives edge to a charming film. 

Scene: Pride 
BBC2,1.00pm 
Once again foe drama slot for schools comes up with 
fare which tan be confidently recommended to all 
ages. Peter Barnes. Oscar-nominated for Enchanted 
April, is the author of this deft two-hander about a 
retiring lavatory attendant (Peter Bay Lis s) who passes 
on his job to a young successor (Jonny Lee Miller). This 
is no ordinary lavatory but the three-star loo of a posh 
London hotel. The old man is proud of his work and of 
the old-fashioned courtesies: providing a customer 
with soap and towel, helping him on wrih his coat. Out 
of work tor two years, and a disillusioned veteran of 
youth training schemes, young George takes some 
persuading. Barnes’s scenario has humour, 
perception and not a wasted word. Peter Waymark 

CARLTON/LWT 

643Oam GMTV (3259079) 
925 Supermarket Sweep fa) (4361470) 9.55 London 

Today (Teletext) and weather (6293302) 
10.00The Tbne...the Mace. John Stapleton hosts 

another topical discussion (s) (9842418) 
10.35 This Morning. Weekday magazine senes 

(73746031) 1220pm London Today (Teletext) and 
weather (7478012) 

1230 News (Teletext) and weather (4457645) 
1235 Coronation Street (r). (Teletext) (3807906) 

125 Home and Away (Teletext) (20167673) 
135 The Chrystal Rose Show. The discussion snow 

host talks to people who five in the shadow fa a 
famous relative (s) (52262895) 

225 A Country Practice (s) (23179895) 230 Take tire 
High Road (7206418) 

320 RN News headlines (Teletext) (6586437) 325 
London Today (Teletext) and weather (6585708) 

330 The Magic House (r) fa) (4286673) 345 The 
Spooks of Bottle Bay (s) (4281128) 4.00 Avenger 
Penguins (s) (8021895) 42S Taz-Manfa (r) fa) 
(3495505) 

44° WffTM Virtually Impossible Teams fa top 
players battle sach week to rescue 

stolen games software (8799968) 
5.10 After 5. (Teletext) (2004302) 
540 News (Teletext) and weather (693156) 
6.00 Home and Away (r). (Teletext) (674147) 
625 London Tonight (Teletext) (432465) 
730 Catchphrase with Roy Walker. (Teletext) (s) (9079) 
730 Coronation Street (Teletext) (215) 

Robert Perkins and Jucfith Jacobs (8.00pm) 

830 The Bilk Sleeping Dogs. A 16-year-fad girt is 
arrested and her mother (Judith Jacobs) storms 
down to Sun Hill. (Teletext) (5499) 

830 Strange but True? Michael As pel investigates the 
supernatural. (Teletext) (a) (7234) 

9.00 Peak Practice. Kevin Whatety and Amanda Burton 
star in the medical drama series set in the 
Derbyshire countryside (r). (Teletext) fa) (8645) 

1030 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (50692) 
1030 FILM: Vestige of Honour (1990) starring Michael 

Gross. A forma Green Beret dons his headgear 
once more to rescue the surviving members fa a 
heroic tribe who are being held at a refugee camp 
wi the ThaJ-Cambocfcan border. Directed by Jerry 
London (93386925) 

1230am London Tonight (Teletext) and weather 
(2409093) 

1230 Tropical Heat. Amerfaan detective drama series 
(74600) 

130 Whale On fa) (16432) 
230 The Chart Show (s) (13819) 
330 Cinema, Cinema, Cinema. A review of the latest 

American fans (64529) 
4.00 Noisy Moth era. Flock and heavy metaJ music 

magazine (s) (56548) 
5.00 Bast of British Motor Sport (20797) 
530ITN Morning News (16141) Ends at 6.00 

CHANNEL 4 

635am Terrytoons. Classic cartoons (4056128) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (12079) 
9.00 You Bet Your Ufa (r) (37741) 
930 Schools. Eureka! (9803586) 945 Stop. Look, 

bsten (9891741) 10.00 Fourways Farm (5285654) 
10.10 Maths Everywhere (7466708) 1025 
Technology (7454963) 10.40 Off Limits (5952944) 
1135 Schools at Work (9415673) 11.11 Time for 
Maths (9509692) 1122 Stage One (9596128) 1140 
How We Used to Uve fa) (3481166) 

12.00 Profiles of Nature: Patagonia. The wildlife of 
Patagonia captured on camera by Canadian 
cinematographer Robert Ryan (r) (57505) 

1230pm Sesame Street. Pre-school teaming series 
(99988) 130 The Bluffers (66741) 

230 FILM: Androcfes and foe Lion (1952, b/w) starring 
Alan Young, Jean Simmons, Victor Mature and Elsa 
Lanchester George Bernard Shaw's fable about the 
Christian whose kindness lo a wounded lion is 
rewarded in a Roman arena. Directed by Chester 
Efsfene. (Tetetexf) (923418) 

345 The Question. Animation about the different uses 
of a question mark (4272470) 

4.00 Travelog. With reports from Berlin and on surfing at 
Woo lac om be (r). (Teletext) (s) (944) 

4.30 Fifteen To One. (Teletext) (s) (128) 
530 Cutting Edge: Healing Wounds. The Belfast city 

ambulance service (r). (Teletext) (s) (9692) 
630 Blossom. Los Angeles-based comedy (321) 
630»TCTM Movtewataft presented by Johnny 

BiiSH Vaughan. Filmgofirs from Glasgow 
review the latest releases. (Teletext) (s) (673) 

7.00 Channel 4 News (Teletext) and weather (858963) 

730You Don’t Know Me But... A person in the news 
receives unsolicited advice (765465) 

4 ’ - • u. 

Ian Free and Alex, at his peak (830pm) - 

8.00 Short Stories: Pedigree 
(Teletext) (s) (6741) 

Chums. 

830 Brooftslde. (Teletext) (sj (5676) 
9.00 Ellen. American sitcom. (Teletext) (s) (8944) 
930Paris; L'Jnsantfa. Last in the comedy series 

starring Alexei Sayte. (Teletext) (s)iB7234) 
1030 Cheers. Boston bar comedy (r). (Teletext) (58234) 
1030 CBve Anderson Talks Back lo Richard Wilson, 

Brian Clough and Matthew Parris, a columnist fa 
77w? Times (s) (222147) 

11.10 Eurotrash. Antoine de Cannes and Jean Paul 
Gaultier explore Europe’s seamier side for the last 
time in the series (s) (813673) 

1145 FILM: Les Nutts Fauves (Savage Nights) (1992) 
starring and directed by Cyril Collard, who died 
three days before winning several prestigious 
prizes. Drama about a man diagnosed as HIV+ who 
continues to have unsafe sex with both men and 
women. In French with English subtitles (11828050) 

2.05am FILM: Esprit D'Amour (1983) starring Alan 
Tam. Romantic fantasy about a man who falls in 
love with the ghost of a woman who dies in an 
accident in which he was involved. Directed by 
Ringo LT. Lam. In Cantonese with English subtitles 
(430277). Ends at 330 
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ANGLIA 
As London —asPfc 135 The Y«mg 
Doctors (55610031) 2JO Hawen and Home 
(231B1870) 2JO-3JSO Good 
(7206418) 3.10-M0 Weekend 
425-730 Anota Ke«W (432465) KUO 
□amen ■ Omen a 
(316671) 22$ Whale On (7089161) $20 
Noisy Matters (8149093) 420 NfcN. SWft 
(17403451) 420420 the Ne» Music 
(44703) 

CENTRAL 
Ae London except135 ACourfry RocUce- 
(55610031) 220 The Mattre of Beaut? 
(23161876) 2JM30 Travel Trails 
(7208418) 5.14420 Modes, Qsmea end 
videos (2004303 825-720 Cert# New 

1.10 Whale On @223906} 2.10 ThaggE 
(2851161) 3A5 Noisy MOtheR £56770$ 
420 JoUMv (7808830) 620420 Man 
Eye (2246797) 

220 Tele the Rond 
(23161876) 220420 Shorttond Street 
(7206418) 223-320 Meriden News and 
Weather (6585706) S.10 Home and Away 
(2004302) 427-440 Three Mlr*iK» - Your 
Story (391302) &00-T20 Meriden Tortgtt 
(84147) t &00 News «Ten; weather (50682) 
1020 Meridian Nows and WBrtier (718079) 
1040 Rescue India Ate* (323429) 11.10 
Reel Men {688147) 126am Whale On 
(8224635) 225 Noisy Mathers (2779513) 
325 The Me* Muetc (556/7031 *oo 
Chema, Cinema. Cinema (88723 420 
Amotatt Top Ten B82&Q 520420 
Ftaeecroen 

. I 

GRANADA 
Ae London uetpt 1225 Shatter’d Street 
(380790681J« Home end Awey 07338060) 
120 CKees*- The Richest Men kithe Wcrid 
(972812® 220420 Gottenem' Dtay 
(7206418) 6.10420 Take the ttQtl ROBS 
(2004X0 626 Graneda Ton*#* (7B80R2) 
6.50 Kick Off (503470) 7.00420 
CaMmhMO 90799 1ft*- to Santas 
(44511234) 1240pm Bug (316971) 225 
Whale On (7088161) 320. Moby Ml 
(8149063) 420 tegNShS (17403451) 
620 Hie New Music (44703) 

WESTCOUNTRY 
As London except 126 Trawl Trafls 
{52282B95)'22S455 Gerdenetf Dtary 
0160147) 6.10440 Horns Wd Away 
c200430a 620*720 Wsfiteetirty Uve 
(B4H7) 1040 Hoi PaW (12258588) 

. 1240m Bug 
(7089161) 320 Nc*y MoOm faljWC^ 
420 Nlgn Shjlt (17403451) 420420 The 

. New Music (44703) 

1)420* 

HTV WEST 
Aa London except 9126 Take the Ugh 
Road (52283095] 226220 Murder, She 
Wrote (9018673) 5.10440 A Gauntry 
Practice (2004303 52S Home end *«y 
(34I166J 626*720 HTV MotW T43946S 
1040The Calendar G*t Matte* (IZSBS^ 
1240am Bub pteert) aas 
(7005706) 3.15 Note* Ncfteim Ptortfi® 
42\HJght SH2 (17403451) 
NMtuste (44703) 

YORKSHIRE 
Ae London except: 925-1020 CBkttfcf 
News erta Wither (829330Z) 126 A 
Corey Ptedkl;t*^**™* 
rakder, 9he VMa 8&&BQ 325^20 
Ycrtshlrei Calender News/Btedate: Wet* 
work Ncrtl (8586708J 6.1M40 f*JJW Bid 
fims, (2004303 525 Calendar I Nwoik 
North (238578) 820*720 Cryert Cnckere 
Sm) Qaiendst Ww«s arta Weather 
macro 1040 jee Cocter (E1B89S) 1140 
The Psychopath 
(409513)2*16,nwagE{2850e3a)3.10VW 
of Deah (279545) 445-620 JoWnder 

S4C 
Start* 720 TTb Big SfeaWaa (12079) 920 
Yen Bet- Your Ltfe f (37741) 920 

I 420-6-30 The 

1-1220 
KTV WALES . 
Ae HIV WST «epc 1220p»-1 
HIV News (7478012) 325020 HIV hon 
(8585708) 626-720 Wales. TcmfoW 
[<32485) 1040 tea MM flop - Sfw 
{818895) 1T40-1240JMI P** OowRns 

6I» 
MERIDIAN 
As London nwnepfr 928m*102Q Mericf- 
Bn Nona and Weaher (B2933031120p»- 
1220 Meridian News and Weattor 
(74780127 125 A Canny' ftodtea 

OfTtouio Paagona r (57505) taao SW 
Metarin Ty CtWta r (87471? 1.00 Sesame 
Street (62925) 220 Scrtnpere A Few Home 
t tufts (BSOS) 220 rd tamt) The hugest 
tfcuuin (2509741® 426 Haunted Hose 
(8028708) 420 Boy Meets Wbrkt' The Plry s 
The TWifl (128) 520 5 THmp - Urtd 5 
(7857) 520 Rtreen To One (70S) 620 
M«yi£8ai Bf News (761147) 620 Hero 
(BS2100 720 Robot Y Own (5091) 720 
Prfy*X(B57) 920 GwsdUoc (6741)620 
NBwydtfiaahewS (587^ 9JX> RmP A't Fern 
(407215) 948 Career Ctftum The Last Van 
From Ootapte [547760) 1020 ftooicsida 
<5823411020 Cfto Andersen Teas Back 
(222147) 11.10 Bmdash (813873) 1146 
LeBNubFsuws MflNa) (1892) 01828050) 
226am EspttV Amen (430277) 

SATELLITE 

SKY ONE 
520am The Dj KW Show [62321) 820 
Monty Morphin Pmwr Hangers (0036768) 
845 Canoons (7914334) 820 Cad Shato 
112944) 1020 Concern men (0649963) 
1025 Dynamo Duck (9480357) 1020 
Candid Camera (B4673) 1120 SaiV Jessy 
Raphael (22470) 1220 The titan Peasart 
(75925) 1220ptn E StnM# (18780) 120 
Hakan Creel (11215) 220 Ska ©8115) 320 
The Trials at ftefe CTNeO (865S963) S20 
u» DJ Ker snow (1308234) 520 Star Trtc 
The Nad Generated (7012) 620 Gerrea- 
norid 06G« 620SpsBXWta (7S0a 720E 
ante (8741) 720 M*A*S*H (5789) 6201110 
Ancfeew NMton Hypnotic Experience (4780) 
820 Coppere (3296) 920 Chicago Hope 
(52586) 1020 Star Trek The Nad Genera¬ 
tion (55673) 1120 Ute Show with Darid 
Ledernw (392393) 1146 WOU (821895) 
1245am Barney Wler (88835) 1.1M48 
MgraCcot (764511 

(3557418) 926 AB Babe (1985) (82003521 
1020 The Vagabond King (19561 (25418) 
12.00 TKe Big Street (1B«) (579601 
220pm The Cracksman (1963) (549470) 
320 Hunter* ef the Deep (19341 
(1391692) 425 A6 Beta (1935) (7442480) 
S20 Bus Stop (1953) (5^81126)720 The 
Movie Show (6499) 320 Strays (19921 
(69876) 1020 Stornlit (1993) (246418) 
1125 ted* to Stick (1092) (668215) 
125am The Dark Wind (1992) (782172) 
asoSJK Somebody’s DaagMar tISBZl 
(20699880) 
• For more fBm biformatian. eee the 
Wrien ewpptemenA pttaBeherf Satanlay 

SKY SPORTS 

SfCY NEWS 
News on the hru. 
620am Suvise J5200321) 920 WcricMde 
Report (34844) 1030 ABC MgNSna 02216) 
IJOpm C8S News (96S96) 220 PgrUamem 
Live (88M) 320 Ttu Week ti the Uwfc 
S383) 820 Rfctierd Lstiejctan (6363) 820 
FrancW TSTJfls Reports (©363)1130 C8S 
Bwma News (92S88) 1220WI ABC Netw 
(3898890) 1.10 Rktaard Ufflefofn (7502074) 
220 Patonem Repay (9619^ 320 This 
Week h the Lords (14635) 420 CBS News 
(9163Q 520-6JM ABC News (43513 

7JMem Soocser News (B81492S) 7.15 WWF 
A9 American (5717B9) 8.15 Soccer News 
(94814371 820 The Rugby CU> (35876) 
920 AamOtcs Oz Styfa (Z1789) T020 
Saing: WhittraBd Round the World Race 
C25875) 1220 taobteS Oz Style (75012) 
IZMpm World of Rugby (26505) 120 ATP 
Terr*. In (9993321) 520 NBA Action 
(1470) 820 Soccer Waefcand (75316) 720 
Sects tf AS (90750) 820 NBA BaSke&aS 
£07296] 1020 Andy Gray's Bookoom 
0903111120 Soccer (85963) 1220 Soccer 
Weekend (6B89Q) 1220.120am Boots Tf 
Al (56221) 

SKY SPORTS 2 

N«ghbotn (9778031) B2D Sons era 
Deiijtien (4433993/ 320 Eaagndas 
(1294924) 920 Trie B41 v759931« 020 AS 
Craetues Grea and Smrii (9931586) 1020 
Casualty (48507741) 1125 The Suiftvans 
M946403I) 1220 Sons and Daughters 
(7694960) 1220pm MriGtaOQUs (7559700) 
120 BeaEndert (9796895) 120 Tte BB 
(7559031) 220 Are You Being Served? 
(8646499) 220 The Rw {9047514) 320 
Knots Larrfnq (384676® 420 Dynesiy 
CXSSEB5) S20 Every Second Courts 
(5712128) 520 Top or the Poos (B850447) 
525 Terry and June fa42SS6) 620 
EaaEndere (399E46?) 720 Are You Being 
Served? (8640215) 720 Mcmte' Serge 
(7592429) 820 Hazel 12800857) 920 
Casualty (2813321) 1020 The 86(2749019} 
1020 Top of the Pops (9054166) 11.10 
Carrol) Cortaaraia! (5717128) 1120 Dr Who 
(44728571 1220am FILM: Leave All Fafc" 
tttoiJc#mS«ei3jd aid Jane Brion(47l 1451} 
125320 Shop^g 
THE CHlLDREhTS CHANNEL 

Grade to iha Oners (8351321) 520 The New 
Explorers 15247532) 620 Beyond 2000 
(7566321) 720 Ererest (7822073) 820 Fa 
Mar Goes Norse (2806499) 320 The 
Secret*, ot Tieesure Wards (3352321) 920 
The Cora Reef (7577166) 1020 High Five 
16044401) 1020 Ltfetoal (8244609) 1120- 
1220 Wngs a me Rea Sta (9773586) 

MTV 

BRAVO 

1220 FUJI: The Pa Camara p962): 
Comedy (2866079) 120am Dcnrry and 
Marie Snow (7560499) 220 The Avengers 
(7006893) 320 My Three Sms (8643302) 
320 Beuerfr HiMHe (12370371420 FIM: 
The Time TreveHere (196*) (B654418) 620 
The Protectors (B3924IJ1) 620 Edga WaF 
tore (33654377 720 Sober d Union 
(5992545) 820 The Avenpare (2895925) 
920The Tw4#4 Zone (3856147) 920 FILM' 
The Black Tormeni (1964): Gothic honor 
(30363211 1120-1220 Tme Tired 
(97600121 

520am Anahe on the WWskJe (65010) 620 
The Grind (57789) 720 European Muse. 
Awards Spottgro (61470) 720 Awate on the 
Wtidada (80505) B20 VJ tngo (369499) 
1020 Spoken (37876) 1120 Soi (66925) 
1220 (leases H4b (57128) 120pm Alter 
noon M* (52234) 320 SpOUgft (1078) 320 
The Report 0398055) 325 Cremate 
(1843960) 420 tews (2906963) 4.15 3 trem 
1 (2996586) 420 Dial (1595) 3.00 Muse 
Non-Stop (63963) 320 Zg and Zag Shoe 
(5321) 720 &eaera rtts (3857) 720 
Spawn (1505) 620 Most Wanted (26895) 
920 Beauts and Buti-Head (56857) 1020 
The Repon (753654) 10.18 Onemanc 
(781437) 1020 N8WB (5*321)1045 3 tram 
1 (5006781 1120 Rare 2ane (97079) 
UOOamSoui (55155) 220 The Gmd(89B00) 
220420 Videos (997983^ 

VH-1 

SKY MOVIES 

___(73583ZD IttOO One 
MSkm Yam BC (1966) (Z7B7«) 1120 
Haw of Cade 11969) (234678) 125pm 
The Gtrl frem Petrevka (1S74) @8863363) 
3M ante the creak (19») (99018895) 
620The Man In OM Keen (1991) (88789) 
820 Son Top. Hard 3hOUJd«' (1982) 
(36998550) ft40 US Top Tan (43S53Z) 
1020 Dr toggles (1993) (877437) 1120 
The Baal of Marta* Arts (tS9SJ (579321) 
1.1 Oam Top Sacred 0984) (2861987)235 
Dotofl Tima on Maple Mra (1901) 
(38S8616) 425*00 Indecency (1993) 
(296451) 

620am ATP Tereiis. Bra (1174741) 820 US 
PGA Golf Shari* Shoe* Oul. Are (3419296) 
1BJ0 Gflletie World Spai Special (B190B95) 
1120-1220 American Sports Cavalcade 
P5O02341 

EUROSPORT_ 

Marilyn Monroe In Bus Stop 
(Movie Channel, 550pm) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD 

720am Step Aerotts (80418) 820 
TAtfrien (890® 9JD0 EuoAxi 000*4) 920 
Sang (16857) 102BTanris 01K4) 1020 
Snooter (88128) 1120 Foottaal 149499) 
1220pm Drag Racfcg (10673) 120 
Waiglslthna (52147) 320 htaraire&l 
Mowsperts Report (631281 420 Weicfol- 
Hting, Eva (6303) 620 Tiu* Raang (20791 
620 Eiroaport News (6031) 720 
Wonderepcrta (S212B) 620 Braiig Doco- 
matiay. Sugar Ray Robtnaon (42SSG) 1020 
Wresting (91499) 1120 SupOUe (70031) 
122O-l220am Bxoaport Nora {60258) 

Down Under (5G93Z15) 520 Round Trip. 
Morocco (2257963) 520620 Cooking ki 
France 15617995) 

SKY SOAP 

620am L2v*g (8170031) 620 Peyton Place 
(8179302) 920 As the Wand Turns 
0387437) 1020 Guttng Ugh: (9501505) 
1120-1220 Another World (9SB1741) 

TLC 

620am Raiken III (833339SI 8.15 Boixteote 
(591383) 6.45 Casper (560054) 7.15 Heed 
(o Head n 3D (SX759B1 723 GaMd 
(4104013) 726 Sow* by the BeH (503ZS66) 
625 Super Mono Brothers (7745925) 820 
Tiau (8567695) 620 CacoanBl (6583079) 
920 is Drateee Time (37496) 1020 
Portland B£l (7703111120 Kitty Cats (179631 
1120 Bemey (18632) 1220 Reftan BI 
(19470) 1220pm Head 10 Head (39773706) 
1220 Gated (1928673) 1.10 Saved by ms 
BeD (70913963) 120 Mario Brothers 
(51417760) 120 Trtau (&1413944) 220 
Baba pB33) 220 Blnky B2I (8654) 320 Te 
T&C Toons (2338963) 3.15 Betoys WoriO 
(1112361 325 The Bob ttesW (143885) 
4.15 Head 10 Head (29941281 420620 
Halfway Saves me Galaxy and Turn toll 
IB41B) 

NICKELODEON 

UK LIVING 

SKY TRAVEL 
G20pm 3^0 to Vtama (1957) (44505) 620 
Tha Man Who Kntw Too Much (19SQ 
(49050) 1020-1220 DMy Many (T9P11 
(15605) 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

620am Tlw Uanfang Tree (1967) (S031) 
820 Kntiara oi fin Dwp (1984) 

1220 Travel Oaairaicns (8180418) 
1220pm KUa Doan Under (3322K4) 120 
Alaska Video Postcards £532657) 120 
Pierre Raney's Cooking In France (332192S) 
220 S^Pfiriect {££32083) 220 Round Tret 
(5613079) 320 Trarel Deerteehens 
(2S5P41Q 320 Mansion (5685296). 420 
Tram Glide Renew &697031) 420 Kids 

920an The Joy 01 Painting (3381741) 92o 
Simply Dckcres (68922IS) 1020 L4e is fee 
Living (26022341 1020 Only Hunan 
(3557031) 1120 Learning Curve (6525695) 
1220 Are Mothare Reeky Necessary? 
(33015(H) 1220pm Betare the Law 
(08960311120 Srn& DeSaous (10S992S) 
120 The Joy oi Parang (6895302) 200 
Parents Taknfi (1770234) 220 ftsawanng 
Psychology (2525166) 320 Cy* Fletcna 
(17587411 320-420 ftnmnB Rapara 
(397383) 

UK GOLD 

720am NekaHw (B645B95) 7.15 Granny 
(988895) 725 Rugras (087168) 8.1 S Ren 
end Srinpy (94S907B) 630 The Real 
Gfxsffluaere (2441895) 846 Nekahve 
(7439050) 820 Nick Jr (48109111220 Pbo- 
Wees Playrause (73654) 1130pm Rygratsi 
(23147) 120 Dcug (73128) 120 The 
Chpniffiks (22418) 220 Derwfl®251220 
SmoggteS (4296) 320 Nek Fares! (8760) 
320 Aflat* 0< fha KUa Tomatoes (9741) 
420TirtM Gold 18676}420Hugrats (77S0) 
520 Oaresa (5555) 520 Ooug poizj 620 
Grammy (5925) 820-720 Are Vou ASsd of 
the DariT (9505) 

DISCOVERY 

520cm Agony HOr* (1088031) 720 living 
Magazine Higrtghts (7544316/ 8M OK2 
Ta&. feelings (8610B75) 616 Everyday Yoga 
(206059^ 820 The Truth abni Women 
(3382857) 920 Boyd on Britan and Jratend 
(1847684) 925 Definmon (38S2437) 1020 
TiMa trap (36973(E) 1020 Susan Fowls 
(3306321) 1120 The Yang and ti* 
Restless (1082506) 1820 Calendar F ashen 
Show (1531050) 1225pm KBlOy (1725147) 
120 Going lo Peri (6880470) 220 Agony 
Hour (2668031) 820 Living Magazine 
(3347976) 245 Oafrags and Gbrfuur 
124858654} 420 Intawattjn UK (2601586) 
420 DebiBOn (49152857) 425 The fefen- 
tart Cook (6840654) 620 Kale and ABe 
2514050) 620 Maeral World (2511963) 
620 The New Mr and Mrs Show (2502216) 
720 Uvtng Magazine (1587760) 820 The 
Young and me Realms (1503708) 920 
RLM: Held Hostage (96*51437) 10& 
Enjoy' (6802073) 1120 The Susan Port 
SHOW (8501215) 1120-1220 HatueDon UK 
(2683586) 

720am Crawfing tram the Wreckage 
(9591128} 820 Cd» (1333963) 1220 
Bndga (6099079) 120pm Ten o( the Best 
(36957801 220 Heart arte Sou (8*00499) 
320 kto the Music (0829031) BM Prime 
Cuts (3332031) 720 Far You (3861875) 820 
SoU (7566483) 920 Ten 0) the Best 
(3166607) 1020 Saturday Night Uve 
(8183505) 1020 WHaJe TeM (8163926) 
1120 Around and Around (9504632) 1220 
Kgtnfly (2*58616) 220ara Prune Cus 
(9779388) 3.00 SoU (9343684) 420 Ten tri 
me Bey (1499884) 820 Down Panol 

TV ASIA 

FAMILY CHANNEL 

620am Persian Dawn 044S) 720 Asian 
Monring [G97QBI 820 Buiyeod (42708) 
920 FILM (6108551 1220 New Serial 
(13296) 1220pm Serial (63780) 120 Hindi 
FILM ($07857) 420 Wddte Time (9760) 420 
TVA and You (63873) 520-520 Serial (6296) 
720 Zubaan Sambha Ks (8881) 720 
FBShon Show (57891820 News (6789) 020 
Senal (5296)920 HTd RIM (34730Z) 1220 
Aden Mcnwig (867155) 125am Slgm and 
Soird (81343038) 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

720am The Suthens (9766296) 720 
420pm Bush Tucker Man (6142968) 420 
Nanra) Causes (42473521520 A Traveler's 

520pm nran (4963) 520 Blade Wamora 
(19496) 620 Through Die Keyhole (3963) 
7.00 Tw&l Pivsuri (14%) 720 Evening 
Shade (9147) 820 Rood 10 Arentea (56708) 
820 MoonWririig (58944) 1020 cach- 
phrase (27489) 1020GP (36147) 1120 Uw 
Gran (78760) 1220 Rhoda 50600) 
1220am Big Brother JUie (91600) 120 
ramay Cauftphrasa (25364) 120 TriviU 
Puramt (55093) 220 Moor Wring (24364) 
320 Lou Grant (40*51) 420 Rhoda (74722) 
42CF520 Eirenng Snade (13529) 

Continuous cartoon* irom Sam to 7pm, 
then TKTftu n botow. 
7.00pm Tire Formula (I960) (40556013) 
9.10 Zigzag (iste) (35679186) 1125 
Space Ghost Coast to Coast (42034741) 
1220 Ha Who Gats Stepped (1924) 
(41495345) 120420am Tha Formula 
(IBBO) {B7720722I 

CNN/CMT/QVC 

CNN provkfw 24-ftour nows coverage, 
CMT has ooimry mate Irom Oam to 7pm 
and QVC te tfae home shopping channel 

, iii’* j 
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RACING 43 
KIM BAILEY: A 
TRAINER WITH 
THE WINNING TOUCH SPORT 

RUGBY LEAGUE 44 
HANLEY SHUFFLES 

HiS PACK FOR 
DECIDING MATCH 

FRIDAY NOVEMBER 18 1994 

Agassi raises base rate against Chang to reach semi-final 

Sampras achieves net profit 
PETER UUF11FR 

From Stuart Jones, tennis correspondent 
IN FRANKFURT 

AS IF to put on show the two 
facets of men’s tennis, the ATP 
Tour world championship has 
conveniently been segregated. 
The four principal exponents 
of the serve and volley are 
gathered in the white group. 
The four prime baseliners are 
assembled in the red group. 

As if to demonstrate the gulf 
that separates them, the 
Festhalie here yesterday was 
filled with two matches of 
startlingly diverse qualities. 
Pete Sampras won the first to 
put himself back in contention 
and Andre Agassi won the 
second to put himself in the 
semi-final. 

The statistics reveal the 
extent of the profound con- 
trasL In a duel staged almost 
exclusively at close quarters. 
Sampras and Stefan Ed berg 
between them came to the net 
on 145 occasions. Excluding 
aces and service winners, only 
17 points were not decided 
there in three sets. 

In a contest played out at 
long distance. Agassi and 
Michael Chang advanced to 
the forecourt nearly 57 times. 

RESULTS 

WHITE GROUP: P Sampras <US» bt 
S Edberg (Swe) 4-6. 6-3 7-6. 

RED GROUP: A Agassi (US) bt IW 
Chang (US) 6-4. 6-4; S Bruguera 
ISp) bt A B&asalegui (Sp) 6-3. 
6-2 

No fewer than 80 of their 
exchanges were completed by 
a shot struck from close to the 
advertising hoardings. The 
opening eight games of-the 
second match featured more 
breaks of serve than the whole 
of the first. Chang, at full 
stretch so often he was ma¬ 
noeuvred out of position, was 
credited with' more unforced 
errors. 35 of them, than 
Sampras and Edberg put 
together. 

Sampras, the first man to 
reign as the world No! 
throughout the year since Ivan 
Lendl in I9S7. needed to elimi¬ 
nate mistakes to avoid bring¬ 
ing his distinguished 12 
months to an undistinguished 
conclusion. Having already 
been beaten by Boris Becker, 
the top seed was on the verge 
of being knocked out 

The threat increased when, 
after taking a 34) lead, he 
yielded the next five games 
and subsequently the first set 
A week of potential frustration 
changed midway through the 
second set He had held, and 

discarded, four points to lead 
4-2 before a forehand, struck 
on the run from a couple of 
yards outside the court land¬ 
ed on the line momentarily left 
unguarded by the Swede 

Sampras raised his stan¬ 
dards even higher in the 
decisive tie-break and took it 7- 
3 to secure victory. 4-6,6-3,7-6, 
in five minutes short of two 
hours. Yet even if he beats 
Goran Ivanisevic today he 
could still go out 

After an afternoon of such 
rich variety, it was appropri¬ 
ate that the possible permuta¬ 
tions should remain so varied, 
at least in the white group. Not 
even Becker, alone with an 
unblemished record so far, 
can be assured of reaching the 
last four. 

His destiny, though, is in his 
own hands. He will rise above 
the mathematical complica¬ 
tions if he overcomes Edberg. 
In ihar case. Ivanisevic, al¬ 
though he has lost twice, could 
yet come back in from the cold 
by gaining revenge for his 
defeat by Sampras in the 
Wimbledon final. 

Agassi, the second seed, 
need no longer concern him¬ 
self with such entanglements, 
although he followed a chaotic 
path to the semi-final. He had 
marginally the better of eight 
breaks of serve in the first 15 
games against Chang before 
he triumphed 6-1.6-4. 

Edberg believes Agassi is 
“playing the best tennis of his 
fife", an opinion shared by the 
Las Vegan himself. In 22 
matches since September, he 
has succumbed only to 
Ivanisevic and has become the 
first player to have climbed 
from outside the top 20 to No 2 
in the same year. “My confi¬ 
dence is as high as it has ever 
been.” he enthused. 

By the time Agassi enters 
the last of his round-robin 
matches tonight, the identity 
of the winner and runner-up 
in the white group will have 
been established. He and 
Sergi Bruguera. who are sure 
to fill the top two places in the 
red group, can therefore in¬ 
dulge in a tactical exhibition. 

Bruguera ended the misery 
of his compatriot, Alberto 
Berasategui. The 21-year old. 
exposed as an inadequate 
novice on any surface other 
than day. left with $75,000. 
the reward for qualifying and 
the embarrassment of having 
won only eight games during 
his three humiliations. 
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Pierce recovers, page 44 Sampras on the way to victory against Edberg in the ATP Tour wor 

Players’ reaction to determine new tour prospects The biggest threat the 
world of professional 
golf has faced. That 

was one reaction yesterday to 
the proposal for a global 
professional circuit involving 
30 or 40 of the world's best 
players competing in eight 
tournaments, each with $3 
million (£1.9 million) prize- 
money, and each shown on 
Rupert Murdoch's global 
broadcasting outlets. Little 
wonder that the US PGA Tour 
and the PGA European Tour, 
the bodies that run profession¬ 
al golf on those continents, are 
so violently opposed. 

The proposed tour has con¬ 
siderable funds behind it, 
induding $25 million from 

Murdoch. The television ex¬ 
pertise is provided by Fox 
Broadcasting, the American 
network, that recently bought 
the television rights to the 
National Football League and 
ice hockey in the United 
States. And it has the capab¬ 
ility of being shown on so 
many television stations 
around the world that spons¬ 
orship money should be as¬ 
sured. On the face of it. then, it 
can offer large sums of money 
to the players, predpitating 
their absence from more of 
the regular tour events. 

Greg Norman, die world 
No. 2. is leading the campaign 
for such a tour whidt. in 
broad principle, has consider- 

John Hopkins looks at proposals for a global 

professional circuit for the world’s best golfers 

able support among other 
players including Nidi Price, 
the Open and US PGA cham¬ 
pion. “I’Ve always been in 
favour of the best playing the 
best" Jack Nicklaus said, a 
sentiment that was echoed by 
Jos6 Maria Olazabal. the US 
Masters champion. “IH listen 
— just as I always do," Tom 
Watson sold. “I don't like to 
travel that much so the fewer 
the events the better." 

A world tour is not new. 
Mark McCormack advocated 
one for years in the days when 

his International Manage¬ 
ment Group (IMG) represent¬ 
ed most of the world’s best 
players. Lately, however, with 
Norman and Price leaving 
IMG and the emergence of 
Ernie Els. the US Open cham¬ 
pion. and OlazdbaL neither of 
whom is managed by McCor¬ 
mack. he has a minority, 
instead of the majority, of the 
best players. Thus his power 
base has been weakened 

He does, however, manage 
Nidi Falda Colin Mont¬ 
gomerie and Bernhard Lang- 

er. three leading Europeans, 
and if IMG can be given 
some involvement in the tour 
in some way so that these 
three players are available to 
compete in it as wed that 
would be a further strengthen¬ 
ing of it Suggestions have 
been made that one of McCor¬ 
mack's companies could be 
given tire cable television 
rights in Europe, for instance, 
as a way of doing just that 

The key, then, is the players. 
If they are assured of huge 
sums of money, are given the 
opportunity of playing in 
events with small fields at 
appropriate times — and four 
of the eight tournaments 
would immediately precede 

the major championships — 
then they could probably 
force the American and Euro¬ 
pean tours into some form of 
agreement with the new tour. 

Norman was doe to make 
an announcement in Los 
Angeleslast night to give de¬ 
tails of the players' reactions. 
Arnold Palmer counsels cau¬ 
tion. An advocate of a world 
tour for some years. Palmer 
said “Whatever has to be 
done has to be done through 
the proper channels. The US 
PGA Tour, the European 
Tour, tile USGA Md the 
R&A have run golf. 1 don’t 
think anything should be 
done that will interfere with 
the US PGA Tour" 

FIA takes 
new look 
at Hill’s 

grand prix 
crash 

THE International Automo¬ 
bile Federation (FIA) is study¬ 
ing evidence of the crash 
between Michael Schumacher 
and Damon HiU at the Aus- 

• tralran Grand Prix. it revealed 
yesterday, as speculation grew 
dial tile German could be 
stripped of his world tide. 

Francesco Longanesi. an 
HA spokesman, said a report 
fry its official observer in 
Adelaide, Roberto Causo of 
Italy, was received at its Paris 
headquarters late on Wednes¬ 
day. He refused to reveaL 
however, whether the report 

, was critical of Schumacher's 
driving in the controversial 
collision. 

Schumacher'S Benetton car 
cut across the path of Hill's 
Williams during Sunday's 
race, causing damage which 
forced both to retire and left 
tire German, who had started 
with a one-pointlead in the 
championship, with the title. 

“There are further danans 
arriving for consideration," 
Longanesi said, which is be¬ 
lieved to mean that reports 
are awaited from other people 
involved as well as extra 
details from the observer. 
Longanesi also refused to con¬ 
firm that Schumacher could 
be confirmed as world cham¬ 
pion. “I am not going to take a 
position on that,” he said. 

Max Mosley, the FIA presi¬ 
dent who was due in Paris for 
routine business on Thursday, 
has called off his trip because 
of influenza, Longanesi said. 
This, of course, wll not make 
tiie process go any quicker.'' 

Neither Hill nor his Wil¬ 
liams team has made a protest 
about Schumacher’s driving, 
however. Despite growing 
press speculation that 
Schumacher may be stripped 
of the title, in the absence of an 
official protest, it seems highly 
unlikely that such action 
would be taken. . 

In similar circumstances at 
the Japanese Grand Prix in 
Suzuka in 1989. Ayrton Senna 
escaped with a fine of $100,000 
(about £65.000) for dangerous . 
driving after a crash with j 
Alain Prost when both were 
vying for the world title: No 
action was taken the following 
year, either, when the Brazil¬ 
ian and the Frenchman 
crashed again at the same 
grand prix with the champion¬ 
ship once more at stake. 

In addition. Mosley has 
alreatfy shown he is sensitive 
to criticism that FIA has 
favoured Hill this season, a 
fellow Briton.. 

Leicester 
City set 
Little’s 

“transfer 
fee’ at £1.5m 

By Our Sports Staff 

ASTON Villa will have to 
agree to pay compensation of 
around £L5 million to 
Leicester City before they are 
given permission to approach 
Brian little about the possi¬ 
bility of succeeding Ron 
Itinsan as manager. 

Martin George; the Leices¬ 
ter chairman, had butiaUv 
refused to allow their FA 
Carling Premiersbqj rivals to 
speak to little, one of the most 

i highly regarded young man- 
| agezs in football Yesterday, 
i however, it appeared that 

George had relented on the 
Condition that Villa approved 

; the financial package. 
If Uttie was to join Villa — 

be made his name there as a 
player and has made no secret 
of his desire to return — it Is 
thought likely that he would 
want to take his assistants, 
Allan Evans and John Greg¬ 
ory — also former ViUa play¬ 
ers—with him. All three have 
2*2 years remaining on then- 
contracts. 

The “transfer fee" George is 
believed to be demanding 
includes the. cost of the unex¬ 
pired parts of the contracts, 
plus recompense for tire inev¬ 
itable upheaval their depar¬ 
ture would cause. With 
relegation bade, to the 
Endskagh Insurance League 
first division a real danger, 
George is thought to fed that 
substantial compensation 
from a far wealthier dub 
would be fair. 
■ The moves came as David 
Pleat the Luton Town man¬ 
ager, also declared his interest 

Heat, who*fast week reef¬ 
ed an approach from Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur to become 
general manager — Gerry 
Francis was eventually 
brought in to succeed Osvaldo 
Archies -— said yesterday; 
“The Luton directors refused 
VHla pemussion to speak to 
me. trying to say I’m not 
interested in die job. but that 
is not the case.” 
□ A meeting between Pre¬ 
mier League officials, referees 
and representatives of players 
and managers yesterday ap¬ 
proved a four-point package 
calling for a mote consistent 
application of the laws, firmer 
action to eliminate two-footed 
tackles, and more uniform 
attempts to prevent illegal 
tackles from behind and 
dissent 
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Omega Seam aster Professional- 
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water-resistant to 300 m/1000 ft. -jMjk 

Swiss made since 1848. 
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By Raymond Keene 

ACROSS DOWN 

I Decorative braid: railway 2 Paih from A to B (5) 
track plate (4) 3 Deathly pale: ill: awful (7) 

4 Scold, beat 13) 4 Stiff earth, used for bricks 
8 Impress stylishly P.1.4) (4) 
9 Cook: skin swelling (4) 5 Pithy maxim (8) 

10 Shon-tempercd (5) 6 list of data (51 
11 Deliberate infliction of pain 7 Severely affected, struck (7) 

(7) 10 Towing-boat (3) 
13 Sea-wall built out from 12 Multiplied by six (8) 

shore (6) 14 Bring to fruition (7) 
15 Railway-wagon park (6) 16 Unwanted indoor breeze (7) 
18 Dearth (7) 17 Disembowel {3f 
20 Fortune-telling cards 15) 19 (Cowj give birth: (iceberg) 
23 invoice break up (5) 
24 Theatre patron (8) 21 Last Greek letter (5) 
25 Forceful, emphatic (8l 22 Go. convey gently on breeze 
26 Wind in the Willows road- (4j 

hog (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 321 

ACROSS: 1 Come to pass 7 Chapter 8 Revel 10 Pontoon 
II Bigot 12 Ingest IS Reveal 17 Idiom IS Utopian 
21 Model 22 Subsoil 23 Pruriently 

DOWN: 1 Chain 2 Mono 3 Throne 4 Parable 5 S6vigne 
6Sapridsm 9 Little Nell 13 Grinder 14 Sampler 
16 Pursue 19 Orbit 20 Ivory 

This position is from the 
game Chemin - Milov, Biel 
1994. White has steadily 
mounted an invasion of the 
weak points in the black 
camp and now finished off 
with a neat combination 
which won material. Can 
you spot it? 

Solution, page 45 
Raymond Keene, page 8 

WORD-WATCHING 

By Philip Howard 

DOONGA 
a. The wild Australian dog 
b. A primitive jock-strap 
c A sailing punt 

BERGHAAN 

a. A castle on a mountain 
b. An eagle 
c. A Dutch night-watchman 

ER1A 
a. A worm 
b. Jealousy 
C- Twilight 

ABRIN 

a. Without a nose 
b. A mountain cleft 
c. A poisonous proteid 

Answers on page 45 
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